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Tomorrow 
Spending spree 
Ireland has spent 
millions of its oil 
revenues (in the mind) 
before it has seen a drop 
of the stuff 
Spending axe 
Jock Bruce-Gardyne on 
where the public 
spending axe should fall 
Spending talks 

Alan Franks is deep in 
pockci money 
negotiations with his 
children 
Spending faith 
Tube Investments has 
changed it name and its 
aims. Now it is relying on 
the high street for new 
profits. Business News 
reports 
Spending game 
Computer Horizons 
looks at how the games 
craze is gripping Britain 
Spending wickets 
John Woodcock previews 
the NatWest Trophy 
semi-finals 

£2.5bn bid 
by a Court 
for group 

Mr Robert Holmes a Court, the 
Australian entrepreneur, has 
launched an extraordinary 
£.2.444m takeover bid for the 
Broken Hill Proprietory Com¬ 
pany. The attempted buy-out of 
the mining group - Australia's 
largest company - would be one 
of the world's biggest and 
involves offering shares in an 
obscure- Western Australian 
company of which Mr Holmes a 
Court gained control on Friday 

Page 13 

Police plea 
The police have made an urgent 
appeal for information about 
three men after a boy aged six, 
one of identical twins, was 
kidnapped and sexually assaul¬ 
ted 

Boy to leave 
The Soviet Embassy in 
Washington said that Andrei 
Berezhkov, the diplomat's son 
who may want to defect, is to 
return to’the Soviet Union 

Leading article, page 11 

Flush with cash 
Figures released today will show 
that the flow of cash into the 
building societies by far exceeds 
estimates and is more than 
enough to meet the demand for 
mortgages Page 3 

Lourdes fervour 
The second and last day of the 
Pope’s visit to Lourdes was 
marked by ceremony, religious 
fervour and security measures 
against the threat of trouble 
from extreme left-wing groups 

Paged 

Refusing to go 
Mr Jim Nwobudo. Governor of 
Anambra state in southern 
Nigeria, is refusing to relinquish 
office after being defeated in the 
polls. He said the result had 
been ritged Page 6 

Gelli exit 
Signor Licio Gelli. head of the 
outlawed Italian P2 Masonic 
lodge, is believed to have flown 
from a French airport after 
disappearing from a Swiss 
prison Page5 

England win 
England won the third Test 
match by 127 runs when they 
bowled New Zealand out for 
219 at Lord's Page 19 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On alternative medi¬ 
cine, from Dr R. HofTenberg. 
and others; dumping at sea, 
from Mr D. McTaggan and Mr 
w. P. Shovelton 
Leading articles: Defence 
spending; Chad; political asy¬ 
lum 
Features, pages 8,9.10 
Bernard Levin's verdict on 
Bavreuth: election pressures on 
Pinochet; in defence of the 
hunt. Spectrum continues the 
Biba saga. Fashion: glamour 
makes a comeback 
Obituary, page 12 
Lord Wakefield of Kendal 
General Sir Robert Bray 

Liberal and SDP 
grassroots 

merger under way 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

A merger between the Liberal 
and Social Democratic parties is 
under way in many parliamen¬ 
tary constituencies, regardless 
of both parties* leaders, accord¬ 
ing to a Liberal Party survey. 

The survey of the perform¬ 
ance of the two parties working 
together in 278 representative 
constituencies at the general 
election found that Liberal 
associations backing the 
Alliance outnumbered those 
opposing it by seven to one. 

The evidence that the over¬ 
whelming majority of Liberals 
regard the Alliance as a success 
and want the relationship to 
become still closer comes as a 
boost to Mr David Steel as he 
prepares to face renewed criti¬ 
cism from activists and some 
MPs over his leadership and the 
Alliance at the Liberal assembly 
next month. 

Details of the survey are 
given today in an article by Mr 
John Griffiths, the Liberal Party 
president, in Libera/ iVmx 

He says that "in practical 
terms" mergers are now taking 
place in some constituencies 
and gives a warning that 
excessive pressure from the 
leaderships would be counter¬ 
productive. A national share- 
out of seats, as at the election, 
could never work again, he said. 

Mr Griffiths's comments, and 
the survey iisel£ add to the 
pressure coming from the 
Liberals and some sections of 
the SDP for a joint selection of 

parliamentary candidates by 
members of both parties. Dr 
David Owen, the SDP leader, is 
opposed to that idea along with 
many others in his party who 
wish the parties' separate 
identities to be preserved. 

Mr Griffiths argues that the 
parties will have to devise a 
broad, democratically endorsed 
agreement in principle about 
the development of the Al¬ 
liance. within which individual 
constituencies or groups of 
constituencies could take their 
own decisions. 

“In my view. Liberals are 
now far less afraid that the SDP 
will dilute their radicalism, and 
the Social Democrats are less 
worried about being swallowed 
up by their local Liberal 
parties", he says. 

The most striking feature of 
the survey of the associations 
was the way fighting ■ the 
election together improved 
relations between Liberals and 
Social Democrats, according to 
MrGriffiths. 

Before the elections, relations 
in 42 per cent of the 110 SDP- 
Icd and Liberal-led seats were 
considered to be either good or 
excellent Afterwards, that bad 
increased to 66 per cent. Sixty- 
five per cent of SDP candidates 
were considered by their Liberal 
supporters to be good or 
excellent and 25 per cent 
average. 

The Liberals were less com¬ 

plimentary about the campaigns 
fought by their colleagues; 22 
per cent of SDP campaigns were 
considered below average as 
against S per cent of Liberal 
campaigns. 

Mr Griffiths says the SDP 
emerged generally with great 
credit in terms of commitment 
to the Alliance. The SDP stuck 
to the agreed SDP/Liberal 
description on their posters 
over leaflets almost without 
exception, but only 26 per cent 
of Liberal seats did the same 
and 47 per cent made no 
reference at all to the SDP in 
prim. 

Most said that was for 
tactical reasons, and that the 
Alliance was otherwise working 
well in their constituencies. 

The Liberals supplied 60 per 
cent of the Alliance workforce 
of over 100.000 helpers but the 
SDP provided almost two- 
thirds of the total Alliance 
expenditure of between £2.5m 
and £3m. 

From the survey. Mr Grif¬ 
fiths said it was reasonable to 
deduce that for every associ¬ 
ation that was anti-alliance 
there were seven for and one 
neuiraL 

In many consiituences. en¬ 
dorsement of the present allo¬ 
cation of seats, joint selection 
and even, in practical terms, 
merger was now taking place 
regardless of views expressed by 
the leaderships. 

?S& ■*r 
Stepping out: Tbe Prince and Princess of Wales arrive with Prince William at Aberdeen 

airport on tbeir way to Balmoral. More royal photographs, back page. 

Kinnock challenged 
by Hattersley 

By Our Political Reporter 
Mr Roy Hattersley last night 

issued a direct challenge to Mr 
Neil Kinnock. his main rival in 
the Labour Party leadership 
contest, when he gave un¬ 
equivocal backing for a statu¬ 
tory minimum wage linked to a 
comprehensive incomes policy. 

He urged all the candidates in 
both the leadership and deputy 
leadership elections to reconcile 
support for a national mini-' 
mum wage with backing for a 
general system of free collective 
bargaining. 

Mr Hattersley’s remarks, 
made in a speech in Leicester, 
were aimed at Mr Kinnock and 
Mr Michael Meacher, who 
appears likely to run him dose 
for the deputy post if he fails to 
gain the leadership. 

He was appealing over the 
heads of union leaders, who are 
opposed to an incomes policy, 
to the members of several 
unions who are being consulted 
in ballots on the leadership 
election. 

Mr Haitersley’s message to 
the low-paid workers in unions 
such as the National Union of 
Public Employees, the Confed¬ 
eration of Health Service 

Employees, and the Union of 
Shop. Distributive and Allied 
Workers, whose support his 
campaign camp regards as 
crucial, was that a free-for-all is 
damaging to their hopes of 
bettering their living standards. 

He said that the only way to 
end working poverty was to 
establish a national minimum 
wage, determined- and- enforced * 
by law. He had advocated its 
introduction for more than a 
decade but he welcomed all 
converts. 

He then challenged Mr 
Kinnock and the other candi¬ 
dates: "So in the interests of 
clarity. I ask two questions of all 
October's candidates". Mr Hat- 
lersley said. "Do they support a 
statutory minimum wage? Do 
they believe. I might say do they 
really believe, that it can be 
introduced within a general 
system of free collective bar¬ 
gaining?” 

An incomces policy was one 
of the items of institutional and 
structural change which was 
essential for the rcinvigoration 
of the economy, he said. 

One of ‘Cowley 13’ admits 
lying to join BL 

By Panl Routledge and Clifford Webb 

Eleven of the thirteen alleged 
left-wing extremist who infil¬ 
trated BL*s Cowley plant had 
their appeal against dismissal 
rejected by the company yester¬ 
day. The two who failed to 
appear will be given a further 
opportunity to appeal today. 

Tbe appeals, which began on 
Friday, were conducted* bj.- e - 
-senior'manager hr the p'&stm-l 
nel department He was ac¬ 
companied by the manager of 
the area in which each of the 
appellants was employed. 

But the Transport and 
General Workers' Union will 
ask BL tomorrow to reinstate 
aa the alleged infiltrators. Mr 
David Buckle, the local union 
secretary, said yesterday that 
the union had an obligation to 
represent the 13 union mem¬ 
bers, “to the best of its ability." 

Miss Stephanie Grant, one 
of those who was dismissed by 
BL last week, admitted yester¬ 
day that she had lied twice on 
her job application form. 

At a hastily-arranged press 
conference in a central London 
hotel Miss Grant said she was 
a supporter of Socialist Action, 

the official weekly journal of 
the Socialist League - the left- 
wing political group alleged to 
be behind a plot to seize union 
power at the plant. 

She disclosed that an un¬ 
named associate had helped 
her fill in tbe application last 
December foc_.a_jab on the 
Maestro production line. 

iJrfN&rifeisfrtf thafibe GT 
'lied about-her academic and 
work record only to get a well- 
paid job in the car factory - and 

a 
Miss Grant: "I am not an 

infiltrator" 

had not been sent by the 
Socialist League with instruc¬ 
tions to become a shop steward 
and create disruption. 

■ Miss Grant, aged 24, whose 
hair is dyed orange in the punk 
style, dismissed reports that 
she bad a degree in .political 
science. Her academic record is 

Birmingham Polytechnic, 
where she changed courses to 
read sociology. 

Speaking from a prepared 
text at breakneck speed. Miss 
Grant attacked the media for 
their, “vidonsness". over the 
last few days. Reporters' had 
besieged her flat, rummaged in 
her dustbin, interviewed her 
milkman and next-door neigh¬ 
bour, she said. 

Miss Grant wrote on the 
application form that she had 
two O levels and two CSC 
passes, whereas she has eight 
O Levels and four A level 
passes. 

She also admitted breaking 
regulations by giving the name 
of a company that was not the 
last company she worked for. 

Continued on back page, col 3 

Shares rise 
as loan rate 
fears recede 
, Slocks and shares - surged 

yesterday as investors saw the 
threat of higher interest rales 
recede and figures showing the 
consumer spending boom con¬ 
tinuing. . . 
'The spending spree pushed 

the index of Britain's 30 top 
companies to ' reconi levels. 

, Government stocks jumped1 
'f 

and sterling recorded sharp 
gams against the dollar and 
Deulscbemark. 

The high street sales boom 
has continued at a near record 
level ■ 

The City had expected the 
rise in the mortgage rate to slow 
ihe spending trend last month. 
Instead, figures released yester¬ 
day by the Department ofTrade 
and Industry show provisional 
retail sales just 0.5 per cent 
below the record Jurte figure. 

ki the three months to July, 
sales were 1.5 per cent higher 
than a year ago. 

So far this year .the average 
volume of trade has been 4 per 
cent higher than the average for 
last year. 

Business News, page 13 
Marrer report, page IS 

Reagan 
rejects 

Mexican 
appeal 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

President Reagan directly 
rebuffed President de la Madrid 
of Mexico vesterday and made 
it dear that the United Stales 
has no intention of scaling 
down its huge show of military 
might in Central America. 

He firmly rejected the Mexi¬ 
can President's appeal to aban¬ 
don "shouts of force” in the 
region. Occasionally, he in¬ 
sisted. the US must roar on 
behalf of democracy. 

After foiling to court support 
from the Mexicans in talks on 
Sunday. Mr Reagan travelled to 
New Orleans to face one of his 
most enthusiastic audiences, the 
veterans of foreign wars. 

He told their annual conven¬ 
tion that US military aid to El 
Salvador, together with IIS 
military exercises now under 
way in Central America, were 
like dtizens' patrols keeping an 
eye on troublemakers and 
bullies in their neighbourhoods. 

He said he was intent on 
seeing that (he Soviet Union 
and the Cubans could not 
•’brutally impose communist 
rule and deny individual free¬ 
dom in the region’’. 

Quoting Churchill’s words 
that Britain has the lion's heart 
and he had the luck' to give it a 
roar. Mr Reagan said: “America 
is* the lion's heart of democracy. 
We have an obligation io give 
that democracy a voice, even an 
occasional roar. For too long 
our nation has been mute to the 
injustices of totalitarianism". 

The lone of the speech is 
bound to broaden further the 
>ulf between the United Slates 
ind the Contadora Group - 
Mexico. Venezuala. Panama 
ind Columbia - which is 
Htempling io bring opposing 
factions to the negotiating table. 

. Mexico, the principal partner, 
relieves that deepening US 
nvolvement in Central 
America is heightening tensions 
ind damaging prospects for 
regional peace talks. Although 
oublidy praising the Contadora 
Group's efforts, the Regan 
idministranon does not rate 
ughty its chances of success. 

Mr Reagan told the war 
veterans, who havejwholebear- 

“YaHy” ehdorseif "the Administ¬ 
ration's strategies in Central 
America, that. US policies were 
leading to quiet, solid progress 
despite the "discouraging hype 
and hoopla" of its critics. 

Meanwhile the Slate Depart¬ 
ment said yesterday it was not 
aware of reported plans for 
military cooperation between 
Guatemala and El Salvador, 
both allies of the United States. 
The plan, according to reports 
from Guatemala, involves the 
supply of small weapons and 
ammunition by Salvador in 
return for anti-guernl!a training 
by the Guatemalans. 

Administration officials said 
it would require the authoriza¬ 
tion of the US Government 
before US-supplied weapons 
could be given to a third - 
country. 

Extra units flown to Chad 

French confirm troop build-up 
French television reports that 

more troops were leaving for 
Chad from Paris and Names 
were confirmed last night by a 
French military spokesman in 
Ndjamena, capital of Chad. 

He declined to say how many 
troops were on their way from 
France, but sources said the 
force could toial 1.000 men by 
the end of the week. 

The television reports said 
tbe troop left yesterday and a 
detachment had left Vannes. in 
southern Britaony. on Sunday 
nighL The Defence Ministry 
declined to comment. 

The report’s said the para¬ 
troops would replace soldiers 
sent to instruct President 
Hissenc Habra's 4.000-man 
army against Libyan-backed 
rebels in cast and west Chad. 

French troops in Chad have 
been ordered not to engage in 
fighting by their commander. 
Colonel Bernard Massana. has 

By Our Foreign Staff 

French troops were moved 
over the weekend to the small 
western outpost of Salal. 220 
mites north of N'Djamena, and 
to Abechc. an Habre strong¬ 
hold. 

Mr Habre has appealed to 
France for air cover and direct 
intervention on the ground, but 
so far the Government has 
restricted its help to providing 
arms and advisers. The French 
are training Mr Habra's men to 
use anti-aircraft and anti-tank 
w-capons. 

Lc Monde said the French 
frocc in Chad was backed up by 
eight Tran&all transport aircraft 
three Super-Puma transport 
helicopters, cannon, armoured 
cars, anti-tank missies. Jeeps 
and lorries. 

The newspaper said that 
because Libya lacked aircraft to 
refuel its warplanes they could 
not fly beyond Koro Toro in 
northwest Chad and Oum 

Chalouba in northwest Chad, 
both now in rebel hands. 

Only Libya's six Tupolcy 
high-aiitude bombers could 
travel far enough to attack 
Abech! The security bell esta- 
lished by French intervention 
would be. and surely not be 
chance, just at the limit of the 
radius of action of most of 
Libya's planes”. 

In Ndjamena, Mr Soumalla 
Mahamat. the information 
Minister, said the creation of 
three heavily-armed French 
military strongpoints had hal¬ 
ted. at leasi temporarily, the 
southward advance of the 
rebels. 

He said the help of the 
French instructors, though 
considerable, would not be 
enough to throw back the 
invading forces if Colonel 
Gaddafi, the Libyan leader, 
ordered a new advance. 

Early August car sales 
set 225,000 record 

By Our Motoring Correspondent 

A record number of at least 
225.000 new care were sold in 
the first 10 days of August as 
motorists rushed to be (he first 
in their street with the "A" 
prefix registration plate. 

The Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders said 
yesterday that its computer was 
trying io cope with the flood of 
registrations. “At least another 
10.000 cars were sold in those 
first 10 days, but we have just 
not been able to process them 
vet", a representative said. 

Sales are at least 27 per cent 
more than in the same 10 days 
last year, and indicate that the 
highest-ever August sales in 
1982 of 301,977 will be beaten 
by an even bigger margin than 
the 25.000 which most manu¬ 
facturers were forecasting only 
two months ago. 

"We could well sec 360.000 
regisirations", an Austin Rover 
executive said last night. 

Ford continues to dominate 

the market with a 29.9 per cent 
share, compared with BL's 19 
per cent and Vauxhall/Opel’s 
14:6 per cent. The Escort. The 
Sierra and the Fiesta hold first, 
second and fourth places re¬ 
spectively in the top ten best 
sellers’ list, with BL's- Metro 
taking third place. 
. Austin/Rover is delighted 
with 41.766 registrations, an 
improvement of 54 per cent on 
the first 10 days of August last 
year. But there are already fears 
that the sales leap is bringing 
forward too much of the 
business normally conducted in 
the closing months of the year. 

As in the past, it could result 
in short-time working 

Importers' total share of the 
market was down from a little 
more than 60 per cent to 57.4 
per cent. This includes a foil in 
Japanese imports from 12.6 per 
cent last August to 10.74 per 
cent in the first 10 days of this 
month. 

Image of Soviet super-hero takes a knock 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 
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The conventional image of 
the Soviet spaceman as a 
super-hero took a knock 
yesterday when a cosmonaut 
revealed in Pravda that space 
flight made him irritable and 
depressed. 

Almost an entire page of the 
paper was taken up with 
unusually frank extracts from 
the diary of Mr Valentin 
Lebedev, the flight engineer, 
who with Lieutenant-Colonel 
Anatoly Berezovoy set np an 
endurance record of 211 days in 
space on board the orbiting 
station Salym 7 last year. 

Cosmonauts are normally 
presented to the Soviet public 
as free from human fraflitics, 
bn! Mr Lebedev's diary, cover¬ 
ing May to December, is a 
record of trials and tribulations 

punctuated by wonder at the 
beauty of the slowly spinning 
Earth below. 

Mr Lebedev reflects on the 
difficulties, the intensive train¬ 
ing and the "debris of human 
relationships” which led np to 
the historic flight. Typical 
entries thereafter read: “The 
days are getting harder to get 
through”: “did not sleep at alL, 
thought about home": “another 
nerve racking day. took me 
ages to get to sleep, Toiya 
(Colonel Berezovoy) didn’t 
sleep at all”. 

The extracts show that Mr 
Lebedev and Colonel Berezovoy 
resented two successive visits 
by visiting Soyut space crews 
and feared they would disrupt 
the relationship the two men 
had built up on the space 

'iff:M 
Soviet heroes: Colonel Berezovoy (left) -and Mr Lebedev 

. on the eve of their space flight. 

station. Mr Lebedev refers to 
one Soyuz crew as “tbe 
French” since it Indnded the 
French cosmonaut Jean-Loup 
Chretien. 

Noting that the food on 
board Salyut 7 was inedible 

(except for the soup) Mr 
Lebedev remarks: “There s 
nothing to feed, them witb.jte 
think they'll brihg.their own”. 

Last .week Red 'Star pub¬ 
lished an account by Colonel 
Vladimir Titov-of an incident in 

April in which a Soyuz crew 
under bis command foiled to 
dock with the space staiou and 
nearly collided with it. The 
articles appear to be part of a 
Kremlin. attempt to give an 
increasingly ’ sophisticated 
readership ' more convincing 
and realistic accounts of space 
and military exploits. 

The hazardous return of Mr 
Lebedev and Colonel Berezovoy 
to Earth last December in a 

’ blinding snowstorm was 
graphically described by papers 

The Lebedev diary yesterday 
showed that Soviet space 
teebofogv bad also failed to 
provide adequate washing fa¬ 
cilities. It is, however, per¬ 
meated by. a longing, for -the 

. Russian home land, something, 
for which most Russians will 
forgive any'shortcoming, even 
in supermen. 

Genuine Bargains in 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

at Duval’s Great 
Summer SALE 

We have an unrivalled selection of beautiful hand-knotted 
rugs which, in this stock-redaction sale, we arc offering at 
exceptionally advantageous prices. Here are some examples: 
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French police question 15 
in search for IRA 

arms shipment route 

The deadly cargo hidden in ao Irish Jorry 

French police were under¬ 
stood to be questioning up to 15 
people yesterday in an attempt 
to uncover the extent of an 
alleged Provisional IRA arms 
trail across Europe. 

Several people were detained 
after the police at Le Havre. 
Normandy, seized arms and 
ammunition from an Irish- 
registered lorry last Friday and 
arrested two unnamed French¬ 
men and a man from county 
Louth in the Irish Republic. 

Michael McDonald, aged 28, 
from Castlecarra, near Dundalk, 
is on remand in Rouen prison 
charged with possession of 
weapons and illegally transport¬ 
ing Ihem. 

Mr McDonald has run a one- 
vehicle haulage business for the 
past four years and works for a 
firm in north Dublin which 
contracts to transport goods to 
Europe. 

He is believed to have made 
several trips to the Continent in 
his 32-ton Volvo lorry with a 
refrigerated trailer compart¬ 
ment. He is known to the police 
in the republic as a Provisional 
IRA sympathizer. 

The lorry has been parked in 
Le Havre docks since last 
Wednesday, when Mr McDo¬ 
nald missed a sailing to 
Rossfare, co Wexford. Its main 
cargo was 25 tons of electrical 
goods which bad been loaded 
earlier last week in Normandy. 
The arms cache was discovered 
in a secret comaprtmenL 

The police swoop was the 
culmination of a two-month 
investigation into suspicions 
that the Pro visional IRA was 
sending arms through France 
bound for Ireland. 

Frqm Rfcblld Fori, Belfast 

French authorities are con¬ 
vinced the cargo of 25 Unites 
States, ttrfgirm and West Ger¬ 
man band guns, 12,000 cartridg¬ 
es, 100 magazines for Russian- 
made assault rifles, two hand 
grenades, 221b of explosives, 
200 detonators, and 500 yards 
of detonator wire were destined 
for the Provisional IRA in 
Northern Ireland. 

It is thought that the cache 
had been bought elsewhere, 
perhaps in Belgium, and bad 
been transported to Fiance and 
hidden in foe Paris area before 
embarking on foe next stage of 
its journey. 

In Northern Ireland yester¬ 
day, Brendan Convoy, aged 25, 
who was shot dead in Dungan¬ 
non, co Tyrone, when an Irish 
National Liberation Army 
ambush went wrong, was buried 
with foe minimum of paramili¬ 
tary trappings. 

His family had requested that 
there should be no filming of 
the funeral in Mahgera, co 
Londonderry, and there was no 
volley of shots over the coffin as 
often occurs at the funerals of 
members of the provisional 
[RA and INLA. 

About 250 mourners, includ¬ 
ing Convery’s wife, Cathy, 
followed the ooffin from his 
parents* home on the outskirts 
of Magbera for two miles to St 
Patrick’s Roman Catholic cha¬ 
pel at Glen. 

The coffin was draped in the 
flag of foe Irish Republican 
Socialist Party, foe political 
wing of the INLA, and on top 
were a black beret and black 
gloves. 

At foe entrance to the cfaapd, 
foe flag, gloves and beret were 

removed. Inside, a priest ex¬ 
tended sympathy to the rela¬ 
tives. He made no mention of 
foe incident on Saturday in 
which Con very died and ««i 
nothing about his life, but 
added that he hoped the family 
would “maintain. Qiridian 
values at all times in their life”. 

After the sendee Father 
Bernard McMenamin, 
Convery’s parish priest, who 
took part in foe ceremony, said 
of the absence of paramilitary 
trappings: “That is our rule and 
it was at the request of foe 
family. We are keeping to it We 
do not recognize any paramili¬ 
tary groups.” 

The other man shot in the 
Dungannon incident. James 
Melon, aged 27, will be buried 
in co Armagh today. 

As his coffin was being takes 
through Armagh City late on 
Sunday night it is beheved that 
a lone gunman wearing a 
balaclava helmet fired a volley 
of shots and then disappeared 
into a crowd of about 1,000who 
had assembled round foe 
hearse. 

Yesterday foe Royal Ulster 
Constabulary disputed this, 
saying that its forces in the area 
had not reported hearing any 
shots. 

The police have renewed 
their appeal for information on 
foe whereabouts of Dominic 
McGImchey, aged 29, from 
south Londoneny, described as 
“the most wanted man in 
Ireland”, 

It is believed that be either 
took part in or planned foe 
ambush in Dungannon and a 
police official described him as 
dangerous. 

Anns haul: The cache of weapons and axnmanirioa found on an Irish lorry at Le Havre docks, pot on display by French police. 

Anger at US politicians9 visit 
A second Irish-American 

“fact-finding” delegation 
arrives in Northern Ireland 
today, to criticism from Union¬ 
ist politicians already angered 
by an earlier visit form mem¬ 
bers of Noraid. 

The ddgation, which in¬ 
cludes United States Congress¬ 
men, is to investigate alle¬ 
gations that Shorts, the aircraft 
manufacturer, discriminates 
against Roman Catholics. 

It will stay for 48 hours and 
hopes to meet members of the 
Industrial Development Board, 
trade unions, civil servants and 
industrialists from United 
States companies with subsidi¬ 
aries in Ulster. 

One Democrat Congressman, 
Mr Robert Borski, aged 34, 
from Philadelphia, is already in 

From A Staff Reporter, Betfest 
Ulster, on an independent trip 
to “try to find out what people 
here think”. 
• He met local councillors from 
foe ruling Social Democrat and 
Labour Party in Londonderry 
and toured foe strongly republi¬ 
can Creggan and Bogside areas 
of the city before travelling to 
Belfast, where he went to 
Pro visional Sinn Fein head¬ 
quarters in the Falls Road. 

Talks there were attended by 
Mr Martin Galvin, foe publicity 
director of the New York-based 
republican fund-raising group 
Noraid. 

It is understood that Mr 
Borskfs activities in Belfast 
have angered the Congressmen 
arriving today. They are par¬ 
ticularly that he gpve 

an interview outside Pro¬ 
visional Sinn Fein headquarters 
and was seen being greeted by 
representatives of the organiza¬ 
tion. They fear this will harm 
foe approach of his fellow 
Congressmen. 

Mr Borski has made no 
contact with the Northern 
Ireland Office or foe Official 
Unionist Party and Rev Martin 
Smith, Unionist MP for South 
Belfast, said that he would be 
better advised to look into his 
own backyard before craning to 
Northern Ireland. 

“When they have resolved 
their own problems they could 
devote some of their time to 
coming oyer here” Mr Smith 
said. He described foe visit as a 
“Sinn Fein Cook’s tour”. 

MPs’ Sinn Fein talks ‘not official’ 
The Labour Party made clear 

last night that a planned visit to 
Northern Ireland by a group of 
MPs for talks with the Pro¬ 
visional Sinn Fein was not 
official. 

Ms Clare Short, MP for 
Birmingham, Ladywood, said 
yesterday that she and. other 
members of Labour’s Northern 
Ireland group wanted to meet 
everyone in the ■ province, 
including Sinn Fein. 

Ms Short, remarks in a radio 
interview caused obvious em¬ 
barrassment and Mr Martin 
Flannery, the group chairman, 
moved quickly to - deny that' 

By Stephen Goodwin 
arrangements bad been made 
for official talks with Sinn Fein. 

Labour Party headquarters 
said that Ms Short was talking 
about “just a group of back¬ 
benchers”. “It certainly is not 
an official Labour Party visit”, 
said a spokesman. 

“If a group of MPs decide to 
go and talk, then fine, but they 
are not going on behalf of the 
national execuctive.” 

Ms' Short, who has just 
returned from a private visit to 
the province, was among the 
Labour MPS who met Mr Gerry 
Adams, Provisional Sinn Fein 
MP for Belfast, West, when he 

visited Westminster last month. 
“Everybody is using violence 

in Northern Ireland. To say we 
cannot talk to one group 
because they are using force is 
to be hypocritical about foe use 
of force”, Ms Short said in an 
interview, on Independent 
Radio N6ws. . 

•Another who met Mr Adams 
was Mr Robert Clay, MP for 
Sunderland, North. He said 
yesterday that he hoped to be 
on foe' Northern Ireland visit 
“We hope to meet and speak to 
all political organizations that 
have elected representatives 

Neighbour’s 
‘war’ lasted 
four years 
From Our Correspondent 

York 
An uneasy peace descended 

on a tiuy village last night as a 
former and his wife were given 
suspended prison sentences for 
their part in a four-year war of 
hate. 

Brian and Jean Brook left 
York County Court in silence 
after a judge had branded their 
behaviour towards their neigh- 
boars as “vindictive, insensitive 
and stupid”. 

Judge Geoffrey Baker, QC, 
had heard how Mr Ron 
MaUfnson and his wife's lives 
had been turned into a night¬ 
mare in a deliberate 
of harassment almost as soon 
as they set op in the Humber¬ 
side village of Melbourne, on 
foe edge of foe Yorkshire 
Wolds. 

The £50,000 retirement 
bungalow they built themselves 
in Kidd Lane became a virtual 
prison for them as the Brooks 
whose hundred-acre Grange 
Farm .lay 500 yards away, 
bombarded than with Insults, 
abuse, and threats. 

But in sentencing the Brooks 
to 14 days in prison suspended 
for 12 mouths, for breach of an 
order forbidding them to molest 
foeir neighbours, foe judge also 
said Mr Maflfaisoo, aged 49, 
was “hypersensitive” and “vol¬ 
atile” and advised him to 
develop a “thicker skin”. ■ 

Brook, aged 47, and his wife, 
aged 43|, were each fined £250 
for breaking the original 
injunction and ordered to pay te 
costs of the two-day hearing - 
estimated at about £2,000, 

After foe case Mrs Mallin- 
soo, aged 46, a local govern¬ 
ment officer said: “We fed 
sorry for foe Brooks. 1 don't 
think they realized the 
ness of foe situation. ' 

New indoor pools 
‘a health hazard9 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 
Modern indoor swimming 

pools can be a hazard to people 
prone to asthma and chest 
complaints. So although swim¬ 
ming is promoted as an activity 
in which asthmatics can partici¬ 
pate without experiencing exer¬ 
cise-induced wheezing, the re¬ 
verse is the case, in such pods. 

The reasons modem indoor 
pools are not so good as older 
ones is explained in the latest 
issue of the British Medical 
Journal by Dr Philip Penny, an 
occupational health physician at 
Musgrave Park Hospital. Taun¬ 
ton, Somerset, and medical 
adviser to the Amateur Swim¬ 
ming Association. The trouble 
lies in the greater efficiency with 
which the modern pools are 
operated to save energy. 

Advanced heat reclamation 
systems which recirculate pool 
air, concentrated gaseous sub¬ 
stances in the atmosphere 
unlike old-fashioned extractor 
fens. There axe about 200 
swimming pools in the new 
system. 

Dr Penny conducted a survey 
in which bathers were vigorous¬ 
ly active for 20 minutes. It 
became apparent that some 
people with no history of 
breathing spasms suffered 
wheezing. 

One case involved a man 
aged 57 who was in excellent 
health and who swam regularly 
in two pools in the same town, 
one of the new design and one 
of the old. The man complained 
of coughing for 12 to 24 hours 
after swimming in the modem 
pool, with the problem being 
worse in the winter. He had no 
history of asthma-type illness. 

Dr Penny says contrary to 
popular belief the ddorinous 
smells in swimming pools are 
caused not by chlorine gas bnt 
by nitrogen trichloride (an 
intense irritant). 

In modem pools complaints 
of respiratory and eye irritation 
are common from swimmers, 
spectators and staff be says. 

Fewer teenagers pregnant 
By John 

The number of teenage girls 
with unwanted pregnancies has 
fallen during the past decade 
although abortions have 
increased slightly, according to 
figures from the Brook Advis¬ 
ory Centres yesterday. 

Worfcng from government 
statistics, the centres showed 
that in 1971 64 of every 1,000 
girls aged between IS and 19 
became pregnant uninten¬ 
tionally. By 1980 foe rate had 
dropped to 49 

Most of foe girls had their 
babies but over foe same period 
the number of abortions rose 
from 12 to 16 for every 1,000 
girls. 

Wftherow 
Mrs Caroline Woodroffe, 

•chairwoman of the centres, said 
the figures “give foe lie to 
people saying that access to sex 
education means more teen¬ 
agers pregnancies*’. 

“I think these figures show 
that teenagers have now learned 
to use contraceptives more 
responsibly at a time when foe 
rate of sexual activity among 
people has gone up.” 

She said foere was a tremen¬ 
dous demand for contraception 
advice from young people. The 
centres' 16 clinics, winch saw 
60,000 people a year, were 
constantly turning people away. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

If you believe the Election 
result was unfair to the voters 

DON'T JUST 
GRUMBLE 

- Join the Campaign for Fair Votes 
and press for a referendum on PR 
Mifflons of people of aB partes lost out on June 9th because of 
the electoral system: Labour voters In the South; Tory voters In 
Northern cities and the Alliance just about everywhere. 
Misrepresentation is bad for Parliament - and for democracy 
too. 
The new Campaign for Fair Votes is aB-party and no-party. It 
has supporters in the Churches, business, foe trades unions 
as wen as In all tiie major Westminster parties. Opinion poBs 
since- the election show that the majority of voters want 
electoral reform and a change to proportional representation. 

Help the Campaign for reform. We are demanrSrtg a 
referendum so that the voters can deride this vital 
constitutional Issue - rather than MPs who owe their places to 
the old system. 

I want to help the Campaign 
in my constituency 

I enclose a donation of£- 
to help the Campaign 
ChMQa/POs norte Merabi* ta 8» "CSHMon tor vm Voter 

□ 
□ 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

CONSTITUENCY, 

BLOCK LETTERS PLEAS8 

FAIR VOTES 
Send to: Campaign for Fair Votes 

60 Chandos Place, London 
WC2N4HG . 
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Courtattack 
on lack of 
hospitals 
From Om Correspondent 

Bomneiaoufo 
A crown court judge has 

criticized foe lack of secure 
accommodation for foe men¬ 
tally handi apped. The state 
should provide such hospitals 
Judge Pennant said yesterday in 
Bournemouth Crown Court 

Before the court was Michael 
John Oxenbury, aged 24, a 
patient at CoLdharbour Hospi¬ 
tal, Sherborne, for foe past five 
years, who at a previous hearing 
at Dorchester Grown Court had 
pleaded guilty to preventing die 
burial of a. body by mutilating it 
while it was in foe hospital 
mortuary. 

Dr John Whitelaw, «w»;«r 
medical officer, at Winchester 
prison said be had tried with 
difficulty to persuade the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security that Oxenbury 
should be detained in a secure 
hospital 

The department had now 
agreed with him and a pice was 
available for Oxenbury at 
Rampton special hospitaL 

Mr Ben Browne, for the 
defence, said CoWharbour did 
not have sufficient secure 
accommodation for Oxenbury, 
who had absconded from there 
70 times in six years. 

Asked by the judge if there 
was no alternative to Rampton 
hospitaL Dr Whitelaw replied 
that there was none: There was 
a medium secure unit for the 
mentally ill, but not for the 
mentally handicapped. 

“That is a distinction appar¬ 
ent to medical men by not to 
me”, foe judge said. “If he 
needs a certain type of hospital I 
would have thought it was foe 
function of the state to provide 
such a hospital. 

Making a hospital order flu 
Oxenbury, Judge Pennant said. 
“I am not happy about the 
whole affair.” 

Arrests befog made after the chaining protest in London yesterday. 

Women held after chaining themselves to railing 

Fire Asian women were 
arrested yesterday after chain¬ 
ing themselves to foe railings 
outside the home of Mr Leon 
Britten, die Home Secretary, 
in Pimlico, central London. 

They were among a small 
crowd of demonstrators from 
the “Seri Squad”, a Bafitent 
group of women formed in 
oppose all Immigration con¬ 
trols, who were protesting 
against foe attempted deport- 

By Michael Boranefi 
ation of a young Bangladeshi 
widow. 

The group is campaigning 
against Heme Office attempts 
to deport Afia Begum, aged 19, 
and her daughter Asms. 

Her husband, Mr Abdul 
Hamid, aged 24, who had Bred 
hi Britain for 12 years, was 
lolled last year in 'a foe in 
Brick Line, east London, 
shortly befbre she was doe to 
join him in thin country. 

She was allowed oftq to 
Britain on n temporary bads 
in June, 1982, to arrange his 
affairs bet h»« gone into 
hiding since foe Home Office 
fried to deport her. 

AB five women woe de¬ 
tained overnight at Rochester 
Row police station and will 
appear at Horsefeny Road 
Magistrates' Chart to show 
canse why they should not be 
boand over to keep the peace. 

Wildlife 
Act ‘no 

protection’ 
By John Young . . 

Instead of affording protec¬ 
tion for threatened birds of 
prey, the Wildlife and Country¬ 
side Act has become a robber 
stamp for widespread nest 
robberies, foe Royal Society for 
foe Protection of Birds said 
yesterday. 

Writing in foe latest issue of 
foe society's magazine. Birds, 
Mr fen Presst, its director, 
describes the rit—tiff" as 
“desperately worrying”. 

“By early July we knew of 
over 70 peregrine eyries in 
England, Wales and Scotland 
that had . been robbed this 
year”, he says. “With an 
average dutch of four eggs, this 
could represent as many as 280 
peregrins, taken either as eggs 
to be hatched in incubators or 
young birds put into aviaries te 
’prove' fraudulent claims of 
captive breeding to foe visiting 
inspector from the Department 
of foe Eriromnent.” 

A similar story could be told 
for goshawks, buzzards and 
other native birds of prey, all of 
which are subject 
(ration rader foe new system. 

The society wants a ban on 
file sale of rare species rmtfl.it 
is snre that its r 
scheme Is working, Given foe 
high level of thefts of' wild 
peregrines and te acknowl¬ 
edged difficulty of breeding 
these bfrds in ctytirty, many 
sales most be regarded with 
suspicion, it said. 

The society yesterday dis¬ 
counted any connexion between 
foe hot summer and recent 
sightings of rare non-native 
species. 

Last week a royal tern, 
which is native to North 
America and the west coast of 
Africa, was reported to have 
been seat in Norfolk. There 
bare also been sightings of 
Asiatic needle-toiled'swift and 
foe white-throated robin. 

In an average year about 
eighty rare species were sig¬ 
hted, and this year was 
out of te ordinary, an 
said. 

Rock stars to 
play for 

Prince’s Trust 
By David Newson 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales are to attend a concert of 
rock stars led by Eric Clapton to 
raise money for te Prince’s 
Trust. 

The concert at the Royal 
Albert Hall in September 21 
will include musicians from-' 
The Who, the Rolling Stones, 
and te disbanded Led Zep¬ 
pelin, who have joined to mart: 
Clapton's 20 years as a record- 

artist 
[he- Prince's Trust was 

formed by te Prince of Wales 
to help young people -with self- 
help schemes and 'projects 
which contribute to other 
people’s welfare. It has also, 
helped young musicians to buy* 
instruments. 

Moorland fires 
under control 

Two big moorland fires in 
Perthshire were being brought 
under control last night by 
firemen and forestry workers, 
helped by light rain. At the 
larger blaze near Amulree, 
which has been burning for 
more than a week, mechanical 
diggers have cut 20-yard-wide 
fire breaks along a 13-mile 
front. About 30 square miles of 
deep heater have been de¬ 
stroyed. 

Further east, at Bridge of 
Cally. firemen laid carpets of 
foam, which successfully 
stepped another fire burning 
since Thursday, advancing 
towards large forests at Kindro- 
gan and Blackcraig. 

Stowaways hid 
in wrong ship 

Five Algerian stowaways 
were waiting to be sent home 
from a British jail yesterday 
after hiding on board the wrong 
ship. The men thought that the 
Singularity, owned by the 
Everard Line, was going to 
Spain but she was bound, 
nonstop, for Sharpness docks, 
Gloucestershire, from the 

^Cuj&bms officials and police 
were waiting for the 4,000 
tonne, British registered 
ship when she docked early 
yesterday. 

Ex-BL firm wins 
Falklands order 

A £1.7m order for stone¬ 
crushing and screening plants 
for the Falklands has created 30 
new jobs at Goodwin Baraby, 
the Leicester construction plant 
manufacturers. Bringing the 
workforce to just over 200. The 
order is one of the biggest 
received by Goodwin Barsby, 
which recently returned to 
private ownership after the 
management bought it from BL. 

Police move on 
murder inquiry 

Cumbria police said last 
night that the murder inquiry 
launched on Sunday after the 
body of a man was found near 
the M6 motorway at the village 
of Holme, had moved to te 
Greater Manchester area. ■ 

The victim, aged between 30 ■ 
and 35, had been battered to 
death and trussed up in a 
sleeping bag with plastic bags 
over his-head and feet The 
man’s identity was not yet 
known. 

Grouse season 
‘will improve’ 

The grouse shooting season 
has started disastrously in many 
parts of Britain, but there 
should be much better shooting 
in September, Savills, the estate 
agents, said yesterday, in their 
early season report. 
. Most estates in Scotland have 
conceited; their shoots because 
there are so few birds about but 
there are many small birds on 
the moors which may provide 
shooting later in te season. 

English grandmaster fails 
to share second place 

From Harry Gritemfcek, Chess ComspOMfeuf, Southport 
Just after the half-way stage 

in the Grieveson Grant British 
Chess -^Championships at te 
King George V College in 
Southport foe. Indian player 
Thipsay was in foe lead with 
five points, half a point ahead of 

y, Johansen, J Little- 
wood, Mestel and Ravtknxnar. 

The FngKqfr grandmaster 
Jonathan Speelraan looked as it 
would also be sharing second 

race Ins joamed game 
round six versos Horner 

had finished; but he -fiuled to • 
win it and had to be content 
with a draw leaving him tying 
with 10 players with four points 
each. 

rtmod Ki . 
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In the second round yester¬ 
day, Thipsay had Black against 
te Australian master Johansen.' 
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society sayings 
'Hie'outlook for home-buyers 

is imjpnjving.as njcmey comes 
flooding back into building 
society coffers, and the prospect 
of shorter homes loan queues is 
a real possibility. 

investors took advantage of 
higher .investment rates which 
came-into force in July and the 
figures for last month, due to.be 
released today, are likely, to 
exceed expectations. • 

The flow of : cash . into 
societies nad been estimated at 
about £600m for July, but the 
final figure is going to be about 
£740m. more .than sufficient to 
meet present, demand for 
mortgages. 

That is not fir off the record 
of £886m achieved in October 
last, year, and is more than 
double the June total of £319m. 

Gateway Building Society, 
the fifteenth biggest in the 
country, wasted no time in 
responding to the improved 
situation with the ■ announce¬ 
ment of a 25 pet cent ‘increase in 
lending. 

That' comes, after Leeds 
Permanent’s move last month 
to raise allocations for home 
loans by 10 per cent. 

“The results from Gateway's 
superplus account, launched in 
May, and the high income 

Dry spell 
puts potato 
prices up 

By our Agriculture 
Correspondent 

The prolonged dry weather 
has made it virtually certain 
that supplies of potatoes and 
other home-grown vegetables 
will be later and less plentiful 
than usual in the coming 
months. 

Prices are likely to be 
correspondingly higher, but at 
present there are no indications 
of a repetition of the acute 
shortages after the 1976 
drought. 

The Potato Marketing Board 
said yesterday that there were 
thirty decent crops in some 
areas, particularly where they 
had .been irrigated. But the 
planting season had been beset 
by heavy tain and waterlogging 
and the subsequent long dry 
spell had added fuel to the 
flames. 

“If we get some rain now, we 
may be able to make up some 
leeway,** an official said. 

Whereas at this time last year 
potatoes were being sold -from 
the firm at only, about £50 to 
£54 a tonne, prices on the 
futures market for delivery this 
November were already' op to 
£185 a tonne. 

At one period in the winter of 
1976-77 prices exceeded £300 a 
tonne. Allowing for inflation, a 
corresponding price this winter 
would be about £500 a tonne; 
but he thought’it'was unlikely 
that the market would stand 
that sort of level 

Retail prices would probably 
be at least 18p to 20p a pound 
during the winter months, 
compare to the average of 8p to 
12p. But above that there was 
likely to be consumer resistance 
and a tendency to switch to 
alternatives like rice and pastas. 

The. National Farmers’ 
Union said yesterday that 
vegetables yields would be well 
down on last year and prices 
would be higher. But most crops 
were now irrigated, and there 
would be no disaster for 
consumers. 
Sugar beet crop 
‘standing up welP 

The British Sugar Corpor¬ 
ation said that all reports 
indicated that the beet crop was 
standing up to the drought very 
Mefl. Roots were mostly, deep 
enough to reach water, but the 
entire area could certainly 
benefit from a good soaking. 

Last year's crop of 1,400,000 
tonnes produced, a surplus of 
250,00 tonnes, of which two 
thirds was exported. A poor 
harvest this year would make 
life difficult for farmers and for 
the- corporation, which is tire 
sole buyer of all home-produced 
beet but, because of ihe overall 
world sugar surplus, prices 
M-ould not be greatly affected. 

. ByLoraaBoarke 

account of jufy have been most 
encouraging and point to a very 
successful performance for the 
rest of the year", Mr Michael 
Gibbs, managing director of 
Gateway, said. 

The societies need about 
£700m -a month to meet 
demand for home loans and the 
first six months of the year were 
a hag' disappointment, with 
money coming in at an average 
ofonly£375maraonth, r 

But the July rate increase has 
changed the’ societies' fortunes 
and figures for August, ' tra¬ 
ditionally. a pom* month, for 
attracting investments, seem 
likely to total £S00m when tire 
normal -expectation would be 
only£300m. 

However; it will take some 
time to reduce mortgage queues 
and not all societies wui be a We 
to follow Gateway’s lead. 

_ “I think they are. probably a 
little premature*', a spokesman, 
for the Halifax said. “We 
certainly-are not in a position to 
increase our lending allocations 
to branches yet." - 

. Most of the big societies set 
targets for the year and try not 
to vary them -up or down. 
Abbey' National, which is 
approaching the end of its 

lending year, will be reviewing 
the situation next month and 
expects to increase home loan 
allocation* by at least 20 per 
cent. 

Nationwide confirms that it 
has seen_ a big improvement 
since the increase in investment 
rates which came into force at 
the beginning of July. 

“We try to maintain an even 
-pattern of lending throughout 
the year, but we have done 
quite well out of the rate rises”, 
Mr Malcolm Hughes of Nation¬ 
wide said. - 

Demand for -home loans 
shows little sign of waning and 
feats are being expressed that 
there could be a sharp rise in 
house prices. 

Houses in the West Mid¬ 
lands, Hast Anglia and Wales 
have gone up by about 12 per 
cent over the past three months 
and only property in central 
London and Northern Ireland 
has failed to pat on 5 per cent or 
more over the same period. 

Average house prices rose by 
1.7 per cent during July, 
according tc latest figures from 
The TimesfBab&x. House Price 
Index, pushing house prices to 
nearly double their 1977 level 

Bird dog: Floyd, a border collie, yesterday rehearsing his herding of Indian runner ducks for the ‘Superdoes *83* 
presentation at Wembley Conference Centre, London, on Sunday (Photograph: John Voos). 

Marital advice may 
have to be paid for 

By Richard Evans 

Acute financial difficulties 
may force the London Marriage 
Guidance Council lo charge 
clients for advice, even on a 
means-test basis. 

i Despite a record 15,000 
interviews last year, local 
authority grams to the council 
fell for the first time in its 
history. It ended nearly £1,000 
in the red. 

“If this pattern is repeated 
over the coming years, then the 
future for London Marriage 
Guidance in its present form 
looks bleak**, the council's 
annual report says. 

“If our grants do not hold op, 
then the alternatives are de¬ 
pressing. We . could instigate a 
minimum charge or we could go 

-in for some kind of means¬ 
testing to determine each 
client’s fee." 

Siidr distasteful measures 
would discourage poorer people 
from using a service they trust. 
“But if we cannot generate 
better, grants from .-local auth¬ 
orities and the Greater London 
CouriL we shall have no 
alternatives", the report adds. 

The" Greater London Council. 
having halted an £8,000 grant, 
the council received £41,346= 
from local auho rites and 
£71,487 from clients’ contri4 
buttons. A decade ago grams 
were more than double the level 
of contributions. 

Mrs Renate Olins, the co an¬ 
al's director, said yesterday.. 

“This is wrong and depressing' 
because it is a subtle way of 
driving us into the private 
sector, which is not where we! 
want to go, nor where we should 
Ed- 

“The message is that local i 
authorities in general and the | 
GLC in particular should1 
consider funding us at a more 
realistic level." 

>ln its report the council 
admits lo running a system of 
the rich subsidizing the poor. 
But it suggests that clients* 
contributions are unlikely to 
increase because its service is 
used mostly by. “ordinary: 
people", including an increasing I 
number of the unemployed. I 

“From them we gladly accept j 
token contributions of 25p ori 
50p a counselling session, but 
we can continue with this policy 
only so long as our budget is 
balanced by local authority 
grants." 

One London .. borough, 
Hammersmith and. Fulham, 
paid the council £1,500 last 
year, the same as in 1978, and is 
now the lowest contributor 
despite receiving a “particularly ! 
good service". 

The report concludes; "We 
.do not intend to let ourselves be 1 
driven into the private sector by 
charging realistic fees and we 
are determined to continue to 
offer our help where it is 
needed; rather than' where it 
pays off". 

Cases of 
rare illness 
rise to 18 

From Arthur Osman i 
Birmingham J 

The number of cases of a rare 
kidney illness that has affected 1 
mainly young children in the 
Black Country rose to 18 
yesterday when a youth aged 17 ; 
was said to have contracted it 

The regional health authority 
for the area said John Maile, of: 
Stourport-on-Sevem, Hereford 
and Worcester, had been admit¬ 
ted to hospital on July 29 and 
had been confirmed as suffering 
from haemolytic uraemic syn¬ 
drome. His condition was i 
satisfactory, although he was on 
a kidney dialysis machine. 

JEfgbt small children were still 
in hospital in the region and 
one. a boy aged eight, was still 
in a coma in the Birmingham 
Children’s Hospital 

Local and government agen¬ 
cies have combined to try to 
trace the source of infection. 
They are the Centre for Applied 
Microbiological Science at Por- 
ton Down, Wiltshire, the. 
Communicable Diseases Sur¬ 
veillance -Centre, Colindale. 
north London, and the public 
health laboratories in Wolver¬ 
hampton and Birmingham. 

Samples of blood, food and 
drink have been taken from 
affected children. 

Some doctors think the 
problem may be an allergic 
reaction to a common disease. 
One doctor said that a common 
factor was being sought but 
there was no guarantee of a 
resnlL 

Gregory says he was surprised at 
outcry over Ripper memoirs 

From Our Correspondent 
Bradford 

Mr Ronald Gregory, tire 
former Chief Constable of West 
Yorkshire, said last night that 
he would not have published his 
memoirs about tire hunt for the 
Yorkshire Ripper had he known 
that they would attract so much, 
criticism. 

Speaking on tire Yorkshire 
Television programme Stan¬ 
dard Bearers, Mr Gregory said: 
“If I had thougth there was 
going to be that boo-ha and so 
many people said to be upset - 
anrf I do not believe that so 
many. people were upset. — I 
really wouldn’t have done it. • 

“I really could not believe it 
I really could not see why there 
was-such a big hoo-ha about it” 

His intention was to set the 
record straight and put the 
police side of the story, not to 
resurrect the story or upset 
relatives of Peter Sutcliffe's 
victims, he said. “All that was 
new in there was the police 
explanation and background to . 

Mr Gregory: “Wanted to 
set record straight”. 

it. The articles were not 
salacious." 

Mr Gregory also defended the 
timing of the publication in The 
Mail, on Sunday in June, saying 
that if be had left it for 10 years 
he would have been criticized 
for raking up the past. Mr 

Gregory bad retired three weeks 
earlier. | 

“It was two and a half years ; 
since Peter Sutdiffe’s arrest and ' 
even longer since the murder I 
hunt began. If I had not been ! 
paid for the story, but given it: 
out free, only bits would have ; 
appeared, in each newspaper. i 
The whole story would not have 
been told”, Mr Gregory added, j 

Earlier, he had said: “I know; 
that I got paid for it- This is the 

. way things go in the publishing | 
business, but I had no idea it: 
was going to cause such a 
furore." I 

Asked if he would publish | 
further memoirs, Mr Gregory 
sai±“I have got to consider i 
whether there is going to be 
another furore if I write more." 

Mr Gregory, who is reported 
to have, been paid £40,000 for 
his story, was criticized by 
families of the Ripper victims, 
police officers, and members of 
the Government after it was 
published- 

Briton; in Saudi jail says he was tortured 
Mr Keith Carmichael, a 

British businessman, been 
held, without trial in Saudi 
Arabia since .2981 despite the 
personal intervention of the 
Foreign Secretary, allegations 
of torture, , and sow n hanger 
strike. 

His contracting company, 
Sagem International, collapsed 
with debts alleged Iff the 
Sands .authorities to . total 
almost flm. Saudi companies 
are among those said to be 
owed money, which is suf¬ 
ficient reason under Saudi tow 
fur his detention unless entur 
tors waive their claims* 

Mr Carmichael aged 49, 
wrote to me on August 5, 
saying he was da his twenty 
seventh day of a banger strike 
to obtain some relief. Amnesty 
International, which has taken 
op his case, said: u AD along he 
has been trying to achieve 

release or medical treatment 
in a hospital outride Saudi 
Arabia.’* - 

Amnesty said it wrote to the 

Saadi authorities after his 
allegations of ill treatment. 
during the first 90 days of his 
detention when he was being 
held incommamCado. He was 
alleged to have been beaten on 
the soles of his feet and. 

Amnesty aid: “We have 
had so response from the 
flondi authorities bot we 
understand that they ..enriaft 
out an investigation into his 
treatment in that early period 
and that some prison guards 
hare been punished.” ... 

• IB a letter dated May 31; 
Mr fWtnidigei wrote that his 
case was under review again 
after Mr Francis Pym, men 
Foreign Secretary, sprite , to 
Saadi ministers. The Foreign 

. and Commonwealth Office has 
r«Hrfimn»d that Mr Pym had 
asltod Saudi ministers to look 
at Mr CarnnchaeTs case and 
the embassy had followed up. 

. the initiative, ; t 
. An added misfortune is an 

injury to Mr CannfchaeTs 

hack. He said his spine was 
fractured; the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office says 
his back was damaged by a 
rough road over which he was 
being driven for a medical 
check-sp. • 

In a letter- written in March 

be wrote that only bribe past 
four weeks had he been seen 
by two Western medical 
specialists. They started treat¬ 
ment malnutrition. 

“In their detailed reports of 
March .!, 6 and 20 they refer 
to- the brutal beatings, my 
seriously fractured spine and 
its permanent damage, and 
state my health is deteriorat¬ 
ing to the level of acute neuro¬ 
muscular problems - in other 
words, incipient paralysis. 

-“They have prescribed 
treatment, diet, exercise, jwm 
and fresh air, a fittle of which I 
hare received.** 

Mr Canzncfaaei wrote to me 
that the Foreign Office did 

, Httie to safeguard the health 
and interests of Britons. But 

the office says that Mr 
Carmichael was last visited on 
August 9 by Mr J. S. Gibson, 
Third Secretary and Vice- 
Consul at the British Embassy 
in Riyadh, when he learnt that 
Mr Cannichflel had suspended 
bis hanger strike. 

The Foreign Office said the 
embassy had been given access 
to him in January, 1982, and 
he had been visited by 
consular officers on average 
once a month. British officials 
had asked the Saudi auth¬ 
orities for a medical examin¬ 
ation for him and he was 10 go 
to hospital in the near future. 

An official of the Saudi 
Arabian Embassy in London 
said Mr Carmichael was 
responsible (or “huge debts*1. 

“He tried to escape from the 
country. He was personally 
responsible for the debts and 
not the company. He will be 
allowed out as soon as he pays 
die money. Someone will have 
to pay the money.** 

Man lost job over 
Russian fiancee 

An electrician who fell in 
love with a Russian woman 
while working for his company 
in the Soviet Union and who 
was dismissed after disobeying 
an order not to return there 
had his appeal against nnfah- 

dismissal rejected at an indus¬ 
trial tribunal in London 
yesterday. 

Captain Roger Fisher, the 
tribunal chairman, told Mr 
Ray Ninnis, aged 35, from 
Platts Lane, West Hampstead:' 
“This case borders on the line 
of being frivolous, vexatious 
and unreasonable”. 

When Captain Fisher was 
told there was no application 
for costs, he added: “Consider 
yourself very lucky. None of us 
who sit here have heard snch a 
stupid and unreasonable appli¬ 
cation. You have cost the 
company a lot of time and 
expense." 

Mr Richard Seymour, coun¬ 
sel for C-A. Controls, of 
Hammersmith, west London, 
tpld the tribunal that Mr 
Ninnis Bad ' been refused 
permission to fly to a contract 
in Nigeria via Moscow so he 
could visit his fiancee to make 
marriage arrangements. 

He said: “The- firm was 
worried that Mr Ninnis would 
get into trouble with the 
authorities because he was 

hoping to get the girl out of the 
country. They were in the 
process of negotiating a 
contract worth £6m with the 
Russians and it was thought 
his proposed project would 
jeopardize it-” 

Mr Ninnis earned £300 a 
week with the firm, which 
instate printing machines 
worldwide. 

Mr Terrance Winter, the 
firm's chief executive, said: “I 
refused permission because he 
could have got into trouble and 
been detained. I suggested he 
make a tourist visit after his 
return from Nigeria. 

Mr Seymour said that Mr. 
Ninnis disobeyed instructions 
and after completing the work 
m Nigeria flew straight to 
Moscow instead of returning 
to London. 

He was not heard from until 
he turned np at the London 
office two weeks later and said 
that he had asked a colleague 
to pass on a message saying 
where he had gone, Mr 
Seymour said. 

After the hearing ■ Mr 
Ninnis said that be planned to 
marry his Russian gu-Krlead, a 
“very attractive interpreter** 
he met last September in a 
Moscow restaurant, in about 
six months’ time. 

Lymeswold 
back 

in the shops 
By John Young 

Agriculture Correspondent 
Lymeswold cheese, which 

was launched last year on a 
flood of publicity and promptly 
became hard to find is back in 
business. 

Ten and a half months after 
the embarrassment of finding 
itself overwhelmed by the 
unexpected demand. Dairy 
Crest, the manufacturing and 
marketing subsidiary o? the 
Milk Marketing Board, said 
yesterday that it was finally in a 
position to supply all orders 
from shops and supermarkets. 

A television advertising 
campaign which had to be 
cancelled last autumn has been 
reinstated, and the company is 
confident that its creamery at 
Cannington, Somerset, is now 
capable of meeting demand. 

At one time, orders were 
running at four times the 
creamery's maximum pro¬ 
duction, even. though it was 
operating 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. 

A company official said that 
the balance had been restored 
by a combination of increased 
production capacity and a fall in 
demand, although sales were 
still well above the originally 
predicted level 

‘Spanking’ 
case to 

he retried 
A headmaster at the centre of 

allegations over the spanking of 
girl pupils is to face a retrial, the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
said yesterday. 

Mr Colin West, aged 44, the 
head of lower school at St 
Aidan's Comprehensive, in 
Carlisle, is alleged to have 
spanked girl pupils. 

Two weeks ago a jury at 
Carlisle crown court fluted to 
reach verdicts on six out of a 
total of 10 charges of indecent 
assault and assault cansing 
actual bodily hana. 

It is thought that the retrial 
will be held at another Crown 
Court because of the publicity 
over the case in Carlisle. 

Mr West, of MUlgarth, West 
Woodside, Wigtoo, near Car¬ 
lisle, denied all the charges and 
said that be bad the permission 
of parents to administer cor¬ 
poral punishment to the girls. 

Two brothers 
drown in river 

Two brothers who were 
married to sisters were drowned 
yesterday in an 18ft-deep trench 
in the River Derwent at Church 
Wilne, near Long Eaton, Derby¬ 
shire. 

Mr Kevin Atkin, aged 31, of 
Sycamore Cose. Sandyacre, 
near Nottingham, and Mr 
Ronald Atkin, aged 30. of 
Chestnut Grove, Sandyacre, 
were wading in the river when 
they were swept away. 

Appeal to help 
cancer mother 

A national appeal was laun¬ 
ched yesterday for nurse Sheryl 
Sldrton who refused cancer 
treatment to save her unborn 
baby child. 

Mrs Skirton, aged 35, of 
Bristol who has been given six 
months to live, gave premature 
birth to a 21b lOoz boy as she 
landed in Australia last week on 
a visit to her parents. 

Pit sleepwalker 
wants job back 
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Mr Mark Langford, aged 
19, a miner, from Ciowne. 
Derbyshire, was dismissed 
from Bolsover colliery for 
sleepwalking underground. 
He is to ask at an industrial 
tribunal for reinstatement. 

THE COPIER THAT 
THINKS FOR ITSELF. 

THE new EP450Z worn copier has a brain. 

IF you ask it to enlarge an A5 original by two 
thirds, it will not only do it, but will also automatically 
select the right paper size. 

AND if you have an awkward sized original 
that you want enlarged 
(>r reduced) the clever 
EP450Z mil make sure |P* 
the copy contains the en- 
ire image-no cut-off at 

the edges. 
4 -ATTN J J 1 EP45QZ. THE W0W>'S HRST COMPACT ZOOM COMER. 

AND theres much 
more. So much more, in | sm_i 
fact, that you must come | ^ 

mm copier. 
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Minolta (UK) Umtsd, 1-3 Tamm Drire. BlakdmdtNorth, 
Milton Keynes MK14 5BU. Telephone (0908) 6I5MI. 
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Sales of home computers 
will double to £300m, 
market survey predicts 

Buyers of home computers 
will spend nearly £300m this 

■ year and most ofit in high street 
shops, a market report pub¬ 
lished today by Min tel publi¬ 
cations says. 

The predicted sales axe more 
than twice those of last year 
when purchasers spent £105m 
on buying home computers and 
another £32m on ' software 
(programs) and peripherals 
(disc/cassette machines). 

The sales are expected to 
keep rising. The researchers of 
the report conclude: “There will 
be a build-up of promotion and 
advertising in the autumn 
leading to heavy sales of home 
computers over Christmas, This 
will be followed by a boom in' 
software in January and Feb¬ 
ruary, 1984, as the owners of the 
new machines expand their 
horizons/1 

W. H. Smith still dominated 
the retailers of home computers, 
principally because it sells the 
cheap Sinclair products which 
account for two of every three 
home computer sales in Britain. 
According to MinteU Commo¬ 
dore is in second place, when 
counting the number of ma¬ 
chines sold while the BBC 
Micro, Atari, and Dragon are in 
joint third place. 

But mail order has lost .its 
share of the market, having 
fallen from 17 per cent last year 
to 12 per cent this year. The 
high street shops ha ve taken the 
business. The Min tel . report 
says “There is a switch to shops 
which ofier.morc expert advice. 
These include long established 

such: as Lasky*s, and 
newer groups, such as Curry's 
specialist-unit. Micro C." 

The typical buyer is middle 
class and aged between. 35 and 
40, the age when most are Hkdy 
to have young children. 

“Most people are using die 
units as a means of learning 
about computers. They are 
glorified intellectual toys. On 
some occasions they are just 
used for-video games'*, Min tel 
says. 

Retailers’ share of trade this 
year is: W. H. Smith, 18 per 
cent; Tandy, 12; Spectrum, 8; 
Curry’s (Incl Micro C), 7; 
Lasky’s, 5; Greens, 4; Dixons, 2; 
Boots, 2; Byte, 2; Other 
specialists, 18; mail order, 12; 
other outlets, 10. 

Home Computers (Min tel 
Publications, 7 Arundel St, 
London WC2, £95). 

• High fidelity (hi-fi) stereo 
video recorders are to be 
launched within the next six 

months by Japonic manufac¬ 
turers as a direct challenger tO 
the video disc with its high 
quality sound. 

The companies will masufito- 
tnre the stereo videos for the 
VH5 system developed by JVC 

No firm plans have been 
made to launch the units in 
Europe before Japan but Britain 
is now the most attractive 
market for video recorders. 
There are nearly four million in 
British homes, the highest 
penetration outside of Japan. 

There, are some deficiencies 
in the sound reproduction of 
the video recorders now on the 
market The new system, with 
hi-fi, would be fed through the 
home stereo unit as television 
speakers are not of sufficient 
quality and have been designed 
to carry “mono” sound. The 
new product, which cannot be 
adapted from present models, is 
in expectation of televisions 
with stereo sound becoming 
widespread. The Japanese 
manufacturers who have taken 
about three years to develop the 
hi-fi system, are looking to the 
new market in the record 
industry where buyers are 
interested in having pictures 
with their songs. 

Ban child 
gambling 
MP says 

Mr Thomas Toraey. Labour 
MP for Bradford south, called 
on Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 
Secretary yesterday to make it 
illegal for children under 16 to 
play gamling machines. 

He said be welcomed the 
derision by Gamblers Anony¬ 
mous to set up a junior branch 
for children who become 
addicted to the machines, but a 
total ban on children using 
them,' although drastic, would 
immediately eliminate youthful 
addiction. 

“There is evidence that many 
children become so addicted 
that they have been driven to 
steal money from their parents 
and schoolmates’*. Mr Torney 
said. He hoped Mr Brittan 
would respond without delay by 
introducing legislation. 

Royal threat 
charge remand 

A man accused of threating to 
kill die Prince of Wales was 
remanded in custody yesterday 
for a further three weeks by 
magistrates at Aylesbury in 
Buckinghamshire. 

Dunstan Dunstafi, aged 29 
unemployed, who lives on a 
barge on the Grand Uinon 
Canal at Aylesbury, is alleged to 
have make his threat in letters 
to the deputy editor of a local 
newspaper. Miss wendy Groves, 
between June 22 and July 31. 

Murder charge 
Kieron Kelly, aged 55. of no 

settled address, charged with 
murdering William Boyd, also 
aged 55, in a cell at Claptaam 
police station, south Loudon, 
on August 4, was yesterday 
remanded in custody until 
Friday. 

Beast kills again 
The elusive “beast of 

Exmoor" was said to have been 
responsible for killing a lamb at 
Knaplock Farm, near Dulver- 
ton, yesterday, its first kill for a 
fortnight 

Cider sales rise 
Cider consumption rose by a 

fifth lest year, to 60 million 
gallons, twice the amount drunk 
ten years ago. 

Students ‘taking too 
long over PhDs’ 

By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 
Big differences in the length 

of time it takes students to 
complete their PhD thesis is 
disclosed in a survey carried 
out by the Science and 
Engineering Research Council 
(Sere). 

It found that 30 per cent of 
those doing PhDs funded by 
the council had completed 
them at Queen Mary College, 
London, after four years, 
whereas 70 per cent had done 
so at Cambridge. 

The survey asked the 59 
universities and colleges in 
Britain how many of (he 
students who begun their 
doctoral theses in 1978 had 
finished them by last October. 
That is one year longer than 

the normal three-year grant 
period for a PhD student. 

Most showed that they had 
completion rates of 40 to 60 
per emit, but five recorded 
percentages of over 60. They 
were Birmingham, Manchest¬ 
er, Nottingham, and Oxford, 
with Cambridge leading the 
field at 70 per cent. 

The survey also looked at 
the completion rate by subject, 
that is according to how each 
Sere grant-awarding board 
performed. Nuclear physics 
had the best record with a 75. 
per cent completion rate. Then 
wim astronomy, space and 
radio and science awards, 
between 45 and 60 per cent. 
Engineering mwimgeH only 37 
percent. 

PhD wbmiuian rate* etc by Institution 
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Abortion 
campaign 
opens in 
Dublin 

FtafflOg Correspondent 
Dublin 

The campaign for the forth¬ 
coming referendum to amend 
the constitution to indude a 
ban on abortion opened in the 
Irish Republic yesterday. 

The group opposing the 
amendment, who held a press 
conference in Dublin, had 
adopted as their slogan the) 
statement “This amendment1 
could kill women". The pro- 
amendment group will launch 
their campaign today. 

Abortion is illegal in the 
republic under the Offences 
Against the Person Act. but a 
campaign by a strong conserva¬ 
tive and Roman Catholic 
pressure group to give the ban 
constitutional protection, 
started move than two years ago 
and is now reaching its dimax. 
The referendum will be on 
September 7. Debate has been 
heated between opposing 
camps. 

An estimated 5,000 Irish 
women have abortions in 
Pnglanrf year. 

The Anti-amendment Cam¬ 
paign had the support yesterday 
of two Da3 deputies (MPs) a 
protestant clergyman, and the 
master of one of the city’s 
leading maternity hospitals. 

The group argues that the 
proposed amendment, which 
gives equal right to life to the 
mother and the foetus, could 
threaten medical practice, ban 
some contraceptions, and place 
restrictions on travel abroad for 
women of childbearing age on 
the ground that they might be 
seeking a termination. The 
measure was Vutecessary, the 
group said, and it foiled to 
address itself to the 30 women a 
day who sought abortions in 
Ireland. 

The group criticized the 
Roman Catholic Church for 
stigmatizing members who 
oppose the amendment with the 
assertion that they were pro- 
abortion and condemned 
priests who used their pulpits to 
preach on a political matter. 

The Prime Minister, Dr 
Garret FitzGerald, originally 
supported the amendment's 
wording but has since changed 
his mind. In a recent speech he 
said that pregnant women 
whose lives were now saved by 
medical intervention could die 
if it was passed. He is due to 
make another speech later in 
the campaign. 

The pro-amendment group 
argue that, without a consti¬ 
tutional ban, abortion legis¬ 
lation coukl be introduced in 
the Irish Republic through the 
courts or the EEC. 

With three weeks left to 
polling, the anti-amendment 
forces believe they can bridge 
the 8 per cent lead which the 
polls indicate the pro-amend¬ 
ment group now has in the 
electorate. 

Dead rivals 
More than a thousand people 

are auditioning for the part of a 
corpse in Tom Stoppard’s play 
The Real Inspector Hound at 
the Brewhouse Theatre, Taun¬ 
ton Somerset 

In a spin 
Ken Ballinger, aged 35, a 

pilot of Painswick, Gloucester¬ 
shire, is claiming a world record 
for looping the loop 155 times 
in an hour. 

Heart attack ‘killed drug ring leader’ 
A first post-morten examin¬ 

ation on Alexander Sinclair, 
who collapsed in prison while 
sevjng a life sentence for 
murder, is thought to have 
shown that he died form a heart 
attack, his solicitor said yester¬ 
day. 

The inquest into his death 
last Friday, in Parkhurst Prison, 
in the Isle of Wight, opens 
today in Newport. 

Sinclair, who was 38, is 
reputed to have amassed about 
£2Sm from his dealings as the 
leader of an uutaxational drug 
syndicate. 

Two weeks ago he was 
reported to be ready to name 
associate and show bow money 
from drug sales was used to buy 
weapons for the IRA. 

In return, he wanted his girl 
frieiid, Karen Soich, a New 

Zealand lawyer who also stood 
trial with him but was acquitted 
of conspiracy charges, to be 
allowed to practice again in 
New Zealand and Australia. 

Sinclair was sentenced to life 
imprisonment at Lancaster 
Crown Court in July, 1981,for 
the murder of bis fellow drugs 
dealer, Martin Johnstone, aged 
28- 

Whitehall brief 

Backbencher power poised for renaissance 
By Peter Hennessy 

When political historians 
start sorting out the meaning 
of the first Thatcher ariminis 
(ration, they will discover at 
least one cheering anomaly in 
the general story of conviction 
politics and growing polariza¬ 
tion within and between the 
parties. 

The years 1979-83 already 
stand out in terms of pariia- 
nentary procedure as an era of 
trans-party alliance, consensus 
and reform. The period began 
with Mr Norman St Joim- 
Steras, Conservative MP for 
Chelmsford as Leader of the 
House, establishing 14 new 
select committees to monitor 
Whitehall departments. 

It ended with Mr St John- 
Stevas as a backbencher 
seeing his private member’s 
Bill turned into the National 
Audit Act, 1983, in the dying 
hours of the Parliament Some 
who were crucial to the 
renaissance of backbench 
power were victims of the 
boundary commissioners or 
the Conservative deluge. 

Others remain consolidate 
the gains. One of their 
number, Mr Robert Sheldon, 
Labour MP for Ashnu-under- 
Lyne, is the new chairman of 
the Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee (PAC), foe oldest 
watchdog of tWi all, tracing 
its origins to 1866, whose 
influence should be given a 
substantial boost by the 
National Audit Act, when it 

Mr Downey: Recruiting extra] Mr Sheldon: Public Accounts 
staff ~ Committee Chairman. 

• The right of the comptrol¬ 
ler to pursue wdue-for-poney 
investigations in addition to 
propriety audits is to be 
estabfished in law. 

potentially, those changes 
represent a shift in power from 
appointed' people (Whitehall 
officials) to elected people 
(backbench MPs). * But a 
statute is a licence for reform, 
it does not guarantee change. 

The job of turning new 
powers into achievement Calls 
on Mr Sheldon and Mr 
Gordon Downey, the comptrol¬ 
ler, The pair worked together 
in the Treasury in the late 
1970s, Mr Sheldon as Finan¬ 
cial Secretary and Mr Downey 
as a deputy secretary on foe 
public spending side. 

To those lacking a taste for 
procedure (though a bit dry, it 
is important as a, partial 
substitute for Britain's lack of 
a written constitution), the new 
statute’s contents may seem 
arcane: 

• The Comptroller aad Audi¬ 
tor General, who supplies the 
PAC with, ammunition to fife 
at Whitehall, is established as 
an officer of the House of 
Commons. 

• His 800 staff cease to be 
tbfl servants and the Exche¬ 
quer and Audit Department 
which houses them is to 
become foe National Audit 
Office. 
• Control of the compend¬ 

ia’s budget (about £14m a 
year) will be removed from the 
Treasury to a new Public 
Accounts Commission consfst- 
lag of Mr Sheldon, Mr John 
Biffen,- Leader of foe Hoese, 
and seven MPs. 

• In future, foe comptroller 
will be able to calibrate the 
pay and conditions of his staff 
to prevent as outflow of his 
sharpest people to foe private 
sector. 
• Next time there Is a 
vacancy, die chairman of foe 
PAC will have equal weight 
with the Prime Minister in 
advising the Queen whom to 
appoint as comptroller, and 
foe Commons will have to 
endorse the choice. 

They get oa very well and 
foe signs are that both are 
busy planning to give foe 
National Audit Act some dost. 

Mr Downey is seeking extra 
staff. His department has been 
growing at 5 per cent a year 
since 1979 and win continue to 
do so until 1987. This year for 
the first time he is haring 
difficulty in attracting the 60 
new people he needs for three 
years of training which lead to 
a qualification with the Char- 
terted Institute of Public 
Finance and Accountancy. 

Are you a bright, young 
graduate with the numeracy, 
bobs and mteflertual teeth to 
be a public watchdog. Your 
country needs yoo. 

Honeymoon 
gambler 

stakes gold 
Mrs Annette Barrios, aged. 
23, a medical assistant from 
Santa Paula, California, 
collecting her $1,065,358 
(£720,000) winnings from 
Mr Harry Waid, president 
of Caesar’s Palace in Las 
Vegas, after she hit the 
jackpot on a fruit machine 
on Sunday night. 

Mrs Barrios, who is on 
her honeymoon, struck 
lucky on only her second 
attempt with a $3 stake. 
'She had wanted to go to bed 
but friends had insisted 
that she try her lock. When 
asked what she would do 
with the win she said: “Tin 
going to trust the Lord to 
show ns the way.” 

Her win was foe biggest 
ever on a slot machine Ira 
the gambling city’s history, 
but was not a national 
record. A machine in 
Atlantic City, New Jersey, 
paid out £1.25m last 
November. 

Panda skin 
inquiry 

promised 
Taipei (AFP)-The Taiwanese 

Government will conduct an 
investigation into reports that 
panda skins have been 
smuggled into Taiwan from 
China, a Board of Foreign 
Trade official said yesterday. 
The Sunday Times had reported 
in London that a -Taiwan 
company was trading in the 
skins of gfont pandas, - a 
protected species. 

The trade official said im¬ 
porting skins of pant pandas or 
other animals, particularly from 
the Chinese mainland, was 
banned in Taiwan. Mr Chen 
Pin-Pin, owner of the Ruey Pin 
trading company which, the 
report said, sold the skins, 
denied the allegation. 
• HONGKONG: Authorities 
here and representatives of the 
World Wildlife Fund do not 
believe the reports that foreign 
traders can order the killing of 
giant pnTiria* in CThina and the 
delivery of their skins via 
Hongkong to Taiwan (Richard 
Hughes writes). 

It is suggested that the recent 
sales (allegedly for up to 
$25,000 (£16,000) apiece) are 
hoarded skins, which, if genu¬ 
ine, could be 30 years old. 

Anyone found guilty of 
killing, or even harming or 
disturbing, a giant panda, in. 
China is severely punished. 

Anger at Pretoria 

Lesotho refuses to 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 
An appeal for international fill neighbour bnl.relationships 

help was made yesterday by. between the two governments 
Lesotho to stop South Africa, have continued.to worsen since 
applying an economic squeeze South African troops raided 
to force it to expel 3,000- Maseru last December.in what 
political refugees. was claimed to be an attack 

South Africa claims that as^StAJ!Siw^Siols were 

ihe Lesotho bolder. ■ £££«. bomb blast, which 
A statement issued by the_ caused little damage, in Bloem- 

Lesofoo Ministry of Foreign. B fewdayslater. 
Affiiirs m Maseru yesterday said . jpfetoria has also, been per- 
that South Africa, in its Curbed by the decision of Chief 
determination to force Lesotho^ teabua Jonathan, the Lesotho 
to expel the refugees, had Munster, to establish 
instituted extremely tight bor- diplomatic relatiOna with Chiiia^ 
dcr controls wtacb made rt.: ^Koreai ' 
“absolutely impossible - for. . . Amid' the accusations and 
Basuto to cross into South.denials flyingbetween Pretoria 
Africa even for humamtanan Maseru, - the Lesotho 

Government has denied that .it 
kzmwingly. harbours ANC gurr- 

reasons. 
No country had yet indicated 

its willingness to receive the 
refugees, the statement said, but 
it added that tire Lesotho 
Government, as a signatory to 

ri&as but has accused South 
Africa of allowing the 'Lesotho 
Liberation Army, nutitery wing 

« « —o——n. of too outlawed, opposition 
the United Nations Convention. Basuto Qmgrcss Party.which is 
on Refugees, would not force dedicated to overthrowing 
them to return to South Africa; "Chief Jonathan’s Government, 
“Refugees are human brings to' operate freely . from its. 
and not mere bags of coal whidi territory. 

■can be easily traded,” foe - it'accused Bouth African 
statement declared. agents ofbeing responsible fora 

Lesotho1 is entirely sur- car bomb explosion in Maseru 
rounded by South " African' two weeks ago which went off 
territory -and is totally depen- -five minutes before * Chief 
dear economically on its power- Jonathan was due to drive past 

Quake city still bears 
the scars of 1976 

From baritt'BonavbuTaiigBhaB :, 
Seven yean after onfcJ of At' the JBritishrbuilt Kaihuni 

most disastrous earthquakes^ 
history, this industrial vrity in‘ 
north-China been--almost 
totally rebuilt .. • 

One can drive all-day‘in .the 
surrounding area and barely "see 
a . angle old ' building. The 
earthquake - on July 28,1976 - 
brought down 90 percent of the 
structures in the city and killed 
242,000 people,including some 
in Peking, nearly a 100 mites 
away. About half as many again - 
were badly injured. 

Coalmines, thousands of miners 
were trapped -underground, but 

• most were rescued. : 
- Astonishingly, an ancient. 

Chinese pagoda on a hilltop 
stood firm while factories came 
crashing down. A statue of foe 
late Chairman Mao Tsedung 
also survived the shock, and has ■ 
been.,left standing; 

More than 800,000 people 
have been rehoused in rectangu- 

fi 

Queensland 
leader 

outwits Ms 
Opponents 

From Tony Dafaoodin 

Prisoners 
of conscience 

Uruguay: 

Pedro Aguerre 
By Caroline Moorehead 

Cofonel Pedro Aguerre, who 
supported foe banned Freute 
Amplio (broad front) coalition, 
is serving, a 21-year sentence in 
Montevideo’s Penal de Pmta 
CarretasTor “endangering” the 
constitution. 

In 1971 foe aimed Ibices 
were called in to reinforce the 
police in their campaign 
against foe MLN, or Tupama- 
xns urban guerrilla movement 

After foe introduction of foe 
Law of National Security in 
1972, they took on an addition¬ 
al role in that civilians accused 
of political or trade union 
offences were tried by military 
courts. 

After tile MLN had been 
crashed the armed forces 
continued to play a central role 
in politics. In Jane 1973 they 
dissolved ParHamest and ban¬ 
ned the national trade union 
movement, and by the mid of 
foe . year left-wing political 
groups and parties had been 
banned. 

lar, five-storey - -apartment 
'blocks. Same 300,000'are still in 

The force II quake cau^t- .temporary housing built of 
in their beds m thc eariy' brick in' the new buildings 
of the nuauii&arid the'. safety factors have been built in 

aftershock was more- damaging' 'to enable ton to withstand a 
than the fim tremor.:’ . . * .> • :fbroe-8 earthquake. \ 

'The fariner> railing - stock.;A. '-The first group-of foreign 
plant - has' ■been-, left: -as ra • correspondents tojfe allowed to 
memorial. CreepetS'hpd - vfikt - -yjsjtvTgngshan -«wirw toe 

1 flowers entwine thehugejnakses qpake ./were toj&vihat'it 
of ferro-ooncrete lying fo'-,-caused- an.estimater£i b3Hon 
twisted piles like knitting wboL worth 

A number of senior officers 
supporting the Frente Amplio 
were detained between 1973 
and 1976, of whom Colonel 
Aguare was one. He was 

I arrested on January 26, 1976 
latter explosions at the seaside 
(resort of Pcmta del Este. 

Party awaits Isabel’s return 

It had beat knows within 
some sections of the Army that 

for a coup were befog 
prepared in case, the Frente 

lAmpIio won the 1971 elections. 
Certain officers had there¬ 

fore discussed ways of juvnut- 
_ ' s coop and pledged 

themselves- to the constitution; 
thrir plans .were sometimes 
referred, to as- foe 'plan contra- 
■galpe- tire counter-coup pfcm. 

Peronist battle for power 
The return of Sefiora Isabel 

Perrin to Argentina, which is 
expected later this month or 
early in September in time for 
the Perrinist Party congress, is 
likely to have important impli¬ 
cations for the battle for the 
Perrinist Party’s presidential 
nomination. 

Sefiora Perdu, is the former 
Argentine President and widow 
of General Juan Perdu. Re¬ 
peated rumours of her plans to 
return have been supported by 
the feet that the Ferdnist Party 
leadership has formally de-. 
mantled that the Government 
lift the remaining legal obstacles 
preventing her from exercising 
her political rights and by the 
action of Sefiora Deolindo 
Bind, the party's first vice- 
president, in holding talks in' 
Paraguay with President Alfredo 
Stroessner. 

From Otar Cmrespoodeat; Buenos Aires 
General Stroessner was a general election in October this 

personal friend..'-of-;the-,late 
General Perrin. and many 
observers believe that "Sefiora 
Peroncookl make Asuncion her 
firat.portofcall.on her way back 
to Buenos Aires. 

year cannot be considered free. 
Speculatiqn about her politi¬ 

cal role'in Argentina, revolves 
around foe cw*mt baffle .within 
the party for the presidential 
nomination. In the paid, candi- 

Last April the ruling ffafitery.i <jaa« wtiun:the .party, were 
junta restored Sonora Peron’s deputed^ ym$m rpn ;top*y,- and 
political-rights, wfcieh’.Md;been ; xfa^ PP^Ha^ 3pggggt mat foe 
removed by an institutiond^Act^ fanner Presidents endorsement 
after the 1976 .coup "■ whidi. - wilT be-vfial to .cfinch ■ fherbaitte 
deposed, her government. ? ““pus th^caqdhJsrtesi. ; 
However, as a rcailt'of .court . ^May .of -tiic^^reporta have: 
sentences arising out trf accu- come Irom .sectdra'of foe-party 
rations of misappropriation of witich have been dom£_badly in 
public fends, the fonder*Presi-- -tbe primaries so fiir. The front 
dent's legal position ia, still runnejS»;wfco Include SenoHtao: 
undear. 

The Peronist Party, whidi 
has always rejected the charges 
against. Sefiora Perrin, ha* said 

Luder vand /.Ifcsfcrir 'Antonio 
Cafiero; however.say/that -the- 
former President wants internal 
democracy to.;run its coiirse, ■ 
and will simply ratify . the. 

that ifher political rights arc not decisions -taken by the party 
fully restored the- planned, congress. ' '** ■- 

• Vladimir Poresh, who fea¬ 
tured in this column ou August 
2, k not, as stated, awaiting 
trial la .Russia. He was tried 
add sentenced in April, 1980, to 
fire years in a labour camp and 
three years, exile for anti- 
Soviet agitation and propa- 

Coltinel AgOerre: Serving a 
■ ■ ,•; 21-year sentence. 

5 reim 

>rn‘ 
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Sir James Ramsay, the 
Queensland Governor, yester¬ 
day refused to accept the 
resignation of the seven liberal 

y p 
members m foe state coalition 
Government, on tire tto- 
emunenefatioa of Mr Johannes 
Bjdke-Pwersen, the Premier. 
His rafbral has thrown an 
already difficult situation into 

It was a master stroke on the 
putt of the premier, aged 72, 
and one of “characters** of 
Australian politics. The move 
enabled the Liberal ministers to 

tort they had followed the 
Party enter to resign 

the rift between Mr 
Terry White the new Liberal 
leader, and the Premier. But 
foeyremained in power. 

Political observers believe 
feat Mr Bjdke-Petersen has 
completely outmanoeuvred Mr 
White, and unless the Liberal 
Duty leader can persuade foe 
Premier to recall Parliament, 
which has met for only 14 days 
so fer this year, he will have 
little chance of airing foe issue. 

Sir Janies said that Mr White; 
by voting with the opposition, 
had broken foe Westminster 
tradition and must apologize to 
Mr Bjeflce-Pctersen. Mr White 
voted with foe Labour oppo¬ 
sition the week before test on a 
motion to open a debate on foe 
tw-rf for a public accounts 
committee, liberal Party policy 
which is opposed by Mr JeAke- 
Peterson. 

Political observers believe 
foal aitbnugh yesterday’s move 
will allow Mr Bjdke-Petersen to 
govern until the end of his term, 
m the long-run the Labour 
opposition can only gain from 
foe THachteationfi of the premier 
who has led his state for 15 
years. 

One thing is almost certain: 
the liberal Party will gain no 
benefit whatsoever and has 
seriously jeopardized its credi¬ 
bility in the eyes of the 
electorate. . 
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:d Airbus or Boeing? 

That is the Number One topic around the 
world right now 

Airlines invariably find their fleet planning 
revolves around the ‘big two! 

So far, most airlines have chosen Airbus 
for theirfuture needs. Now, the world’s airlines 
have the chance to show their true colours in 
their choice of new transport. 

In reality the only true new transport is 
available from Airbus, in which there is a 
remarkable opportunity for British skills, talent 

^ and jobs to play a major role. 
The A320: the world's most advanced 

1») jetliner. 
The chance for Great Britain to be great 

again in civil aerospace. 
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to relinquish 

(Reuter) - The incum- : 
bent governor of Anambra stale * 
in southern Nigeria yesterday 
rejected his defeat in Saturday's . 
state governorship elections, ■ 
claiming that the voting ^ ! 
been rigged. 

Mr Jim Nwobodo of the . 
Nigerian People’s Party (NPP) : 
told supporters in a radio and , 
television broadcast after bis ' 
narrow defeat was announced 
early yesterday that they should ; 
remain calm while he con- ;• 
sidered his next move. 

The Anambra .result in-' 
creased fears of further violence 
stemming from the elections to 
choose governors for Nigeria’s . 
J 9 states. At least seven people 
died in Oyo state iat the 
weekend and the governor there. 
gave a warning of more trouble 
if ' “false results” wens 
announced. 

In Anambra. Mr Christian 
Onoh of President Shagari’s 
National Party of Nigeria 
(NPN) won a surprise victory, 
with 48.22 per cent of the vote 
compared to Mr Nwobodo’s 
47.46 percent. . 

The defeated Anambra 
governor said in his broadcast: 
that election officials had 
inflated voting figures in 'some 
areas to ensure an NPN victory. 

Mr Bola Ige, Governor of 
Oyo state said in a special state 
television broadcast on Sunday 
night that “some elements” 
within the Federal Edectoral 
Commission (Fedeco) planned 
to award the election in Oyo to 
the NPN. 

Mr Ige, a member ..of the 
Opposition Unity Party of 
Nigeria (UPN), said; “I owe it 

as a duty to inform ..you. and 
alert you all at this unpatriotic 
attempt to'set Oyo state,wmch 
we have kept at peace fbrrthe 
last four yeari ablaze.? ■ ..' 
' Oyo was placedunder adusk- 

tOrdawn :.curfew, bn. Sunday 
night’after Saturday’s violence.. 
One of' those .fated'-was _ a 
policeman' dousedin. petrol arid 
set abfaze. ■ 

The. Daily. Sketch, 
printed in the. Oyo cap?_... 
Ibadan .and run by -foe TJFN, 
Spid ..yesterday thspt a amilar 
curfew1 had been iimposed -in 
nejghbduriag Ondostate.'where 
violence has al^o been reported. 
...Police have - confirmed ’ the 

seven deaths inOyos burst least 
10. other deaths, -have -been 
reported . by .the' press ■ and 

; politicians .in. the west,•• which. 
: has.a long hisioiy-.bf electoral 
.violence., . 

Saturday's ‘.violence, was - in 
sharp contrast- in'; a.'peaceful 
presideptial jpofi orvAugpst,'6 in 
which Frcaadeixt-.Stenri.' was-, 
easily returned to. 

' Sfr thanked h^-sup¬ 
porters on Sunday. ..night .for 
massing on 'tire streets 'during 
voting’ ob-Satairday 'to; prevent 
ballot boxes front beibg stolen 
and for whar te termed;the! 
.iccoveiy.ofstdenpspbi: 

He. aDegcd .tlMit.'with. more 
than half the votes 'cotinted,’he- 

-was leading the contest'with 
more than 80 per cent of-the 
vote. But he said.'result steels 
had been discovered that would 
give victory 'to ihe Nl*Nr winch 
made heavy -inroads in Oyo 
during thepresidential pbfl. The. 
UPN says that the electibn was 
rigged. . 

• By Rodney .Cowton 
... DeCaoeCoTOpoiident 

In Jhe seco ndout final cf two 
aricIesonNmo's responsibilities 
in : the Mediterranean, ROD- 
NEY COWTOK Difence Cor¬ 
respondent, examines: the<d- 
Bonce's land capabilities. 

In terms of potential- ' 
warfare./Nato's southern flank 
stands in marked contrast to the 
central front around Germany 
which is, and w® remain, 
Kaio’s main preoccupation 

The -central front is geo- 
graphkaHy compact it could te 
comfortably accommodated in 
the-central Mediterranean. The 
southern, -flank, -in contrast, 
spans > a.- huge distance on its 
test-west.' axis,- running from 
west of .-Britain to nearly 400 
miles east ofMosoow. 

■The defensive plans for the 
central front-have been carefully 
cporduiated and are regularly 
toited^ in multinational exercis¬ 
es.- Because "of i not-, only geo- 

Pretoria denies napalm 
raid on Angola town 

"rises 
» 

v 5 Tl iVw.v 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 
Angolan Hnimc that South President Eduardo das• Santos 

as saying that the teten .was 
destroyed in a. weekend-raid by 
eight South African jets, which 
dropped napalm. 

General Viljoen. raid the 
accusations' were “obviously 
coupled with apparent succtes- 

African jets have bombed a 
town with napalm were de¬ 
signed to disguise tha latest 
successes of Unita rebels, it was 
claimed yesterday. 

General Constand Viljoeh, 
chief of the South African 
Defence Force, said in Pretoria ful offensives by Unita”.-and. 
the Soufo African Impala jets desigMd'to. make_ South Africa 
carrying a bomb load did not 
have the range to reach the 
eastern Angolan town' of Can- 
gam ba in Moxico province. 

The official Angolan news 
agency, Angop,. has quoted 

.reveal- denrila: of its-operations 
in Angola. ; • . 

The $mzth African air force 
would never- attackvdyfliM 
targets with napalm,' General 
VDjoen added.. ' 

Commanders clamour for attention 

NATO’s 
SOUTHERN 

FLANK 
Part 2 

graphical, but also political 
difficulties, the southern flank is 
a much less coherent whole: if 
the American Sixth Fleet were 
removed, Nato's presence in the 
Mediterranean would become a 
concept with very little sub¬ 
stance. 

Spain is only hesitantly a part 
of Nato, and not part of the 
integrated command structure. 
France. though militarily 
powerful, also remains outside 
the integrated command and 
Greece has insisted that 
America shall begin to close its 
Greek bases by 1989. 

Although in recent years Italy 
ha«? increased its defence spend¬ 

ing in line with Nato targets, it 
is possible that this phase has 
now ended, and one source 
recently described Italy’s de¬ 
fence establishment as “woe¬ 
fully under-funded”. Its mili¬ 
tary posture in time of serious 
crisis is based on mobilization 
of reserves "for which they do 
not have equipment or infra¬ 
structure”. 

In Greece and Turkey there 
are armies which arc renowned 
for their fighting,qualities, and 
which are large in relation to 
size of population. But in both 
there are great problems in 
terms of obsolete equipment 
and inadequate stocks. 

Substantial efforts are now 
being made to improve the 
position. U.S. military and 
economic aid to Turkey in 
1982-1983 totals S650m 
(£433m) and the Administ¬ 
ration is seeking congressional 
approval for over S900m for 
1983*1984. 

The United States mnhrt«n» 
only very small ground forces in 
the southern flanfe about 6,000 
soldiers as against 240,000 on 
the central from. 

Among the many problems 
are the extremely difficult 
relations between Greece and 
Turkey which make it almost 
impossible to p4an coordinated 
land defensive operations.. 

This could be critical in the 
eveni of a serious East-West 
confrontation in the Mediterra¬ 
nean. One of the obvious key 
objectives of the Warsaw Fact 
would be to try to seize the 
Dardanelles by means of an 
attack through north-east 
Greece and Turkish Thrace, 
and thus open the Mediterra¬ 
nean to the Soviet Black Sea 
fleet. In present circumstances it 
is doubtful if .such an attack 
could be resisted for long. 

The southern flank is now 
beginning to get some of the 
attention for which its com¬ 

manders have been clamouring. 
But It will remain far behind the 
central front in terms of Nato's 
priorities. A sudden blow 
against an unguarded central 
front could destroy Nato in a 
couple of weeks. For Nato as a 
whole an attack against the 
southern flank would involve a 
slower process of strangulation 
which would permit more time 
to break the stranglehold. 

Gelli said 
to have 

flo.wn.from 
France 

rJSeardwood 

Signor ' Ludo ’ Gelli, the 
central -figure, in; Italy's biggest 
postwar.political scandal, was 
repotted yesterday to -have 
flown, from-Annecy-Airport, in 
France,-, after disappearing from 

'Swiss prison . last. week, 
infecy is less than one hour’s 

"drive from Gebcva. 
Signor Gelli, -grandmaster of 

the outlawed P2 masonic lodge, 
was-said to have left the airport 
in - a. private jet. -The French 
-immigration service refused to 
comment. last night.’ Another 
report said Signor -Geld had 
flown to MonACo: in a- helicop¬ 
ter.- ‘ ■ ■' - 

‘ Signor Gelli was arrested a 
Switzerland' a -year ago. The 
Italians ■ 'has ' requested his 
extradition. . 

|‘; The border between Switzer¬ 
land and'- France is lightly- 
guarded andimmigration offi¬ 
cials: do not always ask for 
passports, ft is even easier to 
cross undetected from' .one 
country to die other-on Lake 
Geneva.-- 

; .There isstill debate over 
whether. Signor- Gelli - escaped 
from Champ DoDon prison or 
was, abducted by enemies. His 
Swissii lawyer 'said -mere was 
evidence of a violent struggle in 
msrCdL.T.■ !.. ’ " . 

Walesa sets deadline for dialogue with Warsaw 

Hohecker visit lifts 
political quarantine 

From Omr Own Correspondent, Warsaw 

Accompanied by the usual infection of organized public 
_ — discontent would spread. They 

were sceptical about the 
compromises of the Communist 
leadership towards the union 

stage spectacle of "fraternal” 
warmth, neighbourly hugs and 
loud declarations of allied 
solidarity, Herr Erich Honecker, souoanvv, ncii cjilu muum.avi, iwav»u«u«^ -,—- 

the East’German leader, arrives and were particularly virulent 
in Warsaw this week, in the about the “counter-revolution- 
latest slag'* in the lifting of ary" Solidarity underground 

SoHarlty remembered: Mr 
Lech Walesa attending 
Mass in Gdansk to mark 
the third anniversary of the 
strike that., led to the 
formation of Solidarity, the 
banned Polish free trade 
union, which he once led. 

He used the anniversary 
to urge the Government to 
open a dialogue with Solida¬ 
rity representatives within 
10 days (Our Warsaw 
Correspondent writes). 

After the morning shift 
left the Lenin shipyard in 
Gdansk some 2,000 workers 

laid wreaths at the crosses 
which commemorate the 
deaths of Poles in the 1970 
protests. Some chanted: 
"Solidarity, Solidarity.” 

The police ordered the 
crowd to disperse. Mr 
Walesa urged them to 
comply, saymg-.“See you 
here again on the twenty- 
second. 

He is evidently badring 
the appeal circulated by a 
clandestine group calling for 
a dialogue between the 
Government and Mr Wale¬ 
sa by August 22 

Poland’s lengthy political quar¬ 
antine. 

He comes to Poland only 
weeks after General Jaruzelski 
abandoned martial law. During 
the 19 months of military rule 
no Warsaw Pact leader visited 
Warsaw although General Jaru¬ 
zelski and other Polish Politbu¬ 
ro members travelled through¬ 
out the Communist alliance, 
making reasssuring noises and 
explaining the reasons for 
declaring martial law. 

"Hie Polish Government was 
convinced that the papal visit 
had stamped Poland with the 
seal of “normality". The coun¬ 
try had returned to the inter¬ 
national fold and could be 
treated by the West as an equal 
partner. But the key to mending 
fences with the West is to 
consolidate Poland's position in 
the Warsaw Part. Herr Honeck- 
er’s visit, which will undoubt¬ 
edly be followed by a string of 
other meetings with Eastern 
block leaders, is the first big step 
towards this aim. 

Poland's neighbours disliked 
Solidarity. They feared that the 

that sprang up after the 
declaration of martial law in 
December 1981. Martial law 
was regarded initially with 
suspicion, as an unprecedented 
device that seemed to underline 
the weakness rather than the 
strength of the Communist 
Party. 

Herr Honecker's talks with 
General Jaruzelski are thought 
likely to concentrate on foreign 
policy. Both countries agreed 
for example that new American 
missiles stationed in the West 
should be met with an “appro¬ 
priate response" - that is, in all 
probability, the stationing of 
new Soviet missiles in East 
Germany and Poland. 

Both East Germany and 
Poland support the convening 
Of a Comecon summit before 
the end of the year, preferably 
in late autumn, to coordinate 
economic strategies. 

Most of the the outstanding 
bilateral issues between East 
Germany and Poland, for 
example, the balance of trade- 
and energy supplies, are being 
settled at lower levels 

Zimbabwe 
helps 

its stricken 
farmers 

FromStephesTxyfor 
Harare 

Faced with depleted food 
stocks in the wake of severe 
regional drought, the Zimbabwe 
Government has responded to 
<*aiis by the farming community 
for reassurance and incentives 
with a range of price increases. 

The advance minimum^ 
white will apply to maize and 
other crops harvested next year, 
were described by Senator 
Denis Norman, the Minister of 
Agriculture, as "a dear indi¬ 
cation of support for the 
agricultural industry," and were 
welcomed as such by the 
Commercial Farmers’ Union 

tCMosi important was the 16.6 
per cent price increase, to 
SZiml40 (£91) per tonne, for 
maize. After two drought years 
the country's staple diet has 
become a high-risk crop for 
farmers, more vulnerable than 
such alternatives as tobacco or 
cotton white have made satisfy¬ 
ing returns. 

The record harvest of 1981 
has been sold or consumed and 
by next April maize stocks will 
have run out. That, as was 
pointed out by the CflJ in 
making its point, left precious 
little time in gettig the new crop 
in and required an incentive to 
farmers to plant early. 

Although falling short of the 
SZimiSO per tonne hoped for 
by the formers, the new advance 
minimum should go some way 
to providing that encourage¬ 
ment. Mr John Laurie, the new 
president of the CFU, said the 
concept of advance _ prices wr 
appreciated as it was in addition 
to the normal annual review 
scheduled early next year. 

In an interview earlier this 
week Mr Laurie said “Farmers* 
morale has been badly under¬ 
mined by the drought but given 
a fair price and fair weather 1 
have no doubt that commercial 
agriculture will be able to meet 
the nation's expectations”. 

The weather factor remains 
critical. The next rains are due 
to start after the middle of 
October. A good growing season 
would have enormous econ¬ 
omic and national benefits but a 
third drought year would be 
disastrous. 

While the past season has 
shown that tobacco and cotton, 
both of which are important 
foreign currency earners, can 
prosper during a drought, the 
prime objective of agriculture 
here is to keep Zimbabwe self- 
reliant insofar as food is 

■ concerned. 
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Central America policy 
differences remain 

wide after La Paz talks 
From John Culm, La Paz, Mexico 

President Reagan and Presi¬ 
dent Miguel de la Madrid of 
Mexico ended a meeting in La 
Paz, northern Mexico, on 
Sunday evening with the dis¬ 
agreements remaining as mar¬ 
ked as ever between their two 
countries on the question of 
Central America. 

It was President de la Madrid 
who articulated the traditional 
foreign policy differences 
between the two neighbours. 

‘No nation*, he said, “can 
impose its own image on others, 
nor believe that its own values 
and solutions are superior to 
others and therefore applicable 
to another nation.” 

It was a dear reference to 
American military intervention 
in Central America, inter¬ 
vention aimed at shaping the 
region's political picture. 

Reiterating his country's 
.commitment to “the principles 
of self-determination of peoples 
and of non-intervention", the 
Mexican President said that the 
world “would survive in peace 
if plurality and unity in 
diversity were respected." 

President de la Madrid made 
his statements in an address two 
hours before President Reagans 
departure. The American Presi¬ 
dent. less declamatory, less 
complex in his rhetoric, re¬ 
sponded with an address of his 
own before several hundred 
journalists in the La Paz town 
hall. 

In his address Mr Reagan 
also signalled “non-inter¬ 
vention" as crucial to solving 
tiie Central American crisis, but 
lie added that non-intervention 
should include "ending support 
for subversive elements seeking 
to destabilize other countries". 

The contradictions in what 

President Reagan said were not 
missed by Central American 
observers in La Paz. The CIA, it 
is widely known, provides 
military support worth millions 
of dollars to Sandinista right- 
wing rebels publicly committal 
to the overthrow of Nicaragua's 
Government 

The implication of Mr 
Reagan's address on Sunday 
seemed to be that intervention 
was acceptable as long as it led 
to “the establisment and 
strengthening of democratic 
institutions". 

This recalls the distinction 
President Reagan has made 
between the left-wing rebels in 
HI Salvador, whom he describes 
as “subversives”, and the right- 
wing rebels in Nicaragua, whom 
he once described as “freedom 
fighters" 

Mr Reagan also called in his 
address on Sunday for “the 
verifiable withdrawal of all 
foreign military and security 
advisers and a freeze on the 
acquisition of offensive wea¬ 
pons" in Central America. 

The proposal will be wel¬ 
comed. if perhaps a little 
ruefully by President de la 
Madrid who said on Thursday 
that a recent decision by 
Washington to dispatch a fleet 
of warships to Central Ameri¬ 
can waters placed an obstacle in 
the way to peace in Central 
America. 

Towards the end of his 
address President Reagan said: 
“We will consider it a beautiful 
day when all foreign elements, 
including our own, may be 
safelv withdrawn”. 

But despite the agreement on 
objectives for Central America, 
one initially hopeful Mexican 
government offiical described 

the results of Sunday's presiden¬ 
tial meeting as disappointing. 

The tone of the two presiden¬ 
tial addresses, as that of several 
other public utterances they 
made, suggested harmony and 
understanding at the La Paz 
summit. However, it was clear 
at the end that the United States 
and Mexico would have to 
persist with their traditional 
“Well agree to disagree" policy, 
given that their differences on 
now to approach the Central 
American problem remain as 
wide as ever. 
• MEXICO CITY: About 200 
left-wing demonstrators mar¬ 
ched in front of the US 
Embassy protesting against 
President Reagan's visit to 
Mexico and denouncing Ameri¬ 
can policy in Central America 
fAP reports). 

Police stood by as the 
protesters delivered speeches 
and marched along Reforma 
Boulevard in front of the 
embassy. 
• SAN SALVADOR: 
Government officials calculated 
that about 500 insurgents had 
laid down their arms under an 
amnesty for left-wing guerrillas 
which expired at midnight 
(Reuter reports). 

A senior army officer stud 
that guerrillas who continued to 
fight in the countrys three-and- 
a-half-year civil war would be 
“slaughtered like cows". 

The interim constituent as¬ 
sembly passed the amnesty law 
in May. 
• Archbishop speaks out: 
Archbishop Arturo Rivera 
Damas accused right-wing 
death squads of killing 44 
civilians in the past two weeks 
and criticized "external inter¬ 
vention" in Central America. 

Shultz says 
he will 

not resign 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 

Mr George Shultz, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, whose authority 
over the conduct of foreign 
policy has been increasingly 
overshadowed by that of Mr 
William Clark. President Rea¬ 
gan's national security advisor, 
denied yesterday that he intends 
to resign and return to his home 
in California. However he 
carefully avoided commenting 
on a report in the lastest issue of 
.•VoiweeA magazine that he has 
told Mr Reagan he was 
frustrated and should leave the 
post which he has held for the 
past year. 

Mr Shultz, who accompanied 
the President to La Paz, 
Mexico, for talks with President 
Miguel de la Madrid, told 
reporters: “1 fully intend to stay 
on ihe job in Washington, 
attractive though California 
always is for anybody who has 
has the experience of living 
there. I support the President’s 
policies in Central America and 
have done so publicly as well as 
privately in our own dis¬ 
cussions.'* 

It has been known for several 
months that the President's 
lough policy on Central 
America has been largely 
worked out by Mr Clark in 
conjunction with Mrs Jeanc 
Kirkpartrick, (he American 
representative at the United 
nations. Mr Shultz was not 
informed about plans to deploy 
American naval forces off the 
coast of Nicaragua until he read 
about them in the newspapers. 

Mr Shultz was also dismayed 
by the appointment of Mr 
Roben MacFarlane, deputy 
national security advisor, to 
succeed Mr Philip Habib as the 
President's special envoy to the 
Middle East. 

Peru arrests hailed 
as breakthrough 

The Peruvian 
claimed their first big intelli¬ 
gence breakthrough in their 
three-year war against the 
Maoist guerilla organization, 
Sendero Luminoso (Shining 
Path). 

Twenty-seven people were 
arrested after Civil Guard 
agents were reported to have 
infiltrated Sendero's command 
structure in the central Andeau 
departments of Pasco, Junin 
and Hu&nuco. They were shown 
to the press last week, but no 
questions were allowed. 

If true, the arrests could deal 
a severe blow to the guerillas' 
efforts to extend their campaign 
of sabotage and assassinations 
to new areas of the Peruvian 
highlands. Sendero's main cen¬ 
tre of operations is the depart- 

By Colin Harding 
police have ment of Ayacucho, in south- 

central Peru, but there have 
been a growing number of raids 
and killings in rural areas of 
Pasco and Junin in recent 
weeks. 

Officials say that more than 
700 people are being held as 
guerrilla suspects, many of them 
detained since the declaration 
in May of a state of emergency, 
which has since been extended 
for a further two months. 

The armed forces have been 
leading operations against the 
guerrillas in Ayacucho since last 
December, but have preferred 
to let the police bear the brunt 
in the rest of the country, 
confining themselves to provid¬ 
ing technical and logistical 
support. 

69 hurt in ‘flag war’ 
From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

The Spanish flag was hoisted 
without incident at the begin¬ 
ning of San Sebastian’s annual 
fiesia yesterday, only hours 
after Basque separatists had 
provoked ugly disturbances in 
which 69 people were injured. 

The disturbances, on Sunday 
night, came when police inter¬ 
vened after two young Basques 
wearing masks had publicly 
burnt the red and gold flag, 
symbol of Spanish unity, in (he 
capital of Guipuzcoa province, 
a stronghold of Basque radical¬ 
ism. 

The separatists wanted the 
red, green and white Basque flag 
to fly alone in public places 
throughout the resort. 

In the worst incident yet in 
the so-called “flag war” in the 
Basque region, several hundred 
separatists booed and threw 
stones at Seftor Curios Garai- 
coechea. Chief Minister of the- 
Basque autonomous govern¬ 
ment, and his official party 
walked through the streets to a 

church. They barricaded his 
path with chairs and tables from 
outdoor cafe's. 

The demonstrators fought 
with Basque police protecting 
the Chief Minister. The mayor 
of San Sebastian was injured 
when a stone hit him on the 
jaw. 

The separatists jeered at the 
regional police as “pigs" and 
shouted slogans describing the 
ruling Basque Nationalist Party 
as traitors. 

Spanish flags have been burnt 
in several small Basque towns 
where the extreme left-wing 
Hem Batasuna Party, the 
political arm of the Basque 
extremist group ETA, is influen¬ 
tial. 

Both King Juan Carlos and 
Senor Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Prime Minister, have said that 
the flag. Spain's national sym¬ 
bol. must fly everywhere, a 
sentiment that the majority ol 
Spain’s armed forces fiercely 
share. 

The visit to Lourdes 

Simplicity, humour and 
fervour for the Pope 

From Roger Beardwood. Paris 
The Pope's second and last 

day at Lourdes was a distinctive 
blend of ceremony, simplicity, 
religious fervour, moments of 
humour and pervasive police 
protection. 

Elaborating the theme he 
outlined on Sunday, the Pope 
spoke with deep emotion of the 
Christian faithful exposed to “a 
kind of civil war. not only by 
segregation in prison or in a 
camp, but also by permanent 
restriction of their personal 
liberty and by social dicrimina- 
tion**. 

Some 300,000 people were in 
Lourdes for the Pope's long and 
busy day, which started-with, 
mass at 7.30am and ended 
when he met M Pierre Mauroy, 
the French Prime Minister, 
before returning to Rome by jet 
from Tafbes airport at 8pm. 

Police searched some pil¬ 
grims' handbags and knapsacks, 
fearful that anarchist and other 
extreme left-wing groups had 
infiltrated Lourdes. Yesterday, 
one of the groups claimed 
responsibility for damaging the 
offices of a Catholic newspaper 
in Toulouse. 

One of the day's few noisy 
incidents was a dispute between 
people carrying stretchers and 
pushing wheelchairs and sellers 
of a Catholic daily newspaper. 
La Croix. One of the lighter 
episodes was a rode and folk 

concert given by a young 
Catholic group. 

During the morning, local 
people and pilgrims gave the 
Pope dozens of presents, among 
them bread presented by a 
baker, wine of the region, cakes, 
records of local folk music, a 
pair of sltiis and a model of} 
France's super-fst train, the 
TGV, some components of 
which are made at Tarbes. 

After the second Mass of the 
day. in a field feeing the 
basilica, the Pope was the guest 
of the French bishops at a lunch 
of melon, cold meats, iamb, 
vegetables, salad, pastries, fruit 
and coffee. . 

Earlier, speaking to them and 
to monks, nuns and priests in 
the basilica, the Pope affirmed 
strongly his belief in the 
importance of individual con¬ 
fession, both as an integral part 
of the faith, and as a release 
from sin that otherwise Hocked 
human growth. 

For France and the world, the 
Pope had a double message 
during his visit; the faith, and 
the need to struggle against 
intolerance and persecution in 
all their forms and for whatever 
reason. Time after time, be 
reminded his French listeners of 
their good fortune io living in a 
country dedicated to the preser¬ 
vation and expansion of human 
rights and peace. 

Andropov 
insists on 
discipline 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

President Andropov yester¬ 
day hinted that further Soviet 
economic reforms were in the 
offing, but said they would be 
accompanied by a crackdown 
on “passivity and indiscipline”, 
especially among the young. 

Addressing party veterans at 
the Central Committee, Mr 
Andropov said Russia had 
reached the stage where it 
needed to “turn our entire huge 
economy into an uninter¬ 
ruptedly functioning, well-ad¬ 
justed mechanism”. 

The speech confirmed that 
Mr Andropov intends to offer 
Russians an example of disci¬ 
pline and hard work by 
pursuing his campaign for 
efficiency at a time when 
previous Soviet leaders have 
taken a prolonged summer 
break. The speech follows the 
announcement of limited econ¬ 
omic experiments and the 
promulgation of a sew law 
tightening labour discipline. 

Mr Andropov said Russia 
would have to “make up for 
what we have lost”, and that 
this would mean changes in 
planning, management and the 
economic mechanism. Such 
changes were obligatory if 
Russia was to enter the next 
five-year plan in two yean' time 
“fully armed”. 

Bombings 

special day 
for India 

Coastal conference: President Reagan and President Miguel de la Madrid of Mexico 
during the American leader’s seven-hour visit to La Paz in Mexico. 

Chad rebels push south 

Delhi (AFP and.AP>- Bomb 
attacks in Kashmir and Assam, 
which wounded at. least nine 
people, marred India's thirty- 
sixth Independence Day 

' celebrations foe . Press Trust of 
India reported. . 

In Srinagar summer capitaTof 
Jammu and Kashmir, six woe 
iqjumd in a blast which 
occurred as Mr Farooq Abdul¬ 
lah, the Chief Minister; was 
.taking the salute at a parade. In 
Assam three people were in¬ 
jured, two seriously, when 
bomb'exploded at Nowgong. 

In Assam, foe All Assam 
Students Union and AH Assam 
Ganga Sangram Parishad, lead¬ 
ing foe four-year-old movement 
against illegal immigrants from 

adesh and Nepal, held 
Independence Day 
in different parts of 

Assam with a call to the people 
to boycott official functions. . 

In -southern .Tamil Nadu, aS 
functions connected 'with Inde¬ 
pendence Day were on ' a 
subdued note, reflecting for 
deep feeling of the ethnic 
violence in Sri Lanka which left 
371 people-dead, and at least 
100,000 -homeless, mostly 
Tamils. 

French help Habre to dig in 
Ndjamena (Reuter) - French 

troops here were yesterday 
helping President Hissdne 
Habra's beleagured government 
to establish a strong defence line 
against Ubyian-backed rebels 
pushing south towards the Chad 
capital, sources said. 

After capturing the strategic 
northern town of Faya-Largeau 
on Wednesday and pushing 
south, former president Gou- 
kouni Oueddei’s rebels and 
their Libyan allies effectively 
control the northern half of 
Chad. 

French troops were moved 
over foe weekend to the small 
government outpost of SalaL 
220 miles north of Ndjamena 
and to Abeche. a traditional 
Habre stronghold some 420 
miles north-east of the former 
French colony's capital. 

The sources said it was dear 
the French, under orders not to 
engage in fighting but only train 
government troops, were help¬ 
ing Mr Habre to set up a line 
from Salal to Abeche to stop foe 
rebels' southward drive. 

France seemed determined 
not to let Mr Goukouni regain 
control in Ndjamena. though, 
how far they were willing to go 
to defend Mr Habit's regime 
remained unclear, observers 
said. 

They said Mr. Habre was 
certain to have appealed again 

for direct French intervention 
when he met M Guy Pennc, 
French presidential adviser on 
African affairs, in Ndjamena on 
Sunday. 

In Paris, French radio 
reported that a fresh contingent 
of paratroops had left for Chari, 
bringing the total number in the 
country to 700. The Defence 
Ministry declined to comment. 

Since the latest flare-up in 
Chad’s protracted civil war 
began seven weeks ago, France 
has stepped up its aid consider¬ 
ably but Chad officials say only 
French participation in ground 
fighting and French air cover 
can help to beat back what they 
say is Libyan aggression. 

France is under strong press-, 
ure from traditional African 
allies such as Ivory Coast, 
Senegal Gabon and Zaire to 
make a determined show of 

force to check what they see as a 
Libyan attempt to spread-its 
influence. 
• BEIRUT: Mr Goukouni has 
said the US, France and Zaire 
must withdraw troops and 
advisers from Chad before any 
peace talk* can start, the Libyan 
news agency Jana reported 
yesterday. 

Jana said Mr Goukouni’s 
position was stated in a fetter to 
Colonel Mengistu Haile 
Mariam, the Ethiopian leader 
and chairman of foe Organiz¬ 
ation of African Unity. 

Jana said Mr Goukouni 
affirmed his “readiness to 
cooperate with the OAU to 
realize a just, peaceful and 
permanent solution to foe 
Chadian internal problem"; 
• MOSCOW: The Soviet 
Union has accused Fiance and 
the US of “threatening peace in 
Africa and all over foe world" 
by directly intervening in Chad 
(Richard Owen writes). 

Until recently France was 
virtually exempted from Soviet 
condemnations of Western 
policies, but since the advent to 
power of President Mitterrand, 
relations have deteriorated 
sharply- Tass said yesterday that 
France had embarked on the 
occupation of Chad, and that 
Paris could no longer claim that 
its troops in the region were 
instructors.. , .. 

Mrs Indira Gandhi, foe 
Prime Minister, marked Inde¬ 
pendence Day with a pledge to 
combat unemployment and a 
warning against foreigh econ¬ 
omic and political pressure. 
While promising a national 
commitment to peace; Mis 
fianrihi criticized foe political 
and economic pressures on 
developing nations' as- “more 
dangerous than armed inter¬ 
vention”. 

In the televised address 
covering ’domestic and utter- 
national issues, Mrs Gandhi 
also defended her Govern¬ 
ment's handling of agitation in 
Assam and Punjab, accusing 
agitators of complicating the 
situation. 

Referring to Assam, where 
communal violence last Februa¬ 
ry claimed -at least 3,1500 lives, 
the Prime Minister said the 
Government had taken “posi¬ 
tive steps” to -deal with the 
ethnic problem. . 

• COLOMBO: ' Three 
deaths by shooting were re¬ 
pented from Jaffna, the admin¬ 
istrative capital of foe Tamil 
area of Sri Lanka over the- 
weekend (Donovan Mddrich 
writek). 

- A leader of a Tamil terrorist 
group was shot by two men on a 
motorcycle believed to have 
been members of a rival 
terrorist organization. 
-• In another incident- - 
businessman and his son were 
foot as they were leaving a 
petrol station they owned.. 

Goukouni’s 
see-saw 

with Libya 
Ndjanena (Renter) - Mr 

Goukouni Oaeddei, foe rebel 
leader seeking to oust Presi¬ 
dent His sine Habre of Chad, 
is labelled a “Libyan puppet” 
by his opponents. 

But his relations with Libya 
over the years have see-sawed, 
along with bis battle against 
Mr Habre, his for guerrilla 
comrade, and Mr Goukonu at 
one time attacked “Libyan 
imperialism”. 

His friends describe him as 
a nationalist using Libya to 
regain power in his vast, semi- 
desert central African nation 
wracked by civil war for foe 
past 17 years. 

like Mr Habre he is a 
northerner. But whereas Mr 
Habrit is the son of a poor 
shepherd, Mr Goukouni aged 
40, is an aristocrat, foe fourth 
son of foe Dtrdd, spiritual 
leader of the northern TSbesti 
district. 

In 1968, like many Muslim 
northerners he joined the 
Froiinat guerrilla movement 
seeking to end domination of 
post-colonial Chad by the 
affluent, Christian and animist 
southerners. 

The two men fonght in the 
same guerrilla group and Mr 
GoukounTs first dispute with 
Mr Habrd came in 1976 when 
he expelled him from his army 
for refusing to free a French 
ethnologist kept as a hostage. 

Ia the mid-seventies Mr 
Goukouni had his first dash 
with Libya when be refused to 
recognize the 1973 annexation 
of the mineral-rich Aouzon 
strip by Colonel Gaddafi. 

At foe end of 1980, Mr 
Goukouni called in the Libyan 
Army to crush a rebellion by 
Mr Habrh and then obtained 
the withdrawal of Libyan 
troops. 

Mr Habrt later came out of 
refuge in neighbouring Sudan 
to lead a campaign climaxing 
last year in foie routing of Mr 
GoukounTs forces. 

Mr Gonkouni: Aristocrat 
from the north. 

airlifted home 
From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

Apparently resgned to the 
continued closure of Beirut 
airport, the Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment announced yesterday that 
it would commence its own 
helicopter service to Cypnis to 
airlift thousands of business¬ 
men and holidaymakers strand¬ 
ed on the island and unable to 
return home. 

country's Deuxieme Bureau if 
this would be sufficient to 
appease the Druze and ensure 
the peaceful entry into foe 
Chouf Mountains of the Leba¬ 
nese Army. - 

The first two military heli¬ 
copters were on their way to 
Lamaca yesterday afternoon to 
collect a group of 40 Lebanese 
trying to reach Beirut. 

It was, however. President 
Mubarak of Egypt who empha¬ 
sized yesterday the full 
implications of Lebanon's 
predicament when he railed for 
an Arab summit conference to 
prevent renewed civil war in foe 
country and prevent its par¬ 
tition as well as seek some peace 
settlement with Israel “The 
spectre of partition and 
communal strife is emerging 
again'1, Mr Mubarak said. 

The Lebanese Government is 
canying on discreet nego¬ 
tiations with foe Druze militias 
who threaten to shell the airport 
unless foe Lebanese Air Force 
jet fighters and helicopters are 
removed. 

There are rumours in Beirut 
that President Gemayel may be 
prepared to seek the early 
retirement of the head of the 

The Government, on the 
other h^nd, is anxious .to prove 
that the closure of foe airport is 
solely the responsibility of the 
Druze. When Beirut Slate 
Radio : interviewed stranded 
Lebanese passengers in Cyprus 
yesterday, all said that Mr 
Walid JumWatt’s militia were to 
blame for their plight. . 

With the airport closed for a 
forth day, Beirut is acquiring 
something of a siege atmos¬ 
phere. After Sunday night's 
renewed shelling of East Benin, 
the streets of the capital were at 
times almost descaled yester¬ 
day. Although it was a public 
holiday, foa beaches and cor- 
niefce were empty. 

Rumours are now such that 
when a man fired three shots in 
the air in foe centre of the city 
yesterday to prevent a police 
patrol removing an illegal fish- 
seller’s cart, local radio stations 
were at once reporting that a 
gun battle had broken: out 
between the Lebanese. Army 
and Leftist militias. Predicting 
civil war bene is becoming 
something of a contagion. 

Zia arrests 
former, 

army chief 
'From Our Correspondent 

More than 200 opposition 
party leaders and workers have 
been arrested in Pakistan in foe 
past few days including a 
former Chief, of Staff of the 
Pakistan Army, General Txkka 
Khan, according to press re¬ 
ports. There has been no official 
statement ycL • . . ■= 

Two explosions look place in 
the office of an organization 
claiming to support General Zia 
ul-Haq, Pakistan’s military 
ruler, at Dadn. about 200miles 
north of Karachi bn Sunday. 
One person was seriously 
injured. - 

The . explosions . coincided 
with the launching of a. cam¬ 
paign by foe alliance of eight 
opposition parties, foe Move¬ 
ment for Restoration of Democ- 
racy-(MRD), against foe con¬ 
tinuation of martial law for a 
seventh year. 

Mr Ghulam Mustafit Jatoi, 
president of the Sind branch of 
the detract Pakistan People's 
Party and. a former Cabinet 
Minister, was reported to have 
been arrested yesterday, in 
Karachi while attempting \ to 
address a public meeting as part 
of foe-- MRD's campaign, in 
violation of die martial law. ban 
on all public demonstrations. 
Five other people were fdso 
reported to.have been arrested. 

Bill of Rights 
call in 

South Africa 
From Our Correspondent 

Johannesburg 
An eloquent plea for foe 

inclusion of a Bill of Rights in 
South Africa's draft constitution 
was made by foe Opposition 
yesterday when the final debate 

Mr Harry Schwarz of the 
Progressive Federal Party, told 
Parliament in Cape Town: 
“One of the most important 
reasons why South Africa needs 
a Bill of Rights is the existence 
of minorities, and one of the 
reasons why this Parliament, 
while it has sovereign power, 
should enact it is that in South 
Africa as a whole we, as whites, 
are a minority and within the 
white group itself there are 
minoriies”. 

Under the proposed conatu- 
tion South Africa will have 
three separate parliaments fin- 
whites, mixed race Coloureds 
and Asians, but ultimate power 
will remain in white hands 

The committee stage and 
third reading debate of foe Bill, 
which began yesterday, is 
expected to be one of the 
fiercest in South African politi¬ 
cal history. 

Nkomo flying home to 
restrained welcome 

By Rodney Omtini 
Mr Joshua Nkomo, the 

Zimbabwe opposition leader, 
left Gatwick airport for home 
last night on an Air Zimbabwe 
flight after five months' exile in 
London. He was due in Harare 
early this morning. 

Speaking on BBC radio 

Mr Josiah-- Chinamano, who 
has. acted as president of Mr 
Nkomo's Patriotic Front in his 
absence, said here, yesterday 
that party officials would be at 
the airport to meet him but that 
there had not been enough time 
to arrange a mass turnout by 

yesterday be said he would be supporters. “This is - not a 
returning to his home in reflection that heis not wanted. 
Bulawayo and hoped to play a We will certainly be welcoming 
past in the buflding of .his him back" Mr Chinamano said, 
country’s future.' 

He. intends to speak in the 
Zimbabwe House of Assembly 
tomorrow and said, that' he 
would then reveal proposals for 
achieving greater social and 
political harmony which he has 
already privately, put, to Mr 
Robert Mugabe, -the Zimbabwe 
Prime Minister. 

Mr Nkomo, who -previously, 
went into exile from Rhodesia 
for 18 months in 1939 and five 
yean in 1973; returning on both 
occasions to tumultuous recep¬ 
tions, is.-due to give a: .press 
conference later in the day. 

There was.no announcement 

JSssstsss&ai- 
he sent to Mr Mugabe, about 
two months ago, but the nature 
of them has not been revealed. 
• HARARE: The welcome for 
Mr Nkomo when he returns 
home today from his third exile 
seems likely to be foe most 
restrained yet, (Stephen Taylor 
writes). 

apparent that foe way had been 
cleared by top-level talks. V-T* 

The Government-sponsored, 
motion to deprive Mr Nkomo 
of his parliamentary seal be¬ 
cause he has missed more .than- 
■21 consecutive days' in .the 
House, of Assembly, is likely to 
fell away. 

Turkey’s 

to stand in 
elections 

'Ankara - Mr Bufend Ulusu, 
the Tukisb Prime Minister, has 
announced drat he will stand in 
the ejections scheduled for 
November 6 as ait independent 
on foe ticket of foe right-wing 
Nationalist Democracy Party 
(RasafGnidfler writes). 

He said bis decision would 
not affect foe neutrality of his 
government, which would stay 
on until after foe ejections. He 
would not be joining thepaity, 
but was merely excenasmg a 
right granted in the elections 
law to members of the Govern¬ 
ment. 

The Nationalist Democracy 
Party is led by Mr Tureut 
Sttoalp. a retired general, and is 
believed to be favoured by foe 
military. 

Israel opens 
stir link Spain 

Madrid - The arrival of the 
first regularly scheduled El A1 
flight between Israel and Spain 
brought foe two countries one 
step " closer to es&hlisfting 
diplomatic relations (Harry 
Debdiuswi7tes)L ' 

The SpamforafionalairiiiHv 
Iberia,: began, twice weekly 
flights-to.and from Israel orv 
July 27. From now on, El'Al¬ 
and Iberia will each make two 
round trips a..week...Regular 
airline service between tbpjwo 
nations did not exist,in foe past, 
mainly because of Spain's 
traditional pro-Arab paficy. . 

Coconut men 
leave quietly 

The Foreign Office said that a 
group of Mauritian coconut- 
pickers who landed iHegaHy on 
a British island dependency in 
the Indian Ocean-last months 
had left without provoking a* 
confrontation (Reuter reports). ■ 

The incident on nn atoU in 
the Chagas islands had been 
watched -dosety by- .Britain, 
because Mauritius claims foe 
Chagbs. and' by foe United 
States, whidi has a military base 
in the group on foe island of 
Diego Ganna, leased from. 
Britain, t 

Yemen unity 
Sana North Yemen (AFP) - 

The Presidents of North, and 
South Yemen attended foe first 
Of. a series, of meetings of .the 
Supreme Yemem . Council to 
review, progress, towards nriifi- 
catiohoffoejwooouqtries. , 

Seventh term 

President Alfredo Stroessaer, 
aged 7L, foe ruler of Paraguay 
foy 29 yarns. who was sworn ia 
yesterday for . i seventh .five- 
year term.. 

Soviet defector 
Odo (Renter) - A Soviet 

geologist has. defected from a 
group--- o£ Soviet scientists 
working at a coal -mine:, on 
Norway’s Spitsbergen islands. 
He approached Mr Carl Wendt, 
Norway's Governor oh Spits¬ 
bergen; and was flown toOslo 
at the weekend: 

Typhoon deaths 
Tokyo (Rcufer) - At least 44 

^people drowned oyer the week¬ 
end, in Japan a$ two' typhoons 
approached the southern coast. 

Stowaways die 
Bremerhaven (AP) - Dockers 

resued lwo young Colombian 
stowaways from the refrigerated 
hold of-a. Belgian banana boat, 
but two others died of exposure 
during the two-week; voyage 
from South America ,tO West 
Germany. ’ ■ ' • \ ” 

Quiet pull-out 
Hongkong - China has 

officially announced- that nil 
units of the People's Liberation 
Army have been.- withdrawn 
from the border between Hong¬ 
kong andfoe “special economic 
zone” of Shumehun, a foil year 
after foe troops quietly pulled 
out and transferred security to 
local polio: and militia. 

Brain drain 
. Kampala.(AS?) - Almost half 

of .-Uganda's’ neWiy-guaiifted 
doctors have left to work 
abroad. Of foe 53 graduates 
from, Makerere'.. University 
medical school, 24 ..have de¬ 
parted for other African coun¬ 
tries, Europe, the United Stafes, 
and Papua New Guinea. 

Finger roll 
Priedrichshafeti (AFP) - A 

West ...German holidaymaker 
found a -finger in the ,bread be 
had bought here for breakfast. 
The bakery confirmed foat one 
of its. employees had lost a 
finger -a few days earlier, and 
had been unable to find it 
despite afoonjBgh sear$tof foe 
dough. 
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THE ARTS 

Galleries 

those who 
pour scorn 

Stephen One’s Ascent (left) and Tondo 
Ascension, pepperino stone with stain 
*imI oil paint: “exquisite evocations of 

painted walls in classical nuns’* 

Rare opera 

The Sculpture Show 
Hayward/Serpentine 

Whether you regard The Sculpture 
Show as a triumph or a rfiyiyuy may 
well depend on the order in which you 
see its sections. The superlatives 
which have-been flying around in 
advance concerning its size are 
Obviously justified: anything which 
can occupy the whole of the Hayward 
Gallery and the Serpentine Gallery, 
plus quite a bit of the concrete outside 
the former and the greensward 
outside the latter, has to be one of the 
biggest art shows staged in London in 
our time; and h is undoubtedly • 
remarkable that it is devoted entirely 
to new sculpture, frequently by young 
and little-known artists. There can be 
nothing but admiration for the 
determination and flair with which 
the organizers have brought the SO 
artists together, and thanks to the 
United Technologies Corporation for 
sponsoring the show to such an extent 
that admission is free. 

How, then, can we look this gift 
horse in the month? Very easily - and 
not cutty because it is the duty of the 
critic to do just that. Of course it is 
my own taste I am putting on the line 
when f say that going round the 
Hayward Gallery half is a deeply 
dispiriting experience. Buz I do 
earnestly try to imagine the visitor 
who would be set ablaze with 
enthusiasm, and fail to come up with 
a convincing image. It is almost as 
though this part of the show has been 
designed deliberately to play into the 
hands of the person who automati¬ 
cally assumes that what is called 

sculpture today consists largely of 
random assemblages of garbage or, at 
best, of pieces of industrial metal¬ 
work. In room after room the 
pervasive impression is of litter, litter 
scattered over the floor; Utter piled 
high; litter painted and lovingly 
displayed or Utter left to fend for 
itself. 

' The sight is not, as Paul Temple 
used to say to Steve, a pretty one. And 
the depression induced by all this is if 
anything intensified by the frequent 

- juxtaposition of finished works , with 
project drawings, since almost in¬ 
variably when this is done the 
drawing is far superior to the final 
product What is shown up is 
primarily shoddy or insufficient 
workmanship, and even with the 
most advanced of art it does matter 
whether the artist if be chooses not to 
stop at the concept merely, has the 
ability to realize that concept. Can 
anyone honestly look at the quite 
beautiful, magical drawings of. say, 
Carl Plickman. of Michael Kenny, 
which are appreciably actuated by a 
sculptor's imagination, and then at 
the actual constructs of wood and 
metal they anticipate, and not feel a 
sharp sense of letdown? 

When the works of the better- 
known sculptors of the middle 
generation are not disappointing (like 
Tony Cragg's Dnzwn-on. Objects, 
which are precisely that and lack the 
wit and charm of his coloured plastic 
assemblages), they tend to opt for 
respectability and dullness, tike Nigel 
Hall's delicately coloured wall-pieces, 
which look like very large high-tech 
towel rails. Downstairs there are 
pleasing splashes of -colour from 
Anish Kapoor (Hue and yellow) and 

Jean-Luc Vilmouth (acid green), while 
in the brownish, dun-coloured range 
the odd fibrous constructions of 
Shirazeh HoHsiary and Judith Cowan 
have their eccentric charms. 

But elsewhere in the Hayward one 
is increasingly overcome by a sense of 
deliberately scraping around for 
something to like. There are, to be 
fair, things one can respond to 
without entire pens&e, but they are 
few and far between. Stephen Cox 

-contributes a couple of pieces along 
the same lines as his last show at 
Nigel Greenwood: exquisite evo¬ 
cations of painted walls in classical 
ruins by way of what seem to be 
fragmentary reconstructions in pain¬ 
ted stone. And Kenneth Draper, 
another sculptor who also shows 
related drawings and paintings, manag¬ 
es to match than with carious painted 
shapes, often mounted high up the 
wall, which make a lively, ninny and 
sometimes slightly sinister impression 
while firmly refitting precise defi¬ 
nition. 

As one leaves the Hayward - 
supposing that is where you choose to 
start - questions hang heavy on the 
air. Why is there no real representa¬ 
tional sculpture, which recreates 
something recognizable rather than 
merely presenting the thing itself? Can 
it be chat, say, Malcolm Poynter and 
John Davies are regarded as too 
established for inclusion? (Presum¬ 
ably not, or William Tucker and 
Richard Long, among others, would 
hardly be there.) Or do the organizers 
agree in despising altogether the sort 
of sculpture that the Nicholas 
Treadwell Gallery shows? Surely, like 
it or not, ft is a vital part of the 
sculptural scene in Britain today. 

while a lot of what is on show looks 
rather faded and passe. 

Arrival at the Serpentine does not 
answer that particular question; but 
certainly the cloud of gloom immedi¬ 
ately lifts. Here in the first room we 
have Michael Sandle and, though it is 
to be hoped that he will get tired of his 
tomb and catafalque shapes fairly 
soon now, the sheer proficiency and 
imaginative intensity of what he is 
doing bring a blessed relief. And there 
is more unashamed representation all 
round. Not of the superreatist kind, 
on the whole, but at least sculpture 
which is made to establish some kind 
of imaginative relationship with the 
visible world about us. Laura Ford's 
animal sculptures have an unaccus¬ 
tomed fierceness: this dog, this pig. 
these sea-slugs are emphatically not 
cute, not in any way anthropomor¬ 
phized, and the formal gestures of the 
sculpture are bath powerful and 
precise. Also inside are Paul de 
Monchaux's exquisitely finished 
small Portland stone abstractions, 
Richard Deacon's big, shining galva¬ 
nized steel constructions like If the 
Shoe Fits (which does look vaguely 
like a giant shoe) and Two Can Play 
(two large skeletal globes almost 
intersecting), and Bill Culbert's 
Celebration, a table set with wine 
glasses in which the play of light is as 
important as the objects lit 

And outside there are more 
pleasures. Perhaps the natural sur¬ 
roundings (if you call Kensington 
Gardens natural) enhance the effect of 
the sculpture. But I do not think it is 
just that A large notice says firmly 
“Look, Touch, but do not Climb", 
and ft is' probably necessary, not in 
order to discourage vandals, but to 

remind people that it could be 
unwittingly destructive to carry over 
too much of the joie de vbrre implicit 
in the sculptures into one's response 
to them. But otherwise, in more 
durable materials, might not Andy 
Frost's plywood Camel with the 
Hump be perfectly at home in an 
adventure playground? Possibly tbe 
appeal of Hilary CartmeU's odd 
tangled shapes, rearing out of the 
grass as though from the sea-sand, is a 
little more adult, but again the 
impulse to roll around with her 
Woman Under Sun or Shell Only 
Coming in on Waves is well-nigh 
irresistible (though it might be a bit 
like rolling around with tbe creature 
from the Black Lagoon). 

In other words, if you end up at the 
Serpentine, you are ending up in the 
right place. Not only is there a certain 
sense of liberation coming from tbe 
South Bank's plains of cement, but, 
more to the point, tbe sculpture is in 
general better: more lively in its 
conception, more eloquent in its 
execution. It is not clear whether there 
is any sort of plan behind this 
disposition, apart from the need to get 
everything in in the most efficient 
way. But seen Hayward first, then 
Serpentine, the show not only gives a 
pretty fair panorama of British 
sculpture today, but also tells a story 
with a happy ending. If you want to be 
really depressed, try it tbe other way 
round. 

The show runs until October 9. 
From today until October 1 there is a 
supplementary show at the AIR 
Gallery of drawings by eight of the 
lesser-known sculptors exhibited. 

John Russell Taylor 

Concerts Theatre in the United States 
St John Passion - > 
Albert HaU/Radio 3 

It .-has. been, enthralling to 
observe, over the last decade or 
so; how . the ’textures, the 
rhetoric and indeed the mean¬ 
ing of Bach's great choral works 
have been gradually trans¬ 
formed by the use of period 
instruments, old playing tech¬ 
niques and small vocal forces, 
under- such diverse conductors 
as Roger Norriugton, Paul 
Steinitz, John Eliot Gardiner 
and Martin Neazy. 

At first glance, Sunday night's 
Prom performance of the St 
John Passion under Andrew 
Parrott looked a regressive step, 
for here we were back with 
doubled wind and a solidly- 
sized choir. And, of course 
“authentic’* sounds can never 
fill an inauthentic bam like the 
Albert HalL 

Vet in the event this splen¬ 
didly successful, highly musical 
compromise represented a sig¬ 
nificant step forward. There has 
been something about many of 
these Bach performances, Par¬ 
rott’s especially, inevitably 
experimental and unfinished; 
but here, in the second part at 
least, was a performance of 
polish and conviction. Parrott 
did not eschew a weighty 
approach, and drew singing of 
the utmost force from bis 
Taverner Choir in the cruci¬ 
fixion choruses; he urged a 
weary heaviness in the last 
chromatic line of “Dutch dein 
Gcfingnis” and magnificently 
sonorous chortling in “In; 
rarities Herzens Grande”. 

Most Evangelists lire through 
the long evening of a Bach 

uneven, edgy -- 
into a fiery, dramatic narrator 
who drew the whole message of 
the Passion home in the words 
“auf <dass xhr gjaubet". UMk • 
COTd, a massive, dominating 
Chrisms; was less well focused. 

and- he absentrmindedly. pin¬ 
ched a line from Pilate. That 
might not have mattered bad 
Pilate not. been sung by David 
Thomas, an incomparably 
strong, precise and forceful 
characterization. 

Emma Kirkby articulated the 
chromatic ascents of “Jch frfge 
dir gleichfens” with rare, beauti¬ 
ful control, and sent the 
oontinoo-less strains of “Zer- 
fliesse mem Herze" echoing 
over same untypicafly bumpy 
wind playing. Margaret Cable 
duetted most effectively with 
excellent oboes in hear first aria 
and then with tbe wiry, poised 
garni* solo of Charles Medium 
in “Es is vollbracht”. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

en Nancy Buffer's .flute and I yr f • 

ss.«sss:asa& Keene m crackling form 
rttpr to rraHv hard at ft. I 

Young composers 
rcA 1 
The year’s evening devoted to 
young composers ra die ICA's 
“MuslCA" series began-with-* 
pair of experiments which have 
to be deemed failures. First 
there was Helen Rose's . - . 
Paper/Scissors... Rock for two 
violas, a mobile score conceived 
as a game in which the soloists, 
Alexander Balanescu and Eliza¬ 
beth Perry, react to each other’s 
cfaoce of material with lightning 
reflexes. Despite the fertility of 
many of its ideas (not least the 
mimed sections, which created 
a surprising atmosphere of 
suspense) tins was a work which 
simply outstayed its welcome. 

The subjectrmatter of An¬ 
drew Thompson's Worker’s 
Rubble, for wind and siring 
quintet, does not.seem to be 
socialism. Rather, be takes a 
_iji:   —r kl, - <1,vAimtp 

mann to Scriabin's Prometheus.' 
and subjects them to various 
arrangements. Again two violas 
take the lion's share of work. 
Perhaps 1 missed the point, but 
only in the final blaze of colour. 

Television 

heB was quite the most 
ig guest to have ap- 
n Dr Anthony Clare's 
(BBC 2). like Petula 
last week’s encounter, 
igbefl was resolutely 
jsed by Dr Clare’s 
nal stance; perhaps his 
ackgrotmd has ftnrau- 
a against even putative 
F authority. He refused 
id to tte more conven- 
jnns of self-analysis, 
o Qare discussed the 
ting of emotions’* fte 
jout the importance of 
mealtimes - just as 
it a subject, of course, 
i this was merely tire 
since Dr Owe « 

v eager to discuss the 
sdy of his Kfe m 1956, 

his wife and daughter were 
kilted in a car crash- Mr 
Weighefl went into seclusion tor 
sevwaTmontbs afterwards and 
then, having decided to race the 
world again, it lot* hnn five or 
Sx^cKTeven partially to 
“shake off* the burden... 

Mr Weighefl is obviously* 
combative and determined 
pan - who enjoyed the exercise 
of power and relished the 
loneliness or sdfreiianee whn* 
accompanied it Dr^ Oare 
ciidted that much at teas*, out 
was not really able to probe 
beneath what was essentially Mr 
Weighefl'? own description of 
himsdfi That may be the one 
lesson of the senes: those wire 
achieve great success may be 
unconcerned ' with what, u 

when Nancy Ruffer’sflute and 
Roger Heaton's clarinet en- ] 
defied the texture, did I feel this 
worker to be really hard at it. 

No doubts about the appli¬ 
cation of Anthony Powers in his 
Quintet, in which clarity of 
design (the piece alternates 
tonal centres of C sharp and G) 
and its very abstraction brought 
to mind Peter Maxwell Davies’s 
recent work. Here there was an 
imagination sizzling with 
energy, and the composer is 
rightly unafraid of sounding 
derivative. The central scherzo 
was particularly exhilarating, 
and the brief final passacaglia 
showed admirable economy as 
well as dramatic intensity. 

Christoper Fox's dkunore had 
yet another approach to offer. 
Its first movement, from which 
all else sprang, was a jagged 
monody h la Messiaen, where 
the omnipresent viola was 
joined at various times by flute, 
clarinet and cello. The remain¬ 
der offered an abundance of 
skills, whether in the way the 
pizzicato violin picked out the 
tune in tbe second movement, 
hi the naturalistic murmurings 
-and twitterings of the third, or 
in the ceremonial, chorale-like 
fourth. 

Finally to Paul Robinson's 
The Geissler Monodies. Here 
again there were echoes of 
Maxwell Davies, albeit his 
earlier music, by virtue of the 
fact that the piece was a 
complex transformation of a 
pre-existent melody. In this case 
it was. a song sung by the 
flagellants who travelled Europe 
trying to - evade (and hence 
spreading) the Black Death. At 
times one felt tbe need for a 
screaming Mary Thomas to 
vulgarize the drama. But the 
point of the work was not so 
miirli thmin* as ciHtl* sun. 

part canonic version of the nine 
which gradually fades to noth¬ 
ing, was a neat variation on the 
closing bars of Taverner: . 

Stephen Pettitt 

success 
anything, does fie “beneath" it; 
they are certainly quite unable 
to speculate about iL 

A Moment to Talk (BBC 2) 
presented some unemployed 
Asian workers in Bradford. 
Apart from a more vivacious 
vocabulary - “Nobody listens 
to the poori They grab ns by. the 
throats!" - the problems which 
they rehearsed, of racial dis¬ 
crimination, poverty and unem¬ 
ployment, were dcprcsadngly 
familiar. "There must be a 
solution", one of them declared. 
But their audience will be of no 
help in finding one; television 
only teaches us to gawp at other 
peoples' distress. Perhaps that is 
the secret of Motives. 

Peter Ackroyd 

AMad World, My 
Masters * 
La Jolla Playhouse 

Barrie Keeffe’s updated version 
of Middleton's A Mad World, 
My Masters looks like highly 
exotic fruit in the lush confines 
of the newly 'opened La Jolla 
Playhouse, situated in one of 
the most affluent beach com¬ 
munities in southern California, 
but it is as perky and pertinent 
here as ft would be in the West 
End. The theatre, in keeping 
with the tradition of disastrous 
inaugural productions, opened a 
few months ago with a frenetic 
and unfocused production of 
Brecht's Visions of Simone 
Machard, third-rate Brecht at 
best. And here it was not at its 
best But with Des McAnufFs 
sprightly production of the 
Keeffe play, the Playhouse has 
come bristlingly alive. 

In keeping with tbe Califor¬ 
nian obsession with staying 
young, the play has been given 
some major cosmetic surgery - 
the theatrical equivalent of face¬ 
lifts, breast-bobs and bottom- 
tucks — and has emerged trim 
and sinewy. In place of Angela 
Rippon, whose upper-middle- 
class horsiness was the butt of 
the original 1970 work by the 
Joint Stock Company, Margaret 
Thatcher herself is now the 
target of Keefle’s anti-bourgeois 
rancour. It is the Prime 

U2 and Guests 
Phoenix Park, Dublin 

Last weekend’s festival was 
probably the most important 
cultural event in Dublin since 
the Pope's personal appearance 
in (979. While the bands had to 
make do with a crowd of some 
20,000 and John Paul II pulled 
over a million, the luxurious 
racecourse still throbbed with 
the religious fervour of the 
second coming. In this case 
most of the audience were 
waiting for the return of the 
prodigal.sons 1)2, but the day 
offered a unique opportunity to 
contrast the new breed of Celtic 
superstars. The bill was almost 
a definitive collection of the 
grown, up Hag* of the late 
seventies bands. If U2, Simple 
Minds and Big Country were 
the Gaelic holy trinity, tra¬ 
ditional male rod; groups in a 
modern idiom, there was also 
the chance to see Britain's finest 
female vocalist, Annie Lennox, 
the reggae stalwarts Steel Pulse 
and an exciting new outfit. 
Northern Ireland’s Perfect 
Crime. 

- Their fresh1 altitude, soulfbl 
pop-songs and willingness to 
take chances won the crowd 
over immediately. Perfect 

Sprightly: Susan Cox 

Minister who is now the object 
of the aphrodisiac desires of 
Horace Claughton (the would- 
be knight), and it is the same 
Mrs Thatcher, guyed by the 
Hackney housewife seeking 
revenge for her dead husband's 
lost annuity, who now performs 
the scandalous night-club act in 
which the Iron Maiden strips 
down to her G-spot, mercifully 
concealed by a microscopic 
Union Jack. Interspersed 
between the bumps and grinds, 
Mrs Thatcher lectures her 
audience on the state of the 
economy, the virtues of thrift 
and other related planks of the 
Conservative Party platform. 

The consequence of the 
substitution of Thatcher for 
Rippon is that, when the play 

devolves around the Queen and 
Buckingham Palace, it is some¬ 
thing of a let-down. Clearly, in 
terms of burlesque. Her Majesty 
cannot hold a candle to 
Margaret Thatcher. Towards 
the last third of the evening, one 
is grimly aware of the play's 
grinding mechanics and feeling 
a little like the victim of a parly- 
down who is still regaling you 
with his imitations even as you 
have your hand on the door¬ 
knob. 

Although inspired by Thomas 
Middleton (Keeffe took only 
his title), the work is infused 
with the rampaging comic 
spirit of Ben Jonson, and the 
improvements and assists 
grafted on to tbe play since its 
inception reveal a sturdy piece 
of basic craftsmanship with a 
marvellous, built-in chameleon 
quality. The bark of its 
working-class animus against 
unassailable privilege is much 
more threatening than its bite. 
Indeed, it is the play’s lack of 
political conviction which 
makes it work so well as farce. 
Although Jonson is its mentor, 
Feydeau is its attendant sprite. 
It is too good a work to 
languish in the archives, and 
this La Jolla Playhouse pro¬ 
duction, with only one genuine 
English performer in the cast | 
(Susan Cox's Ma Sprightly), 
makes one realize just bow 
fecund a talent we have in Mr 
Keeffe. 

Charles Marowitz 

Rock 
Crime’s lead singer, Gregory 
Grey, is an extraordinary 
performer, he hovers on the 
brink of total excess but 
somehow manages to make that 
work to his advantage. More 
will be heard of them. 

Big Country, tbe band started 
by the former Skid Stuart 
Adamson, play a hybrid of folk, 
country and powerful guitar- 
dominated hard rock. They use 
effects to conjure up images of 
ghostly pipers and the great 
outdoors. Their strength is the 
patriotic intensity of Adamson's 
material, because he is not a 
great singer and the band are 
pot an exciting visual spectacle. 
Even so, songs like "Fields of 
Fire’5 and "Chance’’ show that 
they are instmmentaily expert. 
It is difficult to resist their 
swirling Scottish dance 
rhythms. 

Eurythmics’ set bad the first 
moments of genuine tension, 
musical and physical, as an 
dement in the audience took 
violent exception, to Annie 
Lennox and her- striking reper¬ 
toire of gestures and voices. For 
a while she threatened to hah 
the performance altogether. 
That marred what was other¬ 
wise an excellent show. Euryth- 
mics are now among the most 
popular bands in the world. 

Simple Minds, Scotland's 
biggest band, also possess a 
riveting front man in the singer 
Jim Kerr, a graceful mover who 
works the stage and the crowd 
without resorting to obvious 
ploys. Simple Minds’ music is a 
Mend of surprise and romance. 
Among their most recent songs, 
"New Gold Dream" and “Gut¬ 
tering Prize” stand out as 
hopeful anthems for the con¬ 
fused youth of Britain. 

The biggest emotional charge 
of the day had to come from 
U2. They are an institution: the 
most successful of all Irish 
bands. Tbe lead singer, Bono, 
had the crowd eating from the 
palm of his hand throughout 
U2's music was also the most 
conventional of the day, prov¬ 
ingagain that rock fens prefer 
their heroes to be simple men 
capable of making grand ges¬ 
tures. Bono has that necessary 
star quality and the bond are 
adept at disguising escapism as 
reality. Music for and about 
youth, it is harmless, invigorat¬ 
ing and safe. In feet tbe major 
danger with U2 is Bono’s 
insistence on clambering up die 
side-stage scaffolding. Still, the 
crowd adored him and Dave 
Edge, the group’s enigmatic lead 
guitarist. 

Max Bell 

Osud 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

It is not too much to say. after 
Sunday night's highly stimulat¬ 
ing concert performance of 
Osud. or Fate, that another 
Jaaacek opera has been added 
to the canon. Simon Rattle’s 
enthusiasm for the score, 
expressed on this page Iasi 
Friday, might have seemed the 
zealousness of one immersed in 
the business of making it work, 
but turned out to have been not 
at all misplaced. Under his 
direction the London Sinfoniet- 
ta revelled in music that is 
exuberantly brilliant and vivid 
even by Janacek's standards, 
and a cast singing credible 
Czech made their voices ride 
with passionate intensity above 
the turbulent orchestral flood. 

Fate will surety not be 
allowed again to slip into the 
neglect it has suffered in this 
country (as indeed in Czechos¬ 
lovakia). despite a BBC radio 
production in 1972 and the 
appearance of a recording six 
years later. Indeed, the strong 
presence among the audience of 
opera administrators, directors 
and conductors suggests that 
interest is already keen, and this 
performance can only have 
quickened it. 

.Any production, though, will 
have to be canny. Fate is the 
most closely autobiographical 
of Janacek's operas, and comes 
so near transposing reality that 
it becomes itself the subject of 
its own third act. Students are 
gathered around the score of 
their professor's new opera, 
which turns out to be the one 
we are bearing: there is a 

Iolanta 
Snape Maltings_ 

Tchaikovsky's last opera, Iolan¬ 
ta, premiered less than a year 
before his death, has been 
unpopular in post-revolutionary 
Russia and unjustifiably neg¬ 
lected >n this country: it was last 
staged here 20 years ago by the 
English Opera Group at Sadler's 
Wells. 

Rostropovich brought it in 
Russian on Sunday night to his 
festival, tailoring to its rich and 
varied vocal writing a concert- 
performance cast of resonant 
Russian principals and young 
British singers, some of them 
former students at the Britten- 
Pears school. 

Where in The Queen of 
Spades obsessive love blinds 
and ends in tragic negation, in 
the later Iolanta love, in 
revealing and acknowledging 
the heroine's physical blindness, 
becomes its own salvation. 
And. of the same period as the 
“Pathclique”, Iolanta turns its 
world over for a while to the 
bright side: the march is 
metamorphosed into a climac¬ 
tic life-affirming duet between 
Iolanta and the Count Vaude- 
mont, and hushed into a hymn 
of resolution. 

Tchaikovsky drives his dra¬ 
matic structure towards this 
goal through musical means 
which are sure and intense 
enough to make theatrical 
direction seem almost super- 

dizzying moment when some¬ 
body mocks a passage from the 
second act, and suddenly the 
door is opened into a hall of 
mirrors. Zivny, our composer, 
has written his opera about a 
composer called Lensky. “Ziv¬ 
ny” means “living"; Lensky, of 
course, is a character fro if 
another opera. Life reflects aIs 
reflecting Life reflecting art. 

The dramatic situation is, 1C 
say the least, entangled, which 
perhaps accounts for the quan¬ 
tity of noo-sequitur$ in the plot. 
However, these may also result 
from Janacek's insertion of 
himself into Fate, for Zivny is a 
deliberate self-portrait, drawn 
from an episode of amorous 
liaison in bis recent pasL 

Much of Janacek's strength 
generally comes from the 
collision between a musical 
mind intent on pattern and a 
dramatic sensibility ruthlessly 
‘in search of realism. Writing an 
opera about an opera ought 
seem a way of satisfying both, 
but Janacek does not let himself 
off the hook so easily. There 
arc. to be sure, marvellous ' 
passages where Zivny sings of 
composition and the orchestra 
provide tbe music examples, 
but more commonly in this 
opera the clash between form 
and truth is a violent one. 

One outcome is a whale of a 
part for the composer Philip 
Langridge here was ardent and 
ringingly authentic in feeling. 
Eilene Hannan was in lovely 
voice as his beloved Mila, and 
Felicity Palmer was striking as 
her crazed mother. No one need 
look further to cast the first 
British production. 

Paul Griffiths 

fluous - at least when a 
performance is charged by 
pacing and momentum as 
potent as Rostropovich drew 
from the soloists, Geoffrey 
Mitchell Choir and English 
Chamber Orchestra. 

An English text would have 
helped; but once the story was 
absorbed the expressive vocal 
artistry of Galina Vishnevskaya 
as Iolanta and the reverberant 
vocal and physical presence of 
Dimiter Petkov as her lather. 
King Rene, made their own, 
simultaneous translation. While 
for the King Tchaikovsky 
provides suiting arias that rival 
a Hermann or a Lensky, for the 
Count he releases his ripest, 
most exultant vocal writing, a 
perfect vehicle for the memor¬ 
able British debut of the 
Russian emigre tenor Misha 
Raitzin. 

In sharpness of focus, com¬ 
mitment. even physical stance, 
there are resemblances to 
Masurok; but Raima's voice 
has all its urbane strength and 
resilience with a greater mallea¬ 
bility. and even the sharper edge 
of character. Hugh Mackey 
risked eclipse in his first 
encounter with him, but lifted 
his light, energetic baritone 
untiringly to meet Tchaikovs¬ 
ky's demands. No less vigorous 
and idiomatic was the stror*0 
vocal characterization of Ber¬ 
trand by Brian Bannatyne-Scott 
and the deeply felt Marta of 
Marcia Swanston. 

Hilary Finch 

London theatre 
The Heart of the 
Mirror 
1CA._ 

Long programme-notes, par¬ 
ticularly when they deal with 
obscure myths and legends, are 
usually an indication that the 
play itself is not going to explain 
satisfactorily what it is on 
about. Cardiff Lab's new work, 
accompanied by a lengthy 
written explanation which 
bandies about the names of 
Lilith. Isis and Osiris, is a case 
in point 

Through dreams, legends and 
psychoanalysis it attempts to 
deal with the broad theme of 
3.000 years of patriarchal 
domination and to look forward 
to a world where a balance is 
reached between the masculine 
and feminine. The evening 
develops visually with little 
dialogue, in a way reminiscent 
of the People Show. At the back 
of the stage there are compart¬ 
ments with Venetian blinds 
behind which the actors retreat 
after finishing their sketches. 
The stage has a number of 
trapdoors which serve as beds 
when raised or gates of hell 
when open to receive a guilt- 

ridden patriarch. Throughout 
the evening the burning of St 
Joan, most famous victim of the 
fashion to persecute women as 
witches, is played upon. An¬ 
other recurring image is the 
Gesiapo-style executioner/ 
rapist in black leather and dark 
glasses who strides the stage in 
high boots searching for his 
prey. 

In front of the stage is a 
couch on which Freud, played 
by Richard Gough, analyzes 
one of his patients, H.D. - 
according to the programme- 
note. an American visionary 
poet called Hilda Doolittle, who 
was. a patient of Freud's in 
1933. Not surprisingly, the 
analysis is unsuccessful', with 
Freud grasping wildly at “the 
phallic significance of the 
lighted candles" when H.D. 
remembers a Christmastime 
scene. 

The company must have had 
an interesting lime doing their 
research and. no doubt, some 
satisfying sessions of improvis¬ 
ation. But the end result of half- 
digested myths and theories 
makes for 3n unilluminating 
work as far as the audience is 
concerned. 

Glare Colvin 
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When big became beautiful 
In 1967, in the midst of a crisis, I had 
told our bank manager that Biba would 
one day be like Hairods. He gave me a 
long, puzzled look and said, “Do you 
really want that?” I was adamant. 

Each day as I walked from the 
Church Street shop to the new site in 
Kensington High Street, I had exam¬ 
ined the Derry and Toms department 
store building close by. It was so 
beautiful and so unappreciated. No 
one there had any respect for the 
building or its superb detail. It had 
been a star in its heyday but now, as it 

■grew old and dusty, no one even gave it 
a glance. I began to daydream that one 
day we would bring it back to its 
original splendour. 

Later, when the High Street shop 
was open, I noticed a tree on the roof 
of Derry and Toms, and realized there 
was a roof garden. One lunchtime in 
1969. when my son Witold came to the 
shop with his nanny, the sun was 
shining and I said. “Let's go up and see 
this 'garden in the sky'.” We walked 
over to the store, got into the rickety 
lift that went straight up to the roof, 
and stepped out into another world - a 
most beautiful, well-kept garden. 
Somebody clearly adored and cared for 
it. although it had few flowers. 

We walked around the corner and 
there was another garden. Witold ran 
on to the little wooden bridge that 
crossed a narrow stream and we played 
Billy Goat Gruff for a while and then 
went on to examine the tatty-looking 
flamingoes. Wc felt a million miles 
nwav from the noisy street below. 
Looking over the balustrade we could 
see the whole skyline of London 
around us. 

"Fuz. one day we must have this 
place,” 1 said. 

“Right. I'll get it for you." he replied. 
For the next two years I collected 

bits of furniture, cuttings of old 
carpets, mouldy old curtains with 
interesting weaves, and books and 
references about Derry and Toms. Any 
information that I might later need 
would be at my fingertips. I also 
collected people who would be useftil 
lor the big moment. 

Anyone who was original was 
commissioned to do something speci¬ 
fic for Biba. Myra Conin, for example, 
spent two years mixing up the basic 
colours for all sorts of designs. 
Sometimes she would spend day's 
mixing a brown until it was the correct 
shade we needed for a carpet 
Eventually one could describe a colour 
to her verbally and she would be able 
to put it down on paper. She spent 
months decorating the 1930s bust that 
was duplicated in glass fibre through¬ 
out the big shop. 

We felt shocked when we heard that 
our dream was going to be either 
shattered or forced upon us far earlier 
than we imagined. After all. we bad 
only just moved to the High Street By 
chance the head of the public relations 
agency we used knew Sir Hugh Fraser, 
the chairman of Derry and Toms, and 
heard that he was planning to sell. She 
organized a dinner party at her house 
in Windsor and invited Sir Hugh and 
us. It was a very high-powered party. 
Literally over the port and cigars Fitz 
managed to bring up the subject of 
Derry and Toms. Was Sir Hugh really 
selling? Sir Hugh was not sure. Would 

Abridged from From A to Biba bv Barbara 
Huianicki. published by Hutchinson on 
September 5. price £8.95 

Rijjyn Synonymous with Swinging 
g^gLbndon, Biba had by the late 

1960s become an established 
part of the London fashion 

n¥BDscene. A successful boutique 
HUMlselling trend-setting clothes 
was, however, no longer enough for the 
business’s founder, Barbara Huianicki, and 

her husband, Stephen Fitz-Simon. Backed 
by the Dorothy Perkins fashion chain, they 
planned a momentous expansion into 

, famous premises just across the road. In 
the second of three extracts from her 
forthcoming biography, Barbara Huianicki 
describes the birth-pangs of an adventure 
which was to bring down toe Biba empire 

r', 
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Above left: the author in the roof garden. Below left: the Art Deco palace. Right: Twiggy shows off the Big Biba style 

Sir Hugh give us first option if he 
decided to sell? He might and he might 
not but we left the party with the 
distinct impression that the building 
was available if we could raise the 
money. 

The next step was to sell the idea to 
our partners. Fitz went to Bracknell, 
armed with reams of figures, to 
persuade the Dorothy Perkins board. 
We had agreed that come what may we 
were going to have that building; and if 
the answer was “no” from Bracknell 
we had flights booked the nextday for 
New York, where we had connections 
who might back us. But Dorothy 
Perkins agreed. 

‘Sir Hugh tells me he 
has sold to you. I must 

have £400,000 in 
my hands by tonight’ 

The next stage was a formal lunch at 
Claridge's with Sir Hugh Fraser. David 
Roxburgh and John Ritblatt were there 
representing Dorothy Perkins. Ritblatt, 
small and sallow, was the head of a 
huge property company, British Land, 
who were property advisers to Dorothy 
Perkins, and took charge of the 
negotiations. The lunch dragged on 
with Ritblatt and Fraser telling stories 

about the deals they had done. At the 
end of it everyone said goodbye and 
nothing seemed to have been 
accomplished. 

One Friday afternoon at about 4 
o'clock Fitz heard a rumour that the 
building was about to be sold to 
someone else. He rang Roxburgh, who 
rang Ritblatt on another line, and both 
said there was no more that they could 
do. The deal was lost. Fitz was cursing 
Sir Hugh Fraser. “He bloody promised 
it to us.” 

“Ring him up,” I suggested. 
Sir Hugh was at his desk in Glasgow. 

Fitz said, “I hear you are selling the 
building.” 

“Yes,” said Sir Hugh. 
“You promised it to us,” said Fitz. 
“Have you got £3.9m?” 
“Yes,” said Fitz, who had no idea 

how far Dorothy Perkins might go. 
“Stay by your phone,” said Sir 

Hugh. 
Two minutes later a call came 

through to Fitz from the director in 
charge of the House of Fraser .in 
London. It was very dramatic. “I can’t 
talk loud,” he said. “I have British 
Home Stores with me and I am about 
to sign with them. Sir Hugh tells me 
that he has sold to you. I must have 
£400,000 in my hands by tonight" 

Fitz went a bit white but promised it 
would be with him in one and a half 
hours. He rang Roxburgh with the 
news. Roxburgh was speechless but 

passed it on to Ritblatt who, knowing a 
bargain when he saw one, arranged the 
transfer of the money within the hour. 

One afternoon in the summer of 1972 
Fitz came to my desk carrying a copy 
of the Evening Standard and looking 
very white. The headline on the City 
page carried the announcement that 
Dorothy Perkins had been taken over 
by British Land. 

The shock was awfuL It is every 
retailer’s nightmare to be controlled by 
a property developer. The two have 
interests that are totally at loggerheads. 
Hie landlord must get foe maximum 
rent while the shopkeeper must fight 
for every last penny. Furthermore, as 
we read foe article, wc saw that foe 
control was passing to a board of 
directors composed of two account-, 
ants, a personnel manager and some-' 
one from an advertising agency. There, 
was not one retailer among them. The 
situation was going to be impossible. - 

We both knew that we should resign 
at that moment Biba was still at its 
peak: we would have been financially 
very well of£ and we could have 
walked away and let them get on with 
it. On the other hand, Biba was our 
child and to desert her now was 
impossible. We knew that from that- 
day forward we would have a fight to 
foe end on our hands. 

The first day of the building work 
was really impressive. Before we could 
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Interferon kits 
It is still too early to predict with 
confidence whether interferons will 
really find a place in the treatment 
of cancer, the common cold or 
more serious viral diseases but 
many trials are under way and even 
more are promised. One important 
aspect of these will be to determine 
for how long the interferon remains 
in the blood stream and the best 
doses to keep the level of interferon 
in the blood stream at its optimum 
for effective therapy. 

The measurement of interferon 
levels has traditionally been com¬ 
plex. inaccurate and time- 
consuming. Two years ago a much 
more convenient method was 
devised in Cambridge. It took 
advantage of an experimentally 
produced “monoclonal" antibody 
against interferon. 

Celltech. Britains* only sizable 
biotechnology company, have just 
begun to sell the method in kit form 
so that anyone carrying out a trial 
of interferon should be able to 
monitor its blood leveL 

The kit could also be used to 
detect individuals who produce too 
little of their own interferon and so 
might benefit from more of it The 
only snag is that the kit docs not 
detect all of the types of interferon 
that the human body produces and 
which are being tested as drugs. 

Space experiment 
A mixture of pro¬ 
teins. some of them 
from blood, was 
separated far more 
efficiently on last 
month’s space shut¬ 
tle than in a com¬ 
parable ground- 

based experiment. The sponsors of 
the experiment, the aerospace firm 
McDonnell Douglas and purveyors 
of baby powder (and pharmaceuti¬ 
calsl Johnson & Johnson, - believe 
that there is a commercial future in 
separating out substances of thera¬ 
peutic value in that nay. 

They argue that the extremely 
high cost of a shuttle-borne experi¬ 
ment will be more than offset by the 
great advantages of running separa¬ 
tion techniques under zero gravity. 
Already, without interference of 
gravity, several hundreds of times 
the volume of liquid have been 
processed in space as in the same 
time span on earth: and the purity of 
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the separated products is greater. 
The sponsors are not prepared to 

reveal what they have in mind as 
commercial products of space 
biotechnology and many find it 
hard to believe in the economy of the 
process, whatever the product. 
Nevertheless, according to Science 
News, in 1985 it is planned to have 
a McDonnell Douglas engineer 
abroad a shuttle to separate enough 
of a substance of use in the 
treatment of protein-deficiency dis¬ 
ease to put it through clinical trials. 

Tough tobacco 
It may seem curious 
that plant scientists 
are busy producing 
tobacco plants that 
are antibiotic rcsisl- 

Kzfl ant when tobacco 
farmers are not in 

—SHE—1 the habit of spray¬ 
ing their fields with antibiotics, but 
nothing frivolous is intended It just 
so happens that a bacterial gene for 
antibiotic resistance is a convenient 
starting point from which to 
develop new systems for introduc¬ 
ing valuable genes into plants. 

The most advanced system for 
doing so is very cunning. It makes 
use of bacteria that infect wounds 
of certain broad-leaved plants and 
produce tumours near the wounds. 
In the process some of the bacterial 
genes become permanently inte¬ 
grated into those of the plant. What 
biotechnologist plan to do is to 
replace the tumour-causing bac¬ 
terial genes with genes that will 
benefit the plant or, to be more 
accurate, the plant breeder. 

For example, if a crop plant 
could be endowed with a gene for 
resistance to weed killers, the crop 
would suffer less when its fields are 
sprayed with the substance. 

If any of that sounds easy, it is 
not. Nonetheless progress is being 
made steadily with model systems 
chosen for their ease and con¬ 
venience. One such is the introduc¬ 
tion of antibiotic resistance genes 

)into cells of tobacco plants. Success 
is measured by the ability of the 
cells to grow in the presence of the 
antibiotic. 

Growth hormone 
It is down on the farm among 
uncomplaining animals that bio¬ 
technology is set to make many of 
its earliest impacts. Recently an 
American company matched an 
earlier European launch of a 
vaccine against a diarrhoeaI disease 
of young pigs. 

Gencmeeh, one of the largest of 
the American companies, is more 
interested in growth hormone. It 
began by turning bacteria to the 
production of human growth hor¬ 
mone but has since worked its way 
down through cows, pigs and sheep 
to turkeys and chickens. The idea, 
in each case, is to supplement 
animal feed with growth hormone 
with the aim of producing a rapid 
rate in the animals with a faster 
turnover for the farmer. 

Meanwhile the me of human Svth hormone, produced by 
eria. is already the subject of 

advanced clinical trials. Although 
there is evidence of one side effect, it 
should not be too long before an 
adequate supply of bacterially 
produced hormone docs away with 
the current grisly extraction of it 
from the glands of human cadavers. 

Polymer bonus 
The day of the 
biodegradable plas¬ 
tic bottle came a 
step closer recently 
with the formation 
of the new company 
of Marlborough 
Biopolymers. The 

company's aim is to find uses and a 
market for the bacterially-produced 
polymer that has been developed by 
ICI Joint owner of the company. 

The double bonus of the polymer, 
PHB, is that it is not only produced 
by bacteria but can be degraded by 
them, avoiding petrochemicals and 
pollution at the same time, but 
perhaps producing problems for 
storage. In practice, there is some 
way to go before the polymer can 
be made into plastic products and 
before the process is cheap enough 
to compete with existing tech¬ 
nology. 

Peter Newmark 

start we had to dear out all'foe rubbish 
and bits of odd shopfitting left behind, 
by Derry and Toms. We had more 
than 600 men in the building on that 
first day. Half of them appeared to 
have worked for us as some time or 
other in the past. Shouts of “Hello, 
Barbara” followed me as I walked 
about between the heaps of debris. As 
the rubbish was. cleared it was wildly 
exhilarating to see revealed for the first 
time foe beautiful Art Deco details of 
the building. 

The only thing that was not 
functioning was foe computer that was 
meant to tell us exactly where we were. 
Every evening Fitz would spend hours 
working out where our budget was 
overrunning and what we could reduce 
or eliminate if we were not _ io 
overspend. Every ■ day foe situation 
changed as unexpected born plications 
and problems emerged. 

At last foe moment came when I had 
to start laying out the merchandise. 
Fitz bad worked out a schedule floor 
by floor and department by depart¬ 
ment for when the shopfitting would 
be complete and the merchandise in 
the stock rooms. I had six weeks and 
over 100,000 square feet of shop, and I 
was the only person who could do it. 
As I had designed or bought each 
thing, I had a mental picture-of how 
they would all work together, and .it, 
was impossible to transmit the overall 
impression to others. 

The huge display units had arrived. 
They were reassembled in their final 
places and. the finishing touches 
applied. As each department was 
finished, the manageresses and stock¬ 
room workers would assemble a cross 
section of all foe stock around me and 
1 would start to work. 

■»- 

The store had gone 
quiet: the workmen 

had left and there was 
an enormous silence 

The first department to be ready we 
called the Casbah. It was on the front 
corner of the ground floor and 
comprised all the things that we had 
picked up and seen on our travels from 
Turkey via Beirut to Morocco. At 
about 6.30 one night the store had gone 
quiet; the workmen had left and there 
was an enormous silence. Through the 
brown paper-covered windows I could 
hear the traffic and the life outside. 
There was a busking bagpiper playing 
outside Barker’s, the store across the 

^street. According io'Fitz's schedule I 
only had until 1 am to complete this 
part, and after I had worked for two 
hours lifting heavy brass objects. .1 

■ seemed to have been going backwards. 
My back was aching, and I felt 

completely lost. I had been vaguely 
aware of two girls sitting near me, 
watching what I was doing. As I- 
wearily approached another large brass i 
pot, one of them walked over and lifted j 

it before I could get there. 
“Are you OK, Barbara?” 
It was Aina, the leader of our shop- 

assistants’ union, sitting with her 
friend Gunda, waiting and hoping to 
be involved. By the lime Fitz came 
back, all set to work through the night 
lo help me, the job was done. 

The next day I moved on to the shoe 
department, a huge mirrored unit right 
in the middle of the ground floor. We 
arrived as usual at 8 am and found to 
our amazement that the stock was 
already laid out waiting for us. 
Normally we would spend about an 
hour wailing for the hands to arrive to 
enable us to start. To find everything 
in place when we got there was a 
miracle. Far away in a comer on our 
newly installed escalator sat the six 
committee members of the union, 
looking rather sheepish. We went over 
and Fitz thanked them. 

“Well,” said Aina, with some 
contempt, “she can't do it by herself, 
can she?” 

Not only had they helped but they 
had helped with thought and under¬ 
standing. These girls, who had been 
with us for two or three years, dealing 
with customers under terrific pressure 
all day long, really did know what we 
were trying to do, sometimes more 
than we realized. 

On the last day everything was as 
nearly ready as we were going to get it. 
It was a Sunday and all our staff had 
been working non-stop 12 hours a day 
for three weeks. Every sweater was in 
its pigeonhole, every last fireproofed 
plastic grape was in place on the 
children's floor, shoes and room sets 
and men’s suits were all in position. 
The food hall could only do their 
display at the last minute, for obvious 
reasons. The security guards were in 
their uniforms. The waiters had had 
endless hours of rehearsal. 

I felt almost disappointed that the 
preparations were over. Fitz and I look 
a final walk through the six floors and 
400,000 square feet of our total empire. 
I rummaged into stock rooms and staff 
rooms and offices, but I could find 
nothing wrong. 

We left well before midnight. It was 
the first time we had been.outside the 
Big Biba and could see it with all foe 
lights blazing in the windows. I knew 
that it was not perfect, but I thought I 
had a lifetime to make it so. 

©Ponndplace Ltd 1983 

{ moreover... \ 
\Miles Kington/ 

An old 
master by 
mailorder 

Have you had trouble with your pictures 
recently? Do they come back boring, dark 
and smudgy? That's because you haven't 
been using Moreover Picture Laboratories! 
Here's what just a few of our satisfied 
customers have to say: 

"I’m absolutely delighted with your 
service. / sent vou an eighteenth-century- 
landscape doubtfUUy attributed to the 
English school, and it came back definitely 
ascribed to Gainsborough, looking brighter 
than it had ever looked in its fife. It is now 
worth over £50.000 instead of the £131 paid 
for it, Well done!" 

"I had no idea until l sent you my old 
Spanish portrait that it was by Goya. Thai 
is probably because I had never noticed the 
signature in the bottom corner before. Quite 
honestly. I don’t think it hot there before. 
To be absolutely honest, the signature mat 

j to read E. Alberto Sanchez. Thank you. 
thank you. for the transformation!" 

“Recently / sent you a couple of obscure 
French prints. You never sent them back. 
Instead I received from you two dozen blank 
sheets of paper. Blank, that is except for the 
authentic signature of Pablo Picasso across 
the bottom. / am now having the sheets 
filled up with ‘ Picasso drawings by tne 
expert whose name vou kindly gave me. 
Thank you a million times. PS: Keep the 
French prints.-" 

Yes, we at Moreover Laboratories zdee 
your boring old pictures and turn them into 
something bright, new and Casein aft ns - 
and valuable.1 We have world-famous 
experts working day and night in our 
studios, authenticating your pictures, 
ascribing them to up-and-coming old 
masters or simply reassigning them to 
fashionable periods. We can arrange for 
them to be bought by a foreign buyer and 
then become the subject of a national whip- 
round. We can even clean them off and 
find a totally different and much more 
valuable paiRting underneath. 

Bui surely, you .may say, these are 
services provided by many more famous 
art and auction houses than ours. Well, yes 
and no. Yes, many international art dealers 
can take your painting and turn it into 
something quite different. But no, they 
cannot do it by return of post, as Moreover 
Studios can. We are the first genuine 24- 
hour picture service in the fine art world. 

"I recently opened my stalely home to the 
public for the first time, but ’I find that 
visitors are disappointed not to see portraits 
of my ancestors lining the grand staircase. / 
wonder if you could help me to put that 
right? I ought to , add that I have only been 
in possession of the house for five years and 
that I can only trace my family back to my 
grandfather, who made the family fortune 
in vegetable oils. ’’ 

Just one of the many letters we get from 
art-conscious millionaires with, more 
money than pictures. In his case we were 
able to supply him with a complete set of 
family oils .reaching back to 1606 by the 
weekend. In addition, we suggested a new 
feature to him; a complete set of paintings 
of the butlers of the old house! This he 
accepted, and he reports that it has become 
a firm favourite with the public. 

But our main work has always been with 
the improvement of existing paintings. 

There is no canvas or drawing, however 
boring or old, which cannot be improved 
out of recognition by the signature of an art 
expert, certifying it to be a Samuel Palmer 
or Carpaccio or indeed anyone you like. 
We can also arrange for: 
• The addition of up to a dozen fruit to a 
pre-existing still life. 
• The purchase by a national gallery of 
your hitherto unknown masterpiece. 
• The transformation of an old book 
illustration into a new, glowing oil 
painting. 

Very sooil we hope to extend our 
operations on an international level so that 
we will be able to remove the painting of 
your choice from any Italian church, 
acquire objects from a current archaeologi¬ 
cal dig and obtain statuary which Melina 
Mercouri would rather have remaining in 
Greece. 

Meanwhile, remember tbat Moreover 
Laboratories are open night and day. A 
thing of beauty is a joy for ever, from 24 
hours after you send it to us! The service is 
not cheap, but we guarantee that your 
picture will quadruple in value withing a 
week. 

Remember the name. Moreover. Mod¬ 
em art dealing at its finest. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 126) 

TOMORROW: 
The pinstripe 

brigade moves in 

ACROSS DOWN 
I Rainwater guilev 2 Not suitable (S) 

(6) '3 A river (3) 
5 Secure(4) 4 Fillingup(l3> 
8 Weighty 15) ' 5 Without 14) ■ 
9 Acrid (7) 6 Shabby cinema (?) 

11 Lawyer (8) 7 Small bottle (5) 
13 Composition (4) 10 Nonsense (4) 
15 Fiddle ptaver (9) 12 Building cover |4) 
18 Troubles (4) 14 Flood barrier (4) 
19 Coaxer(8) IS Courageous!7) 
12 Acrobats' bar(7) 14 Blow gently (4) 
13 Simple (S) . 17 Amphitheatre 
24 Article(4) centre(5i 
25 Discusses terms (6) 20 Sprang! 5) 

21 Ship's breadth (4) 
23 Jumbled type (jj 

SOLUTION TO No 125 
ACROSS: 1 Partnership 9 Hamilic 10 Abate 
II Ham 13' Min 16 Lair 17 Outcry 18 Echo 
20 Bern 21 Battle 22 Mist 23 Tsar 25 CND 
28 Ideal 29 Implant 30 Insecticide 
DOWN: 2 Admit 3 Tutu 4 Each 5 Sham 
6 ImamaLe 7 Chambermaid 8 Rcfrigcraie 
12 Aerate 14 Too 15 Attain 19 Has been 20 Bet 
24 Scald 25 Clue 24 Diet 27 Spec 

Ml" --- ■ —^ 
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FASHION 

up, 
The renaissance of 
glamour and grand 
dressing was 
remarkable in the 
recent Paris collections. 
It is also an important 
part of young London 
pop style. Guest-writer.. 
Angela Nenstatter looks 
at the allure of glamour 

Hard core glamour" a missing 
dement of fashion for so long, n 
making a forceful reappearance 
this autumn. Yves St Laurent 
deals in slinky black dressesand a 
dutch-the-body button through, 
black leather coat dress; Anne 
Klein has created narrow hue 
dresses with shoe string straps to 
be worn with long gloves; Calvin, 
Klein combines the slinky with 
ihe tactile in angora body dresses, 
while Anthony Price, over here, 
has echoed his delight in glamour 

MURRAY ARBEID 
SALE 

50% REDUCTION ON AFTER¬ 

NOON - COCKTAIL - EVENING 

DRESSES AJfiD BALL GOWNS. 

AuausTiatfe-iMh 
IBS SLOANE STREET, 

LONDON, SW1* 

01-23S 5618 . 

with a stunning new range of 
dothes. - t 

Glamour was peremptomy 
banished in1 the mid-1970s, 
attacked on the one hand by the 
ideology of the women’s move- 

which, unintentionally. 

and boiler suits, and on the other 
_ . • _- - —_* * - -— — ACC 

nation out in interlock jogging 
suits. _ 

Meanwhile, the prevailing 
mood of the times was morally 
based- with commitment to 
serious issues. Julie Christie, 
erstwhile incandescent fenttasy 
girL dressed unconcernedly and 

. made public her allegiance to the 
Greenham Women. Jane Fonda, 
amputation forged on glamorous 
roles, espoused important causes 
in sneakers, blue denims and 
nature’s face. It was.not the 
climate for glamour. • 

But with a change of decade, so 
there » a change of mood. 
Earnestness gives way to narciss¬ 
ism and a lust for frivolity and 
BIUSW ii W-_ _ _ . 
ofthequestfor eternal glamour, is 
the new heroine and her bps on 
looking good command commn 
iadteSoas devoted to Apse 
serious issues. - 

in America, we hear Cagney 
and Lacey is banned because 
the two. women detectives are 
“loo butch”; on screen m 
Britain ■ images of women 
striving to be emancipated are 
replaced by the smouldering 
>Iastassia Kinski, while, the 
heroine of Channel 4’s intellec¬ 
tually motivated serial A Mar- 
tied Matt is the archetypal 
mistress appearing m a cxmlec- 
tiou of satin pyjamas and flame 
red curls. - 

Purely as an aesthetic- reac¬ 
tion to the purposeful and 

utilitarian which had its grip so 
firmly on feduon, it can be sem 
that the'return of ^fflnonr a 
logicaL Fashion, more than any 
other art form, works in 
contrasting cycles. The mini 
skirt was followed by the maxi; 

the cottage industry were j 
cnpfMfM hv imoeccable tailor- • 

demure 
pretoness gave way to dean cut 
sporty gear. 

But while glamour emerges 
periodically from designers’ 
drawing boards as a fashion 
theme, it represents.more than a 
mode of dress. Glamour is a 
way of presentation, a frame of 
rafnri, a game of fantasy. It sets 
end to transcend reality. 

The kind of clothing defined 
as glamorous: sensual, glossy, 
emphasizing the dynamism of 
the wearer, conspicuously dif¬ 
ferent from anything worn for a 
mundane daily life, is based on 
the notion of creating some- 
ftimg as for removed from 

, nature as possible. ‘ Cosmetics 
; have the same purpose for face 
; - and hair. Where other dothes 
i may be worn to make us look 
l pretty or elegant, glamorous 
: wear is about creating an 

. illusion, performing, playing 
i, with an image of sexual prowess 
s and. superiority; of wealth -and 
»• status; of entry to a _ lifestyle 
j with limited membership, 
a Bastet is a former model 
e turned designer who owns three 
g shops where the dothes seem 
e almost.to be a caricature of, 
h glamour. There are see-through 
v black lace sheaths; sequmned 
tl. tHn tight gowns with d6colle- 
)- tagn; strapless moulded bodices 
e with draped skirts _ and an 

assortment of _ diaphanous 
gowns concentrating on difler- 

d enterogenouszones. 

She explains: “I design 
glamorous dothes because that 
is what interests and excites me. 
Elegance I find boring, it 
touches no nerves. I believe 
dothes should be about causing 
a reaction, about making 
contact. 

“They make whoever wears 
them feel exceptional. We all 
want to be exceptional, but few 
people have the confidence to 
dress for this. And the people 
who do not dare to experience 
the feeling of glamour are the 
ones who have a puritanical 
approach, who disapprovc. 
They misunderstand glamour 
and 'believe it is about being 
cheap and tarty. It is about 
living art, and being proud of 
yourself" 

It was, of course, the Holly¬ 
wood stars of the 1930s era who 
established the notion of glam¬ 
our, who instituted the idea of 
contrived, consumable style. At 
vast expense and the efforts of 
numerous wardrobe creators, 
make-up artists, cosmetic prac¬ 
titioners, the stars were made to 
represent a “reality” which the 
public could copy. When Joan 
Crawford, described by Penny 
Stallings writing about the 
Hollywood hype machine ra 
“ther apotheosis of glamour , 

appeared in Letty Lynton 
10,000 copies of the dress she 
wore were sold. 

It is easy to dismiss glamour 
as frivolous and irrelevant, yet 
looked at another way it is 
creative, artistic. To put to¬ 
gether a lavish presentation, 
working on the basis of shape, 
colour and impact is little 
different to creating a picture 
and can be enjoyed more freely. 

Jeanette Kupfermann, a 
former starlet believes glamour 
has a significant role in our 
lives. In her book The MsTaken 
Body (Robson Books) she talks 
of it as myth, as creating a 
“never never land” which 
allows women to fantasize, to 
escape-difficult realities such as 
aging and death. She says it 
fulfils a need we have for a 
powerful pattern to life, explain¬ 
ing: “It is ironic, but to be 
expected, that the only women 
who escape the glamour myth 
are those who live beneath die 
umbrella of ■ an overeaching 
religious ideology or who have 
entered, as in madness, into a 
separate reality." 

Yet it is the need women 
have to dress up to “discuss^ 
real body shape, the ordinari¬ 
ness of a natural face and to try 
to escape the reality of aging 

which concerned the women’s 
movement- Stylized or glamor¬ 
ous clothes were taken to task 
for the way they labelled women 
as dolls or actually incapaci¬ 
tated them. 

Judith Thurman, an Amen 
journalist, writing in Ms 

magazine and describing an 
outfit of wide-shouldered suit, 
cut tight and structured, hair 
piled up beneath a veiled hat, 
high heels, says: “However you 
interpret the politics of these 
dothes one thing about them is 
certain; they will make women 
who wear them feel self-con¬ 
scious. 

“They will be self conscious 
of the wind blowing the little 
hats oft of their stomach 
protruding from their sheath 
skirts, of their hobbled stride 
and their shaky balance. And 
the self-conscious woman, dis¬ 
tracted by her moving parts,» a 
powerless woman. She can’t 
compete, she can’t work_ef^ 

So how will a revival of hard 
edged glamour be greeted in the 
aftermath of such discussion; 
how does a slinky button- 
through dress and pm heels 
square with the tastes and 
aspirations of women now? 

Sociologist Elizabeth Wilson, 
who is working on a fashion 
book, has been involved with 
the women's movement for 
many years and believes the 
mood of puritanism towards 
dress has eased. She explains: 
“It was necessary for the 
movement to challenge the way 
in which clothes were identify¬ 
ing women as dollybirds, as 
insubstantial. It was important 
that something quite loud and 
conspicuous was done to draw 
attention to the situation. _ But 
my feeling is that now the issue 
is not such a cause of worry. 
Women within the movement 

are freer about what they wear. 
“There have been some 

important and influential hap¬ 
penings. Punk was a form of 
dressing up; of glamour, which 
women used but which was not 
oppressive. It was ornate, 
contrived but not to do with 
being a sex object Women and 
men together created an image 
for society, but it was not a 
female way of attracting a male. 

“We have reached a position 
now where quite a lot of women 
have the confidence of indepen¬ 
dence. of lilting themselves and 
feeling they have some control 
over their sexuality. I£ given 
these things, they choose to 
dress up in glamorous, or sexy 
clothes without losing their 
strength then surely it is all 
righL The point about dothes 
and particularly exaggerated 
clothes is that they can be 
enjoyable.” 

SUZY MENKES is on hoHday 

Add colour from the sun and sea 
fiimmi unllnw nlastiC 

REALE&INMANLtB *T*\VIflDo~ beale&inmanlto 

FINAL SUMMMSAU? REDUCTIONS_ 

Sum. ^2 piece Drfawri^a suits TIES. PkntGffd^Givoidij 
imm——— —Fmn,£90 £1W13.95-&kpnce£7 

fhracr Barrie. 2 piece snits „ ■ Kns^sdecttonofpurcdlkties 

£330/£349__From & 175 £9.9ft£l-50 — ^ 

^^mdDoobfcBMaeds^ ' KMTWLMvPurewool 

£275/1349 ---jij! i«5IV£W__AU&2G 

ISKSf5-Sills SSSL-ittw-.aii £40 

PliisiwidesdeciionrfSpitte and Double Bread Sr~ 

sufc£l45/£l65- 

Sea bHie colour wash vest with 
double shoulder-ties, 

also In green, oranoe and Mack. 
£830 by Sue 

from Review, 
88 King's Road, SW3. 

Pebbly grey marbled 
wooden necklace 

by HBary Ormesfter. 
£11.50 from Oeto 

49 EndeH Street, 
Covert Garden, WCs 

' p&p75p* 

Ivory and aver grey 
sboli neddace, 

also fondant pink and 

Sunny yellow plastic 
shopping bag, 

£4.95 in assorted colours 
from The General Store, j 
- Ill Long Acre, i 
Covent Garden. WC2. j 

Lacquered black straw 
sun hat, also 

red. navy blue 
£6.75 from The Hat Shop, 

58 Neal Street, 
Covent Garden, WC2. 

Wide white leather belt 
with silver metal trim, 

also in red, pink, black, 
£17.50 from Whistles, 
14 Beauchamp Place, 

SW3iThe Market, 
Covent Garten and 

branches. 

JOT" ——I— . 
mdCamd£189____Saleprice&I.lU 
PkB2wid£sdcclkffl</ISerrcCatfa,GiristiaiDkx: _ 

GrendiyChesKrBanfe-FramJ&/> 

Shoes Dept. (Strand & BoodStreaooly) 

Trousers, rrfesckftinozcga, 

Latvia-—-E 
{^saTkksriedioa offinmocr trousers 

j&40 

d&20 

Ladies SHOP.(NotCheapside) 

SUMMER COUiCTTO^ 

NET AUTUMN COLUEnT^justBrivrt^ 

Safari Suits. Mstashatans 
mmcdon5£45/£55—_Salepricc&35 

and Camilla._ 

Open all day Samrdtf 9am tofipm. Instant crafit 
^EO^!KlanidlabkiAiliiiajorcRxiitcafYlsaccqKei 

FUUYAIB-CONDmONED. 

SHRT5. Ito&Kfia,Ianrto, 

. 93/95 Hk Stand, WCZ 

32HaflsCrcscemKmshPbri<tee 
(beside Harrods) 

83dM3^fiEC2(«arBaakSin.) 

HALFSIIEYE SHIRTS. WfetesdcoioD 
iEdndiflg Rent Cardm, lanvin, Trenco, MoGr tgir aid 
Sanife_ —Fmmaal 0 

151NewBond5&eet,Vl 

l^NewBondSwet (Ladies Shop) 



THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Open invitation 
It is 14 months since County and 
District Properties, at the behest of 
Kensington and Chelsea council, 
knocked » gaping bole in Kensing¬ 
ton Old Town HalL Local conser¬ 
vation giuUps are worried that 
company and council may now have 
found a way of finishing the job. The 
DoE granted the council permission 
to demolish the surviving building, 
but only when building contractors 
were signed for the “firm develop¬ 
ment scheme” proposed to replace 
it Now County and District have 
filed a fresh application scheme 
(their fourth) with Kensington and 
Chelsea, and unlike its predecessors 
this one looks acceptable on 
planning grounds. But can the royal 
borough be trusted to insist on the 
same conditions as were imposed on 
them by the Secretary of State? 
Having seen letters from the 
borough’s chief executive to County 
and District urging them to wreak 
"the maximum possible damage” 
before a conservation order could be 
imposed, I think I can answer that. 
Hardly. 

• The Anglo-Japanese Economic 
institute provides the following 
information about the 1,840,000 
articles lost on Japan National 
Railways last year. They included 
156 sets of false teeth, six chickens, 
"a rabbit still enjoying the hospi¬ 
tality of the Shinju police station; 
and a beetle, of which no father 
news”. 

No marks 
Dr Gunnel Tottie of Uppsala 
University admires the open- 
mindedness of the Anglican church 
in mounting in York Minster the 
German Democratic Republic's 
devotedly Marxist exhibition 
commemorating Luther’s tinquen- 
cen tenary. Yet the doctor suspects 
the organizers had tongue in cheek 
when retaining some of the texts. 
For example: “Accordingly to Lord 
Byron the struggle for freedom, once 
starting bleedingly left to the son 
wfiL although with great efforts, 
always be won”. Which bit of Byron 
is that, Tottie asks. 

BARRY FANTONI 

g L SHO v*/ R oon| 

"And over here we have the new 
Austin Mand" 

Close season 
For three million and more unem¬ 
ployed there is a certain irony in the 
fact that over the past two weeks the 
Department of Employment’s staff 
training centre in Tottenham Court 
Road has been closed between 2 and 
3 pm for lack of a doorman. 
"Because of sickness and holidays 
we could not staff the entrance 
throughout the day”, a spokesman 
said. “The doorman we had kindly 
arranged to take a late lunch, all staff 
were notified, and we were able to 
arrange to meet callers at the door 
by appointment”- 

What a pain 
In the great PHSausage joke quest, 
today’s prize goes to Richard Hunt 
for the following: an Englishman 
apologized to a French guest about 
the quality of English bread, 
describing it as a tribute to the 
bakers’ art of getting water to stand 
upright, and defining an English loaf 
as a steam-baked, k chemically- 
bleached, parallel line piped in a 
polythene shroud. The Frenchman 
disagreed, and said that, on the 
contrary,'English bread, was the most 
tasty and nutritious in the world. 
“The only thing that puzzles me”, he 
continued, “is why you call it: 
sausages". 
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Bernard Levin gives his verdict on the British 'Ring' 

Driving straight to the heart 
of Wagner’s heroic mystery Holidays, lflre tarthdays, weddings country dancing dkl little to ones! 

• Incidental information from the 
South Bank: immediately Before Act 
11 of Janacek's Osud an elderly 
gentleman turned to two women 
behind him and said, with some 
urgency: “You must get a potty at 
Mothercare. Potties are unobtainable 
in Poland, and they are only 95p at 
Mothercare**. 

Carriage class 
British Rail is still striving for the 
take-off talked of after its improved 
financial results last week. On the 
1300 InterCity 125 from Edinburgh 
on Saturday, all drinks in the buffet 
were being served in British Airways 
glasses. Even so the train was a few 
minutes late at King’s Cross. 

IB Not to be outdone by 
jS foreign competitors, 

t j w British restaurateurs 
fighting back 

<9 g£§§k with catinaryinnoTa- 
hous of their own, A 
cafe in EndeD Street, 

Covent Garden, tempted T. J. 
Bosnian with “cheese and onion 
Irishes”, but even that was not as 
titiDating as the offer to Arthur 
Abeles, by the Red lion, Ebury 
Street, of a “quick Lorraine”. N, 
HH1 fended his find at the Queen’s 
Head, Walton-on-tbe-Naze, zather 
less “King Size Dog in French 
bread”. After time fee might bare 
needed what Geoff. Ellis saw in 
Ealing Broadway: “Garlic coffee”. 

PHS 

At about seven o'clock in the 
evening on Monday of last week, in 
the middle of Act n of Die WdJkQre, 
Hildegandc Behrens embarked upon 
the long dialogue in which she brings 
the tidings of death to the doomed 
hero, with the words “Siegmund, 
sech auf mich” (“Siegmund, look on 
me"). At that moment, a puff of 
white smoke was seen to emerge 
from the Festspieihaus chimney, and 
the vast throng on the terrace, many 
of whom bad been there, patiently 
awaiting this moment, for anything 
up to 30 years, fell to their knees; 
some were openly weeping, and a 
few of the more elderly ones, mostly 
French, expired on the spot, then: 
feces wreathed in beatific smiles. 
Then the Cardinal-Secretary, Herr 
Wolfgang Wagner, stepped on to the 
balcony over' the main entrance, 
gave the traditional blessing, Vfbi et 
orbe. and pronounced the fateful 

nwlaulMmu Bajnotft 

words, so long unheard in the parts: 
“Habemus Brtnnhildam". 

AH we need now is a Wotan and a 
Siegfried, and we shall have the 
fixings of an uncommonly fine Ring. 

I paused in Salzburg for a few 
days es route, to lay in some 
Mozart, like a man hastily putting 
on a thick pullover when the pilot 
announces that all the engines have 
foiled and the aircraft is going to 
ditch in the sea, I was greeted, alas, 
by a sign that the world is coming to 
an end even more rapidly than I had 
supposed; a McDonald's in the 
Getxridegasse, almost bang opposite 
the front door of the Goulener 
Hirsch. No matter; there was also a 
Cosi Fan Tutte, lovingly and 
lingeringly conducted by Muti, with 
Bmscantmi as Alfonso and the finest 
Mozart tenor singing I have ever 
heard in my life, from Francesco 
Araiza. Then I donned my sandals 
and my habit of coarse woollen doth 
roughly tied with string, put a crust 
of bread and a few radishes in my 
scrip, took my staff in hand, and set 
off on my quinquennial pilgrimage 
to the holy place of Wagner, to.rit in 
terrible darkness for 26 hours and 
there experience once more the 
effect of this unique music-drama, 
which bites its victims more deeply 
than any other work of art I know, 
and bites them, moreover, with 
teeth coated in a strange hallucinat¬ 
ory drug which induces a condition 
well described by the Ancient in 
Shaw’s Back to Methuselah 

Infant! one moment of the ecstasy 
qf life as we live it would strike 
you dead. 
Why do we do it? Certainly not to 

eiyoy the delights of Bayreuth, a 
notoriously ondelightful town. (It, 
too. has a McDonald’s, bat here it is 
hardly out of place, for there has 
been a Parsifal Chemist's in the high 
street for at least a quarter of a 
century, and what 1 paid for a 
cummerbund would have kept 
Wagner in quilted silk dressing- 
gowns for at least twice as long.) All 
sensible folk shun Bayreuth entirely, 
and stay out at Pegnitz with the 
good Heir Pflaum, whose hotel, now 
a member of the Reiais et Chateaux 
confraternity, is better numnd more 
comfortable' than ever (I have an 
apartment so enormous that in 
addition to an ordinary bathroom it 
sports a jacuzzi pool in solid onyx 
that takes me 10 minutes to wade 
across), with Brother Hermann in 
the kitchen muttering spells, to good 
effect, over the sicklein krusprig 
gebraten, and a young waitress the 
living image of Maggie Smith. 

Why do we do it? Whatever the 
answer, we are in good company. 

• : *- ? 

savage dragon, looking like a cross 
between a Siberian mammoth and a 
science-fiction giant lobster. X swear 
that there axe even real flames on to® 
stage for the Immolation, in which 
case some of the Gibichungs milling 
around the pyre had better be 
firemen in disguise. 

Nor is it just a matter of authentic 
props and scene-pain ting; the move¬ 
ment, especially for the Rhine- 
maidens and the Vassals, is as good 
as anything I have ever seen on an 
operatic stage, and the great set- 
pieces - notably the Entry into. 
Valhalla and foe Funeral March — 
are replete with imagination and 
integrity, as indeed are many of the 
details, such as the dinosaur into 
which Alberich turns himself in the 
first transformation instead of foe 
usual snake or dragon (inevitably 
upstaged later by the real dragon) ■ 
and the murder of Fasoh by his 
brother, accomplished not with a j 
dob but with a chunk of the fatal ; 
gold. The acting, it is true, is mostly 
no more than a sketch so for, and in | 
some cases hardly even that, but the 
obvious intentions behind the 
sketch offer hope for a finished 
picture next year or the year after. 

There are mistakes, of course, 
worst of them being HalTs decision 

and temporary. farewells, arc points 
of transition and irenewaL Hence 
they art occasions for dancing. 
Every summer people gather in 
Mediterranean resortsandjto the finfficsrahfrshcd that dancing is at 
sound orviolin, guitar, bonzoukj or for -the young couple alone 

necessitates ^re discovery of danoei 
whki liHve no rcccgniraWe steps, 
and ihe fear oT sodal affection, 
which requires1 that bodies set in 
motion by musicshould not be 

electric, organ,- begin "to shuffle off The‘history, of modem,dancing h 
.their coils. ' - V . ■- Bus result of two- forms which a 

Timorous. at. first,' they ■ steadily. ■ soody/of. isolated; couples ,cannw 
gain inspiration, and step out with. - resist: the fear ofra/nipcteacc, winds 
unpractised movements ahdaTdnd v necessitates .titodSscovexy of dances 
of gftimhlnw courtesy. BySt ■ ■ whichhaVc po icocjgnioUe steps, 
nf i ‘harmivny they andftg faff' pf Wtitf' gfftctifla, 
-begin to move to a common pulse,, •. which requires1that bodies set in 
and' gradually their feces suffuse ' motion by music shoukf not-.bn 
with smiles. -tn»dfcdbm.m*reiy,(fi^^ 

So it is* at least, in the sooth* \ Msp^ymmugm^vOrygn 
where the habit of . social dancing — . onfiHtng space that aright have been 
dancing. which needs, no 'lustful devoted to the burning questions of 
motive, which extends equally tothe ptilitics?The answer is simple: if yon 
very old and the very young, which do not understand fencing then you 
permits raa" to dance -vrifo man,. w31never understand, politics, 
woman with woman and child.with Dandngis the paradigm of political 
child - has not yet disappeared. . fulfilment, People who step together 

In the north, however, dancing in a -dance are at one with 
has .virtually ceased .to exist as a themselves and1 their follows. There 
social occasion. -What passes, for ' action is also response, and they 
dancing is in feet a lonely parody of. .move in a collectives movement, 
the sexual act, a formless vibrating with no purpose beyond foe present 

pants - do not touch, but ■ stand. ttngmshes purpose,- and is content, 
isolated in fop gqifoidp of their -for foe moment,.to be. The meaning 
feelings, jerked by the music like 

to use a gauze, which fuzzes j puppets on a string. The dance rdies 
everything, particularly that which ('for its excitement upon a constant 

"•rff. '-Slife 

Freia (Anita SofcUi), on whose golden apples the gods five, Is the grants’ fee 
for boQding Valhalla: the Ring is her ransom 

From where 1 stand, waiting for the 
fanfare to summon us back to our 
seats and wondering whether I have 
time for another brace of sausages 
before the interval ends, I can see, 
among the British continent alone, a 
former Prime Minister, a Secretary 
to the Cabinet, a former Minister of 
the Arts, a former chairman of 
Covent Garden, a royal duke, a 
Warden of Wariham, a genius, a 
saviour of Venice, a young compos¬ 
er on his honeymoon, a director- 
general, and a man who claims to 
have acquired a ticket for GdCter- 
ddmmerung this very morning by 
mingling with the seething crowd 
outside the box office (sold out since 
last November) in search of what be 
called “the most obviously criminal 
face I could spot” and, when he 

in the stage directions - settings, 
supemumaries and all. (“Even a 
bear?” I asked Sir Peter incredu¬ 
lously when I heard of this rash 
promise. “Even a bear", he replied 
with hardly a tremor in his voice. 
And there it is, in Act I of Siegfried, 
large, brown and furry, and plainly 
longing to growL) Now a naturalistic 
Ring has been long overdue; I have 
not seen die door of Hunding's 
parlour fly open to admit the 
moonlight since the late 1940s, and I 
doubt u Fricka’s chariot has been 
drawn by rams since Wagner died. 
WdL, in tins Ring the door flies open 
and the moonlight floods the stage 
as it floods the orchestra, and when 
Frida arrives in the next Act she 
arrives, as Wagner specifies, in a 
chariot drawn by rams, and very 

spotted it, asking it out of the corner handsome black rams they are, too. 
of his month whether it had one of 
the precious pieces of cardboard to 
sell at double the official price, being 
instantly rewarded for. both his 
ingenuity and his perspicacity by 
discovering that he had hit, first go, 
upon the leading ticket-tout of the 
Bayreuth Festival, if not of all 
Bavaria. 

But why do we do it? This year, at 
any rate, there is an extra answer. 
When Georg Solti and Peter Hall 
(they are known as "die Sirs” in the 
town) were engaged for the new 
Bayreuth Ring, they promised that 
they, together with HalTs chosen 
designer, William Dudley, would 
give Wagner everything he asks for 

That is by no means aH The 

should not be fuzzed. Then again, 
the Valkyries' collection of the 
bodies from the battlefield is a mess.. 
and the Gibichung Hall, until the 
final scene, is horribly cramped, 
besides befog carpeted, apparently, 
in bird-droppings. 

Yet a Ring cannot be made out of 
authenticity alone. Peter HalTs 
success lies in the' way be has 
enabled us, by his fidelity to the 
wishes of a composer with a well- 
deserved reputation for knowing his 
own mind, to see both the drama 
and its meanings plain. Away with 
the “interpretations" we have had 
these last years, mostly by salon- 
Marxists who have never read more 
than two paragraphs of Matx and 
understood neither of those. Away 
with the incessant hunger to ipater 
les bourgeois, to draw parallels that 
are not parallel and conclusions that 
conclude nothing. Away with every¬ 
thing that Wnrifc our path into the 
heart of Wagner’s mystery with 
signposts that Haim to be directing 
us there. 

Wagner’s great tale of will and 
power, of love; renunciation and 
redemption, of sacrifice and self- 
sacrifice. will speak clearly enough 
to an audience when the director has 
the courage - as Hall has had - to let 
it do so, to seek the truth in the 
relationships, in the characters and 
their natures, in the symbolism. In 
the struggle of strength that cannot 
be waged through force (“Ntchts 
dutch GewaltT), to the Shake¬ 
spearian ■ understanding of the 
human heart that runs right through 
this most heroic of dramas. (No 

for Us excitement upon a constant the fundamental truth of our 
hricfoinfoing of the tension in condition. The purpose of life is life 

. . > . - *9 > _1 _!_ ’TU. Zj. -* * y - - - smug, as lights1 Hash and nooses 
throb in a ghastly parody, also, bl 
battle. 

Ihe distance between a bop, and a 
minuet reflects the immense dis¬ 
tance between cultures. In the first 
each dancer is free to stimulate 
himself in his preferred way, without 
reference to bis nominal partner. 
Such a dance lends itself penectiyto 
the temper of a society that fears 
^nrrariplishments, and whicfe 1)0- 
lieves that each person has an equal 

flash awl nooses itself This is foe - truth that Keats 
f. parody, also, of perceived in the figures of- the 

' Grecian mti and winch he summa- 
ween abopanda . rized in such paradoxical words. 
ie immense' dis- It was also .perceived by 'those 
tores. In the first - who devised tfceokl social dances, 
ree to stimulate .They sawthat.the'reVefctiop of the 
rred way, without submne purposelessness ofhuman 
nominal partner, existence mnst . be carefully pre- 
i itself perfectly to pared, that it tntistbe given a foil 
society that fears and- generous, social context, freed 
and which be- from the tyranny of sexua! excite- 

tson has an equal meat,- and decked out - in foe 
right to consideration, regardless of costumes of peacev The dance then 
his social competence or personal becomesa symbol of alT foatmatters 
chaim. 

The minuet, by. contrast, is 
exclusive and distipltoed. It is aho 
social: eadi dancer must obey the 
formation, and from time to. time 
change partners so as to dance with 
someone whom he did not choose; 
He must confine, his reductive 
gestures to those-; little nuances 
which are all the more pleasurable 
for their resemblance to the 
innocent smiles and touches of the 
dance. The excitement lies in the 
coordinated- movement, in which a 

in our political condition. 
True politics maintains'a social 

order to its own self-made, eqmlib- 
; riurir it eschews those 1 “final 
solutions" and .“irreversible shifts” 
with which fascists and socialists 
threaten. aftthat is merely actual; it 
renounces the desire to establish foe 
kingdom of heaven, and interfcresin 
foe rhythm of Ordinary life only'so 
as hr teach foe steps of the dance. 

These sicps most be complex and 
varied,, so as to: break down the 
agpesrive isolation of the sexual 

shared skill provides the foundation bond,, and to generate a public foe 
for a common pleasure. Hence the , that-is something more than :a 
minuet is a truly liberating dance, .congeries of private intimacies. The 
containing a vast store', of social 
opportunity, freed from the impera¬ 
tives of sexual desire. 

To, bop with someone, to whom 
you are not attracted is a desultory 
experience, since the meaning of the 
act has been removed^ It-is scarcely 

highest fbnns of politics exhibit the 
order andbeanyof the minuet; the 
lowest forms resemble the disorderly 
solipsism of foe jive. But eves in its 
lowest form politics Is to be 
pre&ined to that other thing wflicb is 
not politics but War- foe reckless 

surprising that t&ejpp®stice^>f *&ipg . pursuit Of proposer by those in the 

staged,, foeir trees like the real trees I Shakespeare can succeed in the 

Sud HrJr’pLSn" imd HaD i, one «f our finest 

different- .partners .to <fencevhas 
disappeared* and. dancing itself 
become confined to .the sexnally 
eligible. The revival of Scottish 

-grip' af anodes. Aimed with foat 
thought; L.shpB turn next week 
.to ther ma>OT.-problem; o£ inter- 
■ pationalpolitics. , r. , 

Shakespearian directors). The due 

theu* branchra, perfectly convincing, fo^ ^ abmeys guide us to foe 
as are most of the intenors— Mime s meaning*; great and small, and it'is a 

mSsurfofHalTs success that I 
whrae Afeench has built humelf a cannot remember having seen or 
golden forone. There is a real rope heard a Ring in whiefrthey made 
for the Noras, too, real water for the Wagner's points; with afl their 
Rbinemai^ns (stark nriced, an- complcrity and many-sidedness, in 
dentally, though one of them needs a ma^at race so uSSTrodcar 
to take her bottom rojthei sunshine and so illuminating, 
on some secluded beach, for at ' rjrz 
jnesent it is disconcertingly paler tioaecossctafetf i 
than the rest of her) and a truly irirmri-min . 

Michael Oayton 

(To he coodtadef tumomnr.) 

OtlM* Nnovwcn Ltafcrf. WS3 

Edward Schumacher on Chile’s growing impatience with military rule 

After the T 
riots, 
Pinochet 
in the 
firing line 

As September 11 and the tenth 
anniversary of Chile’s military coup 
approaches, the junta appears to be 
bowing 'to popular pressure for a 
fester move towards democracy 
than so far promised. Twenty-four 
people died in riots during the latest 
monthly protests, but they prompted 
a government reshuffle. 

Among moves by President 
Pinochet was the appointment of 
Sergio Onofre Jarpa to the key 
Interior Ministry. Jarpa was not long 
in office before he was saying that 
the government would call a 
plebiscite on amending the consti¬ 
tution to speed up the congressional 
elections now scheduled for 1990. 

He did not say when the plebiscite 
or the elections might be hekL But 
the statement, published last week¬ 
end. mflrlffid the first time a senior 
official has said that the government 
was open to amending the consti¬ 
tution, which was adopted in a 
plebiscite three years ago. 

The constitution, specifies that 
General Angusto Pinochet hold 
office until at least 1989 and that a 
congress be elected in 1990. 
Pinochet has repeatedly said he 
would not change the constitution or 
the timetable for elections. 

In El Mercuric. Chile's conserva¬ 
tive and influential daily, Jarpa said; 
“X cannot say when, but we are going 
to have an elected congress before 
1990.” The Interior Minister said he 
had no doubt that an earlier election 
date would be approved to the 
plebiscite. 

The latest demonstrations ap¬ 
peared to have died out by Saturday 
night. 

~~ ha 

Democratic Alliance, a coalition of 
five centrist parties headed by the 
Christian Democrats, has said it win 
call a protest again next month, 
when Pinochet -will celebrate the 
anniversary of his coup against 
Salvador Allende. 

There was no immediate response 
from opposition leaders to Jarpa’s 
remarks. It seemed unlikely, how¬ 
ever, that they would be appeased. 
The Affiance a week ago demanded 
Pinochet’s immediate resignation, 
formation of a provisional govern¬ 
ment and convening of a constituent 
assembly to draw a new constitution 
for submission at elections in 18 
months. - 

The Affiance claims that the 1980 
constitution, though approved by 
nearly two-thirds of the voters, was 
unfairly presented. The government 
restricted opposition campaigning 
and no alternative was presented. 
The country was then in the midst of 
an economic boom. Now, it has 

The Interior Minister’s promises 
went beyond a political plan 
announced a week ago by Pinochet, 
who -said the Council of State, a 
consultative body, would study only 
proposed laws such as reactivating 
banned political parties. Jarpa 
implied in foe interview that he was 
speaking with foe support of the 
General when he said that Pinochet 
had charged him to carry out the 
political initiative. 

Jarpa was appointed Interior 
Minister last Wednesday. A former 
conservative senator and founder of 
the right-wing National Party, he 
was ambassador to Argentina for 
almost eight years before taking the 
post 

Before taking the post, Jarpa 
demanded that- Pinochet begin 
making transition steps to democ¬ 
racy, including early congressional 
elections, sources dose to him said. 
The sources said they did not know 
what conditions, if any, were finally 

- Jarpa’s strategy, the sources say, is 
not to satisfy the opposition but to 
broaden the government’s political 
base by attracting back conserva¬ 
tives who have abandoned Pinochet 
because of his refusal to begin, al the 
least, transitional steps to .democ¬ 
racy. El Mercuric is among those 
calling for such steps. 

Jarpa said opposition leaders 
would be invited to participate in 1 
the Council of State deliberations on’, 
the new political laws, but declined 
to specify how. 

Gabriel Valdes, Imuiff of the 
Christian Democrats, said in an 
interview on Friday that Alliance 
leaders would not even talk to the 
government unless their parties were 
recognized and.foe talks were public. 
He said Jarpa closed foe doom to 
talks when he suggested last week 
that many of the Alliance leaders 
were political exhibitionists. 

Moreover, Valdes said, the protest 
movement has grown so large that 

The anti-hunters have started their 
[season early-this year, with a new 
note in the baying of the unattrac¬ 
tive tittle pack run by foe League 
Against Cruel Sports. - - - 

The league’s latest shrill-propa¬ 
ganda line is that organized hunting 
in Britain cannot be trusted to. stick 
to‘its own rules. As first reported in' 
The Times, the league has revealed 
that it employs a leading hunt 
saboteur as a double agent to spy on 
hunts; : : 

“Infiltrating" a hunt is about as 
difficult as infiltrating a socoer Cop 
Final crowd. Hunting -is open to 
inspection by and bona fide rep¬ 
resentative of press or broadcasting. 
The' most important messages 
hunting would'like to convey to the 
general public are; 
• The sport has its own strict rules. 
• Tbe ruling bodies are prepared to 
investigate' serious allegations of 
ralehrealdng: 
• Disciplinary action and sanc¬ 
tions can be taken against a master 
of hounds proved to have broken 
the rules. 
•. Organized hunting is ' demon¬ 
strably the most humane and 
effective method of necessary 
control of red deer on Exmowvibxes. 
in rural areas, hares and wild nunto. 

Hunting’s conservationist role in 
preserving habitats such as fox 
coverts, its encouragement of hedge¬ 
rows and its beneficial effect on 
social life in the country are not 
easily understood by many in- the 
urban majority. 

At a ; time when the: technical 
means of communication have 
become so sophisticated there- is a 
chasm of misunderstanding between 
the man who takes has under-exer¬ 
cised, over-fed dog to defecate in foe 
park, and foe man who regularl y 

The league, however, is stomping 
Fleet Street to hawk “spy" pi<mires 
for foe highest possible- price, and 
promising .more.- “shock horror 
reveaations7--Anyone-with evidence 
that a hunt has broken the rules can 
present it to foe sport's ruling bodies 
or seek: legal redress. Ii. is* for 
example, a crimtoal act to restrain a 
wild animal in a bag, then release it 
for hoemds lo hunt - 
' - Under the long-established system 
of organized hunting; Britain has the 
largest fox population in Europe; the 
red deer tods -On Exmoor flourish 

■under -selective culling by the hunts, 
•.with cfose seasons-- observed; and 
hares and mink' abound -in .the 
coimtiyrideL 

The alternative would be anarchy; 
control would., be impossible for 
anyone to monitor - certainly not by 
“undercover agents”. Poaching ■ of 
red deer on : Exmoor- Is greatly 
dzsoqurescd by the existence- of 
organized hunts, but when, poaching 
does occur- il produces deer horren¬ 
dously .wounded ; by shotguns, 
leading to slow, painfol death. 

. There is more than a. hint 
desperation in foe present'anti-bunt¬ 
ing propaganda tactics because of 
foe strong - position of organized 

' hunting. More people are hunting, 
and applying to take it tip, than ever. 
More ' than 200,000- people hutn 
regularity in Britain, and throughout 
a - year, about a - million follow 
hounds... The recent' CbBhAm Re¬ 
source Consultants^ survey • of field 
sports showed an amnial direct 
investment of £102m in hunting. 

.Many ' Britons cleariy enjoy 
watching a well-bred pack of hounds 
mA Ting foe difficult-task ofiumtiug 
a wild animal Huntsmen's abilities 
are discussed in rural circles with 
the enthusiasm accorded to chics to 

fa 

foe dscltoe, and when finally foe 
Viennese waltzes and polkas had 
dashed foe legitimate expectations 
of foe ugfy and the aged, it wa; 

Perfas^3s,you maysay. But why go 
on fiffing space that might have been 
devoted to the hunting questions ol 
politics? The answer is ample: if you 
da not understand dancing; then you 
w31.never , understand- politics. 
Dancing is foe paradigm of political 
fulfilment. People who step togefoet 
in a dance are at one with 
themselves and their fellows. Then 
action is also response, and they 

of the body, accompairied by vacant pfeamne- Tee melessnfcM of daitrtng 
expressions and wild movements of is precisely, why wc value it The 
the hands and azro& The parties- person who joins - the . dance ex> 

ofthe dance is foe dance frselL . 
Dancing therefore reminds us of 

rakes his fit, working dog to bunt a soccer players. 
wild animal in it&own environment. Disapproval of hunting by S'/ine 

glMWiag a Will? M.'t j V il ‘ i ‘Vi 'niTniii 

wild animal in it&own environment. 
-To seek deliberately to widen foe 

&p of-understanding: the. 
huge urban majority and .foe 
genuine rural minority «« . do - 
nothing but harm. Thisis one of foe 
most mischievous by-products , of 
the line of attack so frequently 
adopted by foe full-time propagan¬ 
dists who nave now taken over the 
anti-hunting lobby. t 

Their use of the emotional loud 
pedal has been all too successful in 
producing legacy income to pay for . 
their advertising campaigns - and to 
employ a hunt saboteur,. How much 
better tor wild lifeif .foe money from 
those whowant to help, animals were, 
spent on such priorities as boosting 

h inevitable,'' and individual ■ ton- 
science about the taking of fife must 
be respected. MTlitant, -emotional 
propaganda seeking .‘to. destroy 
organized hunting without produc¬ 
ing othra realistic forms of control 
and. wild fife conservation is another 
matter to a Britain which kills 
mtnirmg of ammafa- each Week and 
shows • no national interest in 
adopting^ extreme moral position 
of foe. vegetarian, who will .not wear 
animal skins. • - - ■ _ " 

- Hunting has-every reason! to keep 
its-house in good, order. No one will 
ever ldve foe land and its wild life 
more than, he .who, has had foe 

the rapnpnigrt' to diswuragethfi . new'throughout the season. • 
illegal importation of animals which -TheouthoT is oitiior ofHorseand 
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ARMS AND MONEY 
Case for traditional medicine - and the alternatives 

Soon after the Conservatives 
came to power in 1979 they cut 
£250 zniUiaa from the forward 
projections in defence spending 
inherited from Labour- Mr Pym 
protesting. Mr John Nott then 
came in to apply these cuts in a 
way which aggravated their 
effect on service planning — .and 
in particular on the Navy - by 
withholding a large part of the 
projected spending plan as a 
central reserve from which he 
hoped to meet particular diffi¬ 
culties caused by the application 
of cash limits. 

Then came the Falklands. 
That operation was paid ibr out 
of the Government’s contin¬ 
gency reserve. The bill for 
replacements, which Mr Non 
managed skilfully to win through 
in Cabinet, overrode Treasury 
misgivings. The Treasury also 

.had to concede some year-to- 
year control on defence spending 
when it agreed, under the urgings 
of Sir Frank Cooper the last 
Permanent Secretary, that any 
Defence Ministry underspend 
could be rolled forward up to a 
maximum annual figure of £300 
million. 

It seemed that when Mr 
Hesehine took over in January 
the Defence Ministry could hope 
for a more settled future. Hud 
that is not to be the case became 
dear enough from the arbitrary 
and undebated manner in which 
the new Chancellor announced a 
£350 million cut in. this year’s 
estimates the day after Mr 
Heseltine, in all innocence, had 
introduced those estimates in bis 
White Paper without ever men¬ 
tioning the cut 

In political terms, Mr Lawson 
is correct to assume that he. 
would be unwise to leave the 
defence budget unscathed when 
it is clear that the public 
spending crisis will involve 
radical measures with, for in¬ 
stance, the possible de-indexa¬ 
tion of unemployment pay and 
future thinking about the fund¬ 
ing of public welfare. It is right 
that defence should take its place 
in the public spending queue; it 
is wrong that it should be done at 
a speed and in a way which 

merely chips away at our 
defences, both in the British 
context and within Nato. by 
preserving the basic structure 
while -allowing the distortions 
within it to be even more 
inappropriate the smaller 
structure becomes. 

The question at issue is' a 
commitment in Nato to increase 
the defence budget by 3 per cent 
per annum. That explicit obli¬ 
gation expires in 1985-86, but 
Nato ministers have resolved to 
try to extend it beyond. The 
Treasury . argument is. that 
Britain has more honourably 
discharged this commitment 
than many of her allies, and that 
anyway she pays more per head 
for defence than they do. 

It is not easy to cut the defence 
budget in a hurry.'-The first item 
which will inevitably be put in 
the lists is the Trident nuclear 
missile system. However, that is 
so fundamental to the Govern¬ 
ment’s whole notion of deter¬ 
rence that it seems an unlikely 
source of economy. It would be 
unwise to start fiddling about 
with Trident. The Trident sys¬ 
tem is one of the. few strategic 
elements in a defence structure 
which is very vulnerable to the 
sudden whim of accountancy, as 
the Navy learnt to its cost under 

. Mr Nott. It is a 40-year system. 
The original estimates of its cost 
have already been reduced now 
that it has been put in the Navy 
vote and its costs are responding 
to the. benefits of long-term 
planning. Indeed the nuclear 
submarine is one of the few 
major items of equipment which 
today costs less. in real terms 
than it used to, solely on account 
of long production runs and a 
stable commitment to building 
up the fleet 

With Trident in the budget it 
is argued that there are only two 
serious options left, both of them 
unacceptable. The first would be 
to continue to slice away at the 
existing defence structure, cut¬ 
ting back on equipment, delay¬ 
ing production runs, drawing 
down ammunition stocks. The 
effect of that would be to 
preserve a shop window, but 

little behind it. The other would 
be to embrace a Gaullist-style 
defensive position, withdrawing 

- our troops from the Continental 
line up, and preserving only a 
notional commitment to deploy 
them automatically on behalf of 
the Alliance. The full con¬ 
sequences of such a withdrawal 
would be incalculable within 
Nato, but would almost certainly 
lead to its ultimate collapse. 

In fact there is a third way, but 
not in the time available to Mr 
Hesehine, if Mr Lawson’s de¬ 
mands have to be met with 
decisions by November. The 
Chiefs of Staff have already 
carried out a review of Britain's 
likely military role out of the 
Nato area. The conclusions of a 
further review into the whole 
range of our commitments to the 
Nato alliance, and possible 
changes in Alliance strategy 
which would permit alterations 
in the size and nature of our 
contributions, will not be ready 
until the spring. 

It is already dear in outline 
' that financial pressures could be 
a useful catalyst fora much more 
radical approach to Nato strat¬ 
egy than any governments have 
hitherto permitted themselves. 
The Alliance fine-up in Central 
Europe makes military non¬ 
sense. It is a tangled web of old 
political formulae summed up 
only too shrewdly by the witti¬ 
cism that Nato is intended to 
keep Americans in, Russians out 
and Germans down. 

The principles on which | 
Britain could base a policy of 
fundamental reform in Nato’s 
strategy and defence adminis¬ 
tration will be explored in more 
detail tomorrow. As with its task 
in every field of domestic 
spending, this Government now 
has ah opportunity to apply 
radical thinking to rigidities 
which have inhibited policy 
making for a generation. It may 
be more difficult to effect change 
in the diplomatic and military 
field than in social policy. But if 
this Government fails to take 
up the opportunity, no future 
British Government, and cer¬ 
tainly no fellow member of 
Nato, will do so. 

EATING PEOPLE IS WRONG 
Chad does not exist, according to 
M Pierre Messmer, a former 
French prime minister. We all 
know what he means. Chad has 
no “natural” identity, unity, or 
frontiers. Whoever undertakes to 
govern or defend it is condemn¬ 
ing himself to failure and 
frustration. 

France learned this some time 
ago, having kept troops there for 
twenty years after independence 
in a vain attempt to hold the 
country together. The end result 
of those efforts was a “govern¬ 
ment of national unity” whose 
ministers continued fighting 
each other in the streets of the 
capital. Understandably Presi¬ 
dent Giscard d’Estaing decided 
to pull his men out. 

The fighting went on until 
Colonel Gaddafi sent Libyan 
troops in to slop it by interven¬ 
ing on the side of the 
then president, Mr Goukouni 
Oueddei, against the then de¬ 
fence minister, Mr ■ Hissdne 
Habre. The citizens of the 
capital, Ndjamena, do not seem 
to have been particularly grateful 
for this. They feared it was the 
beginning of a period of Libyan 
rule, and the Libyans showed 
few signs of being enlightened or 
even competent colonial admin¬ 
istrators. 

Between Mr Habr6 and Mr 
Goukouni the inhabitants of 
Ndjamena probably saw little to 
choose at first Both were tribal 
guerrilla leaders, nomadic Mus¬ 
lims from the northern desert, 
whereas the majority _ in 
Ndjamena are blacks, mainly 
Christian or animist, from the 

- cultivated savannah of the south, 
Perhaps initially^ Mr Goukouni 
had foe edge because of his 
alliance with Vice-President 
Kamougue - a Muslim, but from 
the south. If so, he lost it once he 
began to appear a Libyan 
puppet Sensitive to this charge, 
after a year he himself asked for 
the withdrawal of Libyan troops. 
A force was put together by the 
Organization of African Unity to 
replace them, but it was not 
wading to fight for Mr Goukouni 
when Mr Habra’s forces ad¬ 
vanced from the . Sudanese bor¬ 
der in 1982. 

Mr Habrfe benefited at that 
stage from weapons and supplies 
provided hy Sudan — that is, 
indirectly at least by Egypt and 
the United States. But as far as is 
known his little army was 
composed entirely of citizens of 
Chad; The war was still essen¬ 
tially a civil war, and Mr Habre 
won a convincing victory. That 
makes him as legitimate a 
president as Chad has had in 
recent years, or is likely to have 
in the next few. Mr Goukouni, 
despite all the advantages which 
may be supposed to accrue to an 
incumbent ruler, lost 
' Mr Goukouni is presumably 
entitled, under the rules of this 
game which looks so futile to the 
spectator but. is apparently 
enjoyed by the players, to 
attempt to turn the tables on Mr 
Habre using the same methods. 
What is more questionable is 
whether Colonel Gaddafi is 
entitled to help him do so by 
sending Libyan aircraft to carry 
out intensive bombing of targets. 

on Chadian territory, not sparing 
the civilian population and, in 
the past fortnight or so, to follow 
this up with a massive inter¬ 
vention on the ground by his 
own army. 

In so doing Colonel Gaddafi 
has changed the nature of the 
game - as President Mitterrand 
has implicitly recognized by 
sending French troops back to 
Chad, even if nominally as 
“instructors”, for the first time 
since 1980. M Mitterrand’s 
Government has a healthy 
distaste for intervention in the 
internal affairs of African coun¬ 
tries. But this is no longer a mere 
internal affair. Chad has been 
invaded by Libya, and - accord¬ 
ing to the rules of the inter¬ 
national community, codified in 
the UN Charter - is entitled to 
expect help. 

So Chad does exist after all - 
or if it does not. Colonel Gaddafi 
has somehow overlooked the 
feet. Why he should choose to 
invest such large military re¬ 
sources in an enterprise that has 
defeated so many others - and 
which, indeed, cost Libya itself 
dear only two years ago - is 
somewhat baffling. Presumably 
he hoped that the weakness and 
indecision of his opponents, in 
Africa and beyond, would allow 
him an easy victory which would 
tip the evenly balanced scale of 
African geopolitics in favour of 
his confused revolutionary de¬ 
signs. It would be better if 
Africans could prove him wrong 
on their own. But it is right that 
their European friends should be 
ready to help. 

ONE WAY TICKET 
Defections from the Soviet bloc 
are so common that only a 
request for political asylum with 
an interesting new twist is likely 
to make headlines. There is 
something both ridiculous and 
sinister about reports from 
Washington of secret agents 
surrounding the Soviet Embassy 
or approaching a teenage boy at 
the airport to inquire if he 
wanted to defect. 

Normally any foreign inter* 
fere nee in matters concerning 
parental authority must be 
deplored. If KGB agents had 
approached Miss Samantha 
Smith while she was touring the 
USSR at the invitation of 
President Andropov and sug¬ 
gested that she defect to the 
cradle of socialism rather than 
return to the last bulwark of 
capitalism, many US citizens' 
would have objected strongly- 
especially if her parents opposed 
the idea. 

liowever if force » needed to 
compel a child to return home 
the issue becomes more com¬ 
plex. Age is the major factorial 
sixteen, issues of individual 
rights and responsibilities, come 

to the fore, making any decision 
an unsatisfactory moral compro¬ 
mise* In 1980 Waller Polovchak, 
aged 12, was granted political 
asylum to remain with foster 
parents in the United States 
against the declared wishes of his 
Ukrainian pares tsThey returned 
to the Soviet Union but con¬ 
tinued to fight through the courts 
for a . reversal of the derision. 
Moscow raised a diplomatic 
scandal over the “provocative 
act” of the United States auth¬ 
orities. . The parents* case was 
weakened by the knowledge that 
Walter’s life in the Soviet Union 
would have been wretched had 
he been forcibly returned after 
defecting. Adults who return in 
such circumstances are sen¬ 
tenced to ‘ long terms of 
imprisonment for ‘‘betraying the 

homeland”. 

The flow of defectors is one¬ 
way; in the West it is not normal 
to use the term “defector** for 
someone who decides to emi¬ 
grate. Dozens of British citizens 
have worked in the Soviet Union 
for Jopg periods - some translat¬ 
ing propagandanaaterials hostile 

to their country’s government - 
but this does not lose them the 1 
right to return to Britain. No exit 
visa is required to leave Western | 
democracies, but in violation of j 
international agreements com¬ 
munist countries more often 
than not refuse permission to 
emigrate. Those granted exit 
.visas cannot expect to return 
should life abroad prove a 
disappointment or even should 
they wish to come back' on 
holiday. 

The Kremlin considers defec- j 
tors to be double traitors, having j 
betrayed world socialism and, 
their homeland. But whether for \ 
-material reasons or to gain 
individual freedoms people con-' 
tin ue to escape despite barbed 
wire, minefields, guard dogs and I 
border troops. Seizing their' 
opportunity during official trips 
abroad come soldiers, sailors, 
spies, musicians, mathema¬ 
ticians and most other pro-1 
fessions from dancers to diplo- j 
mats. One must remember that1 
the Beilin wall, m all its spiteful | 
horror, is maintained to keep ! 
people in. ' 

From the President of the Royal 
College of Physicians 
Sir, May I be permitted to make a 
few points in reply to your leader of 
August 10? 

Of course, doctors make decisions 
about “access to health care”. In our 
daily routine we regularly have to 
decide who to treat and how to treat; 
this is an integral part of our work. 
We are equipped to make these 
decisions through a long period of 
medical training and experience and 
we take into account such factors as 
the state of knowledge and under¬ 
standing of a disease and its progress 
without treatment our assessment 
of the patient’s physical and mental 

' condition, our awareness of the 
likely success of treatment and of 
sidcHeffects. 

•'Training in the management of 
health resources” would not equip 
us better to deal with these 
problems, but might introduce an 
economic factor that would further 
restrict the options open to us. 
Bearing in mind the important 
medical factors applying to each 
patient, could anyone other than a 
doctor make this choice? 

Many doctors deplore the “expo¬ 
nential curve in the consumption of 

.prescribed drugs”. Partly this results 
from the public's expectation of 
treatment even for trivial com¬ 
plaints such as a cold; many patients 
regard themselves as inadequately 
treated unless they are given pills or 
medicines. Doctors should not take 
all the blame for society’s obsession 
with pill-taking to cope with the 
ordinary stresses of life. 

No-one who has studied the 
matter dispassionately would deny 
the tremendous contribution drug 
therapy has made (antibiotics, 
hormones, tee control of Parkinso¬ 
nism, etc). We are now left with a 
residue of diseases that remain hard 
to treat, but a policy of therapeutic 
nihilism would inhibit the explora¬ 
tory use of drugs that has led 
recently to life-saving advances in 
the management of leukaemia and 
allied conditions and some forms of 
cancer. 

Basic to an new treatment is the 
profession's acceptance of clinical 
trials. These are devised to test very 
strictly the ability of a new drag 
beneficially to influence the out¬ 
come of disease. The most common 
conclusion of such clinical trials is 
not that a new treatment should be 
adopted, but that it should be 
rejected. Many drugs “have to be 
taken off tee market” because they 
have been found wanting. The 
profession, indeed the public, has 
the right to expect the same 
approach to alternative forms of 
medicine. 

If alternative systems of treatment 
proved efficacious and not harmful. 

Facts come first 
From the Master qf St Catherine's 
College. Oxford 
Sir, Your leading article, "Facts 
come first” (August 9), should be 
warmly welcomed by all who believe 
teat there is an essential need, 
especially at present, for "rational 
discourse” about major issues of 
social policy - outside tee political 
debate across the parliamentary 
floor. 

The process of Ministerial agree¬ 
ment on "a set of clear objectives”, 
the commissioning of research . 
leading to “the preparation of 
options”, and full consultation 

•before decisions are taken, should be 

Salmon in danger 
From Major-General D. G. Moore 
Sir, As a former Chairman of the 
Nortb-wesz Angling Federation of 
Ireland for more than a dozen years, 
I would be glad to give tee fullest 
support to Sir George Kennard’s 
plea (August 2) for action to reduce 
the scale of netting of Atlantic 
salmon. I would only differ from Sir 
George on a question of emphasis, 
for 1 believe teat grilse, which 
constitute the majority of migratory 
fish and provide most of tee sport in 
many of our rivers, are even more 
vulnerable to tee menace of over- 
netting than are so called "full” 
salmon. 

It is worth noting that the Foyle 
waters, which have been in their day 
the most prolific Atlantic salmon 
system in the world, classified 98 per 
cent grilse to 2 per cent full salmon 
at tee peak, of their recorded catches 
when they were over 150,000 fish 
per year. 

While the feeding grounds of tee 
one-sea-win ter fish, which are 
technically grouped under tee term 
grilse, are still uncertain, the main 
grilse run from the Atlantic is well 
known. Since it approaches tee Irish 
coast on a narrow span in both time 
and space, it is highly vulnerable. 

It is probable that this same run 
feeds all the grilse rivers of Britain; 
therefore the ever-increasing attack 
upon the run at sea must affect them 
all. Forty miles of illegal monofila¬ 
ment nylon net have been seized by 
tee fishery protection service of the 
Irish Republic in the present year 
aloneL 

It is however important to realise 
that the Irish drift-net fisheries do 
not exploit either spring salmon 
runs or those of autumn grilse 
because it is not economically 
profitable to do so, due to the 
relative paucity of fish in the open 
sea at those times. The short season 
from June to mid-August is 
devastatingly rewarding. 

Finally, let us realistically accept 
that it is politically impossible at tee 
present time to eliminate legal drift 
and enclosed water netting. We 
should therefore press for statutory 
regulation of netting so that 
escapement wifi ensure that every 
river system receives the required 
stock fof both sport and breeding 
purposes according to ratios agreed 
by tee respective nver authorities. 
Yottrs faithfully, 
DENIS MOORE 
Pooks Hill, 
Four Marks, 
Hampshire. 
August 3. 

tee medical profession would not be 
reluctant to accept them. 

It is time to dispel the myth that 
doctors are "dazzled” by contem¬ 
porary medicine and regard human 
beings as "groups of units”. Medical 
schools have tried hard to balance 
tee impressive advance of science by 
increased teaching of the human 
approach. 

Good doctors - and I believe the 
overwhelming majority of doctors to 
be good - treat their patients as 
human beings and are aware of the 
importance of personal and 
emotional factors. Any denial of this 
would suggest that doctors are less 
than human in their reaction to 
personal suffering. - 

Finally, it is not difficult to 
understand why patients with cancer 
seek alternative forms of treatment. 
The inevitability of a fatal illness is 
hard to accept. Doctors in general 
handle dying patients with great 
sympathy and understanding. To 
ease the pain of this difficult 
terminal period, the profession has 
welcomed the establishment of 
hospices for the dying. 

There is the world of difference 
between the provision of institutions 
that provide this sort of help and 
unsubstantiated claims that alterna¬ 
tive forms of treatment can cure 
cancer. 

L, for one, would welcome tee 
unequivocal demonstration that a 
malignant tumour has been cured by 
any form of alternative medicine. 
Until this proof is available, such 
claims will not be taken seriously by 
the profusion and should be 
disregarded by the public. 

I apologise for writing at such 
length. The policies you advocate 
could lead to major and, I believe, 
damaging changes in the provision 
of health-care and warrant an even 
fuller rebuttal than this letter can 
hope to achieve. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND HOFFENBERG, 
President, 
Royal College of Physicians, 
11 St Andrews Place, 
Regents Park, NW1, 
August 12. 

From Dr Malcolm Camuthers 
Sir, As founder member of the 
British Holistic Medical Association 
1 must congratulate your paper on 
tee signal service it has done this 
vital bridging operation between 
orthodox and alternative medicine. 

One area not apparently covered 
however is the praoicai politics of 
putting these splendid ideas into 
practice. Financial resources for this 
are unlikely to be available from the 
over-stretched and generally unre- 
ceptive NHS. and even when 
applied by highly trained orthodox 
doctors, such treatment is seldom 

part of the normal functions of 
government. There Mil often be 
advantage, however, in an initiative 
from outside government if fresh 
and radical policy ideas are to be 
identified and explored - with some 
consultation with, but without any 
commitment by, Whitehall depart¬ 
ments. 

It is a valuable feature of tee role 
of such experienced bodies as the 
Economic and Social Research 
Council and tee Policy Studies 
Institute teat it is open to teem to 
take such an initiative. 
Yours etc. 
PATRICK NAIRNE Master, 
St Catherine’s College, 
Oxford. 

Colourless cricket 
From MrJ. L. /. Palmer 
Sir, Is that time-honoured feature 
tee cricket cap an endangered 
species and likely to become extinct? 

When amateurs played in the 
first-class game there was a tremen¬ 
dous variety in this form of 
headwear, consisting of university 
“blues” and the associated dubs. 
Harlequins and Autbentics from 
Oxford wth Quidnuncs and Cru¬ 
saders from Cambridge. 

Then there were caps of famous 
national clubs such as I Zingari, Free 
Foresters and Incogniti mingling 
with those of the county amateur 
clubs. Players wearing tee colours of 
Sussex Martlets, Hampshire Hogs 
and Somerset Stragglers, to name 
but three, often appeared in their 
county championship tpaTn« AH this 
gave cricket grounds an atmosphere 
of colour and gaiety which is sadly 
lacking to-day. 

It could, of course, be argued that 
official county caps such as the green 
ones of Leicestershire and Worces¬ 
tershire. the maroon of Northamp¬ 
tonshire and the chocolate shade of 
Surrey do offer a little variety, but 
even these seem to be disappearing. 

Perhaps, teen, the day is not far 
off when we shall read in tee 
sportmg columns of our newspapers 
such announcements as: "After his 
recent successes for his county. 
Smite has won his first England 
helmet”, or "Although Jones has 
been on the staff for two seasons, be 
has only just been awarded his 
county floppy hat”. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN L.L PALMER, 
Fosgrove Lodge, 
Poundisford, 
Taunton, Somerset 

Brash with the law 
From Mr Edward Gamier 

Sir, If what Mr John Hadfield’s 
young relation told him (August 8) 
about tee police’s behaviour is true 
he is deserving of every sympathy. 

■ But until people stop pleading 
“guilty**!© offences which they did 
not commit, however minor, (be it 
cm so-called legal advice or simply 
because they would prefer to be 
abroad when the case is likely to be 
heard) rather than entering a 
genuine plea of "not guilty** and 
then pubhety exposing the pros¬ 
ecution’s evidence as mistaken or 
false, such incidents as this win 
continue. - 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD GARNIER. 
49a Cavendish Road. SW12. 

coveted by private insurance 
schemes. 

Unfortunately, in this country, 
good medicine is not yet recognized 
as potentially good business, and as 
such a growth industry worthy of 
private investment, as it is in tee 
USA {New York Times, July 11, 
1983). 
Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM CARRUTHERS, 
Medical Director, 
Positive Health Centre, 
15 Frtzroy Square, Wl. 
August 9. 

From Dr A. R. Rogers 
Sir, It was the nationalisation of 
orthodox medicine in 1948 which 
produced some of tee far reaching 
changes now observed in your recent 
series on alternative and holistic 
medicine. 

Once limited by state control, 
medical enterprise has not been free 
to respond to patient demand' and 
has been fettered by government 
finance. Little wonder then that 
alternative medicine has flourished. 

The job security given to NHS 
doctors has lessened the bond 
between the patient and the 
practitioner and has also resulted in 
tittle objection when patients seek 
therapy from alternative sources. 
This is why general practitioners and 
osteopaths and chiropractors appear 
to work more closely. 

Since alternative medicine 
flourishes in tee market place none 
can deny it has a value. However, if 
general medicine were to be freed of 
its state constraints it would 
eventually overrun its competitors 
entirely on pure grounds of merit. 
Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN ROGERS, 
1 Victoria Park Road, 
Si Leonards, 
Exeter, 
Devon. 
August 10. 

From Dr P. M. J. O'Brien 
Sir, The recent articles by Ruth West 
and Brian Inglis (August 8, 9, 10) 
followed by your report (August 11) 
of a “spiking degree of interest in 
alternative methods of treatment 
among younger doctors”, suggests 
that someone on tee Times staff is 
taking too much ying with his yang 
and thinks he is writing for tee 
alternative society who might 
normally expect to find such articles 
in another paper, such as tee 
Guardian. 
Yours faithfully, 
P.M.J. O'BRIEN, 
Cartraync, 
Burley Road, 
Menston, 
West Yorkshire. 
August 11. 

Future of Alliance 
From Mr Alan Watson 
Sir, As the Liberal-Alliance candi¬ 
date in what is now tee most 
marginal seat in the South of 
England I have no doubt that future 
Alliance success depends on our 
ability to persuade voters that we are 
fit for government and as relevant to 
Britain's needs today as Labour was 
in 1945. We will not replace Labour 
as tee alternative to the present 
Government if we passively wait 
upon tee continuing collapse of that 
party. Labour’s failure will not 
guarantee our success and their 
increasing lack of credibility does 
not ensure our own. 

The Alliance has to show that it is 
ready for power. To do this we must 
evidence coherence of policy, 
cohesion of organisation and the 
commitment of our united energies 
and resources. I cannot see how this 
will be achieved unless there is an 
effective coming together of tee two 
parties; an organic merger willed 
from tee grassroots and welcomed 
by the leadership, starting with the 
joint selection of candidates. Such a 
merger need not diminish the 
particular appeal of either the 
Liberal Party or the SDP but can 
enhance tee effectiveness of both. 

It would be folly to preserve oin¬ 
differences in aspic in the belief that 
these will constitute our appeal 
under proportional representation. 
Electoral reform will only occur 
when the Alliance wins power. We 
will win power only when we show 
ourselves capable of government. 
This must involve offering electors 
throughout Britain a single, clear-cut 
alternative to voting Labour or 
Tory. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN WATSON, Chairman. 
Liberal Parliamentary Association, 
2 Retreat Road, 
Richmond upon Thames, 
Surrey. 
July 28. 

British Gas profits 
From Mr A. J. Lucking 
Sir, Mr Jewers (August 5) com¬ 
mends the nationalised industries’ 
current primitive system of “cocoa 
tin financing”, under which today’s 
users have to pay for the capital 
equipment needed tomorrow. A 
further consequence is that organiza¬ 
tions such as British Gas and British 
Airports have to pass on unnecess¬ 
arily large tax bills, notably as tee 
upvaluation of assets under the 
current cost system has raised 
depredation chaiges dramatically 
too. 

Even more disastrous than the 
impact on all of us as domestic 
consumers is the effect on industrial 
costs. Often our competitors in the 
US can obtain feels and feel-rich 
raw materials at lower prices and 
there is a strong case for transferring 
production there. 

The sooner these key nationalised 
suppliers gain access to outride 
fends tee better for Britain, though, 
as tee reforms on British Airways 
have demonstrated, exposure to 
price competition is an essential 
spur, too. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. J. LUCKING, 
Flat 20, Broad Court, 
Bow Street, WC2. 
August 6. 

Dumping of waste 
in N Atlantic , 
From Mr David McTaggart 
Sir, Dr Roberts of tee Nuclear 
Industry Radioactive Waste Execu¬ 
tive (August 10) cannot continue to 
praise and defend a position 
adopted by this Government on 
radioactive waste dumping when 
other countries have abandoned tile 
practice, when the London Dump¬ 
ing Convention itself requests 
contracting parties to view this 
method of disposal as tee least 
desirable and when 19 nations, 
representing millions of people 
throughout tee world, voted in 
favour of a suspension of the 
practice at the February meeting of 
that body. 

The lone voice of the UK 
pleading its innocence and injury is 
beginning to wear thin and to grate 
on tee patience of other nauons. 
Perhaps Dr Roberts needs remind¬ 
ing that tee five Nordic nations have 
made it clear teat the UK’s position 
is not respected and that all that is 
asked of this country is that it abides 
by a democratically arrived-at 
decision. 

The “careful international assess¬ 
ment” Dr Roberts refers to is full of 
assumptions and projections rather 
than hard facts and admits gaping 
boles in even the most contempor¬ 
ary of scientific information. It 
attacks the model upon which 
dumping has been based for 
decades. 

In tee light of this and other 
information, not the least of which 
was the overwhelming vote in 
favour of a two-year suspension of 
dumping called for by tee LDC. tee 
National Union of Seamen, together 
with the TGWU and Aslet have 
demonstrated more sensitivity to 
international public opinion than 
this Government has any intention 
of doing and they must be praised 
for adopting a stance which has had 
financial disbenefits for some of 
their members. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID McTAGGART, Chairman, 
Greenpeace International, 
25 High Street, 
Lewes, Sussex. 

From the Director-General of the 
General Council of British Shipping 
Sir, Dr Roberts (August 10) has 
explained authoritatively that there 

. is no danger to sea or human life in 
dumping low-level radioactive waste 
in the Atlantic deeps in tee manner 
employed by tee Atomic Energy 
Authority. 

All that the action of the National 
Union of Seamen, the Transport 
and General Workers' Union and 
the Association of Steam Loco¬ 
motive Engineers and Firemen is 
achieving in "blacking” the specially 
converted ship concerned is loss of 
jobs and business for British seamen 
- both officers, who are still on 
board, and ratings - and dockers 
and railwaymen. 

And this at a time when there; is 
high unemployment among UK 
seafarcre and a fifth of our merchant 
fleet laid up. The vessel may now 
have to be sold abroad where it will 
be manned by officers and ratings of 
another country who will proceed to 
pick up tee contracts for the disposal 
of this type of low-level waste from 
other ports. 

The unions are unwilling even to 
discuss the matter with the Author¬ 
ity and tee shipowners. Could they 
not reconsider teat refusal in the 
light of Dr Roberts's letter? 
Yours faithfully. 
W.P.SHOVELTON. 
Director-General, 
General Council of British Shipping, 
30-32 St Mary Axe. EC3. 

Charity statistics 
From Mr E. W. I. Palamountain 
Sir. Mr Brop fay's letter (August 5) 
suggests at least one point of general 
interest and substance. 

The reason why the total of 
charitable donations by companies 
has risen from tee low level of tee 
previous year are likely to remain 
obscure, although the redoubled 
efforts of charities which have lost 
public support is probably one of 
them. However that may be, it 
would be not merely unrealistic but 
wrong for charitable bodies to expect 
much higher levels of support from 
corporate donors. 

The overriding obligation of any 
board of directors is to look after the 
interests of its shareholders, who 
have every right to require that any 
significant proportion of revenue 
allocated to charitible causes should 
be justified by reference to its 
anticipated effect on profitibflty. 
Many donations would satisfy this 
criterion, but no by means all. 

The problem of tee "non - 
qualifying” or marginal donations is 
considerably eased if tee company 
(with tee full approval of its 
shareholders) establishes a charitible 
trust - fended, let us say, out of the 
(gross) profits made in good years. 
Such action has, of course, been 
taken by a number of well-known 
companies and one may hope that 
in a period of recovery their 
example might be followed by many 
others. 
Yours.feithfuUy. 
EDGAR PALAMOUNTAIN, 
Chairman, 
Wider Share Ownership Council, 
Juxon House, 
94 St Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 

Sea change 
From Mr A ndrew Robertson 

Sir, Mr Kilpatrick (August 6) regrets 
the replacement of sailors by 
crewmen, but of all tee changes hi 
terminology surely the most regret¬ 
table, not to say sinister, are these in 
sports reporting. 

Teams have become squads 
(squad spirit?); strokes are now 
shots; centre forwards are strikers; 
and, worst of all, tie breaks are now' 
sudden death play-offs. And we 
wonder at football hooliganism! 
Yours faithfully, 
.ANDREW ROBERTSON, 
11 Abercom Close. 
St John’s Wood, NW8. 
August 6. 
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Balmoral castle 
August 15: The Queen, 
accompanied by The Prince 
Andrew, The Prince Edward and 
The Princess Anne, Mis Mark 
Phillips disembarked from H M 
\ adit Britannia at Aberdeen this 
morning. 

Having been received by the Lord 
Provost of Aberdeen (Mr Alexander 
C. Collie) Her Majesty, with Their 
Royal Highnesses, drove to 
Balmoral Castle and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
for Aberdeenshire (Sir Maitland 
Macfcic). 

The Hon Mary Morrison, Sir 
Wiliam Heseltine and Squadron 
Leader Adam Wise were in 
alien dance. 

Today is the Anniversary of the 
Birthday of The Princess Anne, Mrs 
Mark Phillips. 

The Qaeea win attend a concert 
arranged by Moiability at St James’s 
Palace on December 14. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P. D. Combes 
und Miss H_ J. Little 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Daniel, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs K. Combes, of Din ton, 
Wiltshire, and Harriet Jane, youn¬ 
gest daughter of Mr and Mrs D. A. 
S. Little, of Teffont Magna, 
Wiltshire. 

Mr R.G. Macbeth 
and Mrs A. E. O. B. Pfllringtou- 
Jackson 
The engagement is announced 
between Ronald G. Macbeth of 
Oxford, and Audrey E. O. B. 
Pi I kingion-Jackson, widow of C. 
d’O. Pilkinglon-Jackson. ARSA, 
FRBS. FRSA. of Edinburgh. The 
marriage will take place quietly in 
September. 

Mr P. T. Wright 
and Miss C. A. Dickens 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Tattcrsall, elder son 
nf Mr and Mrs G. E. T. Wright, of- 
Holton House. 47 DartneH Park 
Road, West Byfket, Surrey, and 
Carol Ann. daughter of Mr and Mrs 

C Dickens, of 19 Oteny Walk, 
Rnunds. Northamptonshire. 

Marriages 
Mr RG. Floyd 
and Miss A. M- O. Parker 
A service of Messing was held on 
Friday August 12, after the marriage 
of Mr Richard Gordon Floyd, son of 
Mr and Mrs R. E. Floyd. afQuesnd,1 
British Colombia. Canada, and Miss 
Alison Mary Oxley Parker, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C W. O. 
Parker, of Faulkboume Hall, 
Wiiham, Essex. 

Mr N. C. D. Po-nall 
and MissP.E. D.Sqaarey 
The marriage took place hj 
Vancouver on August 5 of Mr 
Nicholas Pownall and Miss Philippa 
Squarcy- The Rev P. Patterson 
officiated. A reception was held at 
the Vancouver Club and the 
honeymoon was spent on Salt 
Spring Island. 

Station to 
be restored 
A big rcMoration scheme began 
yesterday on Shrewsbury Station, ■ 
Shropshire, one of the outstanding 
examples of Victorian railway 
archilecture in Britain. 

The sunion, built in !848. is to get 
a new roof and two floors are being 
stripped because of dry raL The 
work, costing £274.000. will last 
fifteen months. 

The station is a grade I listed 
building and grants for the work 
have come from the Historic 
Buildings Council and Shrewsbury 
Borough Council. 

Stirling University 
The following have been 

awarded first class honours 
degrees at Stirling University: 
BSc: 
MmMiMM Sdanc* and Tachnoloqy 

Soil*—: IVPC .MineIt. CE RowSH'. MJOJA 
Sjlndr 

The Queen will visit HM Customs 
and Excise at King's Beam House to 
mark their tercentenary on Decem¬ 
ber 15. 

Princess Anne will attend the 
Northumberland Federation of 
Young Farmers* Cubs fiftieth 
annual meeting in Alnwick Castle, 
Northumberland on November 25. 
Princess Anne, President of the Save 
the Children Fund, will open the 
Piitn Centre, Edinburgh on 
November 28 and later visit the 
Knightsbridge Adventure Play¬ 
ground, Livingston, West Lothian. 
Princess Anne. President of the Save 
the Children Fund, will attend the 
Euromoney reception at the Ban¬ 
queting Hall. Whitehall on 
November 7. 
Princess Anne will attend the Army 
Benevolent Fund dinner in the 
Royal Artillery Mess at Woolwich 
on November 10. 
The Queen win dine with officers of 
the Royal Tank Regiment at 
Merchant Taylors' Hall on Decem¬ 
ber?. 
The Queen wiQ open the new 
London South Western District 
office of the Post Office at Nine 
Elms on December 8. 

The Prince erf1 Liechtenstein is 77 
today. 

Mr J.R. Monroe 
and Miss J. E. Roach 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs R. Monroe, of Heswafi. 
WinaL and Joanna, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs W. G. N. Roach, of 
Sandwich, Kent. 

Mr C. .4. F. Slade 
and bliss L. C Toalson 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger son 
of the laic Mr L W. Slade and of 
Mrs L G. Slade; and Lynn, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs L. H. 
Tout son. 

Dr NT. Srimrasan 
and Miss A. P. S- Middleton 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son of Dr 
and Mrs N. Srinivasan. of Banga¬ 
lore. India, and Alison, second 
daughter of Mr R. D. Middleton 
and the late Mrs A. E. Middleton, of 
Harrogate, North Yorkshire. 

Mr C- T. Lane 
and Miss L. A. Ross 
The engagement is announced 
between Toby, second son of the 
Rev Michael and Mrs Lane; of 
Bristol, and Linda Ann, daughter of1 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Ross, of 
Inverness. 

Call to ‘protect* 
religion on TV 
The former head of religious 
broadcasting on BBC Radio, the 
Very Rev Colin Semper, bas 
described as an appallingly retro¬ 
grade step the Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority's decision to. 
transfer religious television pro¬ 
grammes to 2 pm on Sunday 
afternoons. 

Mr Semper, now Provost of 
Coventry, said the I BA had betrayed j 
a deep lack of understanding of 
what is happening in the religious 
life of the nation, with "nine million 
people who took their religion 
seriously". 

It was time, he said, that religious 
programmes were given proper 
protection. The controllers of 
television channels were displaying 
their own prejudices and their own 
unbdieC oblivious of the deep 
longings of ordinary people. 

Records fall 
at Brighton 

By a Bridge Correspondent 

The main event at the English 
Bridge Union's 10-day summer 
festival sponsored by the Woolwich 
Building Society, which ended at 
Brighton on Sunday night, was won 
by C. J. Elliott's team with the high 
score of 84 per cent, a record for the 
Four Stars. 

Two of the women's world 
champions were in first and second 
places in a field of 236 teams with 
nearly (.000 players, which was 
another record. 
Woolwidi Four Sian, 
i. C J unea- Mn S Landy. PCD Law. R 
Paynr. 118: 2. M J AIIto: MUa P DmW. S 
Prnbm. M SmUh. 89; 3. M Art: R C 
Fanan. J HoOaixL B Ewart. 77: A. P A 
Bowyer K A Fonytti. C J WMMNV C N 
venae. 71; 5. L Tnrto; B ScnaMra. J T 
Reeve. 1 Panto M WkxUnzyK. 08- 
onrtion Bowl . 
l.BJ camejrun. P J Bafley. j p Aim. P a 
Jackson. 192- raual 3. D R V Smun. P 
bucktimarter, P J williams. A □ Clark. A 
Woo. IB7. and J Mason. R BenUay. J 
Hnmet. M FcfWKvrPJ Evans. MnSE 
Cvam. CDCream. H Norman. IBS. 

95,000 at show 
The two-day Shrewsbury Flower 
Show- last week attracted 95.000 
people, the highest number since its 
centenary year in 1974. 

Birthdays today 
jfa.’.rFwSiHi* 

Rev R. O. Bowlby, 57; Sr Phifip 
Dowson, 59; Mr Ted Hughes, 53; 
Sir Donald Maitland, 61; Captain 
Henry Fries, 71; the Duke of St 
Albans, 68: Mr John Standing, 49; 
Professor W. St C Symmers, 66; Sir 
James Taylor, 81; Mr G. J. 
Warnock, 60; Professor B. WoJedgc, 
79. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include 
Professor Robert Clark, Professor 
Richard Cormack, Professor John 
Dewey and Mr Fenfinud Lannule 
to be members of the Natural 
Environment Research CdundL 
Chief Superintendent Geoffrey 
Markham, of the Essex Police. to be 
assistant chief constable of the 
county from September 1. 

Latest wills 
Mr Cyril Henry George Bcazer, of 
Bath, company director, late of 
Greenway Lane Properties (Bath) 
and G H. Bearer (Holdings), left 
estate valued at £2,938,444 net He 
left bis property mostly to relatives. 
Mr John Drennan Eggar, of Hid ton 
St George, Somerset, former 
Headmaster of Shiplake College, 
and former county cricketer lor 
Hampshire and Derbyshire, left 
estate valued at £34,000 net. 
Other estates include (net. before 
tax paid); 
Abondy, Mr Sion HeskeL of Basra, 
Iraq, intestate, left estate in England 
and Wales_£947,449 
Bett, Mrs Marcefle Rose; of Milford. 
Surrey__.._£337.4] 7 
Capper, Mrs Audrey Kathleen, of 
Mere, Knntsford. Cheshire 

£416,487 
Coefe, Mr Edgar Robert, of 
Framplon on Severn. Gloucester¬ 
shire_232*282 
David, Mr Ellyn Lloyd, of Toodu. 
Bridgend. Mid Glamorgan, intestate 

£442,074 
Fletcher. Mrs Winifred Agnes Mary. 
of Esher. Surrey___£341,635 
Harrfaigton. Mr Will Lewthwaile. of 
Bcckcrmet. Cumbria_-—£390,735 
H3L Mr Norman lease, of 
Harpendcn. Hertfordshire £925,404 
KJsch, Mrs Pamela, of Bayswater. 
London_£368,723 
Petrie, Mr Robert, of Tintagri. 
Cornwall_£306337 
Whait, Mr Stanley Wilfred, of 
Gaddesby. Leicestershire. solicitor 

£333,620 

Mr Donald Sinden preparing to begin the restoration of St Mary4e-$trand yesterday 
(Photograph: Chris Harris). 

Saving a London landmark 
Mr Donald Sinden, the actor, yesterday donned 
a topping-out hat and climbed 60 fed up a fodder 
to start an operation which, it is hoped, will save 
the steeple of one of London's most beautiful 
churches. 

St Mary-1 e-Strand, near the Aldwych, which 
was designed by James Gibbs, architect of the 
Raddiffe Camera in Oxford, has been a focal 
point for royalty, and their subjects, as they 
make their way from the West End to the City 
since 1717. 

But bomb damage in the Second World War 
and traffic pollution have taken their tolL The 
iron cramps holding up the steeple have rusted 
and the stone itself has cracked. 

The steeple is now in sach poor condition that 

the organizers of the church’s restoration trust 
have decided to preempt a dangerous structure 
notice by pulling it down. It is hoped, however, 
that the steeple will look down on the Strand 
again one day after restoration. 

Mr Sinden, who marked with a chisel the first 
piece to be removed, said it was vital that enough 
money vras found to ensure the steeple could be 
rebuilt fo its original form. 

“This church has for centuries been the 
triumphal way between the west and the City of 
London, and people have just got to cough up", 
he said. 

The cost of restoring the whole bonding is 
expected to be £700,000. 

The sketches of Generals Alexander, Anderson and Montgomery by Captain Sam Morse-Browne. 

Wartime portraits found in archives 
A tip-off in a Sussex public house led to 
the discovery in the archives of the 
Imperial War Museum of these drawings 
of wartime British commanders which will 
appear in a book of poetry, prose and art 
to be published next month on the fortieth 
anniversary of the Allied landings in Italy. 

The artist. Captain Sam Morse-Browne, 
drew the commanders. Generals Mont¬ 
gomery, Alexander and Kenneth Ander¬ 
son, at their headquarters, exercising his 
talent not as an official war artist but as a 
hobby. Each drawing is signed by the 
sitter. 

The book bas been compiled under the 
title From Oasis into Italy by the 
Salamander Oasis Trust following up their 
first volume. Return to Oasis. 

Mr Victor Selwyn, the trust’s manager 
and editor, said: “1 happened to be in the 
pub at Rottingdeon when someone asked 
if I knew about these portraits. The artist's 
family comes from Lewes and he himself 
now fives in Bermuda.” 

By Kenneth Gosling 

The wider coverage of the second 
collection, extending __ from Egypt and 
Libya into Tunisia, Sicily and Italy, taking 
in the 1st Army campaign in North Africa 
and contributions from units in the 
Balkans and the Eastern Mediterranean, 
draws comment from the book's two 
advisers. Field Marshal Lord Carver and 
General Sir John HacketL 

‘’One was reminded”. Lord Carver 
writes, “of the rhythm of normal human 
life, with all its hopes and fears, and at the 
same time of the misery which war brings 
to those who happen to live on the 
battlefield.’’ 

Sir John calls the collection “a sort of 
environmental archive without which all 
the factual chronicles of events and all the 
hardware on display have little meaning.” 

The war poems and diaries are dated 
from 1940-46 and the collection opens 
with these lines by John Jarmain. a British 
officer killed later in Normandy a few days 
after the D-Day landings: 

OBITUARY 
LORD WAKEFIELD 

OF KENDAL 
Sportsman and politician 

Lord Wakefield of Kendal 
who was a Conservative Mem¬ 
ber of Parfiaraent from 1935 to 
1963, first for Swindon for 10 
years and then for Sl Marylc- 
bone, died in Kendal on August 
12. He was 85. 

Wakefield, known as 
“Wakrrs”, was one of the peat 
rugby footballers of his time. 
His vigour, speed and skill at 
dribbling as a forward were 
unsurpassed. 

William WaveD Wakefield 
was bom at Beckenham, Kent, 
on March IQ, 1898, a member 
of an old and respected Quaker 
family. He was educated, at the 
Craig Preparatory School, 
Windermere, .Sedbergh, and,--- 
later, Pembroke College, Cam- SI, and represented England on 
bridge. He left Sedbergh in 1916 the International Board, 
to serve in the Royal Naval Air Wakefield also played cricket 
Service and later in the Royal for the MLC.G He was Prest- 
Air Force, and was mentioned (tent of the Ski Club of Great 
in dispatches and readied the Britain, and Chairman of the 
rank of captain. British Ski Racing Committee. 

He then went up to Cam- which chooses the Olympic 
bridge ou the first RA.F. team. In the summerhe was 
course, and obtained his degree fond of water skiing on 
in engineering. In 1923 he Windetiuere and UUswafer. 
retired from the R-A.F. and For many years be continued 
entered the firm of Boots, the active flying as a pilot on the 
chemists. While with them he Reserve, frequently flying in the 
qualified as a pharmaceutical 1920s a de Havifland demon- 
chemist. He left in 1927 to stration Moth. In 1939 he was 
develop wider business inter- recalled for flying duties, and in 
ests. the summer of 1940 he went to 

Wakefield was a fine athlete, the Air Ministry as Fariiamen- 
While at Sedbergh he was tary Private Secretary to the 
captain of the rugby XV, a Under Secretary of State for 
member of the cricket XL and Air. From 1942 to 1944 he was 
winner of many athletic events, director of the Air Training 
In 1919 be was chosen for the Corps. In February 1943 he was 
English nwby team, and he the puoi when an experiment 
brought brains as wefl as was made in launching a riider 
strength to the pack. Exeption- from the water by the A.T.G on 
ally tough and fit, he had also a Windermere. The glider, after 
great turn of speed and in 1920 taking off cleanly, rose 150 to 
he won the RAJ. quarter-mile 200 feet, and, after a shorttow 
championship. and release, made a pertect 

centre three-quarter. If he once 
got the ball anywhere in his “ij® 'JSSJS5S£ rjfS 
opponents’ “twenty-five.” and of Shapland and Pctle3r^”’;i” 
broke clear, even for a second, 
there was no stopping him. 
Time and again the vast of the founders of toe Rediffii- 
Twickenham crowds would roar Grotrp^ and fornashort 
with delight as ’Wakers” could ^schamnan of Broadcast 
be seen, head down, emerging R^f£722*Kfui«»rtd Wake 
with the ball from a loose - J" Jte |»l^ Wato 
scrum, going like a bullet ficldfirat lost a by^eclionfor 
straight forthe line. Swindon in 1934, but a year 

, . later, at the general election, he 
Later m life he would avenged this defeat. In 1945 he 

sometimes explam how he ,cft Swindon for St Marylebone. 
devetoped his headlong rush. which he held for ^ Conscrva- 
Wlute still a stfooolboy he was lives until 1963. 
once raang with the bafl, going A thoroughly conscientious 
as fast as he could, as he and hard-working member of 
thought, when someone trying ^ Hou$e of Commons, he did 
tofocktehimp^edhimmthe ^ spcak frequently, but his 
back. He went faster to krep lus scientific, sporting and business 
balance, and afterwards thought knowledge proved invaluable 
that if he could increase tos behind the scenes, especially in 
speed ora* hke tint he coukl committee. He was a strong 
increase it whenever he wanted, pprty man. and was particularly 

He would sometimes tell the insistent on the education of the 
story at a school speech day, younger Conservatives in the 
tefling the boys that they should principles of modern democ- 
aiways give of their best in any racy. 
job, just as if someone had Wakefield was keenly inter- 
given them a push in the back. ested in the youth movement. 

In all he obtained 31 caps for and was a member of the 
England. With last-breaking executive committee of the 
forwards like Voyce, Pillman. Y.M.CA, of the National 
Price and others, he raised Playing Fields Association, of 
England's pack in the years after the Publicity Advisory Council 
the First World War to heights of the Y.W.CA. and of the 
of greatness. He captained Church of England Advisory 
England from 1923 to 1927, and Council on Empire Settlement, 
also captained Cambridge From 1942 to 1947 Wakefield 
University, the R-AJ-, the was vice-president of the Royal 
Harlequins, Middlesex and Society of Arts. He was 
Leicester. knighted in 1944 for public 

Even when compelled to services, and created a Baron in 
retire from active participation 1963. 
in the game, he never lost his He married, in 1919. Rowena 
interest He was Resident of the Doris, who died in 1981. They 
Rugby Football Union in 1950- had three daughters. 

You who in the evenings by thejire 
May read these words qf mine. 
How let you see the desert bare 
In the print-smooth line? 
Listen! These poems were not made in 

rooms. 
But out in the empty sand. 
Where only the homeless Arab roams 
In a sterile land: 
They were not at tables written 
With placid curtains drawn. 
But by candlelight begotten 
Of the dusk ana dawn. 
They had no peace at their creation. 
No twilight hush qf wings; 
Only the tremble of bombs, the guns ’ 

commotion. 
And destructive things. 

From Oasis Into Italy which will be 
published on September 3. price £9.50 by 
Shepheard-Walwyn: readings from both 
volumes wifi be given at the Chichester 
Festival Theatre on September 4. 

GENERAL SIR ROBERT BRAY 

Science report 

Riddle of the poisoned chickens 

Ad obscure poison began 
killing chickens in Arizona 
two years ago and experts 
failed to agree about the exact 
nature of the substance* aBot 
more recent investigations 
indicate that the source is a 
toxin produced by a mould, 
Fasarium moniliforme, which 
is (bond widely in corn. 

If confirmed, the discovery 
raises two issues. It upsets the 
accepted view that this mildew 
docs not produce highly 
poisonous toxins. That in tom 
prompts questions about the 
methods for protecting the 
quality of corn. 

It also challenges the 
categorical way that United 
States government advisers 
have dismissed any sugges¬ 
tions that a natural expla¬ 
nation is possible for the 
appearance of “yellow rain” 
toxins in Sooth-east Asia. 

An account of the research 
which points tn animal feed¬ 
stuff contaminated by Fasa- 
riam moniliforme as the killer 
of chickens in Arizona Is 
contained in the current issue 
of Science. 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

The specific poison pro- i 
dneed by the mould is still a 
subject or argument among 
experts, bat the new findings i 
conclude they are a family of 
agents called trichothecenes. 

It is unclear whether the I 
toxin is produced by a mutant ] 
strain of motuUforme or • 
whether it is fanned (in the I 
common strain but under 
special conditions. One of the « 
arguments being made against j 
the findings is that Fusarunu < 
moulds do not produce trie ho- J 
thecenes in warm dimates. 

The investigation has been a t 
scientific minefield because of < 
conflicting accounts in the I 
literature of earlier research \ 
about the characteristics of 
trichothecenes. There are 1 
more than 50 componnds. One ; 
of their on astral qualities is i 
that *nlmgk show no early | 
warning signs of distress at j 
continued low doses, but 1 
simply die when they cross the , 
lethal threshold. 1 

The new research findings 1 
come from a variety of sources. 
They include Dr Pat Hamil- ] 
ton, of the agriculture depart- ! 

meat of the University of 
North Carolina; Dr Wanda 
Freeman, of a private agricul¬ 
tural testing laboratory, 
Woodson-Tenent, Tennessee; 
and collaborative work 
between Dr Paul Nelson, of 
Pennsylvania State Univer¬ 
sity. and Dr W. F. O. Morasas 
In South Africa. 

They have examined differ¬ 
ent aspects of corn blight and 
its impact on animals thr^h 
contaminated feeds tuffs. Dr 
Nelson isolated an ™n»rai 
strain of moniliforme from 
Arizona samples and sent 
specimens to Dr Morasas, 
from which he obtained a toxin 
that was lethal to duck chicks. 

Dr Hamilton believes the 
illness b a “new crop corn 
syndrome” when freshly har¬ 
vested crops me converted into 
feeds for chicken and pigs. He 
says it has happened in at 
least II places: Alabama, 
Arizona, California, Georgia, 
New Mexico, New York, 
North and Sooth Carolina. 
Tennessee, Virginia and 
Mexico. 
Source Science, Vol 22L No 4610. 

Bishop to retire 
next year 
The Bishop of Lichfield, the 
Right Rev Kenneth Skelton, is 
to retire at the end of February, 
next year, it was announced 
yesterday. 

The bishop, who is aged 65, 
was at one time Rector of 
Walton, Liverpool, and from 
there became Bishop of Mata- 
beleland. western Rhodesia, in 
1962. It was during his time in 
office that Rhodesia declared 
UDI. Because of his stand 
against the regime he was 
labelled a communist and was 
watched closely by the police. 

He was appointed Bishop of 
Lichfield in 1975. 

Professor Eric Sunderland 

University news 
Wales 
Professor Eric Sunderland, Pro- 
Yice-ChanceHor of Durham Univer¬ 
sity, has been appointed Principal of 
the University College of North 
Wales. Bangor. 

The professor, who will be only 
the fourth principal of the college 
since it opened in 1884. succeeds Sir 
Charles Evans, who has held the 
post since 1958. 

Glasgow 

Dr Malcolm Phillip Atkinson has 
been appointed to a second chair in 
computing science from June 1, 
1984. He is at present lecturer in the 
department of computer science at 
Edinburgh University. 

General Sir Robert Bray. 
GBE, KCB, DSO, Deputy 
Supreme Commander of Allied 
Command Europe from 1967 to 
1970, died in Wiltshire on 
August 14. 

Bruy was bom in 1908 in 
India, the son of Brigadier 
General R. N. Bray, and was 
educated at Gresham's School, 
Holt, and the Royal Military 
College, Sandhurst. He was 
commissioned in 1928 and 
joined his family regiment. The 
Duke of Wellington's RegimenL 
He saw service on the North- 
West Frontier of India before 
the Second World War. and 
during the war he served in 
Norway, the Middle East and 
North-West Europe, for part of 
the time with the Parachute 
Regiment. He was awarded the 
DSO in 1944, and a bar to it in 
1945. and was a temporary 
brigadier in 1945. 

After attending the Imperial 
Defence College be was made 
BGS at HQ BAOR, and from 
1953-54 commanded an infan¬ 
try brigade in Korea. He was 
promoted major-general on his 
return from Korea and for three 
years was Director Land/Air 
Warfare at the War Office. In 
1957 he became GOC 56th 
(London) Division (T.A.). 

Two years later Bray went to 
Aden as Commander Land 
Forces Arabian Peninsula, 
which appointment was redesig¬ 
nated CX3C Middle East Land 
Forces in 1960. It was during 
his time in Aden that the colony 
became the main British base 
on the western shores of the 
Indian Ocean, anti he -was 
responsible for mnch of the 
planning and reorganization. 
He worked harmoniously with 
two successive Governors, Sir 
William Luce and Sir Charles 
Johnston, and although the 
federal concept they sought to 
introduce did not endure his 
command in Aden stood him in 
good stead. He was promoted 
lieut-general on his return home 
in 1%1 and made GOC-in-C 
Southern Command. 

His time in Southern Com¬ 
mand was cut short by the 
sudden illness of General Sir 
Harold Pyman, Commander-in- 
Chief Allied Forces Northern 
Europe, whom Bray was ap¬ 

pointed to succeed in Norway 
in November, 1963. He held 
this appointment for nearly four 
years until he went to Supreme 
Headquarters Allied Powers 
Europe (SHAPE) as Deputy 
Supreme Commander in Feb¬ 
ruary, 1967, having been pro¬ 
moted general in 1965. Here 
again he bad an unusually long 
innings - almost four years - 
and was not relieved until 
November, 1970. He retired 
from the Army in March. 1971. 

“ Bobbie” Bray was a massi¬ 
vely-built man who personified 
that quality of robustness, 
mental and physical, which 
Lord Wavell. who possessed it 
in abundance himself, once 
declared to be a pre-requisite for 
every successful general. It 
required a great deal to shake 
Sir Robert Bray and it was 
never easy to deflect him from a 
course be had decided upon. 

He commanded both a 
battalion and an infrantry 
brigade in action with distinc¬ 
tion, but it never fell to his lot to 
command a division or a corps 
in similar circumstances. He 
was probably most successful - 
and also happiest - during his 
lime in Norway where be got on 
unusually well with both the 
Norwegians and the Danes, and 
where he could indulge (o the 
full his love of sailing. 

He also made bis mark at 
SHAPE where he was scrupu¬ 
lously careful to maintain the 
international nature of his 
appointment. He was much 
respected at Naio for his 
breadth of outlook, honesty of 
purpose, bluntness ofcpeecb. 
and integrity: the Americans in 
particular admired his military 
ability and clarity of mind and 
few Deputy Supreme Com¬ 
manders have carried more 
weight than he did in the 
Pentagon. 

Bray was ADC General to the 
Queen from 1965-68. He was 
made CBE in 1952, and GBE in 
1966; CB in 1957 and KCB in 
1962. He married Norah, 
daughter of G. C. G. Gee of 
Leicestershire, in 1936; they had 
three sons, two of whom 
followed their father into The 
Duke of Wellington’s Regiment 
or which he was Colonel from 
1965 to 1975. 

m ' 
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STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT mdex: 732.8 up 10.7 
FT Gifts; 79.89 up 0.79 
FT AH Shares 455;8S down 
0.65. 
Bargains: 26,006 
Datasiream usm Leaders 
Index: 101.94 up 1.12 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average latest: 1,198.68 up 
15.88 H 
Tokyo: Nikkoi Dow Jones 
Index: 9,020.3 up 99.48 
Hongkong: Hang Sang 
Index: 1.047.24 up 9.78 
Amsterdam: 151.7 (town 1.6 
Sydney: AO Index: 673.4 up 
11.7 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index: 953.3 up 8.9 
Brassefas General Index 
market closed 
Parte: CAC Indexanarket 
dosed 
Zurich: SKA GenBrah294.7 

Australian mining group baffled by ACC chiefs buyout plans 

Holmes a Court launches surprise 
£2.5bn takeover bid for BHP 

City Editor’s Comment 

Registering Lloyd’s 
more open image 

By Michael Prest 
• Mr -Robcsrt' Holmes & Court, the 
entrepreneur from Western Australia, 
took the stock markets of the world by 
surprise yesterday when he made a bid 
worth A$4,130m (£2,444m) for the 
Broken Hul Proprietary Company, 
Australia’s biggest corporation. 

. There was immediate bafflement 
about Mr Holmes a Court’s intentions, 
although his record m accumulating a 
large personal fortune in the past 
decade and his successful bid for 
Associated Communications Corpor¬ 
ation, culminating, in the overthrow of 
Lord' Grade, have left market partici¬ 

pants with the suspicion that the bid for 
BHP is serious. 

It was announced in Perth just after 
the dose of trading on the Melbourne 
Stock Exchange yesterday. Mr Holmes 
d Court is offering Blip's 178.000 
shareholders two shares worth A$6 
each in an obscure Western Australian 
company called Wigmores for every 
one of BMP's 340 million shares. 

In London the BHP share price 
jumped, by 32p to 644p. equivalent to 
AS 10.90. There are 20.000 British 
shareholders. 

- . Amazement turned to bafflement fa 
Australia when it was realized that Mr 
Holmes i. Court only acquired control 

of Wigmores, which has the state 
franchise for Caterpillar earth moving 
equipment, on Friday. Wigmores 
supplies equipment to Mr Holmes a 
Court's Bell Group, his master 
company, and its capitalization is one 
per cent of that ofBHP. 

But Mr Holmes a Court said that the 
bid for BHP. which would be one of the 
world's biggest takeovers if successful, 
was unconditional, and he would buy 
any number of BHP shares from one to 
all the equity. 

Caught completely wrongfooted, 
BHP could only profess ignorance. Sir 
James McNeill, the company’s chair* 

man. said: “1 have had no communi¬ 
cation from Wigmores and am at a loss 
to understand what their intentions 
maybe." 

While similarly ignorant, London 
analysts speculated that Mr Holmes a 
Court's aim was to drive up the BHP 
share, partly by making the bid, but 
also by eliciting a response from the 
management about the company's 
prospects. 

These are widely believed to be 
recovering, after a poor patch. 

The bid has already been dismissed 
by two of the biggest shareholders in 
BHP. 

An entrepreneur who 
turns defeat into profit 

By Vivien Goldsmith 
Mr Robert Holmes A Court profit of£6m. 

has the dangerous reputation of But the three-month fight to 
making his fortune by losing - gain control of Associated 
bidding for a company, exciting Communications Corporation 
rivals - into competition and shows that Mr Holmes ft Court 
then somehow bowing out with can fight a long and bloody 
a healthy profit- battle to get something on 

He efitims, however, that he which be has set his heart, 
has never set out on a takeover Mr Holmes a Court is just 46, 
bid he was not prepared to carry but be is already worth some- 
through. thing more than £50m. 'The 

“But 1 also set a limit on what Holmes a- Courts trace their 
I believe a company’s shares are family back to the English 
worth and if someone wants to landed gentry of the nineteenth 
offer more than that, I am a century and a line of Tory MPs. 

Pioneering tradition of 
the biggest Australian 

CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.4925 up 90pte 
Index 85.1 unchanged 
DM 4.05 up 0.0425 
FrF 12.1725 down 0.0325 
Yen 368.75 up 2.50 

Index 129 JB 
DM2.7150 

ECU£0.565347 
SDRE0.704076 

seller”, he says! Th& family moved to Rhode- 
His unsuccessful bid in 1981 sia between the wars to farm 

for Elder’s, the Adelaide finance and Robert was educated in 
group, netted him £9m and in South Africa. Then they moved 
1979 he was approaching the to New Zealand where he 
runway to take over Ansett, one studied first agriculture then 
of Australia's two internal law and started a two-man 
airlines, when he sold out to Mr practice. 
Rupert Murdoch for a tax-free It was not until 1970 after he 

Lloyd’s gives details 
of proposed by-laws 

- - By Andrew Cornelias 

Lloyd’s of London yesterday underwriting agents responsible 
announced details of its first f°T providing information on. 
important set of proposals foe their interests and the interests1 
the introduction of an effective of people connected with them 

Bank base rates 9^ 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9 
3 month interbank 91Er1B - 9^ 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar lO^-HPL 
3month DM 5.11/16-5.9/16 
3 month Fr FI 5^8-14’^ 

IIS rates I 
Bank prune rats 11.00 . . 
Fed funds 9^, 
Treasury long bond 101.23/24- 
101-V 
ECGD Fixed. Rate .Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme (V 
Average reference rate for 
interest period July 6 to August 
2, 1983 inclusive: 9.989 per 
cent 

GOLD 

London fixed (per ounce): 
am $415.30 pm $416 
close $417.75-$418.50 up 
$3.50 
New York dose: $416.00 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$430.50-$43£00 (£289-290) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$97.50-$98JiO (£6530-6625) 
'Excludes VAT 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 

Evans of Leeds, Queens Hotel, 
Crty Square. Leeds (noon) 
hitasun Leisure Group, 
Howard Hotel, Temple Place, 
WC2(11.30) 

TODAY 
L 

Interims: Adams and Gibbon, 
Angto-lntemational Investment, 
Metal Bulletin, Royal In¬ 
surance, Unilever (second 
quarter). 
Finds: Cowan de Groot Group 
Investors, Heelamat Holdings, 
Meat Trade Suppliers, Restmor 
Group. 
Economic Statistics: Building 
societies’ monthly figures 
(July). 

Panel clears 
UBM scheme 

The Takeover Panel, the 
body which looks after share¬ 
holders’ interests, has decided 
that the share option granted by 
UBM to four directors does not 
infringe the takeover roles. The 
options were granted to the 
UBM directors just a few days : 
before Norcross announced it 
was making a £70m bid for the 
builders merebanting group - 
which caused the share price to 

rise to l20pi The options were 
granted at Sip. The panel is. 
satisfied that the directors acted 
in good faith when they asked 
shareholdrs to giro them pow¬ 
ers to take options at die annual 
meeting and they could not 
have known a bid was coming. 
A Davy McKee, the Sbeffidd- 
baseti heavy engineering fins, 
has won a £70m contract which 
wifi give a new leaks of life to a 
hot-strip mill at the British Steel 
Corporation's Port Talbot plant 
m South Wales. . 
• An IMF team is returning to 
Venezuela for further talks on a 
requested Si. Ibn compensatory 
financing fruaHty. CoiBlDWQBl 
banks, which held inconclusive 
talkn with Venezuela on resche¬ 
duling SlJUbn of debts last 
week, are insisting that Vene¬ 
zuela first agree to aprogranune 
with tire IMF. Some ■ bankers 
doubt ify** this will happen 
before presidential elections at 
the end of this year. • 

system of self-regulation. about their insurance interests 
Mr lan Davison, chief execu- and service interests such as 

live at Lloyd's, stressed yester- accountancy and investment 
day that the proposed by-laws services. _ 
governing the disclosure of The information will be kept 
interest by insurance under- on registers maintained by 
writers and the establishment of underwriting agents and 
a register of members’ interests Lloyd’s. Part one of the register 
can still be modified by the will be open to the public, but it 
Lloyd’s insurance community, need not quantify the interests 

The ruling Council of Lloyd’s which are disclosed. The second 
has invited comments on the part will be open to specified 
by-laws, - which have been inividuais approved by the 
extensively circulated, before Council of Lloyd’s and win 

' Septemb^ 5. This will give-the quantify the. interests which are 
council tune to consider disclosed, 
amendments before October 3iF; Mr Davison also gave details 
when1 the new disclosure re- of a-proposed by-law to set up a 
cmxrcments are to become register of all working and 
compulsory. The public register external members of Lloyd’s to 
of underwriting agents’ interests be updated annually. New rules 
will come into operation next 10 govern membership of 
March 31. Lloyd’s will be introduced in 

The proposed by-law. on accordance with the Lloyd’s Act 
disclosure is intended to make *982 

Charles Hill resignation 
By Jonathan Clare 

Mr William Douie ■ resigned 
yesterday as deputy chairman of 
Charles Hill, the Bristol ship- 
ping-to-dvil engineering com¬ 
pany he joined- only four 
months ago. 

His resignation is the latest of 
a series of boardroom moves 
since Charles Hill’s merger with 
Kennedy Srhale, a merger which 
almost frtfled to take place 
anyway. 

Mr. Dome, brought in by Mr 
Alec Johnstone, the chairman, 
to help sort out Charles HSU 
after the merger, resigned on “a 
point of honour” after the rest 

of the board decided to put a 
subsidiary into receivership 
rather than close iL 

The company says that the 
subsidiary, Jeffries Avonmouth, 
has escalating losses and a buyer 
connot be found. 

Mr Douie said yesterday: “I 
was not prepared to support the 
resolution unless it was demon¬ 
strated to my satisfaction that to 
take any other-course of action 
would sink the whole group.” 

Disposals of other subsidi¬ 
aries will leave Charles Hill as 
little more than a property, 
owning shelL 

Holmes a Court: a dangerous 
reputation 

bad moved to Australia that he 
turned to commerce. He was 
acting for an insolvent textile 
company - Western Australian 
Worsted and Woollen Mills - 
and bought a 21 per cent stake 
in the company for £34,000, 
persuaded the state government 
to write-off its loans and turned 
h into a money-spinner. 

US strength 
leads index 
to record 

By Wayne Untott 

Shares, government stocks 
and sterling bounded ahead 
yesterday. The FT Index of 
Britain’s top 30 companies hit a 
record, gifts put on as mnch as 
£2 and sterling recovered early 
fells against the dollar and 
European currencies. 

Behind the surge was the 
reaction to better-than-expected 
VS money supply figures, 
reavealed after London markets 
closed ob Friday. A 14-point 
climb in the opening minutes on 
Wall Street provided London 
markets with an additional 
impetus. 

The London gilt market took 
the US figures as a punter to 
steadier interest rates and 
gained £3 early in the day. 
Prices eased slightly after 
American bond markets felled 
to rally with expectations. 
However, the FT government 
Securities Index - whose move¬ 
ments are normally measured m 
hundredths of a point - moved 
up 0.79 to 79.89. The increase 
should help the sale of the 
Government’s -£800m 10 per 
cent tap stocks in which 
dealings start tomorrow. 

Equity markets strengthened 
in further in London alter 
America opened for business. At 
2pm the FT Index was matching 
its previous record of 731.4 
achieved in mid-June. 

By foe dose foe market was 
up 10.7 at a record 732JL Hie 
move is foe largest one-day rise 
for a fortnight, during which 
time the /T has risen 32 points. 

British institutions were 
competing to buy leading shares 
with United States investors, 
who have moved heavily into the 
London market. 

Markets report, page 18 

Mining is littered with Bro¬ 
ken Hills, but there is only one 
Broken Hill Proprietary. With 
sates last year of AS4,789m 
(£2.887rn), 72,000 employees, 
and a capitalization of 
A$3,5O0m, BHP is far and away 
Australia's biggest company. In 
recent years it has expanded 
internationally, so that BHP is 
to the Australian economy what 
General Motors has been 
traditionally to the United 
Stales and ICI to Britain. 

BHP was founded in 1885 by 
Australians, as a mining com¬ 
pany in Victoria, and its 
headquarters today are in 
Melbourne. It was unusual at a 
time when British- influence in 
Australian commercial and 
industrial life was so strong for 
an Australian company to 
achieve such prominence. It 

By Our Financial Staff 
with Bro- remains resolutely Australian, 

is only one tiie groat majority of the 
tary. With 178.000 shareholders being 
AS4,789m Australian, 
employees. Mining is still important to 
ation of foe company, its mineral and 
r and away metal interests include iron ore, 
impany. In manganese, aluminium, 
expanded nickel and precious metals. In 

tat BHP is January BHP offered 
aomy what USS2,400m (£1,560m) for Alis¬ 
has been tmlia's biggest coal producer, 
c United Utah International, 
ain. But the company is most 
in 1885 by controversial in Australia for ns 
ning com- iron and steel interests. BHP 

and its has been and is the country's 
are in only steel producer, but has 

l usual at a suffered heavily from foreign 
ifluence in competition. For a while the 
rial and steel division incurred large 
strong for losses. Last week, however, the 

npany to government agreed to protec- 
inence. It lion 

Retail sales slip, but 
trend stays buoyant 

By Peter Wilson-Smith and Derek Harris 

The consumer boom may be 
levelling off although spending 
in the shops is still well above 
the level of a year ago. 

Provisional retail sale figures 
for July, published yesterday by 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry, show a drop in the 
index from 114.0 in June to 
113.5 in July - the first monthly 
fall since April. 1982. 

However, shop sales in the 
last three months were still 1.5 
per cent higher than in the three 
previous months and 6 per cent 
up on the same period a year 
ago. 

The Retail Consortium, trade 
association for most of Britain's 
retailers, was surprised that the 
July figures showed a decline 
over June because trade reports 
pointed to the volume of sales 
keeping up. 

Taken with the poor June 
figures for industrial production 
announced last week, the fall in 
retail sales may add to specu¬ 
lation that economic recovery is 
starting to falter. 

However, the Government’s 
view is that the consumer boom 
is far from over, although 
spending in the shops may now 
be rising at a slower rate. 

Exceptionally hot weather is 
thought- to have affected busi¬ 
ness in the shops in July. 
Retailers are also worried that 
the boom could ease as the 
effects of increased mortgage 
rates bite. There is also a limit 
to how much additional credit 
will be taken up, retailers argue. 
Heavy buying on credit has 
helped to keep sales up. 

UAPT Infolink, Britain's 
largest credit information agen¬ 
cy says that when hire purchase 
controls were relaxed in July 
last year the volume of credit 
applications increased substan¬ 
tially, but July this year still saw 
an increase of 8.5 per cent. The 
home improvements market 
which normally peaks in May 
and June continued to be very 
buoyant. New car sales are 
expected to boost August credit 
spending, UAPT says. 

The publication of pro¬ 

posals for a register of 
members’ interests marks a 
significant turning point in 
the way Lloyd's of London 
regulates its affairs. 

If such a register bad 
existed before, it is donbtfnl 
if the ggflmiaig which have 
recently done so much 
harm to the market’s image 
could have developed in the 
way they did. And that 
would surely have been in 
the interests not just of 
those who make their living 
in the Insurance world, but 
of the whole of the dty. 

The creation of the 
register is, therefore, a 
long-overdue recognition 
that Lloyd's must be seen to 
run its business In an open 
and above-board fashion. 

But to be effective the 
register needs to be far- 
reaching and rigorously 
enforced. It is important, 
therefore, that in the period 
now allocated for dis- 
enssion of the proposals 
that the members avoid the 
temptation to water them 
down. 

This may seem obvious, 
but there are already mut- 
te rings that the need for a 
rigorous code has now 
passed. In some circles 
there is a feeling that the 
suggestions go too far and 
constitute either an in¬ 
vasion of privacy or a 
positive impediment to the 
development of the busi¬ 
ness. 

They may even be right 
to some extent, and some 
individuals will certainly 
find it extremely difficult to 
adjust to the sunlight after 
so many decades in the 
dark. But then, similar 
cries of protest have been 
heard from other organiza¬ 
tions at this stage in their 
development, and almost 
without exception the 
prophesies of doom and 
disaster were later seen to 
have bveen greatly over¬ 
done. That, however, does 
nothing at this stage to 
quieten the signs of revolt 

Of course the protests 
may be nothing more sinis¬ 
ter than human nature. It is 
always tempting to resist 
change when the obvious 
need for it has passed, and 
what better way to draw the 
sting of these proposals 
than to suggest that* they 
should be less far-reaching, 

or deferred to some date 
further in the future, or not 
subject to Independent veri¬ 
fication? 

But it must be said that 
giving in to any such mood 
would be to court disaster. 
Lloyd's has a long way to 
go to re-establish its repu¬ 
tation, and a register of. 
interests is a necessary first 
step. But the disclosure 
must be full, not partial. 

Turkish mystique 
at Harold Ingram 
The two Turkish business¬ 
men, Mr Mehmet Tecimer 
and Mr Yalcin Akcay, who 
have bought into Harold 
Ingram, appear to have 
acquired some the the 
mystique of Polly Pech's 
Mr Nadir, last year's 
spectacular stock market 
performer. 

No sooner do they buy a 
75 per cent stake in cos¬ 
metic minnow Bel lair at 8p 
share than the price rockets 
to 640p. Now they acquire 
52 per cent of Harold 
Ingrams at 65p a share and 
that price soars to 323p. 

The gentlemen concerned 
have disclosed little about 
themselves; their names do 
not appear in the Bellair 
offer document. 

Apparently they have 
substantial interests in 
property and agricultural 
equipment trading in the 
Middle-East, but that is 
hearsay. Their only contact 
in London is through a firm 
of solicitors. 

The reputable City firms 
advising these gentlemen 
would not have accepted 
them as clients if they were 
not thoroughly satisfied 
with their bona tides. But 
os it is a pity nevertheless 
that they have not advised 
their clients to be a little 
more forthcoming. 

Even if they are reluctant 
at this stage to outline their 
plans for the future of the 
two companies, at least 
more detail could be sup¬ 
plied on their past perform¬ 
ance. That way one could 
take a better guess at 
whether they have the 
required experience to 
transform the companies 
and justify the current 
share price. 

STEINBERG 
BRITISH CLOTHING MANUFACTURER 

REPORTS RECORD PROFITS 

Shares push ahead in active trading 
few York (AP - Dow Jones) WALL STREET f™J>h 65 3/8, up 1/4; Ama . New York (AP - Dow Jones) 

- Stocks were continuing to. 
push ahead in early trading 
yesterday although the . rate 
advance had slowed. The gain 
was spurred by better-than- 
expected money supply figures 
on Friday. Trading continued to 
be active. 

The-Dow Jones Industrial 
average was up almost 18 points 
to over 1200 with more than 
1100 issues advancing. 

Mr Keith Finsoneanlt, .first 
vice-president - and research 

director for Underwood Neu- 
haus in Houston Texas, said 
that the market was still 
bounded by an upper limit of 
1,220 to 1,240 and a lower limit 
of MOO to 1,110. 

Mr Finsoneanlt suggested 
that investors “should probably 
do some selling into this 
improvement. 

International Business Ma¬ 
chines was 119 3/4, up 1 7/8; 
American Telephone A Tele¬ 

graph 65 3/8, up 1/4; American 
Express 45 1/8, up 1 5/8; 
General Motors 69 5/8, up 1 
7/8; Ford 57 3/S. up 1 3/8; 
Mobil 31, up 1/2; Tawiy 43 1/2, 
up 1 1/8; Sears Roebuck 39 3/8, 
up 7/8; K-Mart 34, up 1; and 
Dow Chemical 33, up 1/4. 

Texas Instruments was up I 
1/2 to 107 3/4; Teiedyae up I at 
153 7/8; Mock up 1 at 97 3/; 
Data General up 1 at 73; Loews 
up 3 1/2 to 152; Fleetwood up 2 
3/8 to 33; Qnnsai up 21/8 at 39 
l/4i 

IMF says key restriction lifted 

UK banks clear Argentine loan 

In the twelve months to 26th 
March 1983, the Group made 
pre-tax profits of £1.3 million 
from improved trading in both 
the Contract Manufacturing 
Group and the Branded Products 
Group. 

The Contract Manufacturing 
Group supplies women’s outer¬ 
wear to Marks & Spencer p.l.c, 
and the Branded Products Group 
retails its products through the 
Alexon and Horrockses brands. 
During the year the Group ac¬ 

quired a 75 per rent interest in 
Agentborder Limited which has 
contributed £340,000 to pre-tax 
profits in four months. 

To sustain this improved 
performance and achieve further 
growth, theBoardhave approved 
a Rights Issue to raise £4.1 mil¬ 
lion. This will be used for funding 
major capital expenditure prog¬ 
rammes to increase production 
efficiency and capacity, and to 
develop a chain of Alexon 
retail shops. 

By Peter Wflsaa-Smhh 

The Government gave Brit¬ 
ish banks the all-clear to sign a 
51.5bn commercial bank loan 
for Argentina yesterday after the 
International Monetary Fund 
board eon finned that Argentina 
was coropting with the terms of 
its loan programme. 

The loan was due to be signed 
last Friday. But the .Govern¬ 
ment made it clear to British 
banks that ft would not approve 
it until these was firm evidence 
that Argentina was no longer 
discriminating financially 
against British companies. 

- The IMF had told Argentina 
that ft had: to end- such 
discrimination by the end of 
last month as a condition for 
receiving further loans.. . 

The favourable verdict from 
foe IMF executive board lias 
satisfied the British Govern¬ 
ment. The Treasury said that 
proceeding with foe loan was a 
commercial “decision rfor the • 
banks. . 

The loan signing js due to. 

Argentine 
merits* (J 

Uptol year 
Between 1 and 2 years 
Over 2 years 
Unallocated 

loans due to banks in Group of 
Tan countries, Switzerland Austria, 
Denmark and Ireland. 
Source; Bank for international 
Settlements. _•_ , 

start in New York today and 
continue tomorrow if necessary. 

Although Argentina’s lifting 
of financial discrimination 
means British companies can 
now remit dividends from the 
country, other restrictions 
remain on British companies. 

These include having to have 
an Argentine overseer and being 
forbidden to sti£l assets or 
property. Shell, one of the 
British.- companies .recently., 
given permission to lake mosey 
out of Argentina, said yesterday 

that there was no real indication 
that such restrictions would be 
lifted in the short term. 

These restrictions were not a 
concern of the IMF, which 
considers them domestic mat¬ 
ters. 

Argentina is still in arrears on 
interest payments on its debts 
although, bankers say, it is not, 
desperate for foe money. 

Argentina owes $25.69bn to 
banks in the Group of Ten1 
countries and to Switzerland, ■ 
Denmark and Ireland, but its 
total hard-currency debts are 
estimated at S39m. 

The IMP verdict means that 
foe country can now draw the 
next tranche of its $X2bn IMF 
loan package, due towards the 
end of this month. 

It should also be able to draw 
the rest of a Sl.lbn commercial 
bank bridging loan needed to 
bring arrears Up-to-date- 

Commercial bankers are now 
far more concerned with foe 
plight of Brazil, which recently 
completed another round of 
negotiations with the IMF. 

FOR THE TWELVE MONTHSTO 26TH MARCH 1983 

1983 £000 1982 £000 

TURNOVER 31,715 27,425 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 1,328 218 

TAXATION 81 (142) 

1,247 360 

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 606 294 

"641 66 

MINORITY INTEREST 79 - 

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS 562 66 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 8Sp 17p 

DIVIDENDS PER ORDINARY SHARE 1.00p 0.02p 

Copies of Report and Accounts are available from foe Secretary, Sternberg Group, pic, Kiln Farm, Mihon Keynes, Mil 3EL 
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Dispute on rnmam 
oil marker T~ 

price 
is shelved 4"^ 
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Impala surge underlines platinum’s appeal 
By David Young 

Energy Correspondent 

• J Platinum is back in favour, if 
IS SnCiYCd onJy bcca^lS4 gold has mysten- S? 1030.5.93 

ouslv lost its appeal, and Impala Consolidated profit R175m 
By David Young Platinum's 13 per cent increase mi55m) 

Energy Correspondent in consolidated profits will Stated eamfngs 159 cents (155 
confirm the trend. cents) 

A dispute over the value of Certainiv the shareholders final dividend 60 cents 
different oil from fields in the wiU app^ate a final dividend Share prices$1£00 
North Sea has been shelved by of&jcems, 20 cents more than Dividend payable 29.9.83 

last year, bringing the full archrival and fellow South 
ftnd North Sea oil prices this payout to 85 cents, against 75 African producer, Rustenburg, 
autumn. __ cents for 1981 abandoned what seemed a 

Some oil rompanics operat- ^ ^ of course, was the redundant practice. But with 
mg to the North 5ea are pj3lfnum market When the platinum trading at around 
opposing the use of oil from the inlerim results were announced, 5440 and at a premium to gold, 

jjfu con,Pan^ believed that the the producer price does not look 
Forties field as the marker in progress then evident could be so irrelevant, 
price negotiations. maintained. But in the event interest charges of R6.9Sm 

IMPALA PLATINUM 
SHARE PRICE 

Vibroplant 
Year to 31.3.83 

kv maintained. But in the event interest charges of R6.9Sm 
Brent prices havebeen set by 53^ wcre higher than expected. (£4.2ra) were R2.4m less than 

■BSaSSE rssss 4--. 
. stocks taiswana. 

in An Brent The' recovery of the world Impala expects platinum 

AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FB3 MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 

a barrel. 
tatswana. 

Impala __ _. The recovery 01 me wona iiiiuih expects platinum easier with signs of firm — --—■—~v - -— vcuiurc iv ouvu, «.<«• •» *«•*» 
raotor irSustry particularly in consumption to continue rising, demand for its services for the of £81,000 last time has been painful years. 

JJnSthe United Stales and Japan, and it is probably erring on the first time in three years and the virtually eliminated. The wn- Despite the teething prob- 
enlarged ihe maritet for exhaust conrervauve ride _when i. saya virtual ebmmamm of losses provment Aould copunue lems Ae Vibrtytat boardjt 

/-. Turnover El 6.4m (£11 An) 
r Net final tflvidend 4.S375p (3-275p) 
__600 Share price 129p up 4p. Yield 8.0 

Dividend payable i0.ifl.83 

-- Vibroplant is lucky that its 
traditional {riant hire business 

II did so well last year. Without 
the more then double pretax, 
porfits from the plant hire 

__—— -——300 division the company’s unfbrtu- 
naie diversification into the 

mi production of video juke boxes 
for pubs and dubs could easily 
have been calamitous. 

MR APR MAY JUN JUL 10° T ?n jrar to March 31V I 
Leisure, the video parent 
company, lost £1.2m. which 
takes the cost of the video 

An associate company’s loss venture to about £1.7m in two 

ri»ht in intmdiicp this nrice enlarged the marKet tor exnausi conscreauvir MW "lieu » aa ja 
dSereSial T S»is « emission catalysts, which are that.reudaferAts year will be fira tts assomt^ 
customers paying more for oil now the main consuraerof much the same. ITthe rateoHm! 
which they feel is no different Platinum. There has also been «.v.i EJSSl MbSrSn 

ForSes'fiVld Ms ZJZ |gg£ 
tong passed on to Ae eus- "" DredgUlg . like,y boos. A A Bgr&rtVJS'X SsSSzF* ■= Dredging 5±8fcJttMBS* 
BjnTBcmdfatasm?,hi^eJ unS,n/how“ ucf PlSmum (Loss jheySttaosfdO^eemTf 
"tradability". that it can be - ttnltke gold - is an industrial E105|000) _ 
more easily handled by re- metal. But it still commands a stated earnings 1.19p {Loss 0.43p) 
fineries and" can produce more following as a precious metal Turnover£5m(£4.2m) *rcm 
of the products demanded by investment. Share price 43p, up ip_■“* : 
ihe oil companies. The com- Impala has struck to the —_ thre_ 7*r: 
panics dispute this, claiming niminal producer price of . rest a%Se £ri 
that new refining techniques $475^ an ounce, whereas if shareholders can rest a iitue red. 

lessen the difference between — 1 . ~ s~ . m '1 1' - " 11 "" 

K“-““ Overseas operations hit 
WkSV'Lffr'wlS profit climb at TDG 
spot-market prices of North Sea x ___ 
oil more into line with price* of By Jonathan Clare Transport Develppmont Group 
llie Oi^anizationof Petroleum The gradual improvement in Half-year Jo30.6.83 covr 
Exporting Countries. the British economy is feeding Pretax profit £9.3m(£8Jm) cash 

it results for this year will be from its associates. throughout *bc second half confident that it can do wefl, 
uch the same. If the rate of improvement in Cash received from RMC for although there is a tentative 
, , , _ results continues, the three - Dredging’s half-share in a sand saleT’ sign on it 
ritlSh Ready Mixed Concrete Equity and gravel company, wifi ^ business traded in the 

Y , Capital for Industry and Colguy provide some mterest earnings hl,rk for thTfir^ time in the 
)redffinp Holdings - can look forward to and accelerate recovery in the Jg®k. tte oreseat 
freagmg_ in the dividend at &U«r to the end of next %*£^£jElJE5£ 
-- the year-end. Between them month. _ lnev^iinii ht»recnnted 

S* ' £322.000 (Loss i!ys^^ahnost 60 ^ CCnt °f The second half may also see The manufacturing problems 

rtode^rnings 1.19p(Loss0.43p) 
mover£5rn(£4An) S?k,^trai^iwtof£78.cSo profit of £392,000 realized Mark II model are also going 
tare puce 43p, up Ip_ from the disposal if negotiations well, with about 300 placSdlS 
British Dredging’s three big behind the recovery from ’the t^e1 Reveniie P°bs and clubs in Britain this 
^n-hnlders can rest a little red. successfuL year. 

COMMODITIES 

includes both cold storage and I tvo; 
Arv onods imnroved its contn- I ttSthigh-oiiadb 

to I Ttuvc manQM 
v«e I T.-OS 

oil more into line with prices of By Jonathan Clare Transport Development Group ERSE 
the Organization of Petroleum The gradual improvement in Half-yearlo30.6.& cowWSe! 
Exporting Countries. ihe British economy is feecUng Pretax profit £9.3m(S&3m) c»m _ 

The oil companies have been through to profits at Transport Stated earnings 4.33p (3.11 p) Tn^mora™ 
planning to dispute this de- I Development Group, one of the « |?»a«Dc 
cision with BNOC as polmcal biggest road haulage and cold ^.^™c!^dJ;f£t1j45p) ^55cn««» 
rather than a commercial one. storage operators. But first half gharepncjlOlupg t-o 
But price stability has resulted resuite from businesses in North DMdend payable 7.11.83_ tin standard 
m the heat being taken out of America and Australia have , _ . T?35em*it» 
the issue seen a dramatic downturn. includes both coWstoragB and 
• Oil from the BP Magnus Road haulage in Britain has dry goods, improved contn- ttSThkih-gs 
North Sea field started flowing flattened out after an improve- buuon to profits from tJ—mto Tiwrwmw 
yesterday at the rate of 15,000 ment last vear in line with the £5.6m. Tms partly retiects ^ 
barrels-a-day. and will officially economy, but the poor results recovery from the low denrand 
come on stream in mid-Sep- from Australia and North caused by the reduction of EEC 
tember. The field has reserves America meant that overall food stocks. Dry goods storage 
of 565 million barrels of oil and profits from this division were reflects the level of manuracmr- c*5Bjnoo|W 
will eventually produce 120.000 down from £5.9m to £5.7m. But ing activity and Sir James says too. 
barrels-a-day. the overseas companies report there has been an improvement silver 

Shell is following Esso in figures three months in advance from 1981. . Throe mom* 
raising prices to commercial 0t those in Britain and TDG’s Profits front steel rcintCHrce- 
customers. From midnight last chairman. Sir James Duncan, ments for the construction mmwrnu** 
night, four-star petrol delivered says there are now signs of industry slump?1 fr°m El.4m Tbrt.w<*af 
to industrial users rose to improvement in the US. “The to £220,000. But Ihis’ jjggfa. 
177.7p. with rises in diesel of 5p situation in Australia is still includes a loss of £350,000 ^emoaau 
a gallon and in kerosene and gas very tight," be added. attributable to 12 plants in -/ir 
oil of4.Ip. The storage business, which North America._ 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
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OMcUliunmrflfim 
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Another, batch of 45 jukebox¬ 
es has also been, ient to the US 
to lest die market. The sticky 
problem of the Company’s 
dependence on London & 
Liverpool Trust to distribute 
the sets in Britain has been 
partly overcome. 

Vibroplant decided to chaise 
the arrangement where exclus¬ 
ive distribution rights for the 
video jukeboxes are given to 
one company, London & 
Liverpool- The group is also 
examining the benefits of such 
heavy reliance on one. distri¬ 
bution method. 

Croup pretax profits are. up 
from £353,000 last year. to. 
£550,000 this-time. The plant 
hire division benefited from a 
spurt in local, authority and 
construction industry spending 
in the middle of last year. This 
helped swefi pretax profits from 
the division from £805,999 to 
£2.79m. 

About £3m was spent on new 
plant to keep investment ahead 
of depredation so .that the 
group is ready for any improve¬ 
ment in demand. 

But the Vibroplant board 
remains cautious about the 
prospects of continuing growth 
m plant hire until there is 
evidence of a share upturn in 
construction activity. 

The shares -• welcomed the 
profits news yesterday rising 4p 
to L29p, but there is much more 
to be done to reduce VTbrop- 
lant’s ' dependence on one 
cyclical sector. 

swokt rrenuna__ 

Mar-84 
Junr-84 

Cccnment: Mfxod. 

Reconf wjtun*. 

Feto 
Mar 

«a- 
Ton*: Quiet. 
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Suspension 
after 143p 

Ingram 
share rise 

By Oer Financial Staff 

The dares of Harold Ingram 
the textile group were sus¬ 
pended yesterday after a rise by 
I43pto 323p. 

La^ Thursday Mr Harold 
^gpnn, chairman and manag¬ 
ing director, announced dial he 
had sold his family’s 52.26 per 
cent stake for 65p*a-5hare to 
Wasricon Establishment 

Wasskon is liechttnstrin- 
registcred investment trading 
company owned by two Turkish 
businessmen, Mir Mehmct 
Tecimer and Mr Yakin Akcay. 
It also has an. investment in 
Bellair the cosmetic group. 

Ingram shares were trading St 
the 6 Dp krvdai the begimnug of 
last week before the Wasskon 
deal was announced. Ingram 
has recently began trading 
profitably after several years of 

Mr Ingram and the directors 
of Wasskon were not available 
to comment yesterday Under 
talcover regulations, Wasskon 
has to make all other sfaare- 
hokiers the same 65p a-share- 
oflfer and will be issuing an offer 
document shortly. 

Mr Ingram has just bought 
bade 50,000 shares in the 
company at 165pashare. 

Wasskon has a declared 
capital of SW Fr 30,000 (£9,500) 
and. Us owners describe them- 
selves as import and export 
traders, specializing in agricul¬ 
tural equipment and property 
development! They daim ex¬ 
tensive middle-eastinterests. 

— Signal Control 
|g raises £51.9m 
8913 

8913 Internationa! Signal and 
Control, tire US-bbased eleo- 

>0229 tronic weapons company, has 
jrosf raised £51.9m with its tender 
lotos offer of 34^ miHion shares. Hie 

striking price has been' set at 
Tgijfc I50p against the minimum 

tender price <ff 125p. 
ssi About 68 million shares of 

this popular issue were tendered 
9s-2b for and .allocaticais will total 

about 46 per cent of . ordinary 
t7Ab applications and 62 per cent of 

preferential applations for the 
prim. 10 million shares reserved for 
pun. existing holders of ISC 
peta The timds will be used for the 

acquisition of Manquardt, a 
California-based millile propul- 

[av ’ skm systems producer, a deal 
wluch was completed yesterday. 

g» The striking price compares 
60 - with yesterday’s market price of 

I58p after adjustment for the 
one-for-one sdrip issue which 
accompanied the offer for sale. 

Authorized UMt Trusts 
UlirVill Tnut Xnam. 
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Sir Trevor Hoklsworth believes' 
be took Over US rhfrirmgTt 0f 
Guest, Keen & Nettiefolds, 
Britain’s largest engmePTmc 
company, on the day the British 
recession began. He remembers 
it vividly,. . 

On January 1, 1980, the new 
Conservative Government was 
firmly entrenched and its 
economic policies were starting 
to bite. A crippling four-month 
national steel strike was nl«u> 
about to begin, with its clear 

GKN moves up with 

repercussions for a company 
which was the British Steel . 
Corporation’s biggest customer, 
and also its mam British 
competitor. 

Sir Trevor says: "The evi¬ 
dence was not really very dear 
at the time: 

“We were fighting the steel' 
strike at first but we thought 
that a more general recession 
was underlying the fell in 
demand.” 

These early instincts were to 
be proved right to an extern fog* 
Sir Trevor could not have' 
anticipated. During his first full 
year as chairman, the group 
plunged into loss, after matring 
pretax profits of£126m in 1979. 
The speedy rationafizatiem of 
the once mighty-GKN group' 
since 1980 has halved its sttc 

The group employs fewer 
than 35,000 people in Britain 
today, compared with 70,000 at 
the end of 1979. The feet that 
GKN still daims to be the 
country's largest engineering 
company is a measure of the 
extent to which the engineering 
industry has been ravaged. 

Sir Trevor says there was a 
need to “Europeanise and 
internationalise” the GKN 
group, recession or not. The 
board had also decided to 
concentrate resources on fewer 
product areas. The result is that 
GKN, once known as a nuts 
and bolts company, and later a 
steel related company, is now 
firmly established as an auto¬ 
motive components company. 
“It used to be true that when the 
steel industry did well so did 
GKN," Sir Trevor says. “Now, - 
if the automotive industry Is 
successful, GKN will be suc¬ 
cessful.” 

The final piece of the jigsaw 
which has transformed the 
group will drop into place once 
the £67m deal to take over AE, 
its rival West Midlands auto 
components group, is com¬ 
pleted. GKN’s formal offer 
document will, be posted to 
shareholders this week. 

Sir Trevor dismisses criticism 
that GKN is getting AE loo 
cheaply. The suggestion that 
GKN is an inferior technologi¬ 
cal partner to AE also touches a ' 
nerve. “AE has not had a world 
leader in technology like front- 
wheel drive, as we have”, he 
says. 

However, the AE deal is 
crucial on two counts. It 
provides GKN with a range of 
automotive components which 
cannot be matched by its 
competitors. The range includes ~ 
bearings, pistons, and crank-' 
shafts. The deal also strengthens 
GKN’s hand in overseas mar¬ 
kets like the US and Europe, 
where AE is established. 

Together, the companies will 
account for two-thirds of British 
auto components manufacture, 
and about 8 per cent of the car - 
parts distribution business. 
However, any su&estiou that 

PRETAX PROFITS Em 

UK EMPLOYEES 
(Thousands) 

•iWir ~~ ~ — - ~tl _ 

Holdsworth: workforce has been halved, profits are improving. 

this would warrant investi¬ 
gation by the Monopolies 
Commission is countered by 
GKN on the grounds that 
component manuficture is an 
international business and that 
customers like Ford, General 
Motors and BL are big enough 
to look after themselves. 

Sir Trevor’s few years as a 
chairmiw have rnarto .him 

something of an expert in 
rationalization techniques. “We 
have tried just about everything 
going”, he says. 
. For instance, GKN coined 
the description Phoenix as code 
for the project to set up the joint 
venture Allied Steel and Wire 
company with British Steel in 
February, 1981. Subsequently, 
Phoenix, has become the generic 
name for any joint pubuc and 
private sector projects to ration¬ 
alize industry. Allied Steel and 
Wire has also - become a 
remarkable success story. - 

This week, GKN was able to 
announce that Allied Steel and 
Wire is trading m the tttack.for 
the first time in a sector which 
was losing £12m a year before 
the Phoenix project got off the 
ground. 

Phoenix 2, the.next.of die 
joint schemes with British Steel, 
is .likely to be- agreed by 
November. This time, the aim 
is to create a company which 
wfil merge GKN and British 
SteeLassets in tire engineering 
steels industry, wiping outifie 
third of the 2.6 minion tonnes 
of capacity in the sector. 

Hadfields, 'another, private, 
sector company^ has already 
agreed to dose its capacity in 
return for compensation of 
about £8m. But Sir Ttevor is 
adamant, that GKN’s Brymbo 
steelworks, near Wrexham, 
which has operated profitably 

yCONTROL SECURITIES pic. - 
(Property lowwinem mdPcvBkpmcpti 

T983 Hlgfiffgfits : 
31st March *83 31stMarch“82 

Turnover £4.4ro . £2.5m 

Trading profit before taxation 1.5m 1.0m 
Fully tfikitod earnings per shera _6.05p_ 4,31p 

Rite! dividend 3.15p.‘_ 3.15p 

* Pretax profits row to £1 .Swa up47% on the previous Year — 
over 10 times the profits in 19/3- 

* Rental income increased from £387.000 tci £544.000 and 
wiO rise another £450,000 over the next 2 years. •. 

5 years of continual growth 

79 *80 *81 *82. - *83 

Profit before 
Tax £000 . t*1 502 635 1.007 1.483 

Net earnings 
per sham 

Net Dividend 
pershare 

1.39p 3.02p 3.47p 4.73p 6.05p 

r share (X59p 1.43p 2.1 Op 2.76p 3.15p 

Roger Van. DONINCKMA(Econ) Chairman 

control House. 10 Shepherd's Bush Road. London W5 7PJ // 

throughout the recession, trill 
survive as port of the plan. 

GKN was also one of the first 
companies to be approached by 
Mr Peter Grant, a director of 
Lazard Brothers, the merchant 
bank, when he launched initiat¬ 
ives to rationalize the foundry 
and raftings industries. 

Under the scheme, com¬ 
panies: prepared to close ca¬ 
pacity were paid compensation 

. by those which kept capacity 
-open. ... 

At the.same time, GKN was 
actively weeding out its periph¬ 
eral activities. Sir Trevor says 
Ibis process is nearly complete, 
although “one or two” more 
companies may have to go. 

In future, an increasing 
proportion of the- group’s 
business will be overseas. 
Already 20 per cent of GKN’s 
manufactures are exported and 
this figure will increase over tire 
next few years. 

This increasing emphasis on 
becoming a force in an inter¬ 
national market means by 
necessity that GKN wfll not be 
tied to its traditional home in 
the West Midlands. “I don’t 
think we see ourselves as a West 
Midlands company”. Sir Trevor 
says.' “With the acquisition of 
AE, we will become the largest 
employer in Bradford.” 

And, as if to emphasize the 
point, he adds: “That's where I 
was born”.' . -.•••• 
'"But Sir Trevor dtfes'delect a 
new optimism at the sharp end 
of British industry in the West 
Midlands. There Has been a 
rash of firms taking space in 
factories . which: GNK; has 
converted into small units in 
Darlaston and Wolverhampton. 

Sir Trevor also ' believes 
managers have become more 
flexible. “I think that the 

Nowlbstock 
may fight 
takeover 

By Jeremy Warner 

London Brick has built up a 4 
per "cent stake ..’in Ibstock 
Johnson, ahead of a Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission re¬ 
port due tomorrow, London 
Bride whether should be al¬ 
lowed to renew its takeover bid 

The purchase of tire share 
stake suggests that London 
Brick is confident of getting the 
go-ahead from Mr Cecil Parkin¬ 
son Trade and industry Sec¬ 
retary, despite the obvious, 
dilution of competition in the 
brick industry which a merger 
with Ibstock would canse. 

Ibstock directors agreed last 
December to a £27m offer from 
London Brick but trading 
prospects improved so dramati¬ 
cally since tbenn that they are 
sow' likely to oppose any 
renewd bid even at a Consider¬ 
ably higher level- 

The City is expecting the 
Monopolies Commission also 
to dear a £ZI5m bid by 
Hep worth Ceramic for another 
brick maker, Streefley.by the 
end of October. If this occurs it 
raises the possibility of a 
considerable proportion of Brit¬ 
ish brick industry changing 
hands within six months. 

Several strategic shareholders 
have bees built up in London 
Bride during the last four 
months and stockbroking ana¬ 
lysts expect both suspected, 
stakeholders. Hanson Trust and 
Tarmac, to make some form of 
intervention in any takeover 
battle that sevelpos between 
London Brick and Ibstock. 

In tire stock market, Ibstock 
share; are trading near their 
year’s high of 125p in antici¬ 
pation of the -Commissiozi 
giving London Brick the green 
light:' 

National Leisure 
buys zoo 

National Leisure Group, the 
new company whose chairman 
is Sir FretT Pontin. the one-time 
holiday camp tycoon, has made 
its first takeover, of Scarbo¬ 
rough's zoo and Marineland. 

Talks are also going on about 
the acquisition of- a tourist 
attraction in London :and. a 
theme park outride tire capitals 

The company’s authorized 
capital is bring doubled to 
£I0m- . - 
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The new GKN » now 

benefiting from a gradual 
improvement in the British 
eonomy. Automotive compo¬ 
nents sales have been helped by 
the increase in British car 
production, with further im¬ 
provements yet to come from 
increased demand for cars with 
the new A registration. United 
Slates demand is picking up 
slightly behind the recovery 
recorded at home. 

However, when reporting 
interim pretax profits of £38.1 m 
for the first half of 1983. 
compared with £30.5m at the 
same stage last year, the 
company stressed that demand 
remains low from the commer¬ 
cial vehicle and agricultural 
vehicle industries. This re¬ 
inforces the warning about the 
grim trading outlook given by 
Leyland Vehicles. 

But the pace is picking up. 
GKN made £28m of its interim 
profits in the second quarter of 
the year and this level of profit 
should be sustained in the 
second half 

Steel stockholding, forgings, 
the fastener business and 
distribution - all fared better 
than a year ago. 

Sir Trevor also confidently 
maintains that the general 
economic indicators in Britain, 
West Germany and the United 
States remain encouraging and 
give confidence that today's 
modest recovery in activity win 
be sustained. 

The challenge now feeing 
British managers is to go out 
and win markets. Sir Trevor 
says. “The private sector has got 
rid of a lot of its costs and has 
managed to keep up its level of 
exports throughout the re¬ 
cession. For the first time in 20 
years competitors are admiring 
Britain and saying how good it 
is.” 

British industry no longer has 
an excuse. Sir Trevor argues. 
The dollar is strong, interest 
rates are lower, there are no 
wage controls, or exchange 
controls. “We’ve got freedom”, 
he says. 

Tomorrow: TI Group 

BUSINESS NEWS 

industrial-notebook 

Changing attitudes on how 
engineers are trained 

1979 19B1 1982 1983 
(First half) 

The Engineering Conned, set 
np by the Government hi the 
wake of the Fmniston report 
into die role of engineering in 
Britain’s poor manufacturing 
performance, is supposed to 
have a wider role than the 
organization it is supplanting, 
tile Coun cil of Engineering 
Institutions (CEt). 

Its brief is to change 
attitudes and stimulate practi¬ 
cal alterations in industry, 
acadaemia. the professional 
bodies within engineering and 
even in the City. 

Bat, there is a danger, as it 
attempts to promote foe cause 
of engineering, that, at best, 
tiie Council will achieve only a 
scattergun effect and, at worst 
it wOJ get lost in a minima of 

1981 1982 . 1983 

management that has had to 
cope with recession is so much 
better. British management has 
a lot to offer now.” The 
changing style is apparent at 
GKN. In the pre-recession days, 
the company used to be formal 
in its planning, producing 
volumes of information for an 
annual planning meeting which 
would nev er be acted on. 

These days, a five-man team 
at GK^s London head office is 
in constant touch with its 
divisions, and strategy meetings 
are held fortnightly. 

The first real chance to assess 
the Council's mettle has come 
with its policy statement on 
education and training. 

It admits in advance that 
some industrialists are worried 
about what they regard as an 
elitist approach. That seems to 
mean that many employers do 
not want to see too many 
engineers with high academic 
qualifications emerging from 
foe educational system with 
high-flown ideas of how much 
they should be paid or what 
industry should be doing. 

The issue revolves sronnd 
the Connell's ideas for “en¬ 
hanced” “extended” full-time 
degree .courses. Enhancement- 
means tacking on to engineer¬ 
ing courses those elements 
which have traded to be 
lacking in foe United King¬ 
dom, sneb as aspects of design 
and grounding in management 
and business methods. Em¬ 
phasis on actual applications 
of engineering is seen as the 
crucial element. 

Extended courses would be 

four years instead of the usual 
three at universities and 
polytechnics. They; would 
either allow studies of greater 
depth in a particular sector of 
a multi-disciplinary approach 
across a comber of engineering 
sectors or course incorporating 
business skills. 

A design project would be a 
part of any extended course. 
The Council sets great store by 
design, thus bringing market¬ 
place considerations to the 
fore, since this is seen as 
setting Britain on the road to a 
Technic culture of foe kind 
which has so benefited coun¬ 
tries tike West Germany and 
France. 

Die Council's argument is 
that companies which have 
competed successfully are 
those committed to constant 
innovation springing from 
market-led research and devel¬ 
opment. Typically, in such 
companies, engineers hare 
made a key contribution to 
success, rising to a high 
management level in the 
process. Hence foe Council 
reasons that we need an 
increase in the number of 
graduate engineers able to 
reach high positions. 

The fear of elitism could be 
misplaced. The Council says 
at most a fifth of university 
students and a tenth of those 
at polytechnics should be on 
extended courses. A graduate 
under the Council’s proposals, 
would become Master of 
Engineering (M.Eng). 

.From the “enhanced” three- 
year courses, or their sandwich 
equivalent, seen as the route 
for production the main body 
of professional engineers, 
would emerge Bachelors of 
Engineering (ft.F.ng). Some¬ 
what hopefully seen as a cut 
above a BJSc. 

Extended corses are already 
being introduced at - some 
universities with foe support of 
foe University Grants Conw 
mittee. They account for about; 
5 per cent of present student'. 
engineers and this proportions 
should raise to 15 per cent; 
when all foe planned projects 
are fully operational. But. 
although “enhanced”, not all. 
the courses yet go Car enough-; 
in providing a broad base of - 
engineering skills. 

The Council's accreditation' 
procedures, now being brought: 
in, will w,eed out, those Dot- 
coming up to scratch. , 

One current problem is a . i 
tendency for extended courses 
to be introduced at foe expense^ 
of student numbers, so as to i 
stay within spending con-.;1 
straints. That can cot student-- 
numbers by a quarter. The. 
Council wants foe numbers" 
kept up, which means more . 
money has to be found from 
somewhere or that its plans 
are unrealistic. 

The council has been trying j 
to find out what industry 
thinks about all this and 
discovered that employers'' 
favour either three-yeer. fall 
time courses or preferably, 
their sandwich equivalent. 

So far Council has clearly 
failed to sell its ideas on. ■ 
extended courses to forge. 
numbers of employees. It- 
admits an important test is-' 
how far employers will fee- 
willing to offer the right career" 
opportunities to graduates. 
There is no sign at present - 
that attitudes have changed- 
dramatically. 

It also remains to be seen 
how far companies will involve - 
foemselvwa at nniversity and. 
polytechnic level in designing 
the new-style courses. 

Derek Harris 

WANG 

J 
J 1‘ve heard of.all those other big guys in computerised business systems, ■ 
I ■ so who’s this Merlin ? Tell me what's so good about their word processors | 

■ and small business computers. And why. because they're part of British | 
J Telecom and have telex, data communications, Prestel and Electronic Mai! J 
I capabilities, should I consider them for my business. I 

| To: Victor Brand, Merlin Marketing Services, FREEPOST, London SW19 8BR. ) 
| Or dial the operator and ask for FREEFONE MERLIN. ■ 

| Name_______j 
| Pftrition, | 

|. Address__ | 

|_--| 
1 Tel.Na____ | 

{^Merlin ™)l 
J British'fetecariBusmss Systems ! 
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International trade 

Exports drive planned, as 
Seoul celebrates UK ties 

_^ t,nina scientific instruments), and Mr 
The Duke of Kent has been increase their_S22n2ally - but Don Pepper, vice-chairman of The Duke of Kent has been increase ukit Don Pepper, vice-chairman of 
invited as guest of honour to to improve 5u»tenjialiyout j^lfe-Royce, who also wants to 
celebrations in Seoul to mark the b£ n Se Kor^n Airlines fitting its* 
100 years of diplomatic re- Kent s party mowo astoJBe with rr engines. 
laiions between Britain and they me iijM « "McArthur Whiting, special 
Korea. portera made their fireMawxas jectsdirectorofDavyiisalso 

The Duke, who is vice-chair- «*■ turned out, substan y proj ^ t- 

LU tV ------ , 
porters made their first (and, as 
its- turned out, substantially The Duke, who is vice-chair- its- ^ out, suosjau r £ _ and ^ no doubt be 

man of the British Overseas frustrated) entr> adding his weight to efforts 
Trade Board, has decided it ket. _ . 
might be an opportune moment Britain s inari^t d 
to enlame his party-toinclude. consistenUy refused to budge __ 

senior executives from 10 of from about - ^Srffortifby aging director of Pye TVT - 
Britain’s best exporting com- of the most sustam^ettorts by the Japanese 
panies. . the commcrnal section orirs ^ » suppher of 

The timing of their visit-m embassy in Seoul m tMrw ihe Korean 
seven weeks - could not be 1970s - with Mr Ricnara ™ dcastillg System after two 
benered in current trade terms. Tallboys, the 1then CMMUBtiid dgcades< ^ a £!0.Sm deal just 

Mr Suh Suk-Joon, South counsellor, not being allows to for ^ 19S8 Olympics 

Korea's Deputy Prime Munster leave after his "SJffito be staged in Seoul - is talking 
who is also Minister for duty because the South Koreans abQUt ^ 
Economic Planning, said this valued him so highly- Other companies sending 
month that - allowing for British exports last year were —-.^.-.-.ives include BOC 

adding his weight to efforts 
already made for parts of a $2bn 
steel complex. 

Mr Stephen Robinson, man- 

who is also Minister for duty' because ine «>uu. about more sales. 
Economic Planning, said this valued him so highly- Other companies sending 
month that - allowing for Bnush exports last ywr were include BOC 
innation, which has been worth £167.8m. and omy Aerospace and Bee- 
brought down to 4 per cent a fc>7.1m to theecdofMay tos 
vear - South Korea s grass year. Imports, on the oiner Montagu is rep- 
naiional product should expand hand, were worth £j-I.7m_m reBBnled ^ Mr Geoffrey 

hv s n«-cent this vear. 1982. and £13-*" ,n me 11151 v;»-h«u who is also chairman 

Samuel Montagu is rep- 
___ resented by Mr Geoffrey 

by 8 per cent this year. 1982. and £132m «" ™ nra1, Nichols, who is also chairman 
International analysts agree five months >ea^L0f the Korean Trade Advisory 

that having suffered m the The Dukes Group - the body which tells 
world recession. South Korea is include Marconi chauman am British Government and 
set for its biggest growth in five Robert Telford, who wmts_ ™ British exporters about 
years. . . . talk deface ^mpment^es - howtettoeTOi0it foe market. 

Opportunues for Bn tain, and as does Vickere chief executive, John Lawless 
other Western nations, to Mr David Plastow (also for _<jumi i-otwicaa 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Hartogan Energy 
Half-year to 30-6-83 
Operating profit A$3.83m (£2-25m) 
A$2^5m. 
Turnover AS7 -39m (E4.3mj 
A£4.07m._ 

Abright & Wilson 
Half-year to 27-6-83. 
Pretax profit £14.83m (£6.68m). 
Turnover £272.4m (£258m)._ 

Laurence Gould 
Half-year to 30-6-83. 
Artnbutable profit £91.000 
(£66.000). 
Turnover £1.9m (El .3m). 
Net interim dividend 1.3p (1.25p). 

Two new directors 
for Nat West 

National Westminster Bank: APPOINTMENTS'" 
. Dh;ii;n r.5rl(» and Mr Ron nrrwlli I iviciv 

Selected Market Trust 
Half-yearto26.5.83 
Revenue £100.000 (£135.000) 

3 Halma has bought Apollo 
.lanufacturing. a Hampshire-based 
ire and smoke detectors business 

•or £323.5000 in cash. Up to a 
urther £240,000 will become 
payable if Apollo makes £193.000 
*n pretax profits in the year to the 
end ol next April. In the year to last 
April, Apollo made £43,000, but 
•his was after payments to non¬ 
executive directors, who resigned 
on completion of the purchase, of 
£61,000. 

National Westminster Bank: 
Mr Phillip Girie and Mr Ron 
Bennie have been appointed 
directors. Mr Girie is general 
manger of NatWest’s domestic 
banking division, while Mr 
Bennie is general manager of 

i international banking division. 
Slone Vickers: Mr Mike 

Conway has been made manag¬ 
ing director. He succeeds Mr 
Jim Wilson, who has joined 
British Shipbuilders. Mr Con- 
wav also becomes a director of 
Vickers Marine Engineering 
Division. Mr Peter Bazley is 
appointed sales director. 

AEG Telefdnken <UK> Mr 
Alfred Moeller, who until 
recentlv was the president of the 
A EC Power Tool Corporation 
of America, has been appointed 
head of the Industrial & 
Electronic Components Div¬ 
ision. responsible for electronic 
components, lighting, small 
motors and all AEG Power Tool 
sales in Britain. 

Lucas Industries: Dr John 
Pamaby has become group 
director manufacturing tech- 
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nology. He joins Locus from 
Dunlop, and will assume his 
new responsibility next month. 
Dr Parnaby also becomes a 
member of the Lucas executive 
and a director of Jospeph Lucas 
(ihe management board of the 
group) from September 5. 

Commercial Credit Services 
Holdings: Mr John Shaw, 
marketing director, and Mr 
Paul Wilson, business develop¬ 
ment director, have been 
appointed directors of the main 
board. 

ML Engineering (Plymouth): 
Mr Frank Rayers has become 
the company’s managing direc¬ 
tor. He succeeds Mr John 
Mobbs who is chairman and 
managing director. Mr Mobbs 
will continue as chairman. 

Waterlow Pnblishers: Mr 
Tony Drury has been appointed 
as managing director. 

Norwich Brewery Company: 
Mr Paul McGrane has been 
made marketing director. 

Lotus votes 
for refinancing 

Refinancing plans for Group 
Lotus were formally voted 
through at the group’s annual | 
meeting yesterday without any 
row between the new director, 
Mr David Wickins, and the 
existing board. 

The shares rose 6p to 58p last 
night. Lotus is offering new 
shares at 40p each as part of its 
refinancing operation. 

WAHBUM MV HU JOtSCY LTD, 

DUTCH GUILDER “** 
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Playing 
your way 
to better 
health 

by Geoffrey Ellis 

It is a familiar scene... a figure 
sits in front of a TV screen as 
rows of advancing aliens zap the 
defender, a gentle movement of 
the joystick empties the screen 
of the intergalactic horrors and 
a wry smile passes over the 
player’s face. The player, how¬ 
ever, is not a teenager, but a 
middle aged man in a hospital 
wheelchair. 

He is the patient^ of an 
Amiri can doctor wbo is in the 
forefront of developing games 
for use in therapeutic sessions 
with brain damaged patients. 

Dr William Lynch, director 
of the Brain Injury Rehabili¬ 
tation unit of the Veterans’ 
Administration Hospital in 
Palo Alto. California, first 
realised the value of games as a 
treatment for his patients in 
1978 when the hospital was 
given an Atari video computer 
system to help pass the time for 
long stay cases. He saw that the 
qfcilk required for the games - 
eye-hand coordination, mem¬ 
ory, attention span, timing and 
judgment - were exactly what 
he was trying to rekindle in his 
patients. 

He now regularly prescribes 
sessions of Breakout, a game in 
which the player demolishes a 
coloured brick wall with a 
bouncing ball. This helps brain 
stimulation. He cites one case of 
a middle-aged accident victim 
suffering with left-hemisphere 
brain damage that left him with 
slurred speech and faulty eye- 
hand coordination. After three 
months of playing Breakout the 
patient's score more than doub- 

i led and eventually he was able 
to leave hospital and return ot 
work. „ .. . 

Following on from his work 
with the brain damaged. Dr 
Lynch is planning a long term 
research product with psychi- 

i atric cases, alcoholics and 
i geriatrics, developing games for 

their particular needs. 

Ijob SCENE ) 

A matter 

COMPUTER 
BRIEFING j 

Call in the mouse 
n Users of the IBM PC can now Before using the mouse, however. 
M-----have to toad instructions Wn use a mouse to enter commands 
into their computer. Mouse tech¬ 
nology is a method of oommunicat- 

through the key board, writes Ian 
White. The hand-field mouse, so 
called because its cigarette-pack 
sized box and thin connecting wire 
give it the appearance of a robotic 
rodent, translates movement over a 
desk-top pad into movement of the 
screen cursor. Pointing to an on¬ 
screen character this way is much 
faster than using the direction 
arrows of the keyboard. 

Once the cursor has located the 
correct screen character a button 
on the mouse is pressed to execute 
the command. 

There are three cfick buttons on 
the mouse. Pressing each one 
three times enables up to nine 
sequences of commands to bo 
entered that would usually lake up 
to 15 keyboard strokes. 

The new mouse is from Mouse 
Systems In the US and is available 
from Data Design Techniques. 

liter commands you have to wao mswucuons unu 
r. Meuse tech- foe computer through a special 

nology is a method of cxxnmurticat- program that is suppled wifojthe 
Ing with a micro and does away mouse. This tells the ^compwer to 
with the need to tap messages in expect instructions from the device 

‘ jard, writes tan rather than foe keyboard. 

Dr William Lynch treats a patient using a home computer 

Dr Robert Olton, a leading 
American psychologist, now on 
the staff of Atari as manager of 
behavioural research, tells of 
many other examples of the use 
of games as therapy. He cites 
the use for opthalmic cases 
where, to combat the common 
problem of “lazy eye” (Ambly¬ 
opia). two test groups were set 
up. The first were given the 
standard treatment of eye 
exercises and corrective lenses, 
and the second were prescribed 
30 minutes of playing Pac Man 
each day. 

Sitting in front of the screen 
was a perfect means of eye 
exercise which helped pull the 
eve back into its correct 
position. The group using 
conventional treatment lost 
interest in their exercises, but 
the video control group enthusi 
astirally continued their treat 
ment to the end of the two week 
period. 

Games can also be used to 
help burns victims. There is a 
great reluctance to exercise a 
painfully burnt hand, but when 
asked to operate a games 
joystick, performing exactly the 
same exercise that caused pain, 
the patient will happily move 
into sessions of Pac Man and 
Space Invaders. 
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For £300 you get 0 mouse. , 
software, power supply, and , 
RS232 cable to connect foe mouse 
to the PC. 

Although foe DDT mouse wffl 
connect to any other micro-com¬ 
puter, users will have to write their 
own software before thBir machine 
wiQ accept mouse instructions. 

"This is an absolute boon to 
non-typists because they don’t 
have to fumble around with the 
keyboard or remember complex 
control sequences. You just have 
to dick the correct button and It is 
just as if the sequence had been 
typed via foe .keyboard only it is 
much faster." said DDT product 
manager, Jenni Melsom. 

“It eliminates laborious cursor 
and keyboard control operations 
allowing the businessman to 
concentrate on actually using foe 
computer rather than wasting time 
teaming complex keyboard control 
sequences and how to be a typist", 

DDT claims it Is the first to offer a 
mouse that can be used with a 
multitude of programs such as 
Vis Calc and Wordstar. The Visir 
Corp software company offers a 
mouse with its VlsfOn program. But 
this win only work with that specific 
program which uses a technique 
called windowing. Here the mouse 
is not used just to position a cursor 
or execute commands. It can also 
summon up "windows" of on¬ 
screen programs wifofo a program. 

Newpackage 
"n Yet another networking pack¬ 
age is now-available; to the 
business user. With more than 
8.000 Triumph Adler Alphatrorac 
installations in the UK. the new 1 
Micromite networking system ! 
aHows four marines to commute- ; 
cate at a; cost of around £5,000, 
which includes lOmbof hard rfisc. 

n The new 96K version of 
Camputers Lynx Is now on sate 
through Lesleys 50 Mcropoinr 
stores, and selling at £299. Owners 
of the-smaller 48K version can now 
return their machines to the 
manufacturers to -have ■ them 
upgraded to the new standard at a 
cost of £90. 

n To enable computer novices to 
get foe most from their machine 
Epson have just published the 
Easy Base manual for the portable 
HX20. It covers most aspects of 
programming and gives sample 
routines andfi stings, 

n Siemens and Olympia have 
selected CP/M-86 operating sys¬ 
tems and Digital Research graphics 
for their new 16 bit “people" rarwe 
ot personal computers. The 
contract is worth £250,000 . to 
Digital Research. 

tyTOctariStaupe 

Money is not the only thing to 
motivate employees in the UK 
computer -industry. The chal¬ 
lenge of working on new 
projects is important, and so are 
the perks that go with the j<*. 

Surveys by the' 'National 
Computing Centre reveal that 
perks, make up as modi as 16 
per cent of the value of a salary 
m the industry. The overall 
average .is. 10 per cent with a 
company car hading the list. 

white The company car is 
■now. quite common for UK 
’management, the difference 
about the UK computer indus¬ 
try b tf™ more and more 
middle managers are'beginning 
to get one. A quarter of chief 
systems analysts, a. fair pro- 
portion of chief programmers 
and one is five operations 

. managers now get a car. 
Paid health insurance is one 

of the-'newer perics on .offer, 
along with share options. Share 
options are more common with 
-US companies where the option 
is open to all. employees, 
whatever grade. Digital Equip¬ 
ment. the US mini computer 
maker, offers a special price on 
shares and the mood of its 
Reading headquarters can be 
judged by the share price posted 
in the cafeteria. 

Some of the perks including 
setting goods at discount, have 
nnnthftr side to them. One is 
paid overtime. Another is die 
payment of a pension scheme - 
even though these need investi¬ 
gating to find out if.they are 
transferable^ at what rate and 
whether they are better than 
commercial offerings. 

Computer staff at user sites 
and in the computer industry in 
general get slightly more leave 
than their counterparts in the 
same grades in die rest of UK 
industry. There are, according 
to the National Computing 
Centre’s survey, regional vari¬ 
ations such as the above 
average "holidays offered for 
jobs in Scotland and Northern 
Ireland. 

One thing that should not be 
left out, however, is the use of a 

* microcomputer at home. Many 
employers encourage their staff, 
particularly the program devel¬ 
opment staff, to take micro* 
homes© that they can continue 
with program writing. 

As many micros also lave 
games packages, presumably 
not all the time the micro is at 
home is spent in serious 

| programming. 

UK EVENTS 
8th ZX Microfair, Alexandra Palace. 
London,-August 20, Acorn User 
BtWbifion, Cunard IntemaMnal 
Hotel, London. August 2fe28. 
Strathclyde Home Computer Fair. 
McLellan Galleries. SauchfehaR 
Street, Glasgow, August 26-27. 
Computer Open Day, Dragonora 
Hotel, Leeds. September 1. 
Hampshire Computer Fair, South¬ 
ampton GuHdhafl, September 8-9, 
Home Entertainment Show, OJym- 
pte, London, September 17-25, 
Computer Open Day Exhibition, 
Central Hotel, Glasgow, September 
22, Microcomputere in Business. 
Warwick University, Coventry. 
September 27-29, Personal Com¬ 
puter World Show, Barbkran 
Centre, London. September 29- 
October 2, Computer Fair, The Sir 
Frederic Osborn School, Welwyn 
Garden City, October 2, European 
Computer Trade Forum, NEC 
Birmingham, October 4-7. 

OVERSEAS 
Personal Computer .& Office 
Automation Systems Exhibition, 
Amsterdam, The ■ Netherlands, 
September 5-8, Australian Com¬ 
puter Exhibition, Melbourne, Aus¬ 
tralia, September 13-16. 

Compied by Personal Computer 
News.' _ 

ght KWilson Ltd WE! 
1983 HALF YEAR RESULTS 
The considerable improvement in profits in thfl first ax 
months of 1983 reflected increased sates, further gams n 
manufacturing efficiency and benefits from the reduced 
/alue ol sterling. The results were also affected by the saw 
of the Bush Boahe Allen flavour and fragrance business m 
SeDfember 1982 and ihe inclusion from January 1983 of the 
TCE UK com pa rues, mainly engaged in the manufaaure of 
paper chemicals. Excluding Bush Boate Allenandtoe. 
sales would have risen in value by about 15% buf trading 

• • • V ■■ *vi „ s7^gasS55S 

1st 6 
Months 

“258.025 

2nd 6 
Months 

252.959 

profit would stiH have increased by msj‘»«rjjCfii 
sectors contributed to the improvement in results, wrth the 
lamest oam being achieved in phosphates, trough from a 
lowbase Recession m the North American pulp and paper 
industry and low margins in UK fertilisers led to a reduced 
contribution from the two sectors concerned Whilst the 
recovery m UK profits progressed, the overseas companies 
continued to provide the major part of group profits 

1983 
1st6 *5 

Months 

Trading Profit 
Interest payable less receivable 

Profit Before Taxation 

Taxation 
Minority interests_ 

Profit Attributable to StockhokJers 
before extraordinary items 

272,422 

20,791 
5,965 

14,826 
2,600 

863 

If you have several years experience in the design and 
implementation of accounting systems and/or formal 
accounting training you could be the person we need to 
coordinate the future development of our financial 
systems. 

We run an IBM 4300 machine under VM/CMS at our West 
End offices and use IBM Personal Computers attached to 
this machine as management work stations. In addition we 
have recently purchased a CTL MOMENTUM system. 

IBM experience is not essential for this position. If you are 
a good communicator and have the ability to design and 
implement usable systems and would like a salary of up to 
£12,500 please ring Jim Dove on 01 -836 3952. 

•• •- ’,'V ’ 

40TES 
1 Tisatior comprised' 

Overseas £2.431.000(1932- C2.i92.000) 
UK £169.000(1932- C26.000) 

2 Extraordinary items amounted to losses of C2.590.000 
(1932 tosses. CB.3sa.oooi mainly relating to the disposal 
ofthevfest Bank site and the planned closure of the 
Stratford site The losses In 1982 mainly comprised a 
provision far lass on disposal ot the Bush Boake Allen 
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USA 
COMPUTER VACANCIES 

$25,000 to $40,000 
ACSTS INC air an American Software House with over8 ysajs’ 
experience ip recruiting British DP professionals for posis 
throughout the USA. we provide HI visas. fiUl Mf«b- 
cation and medical insurance with cmnpiefpsve support to 
overcoming almost every problem with LIS relocation- 

Arsis currently have vacancies for Analyst Pvagranere, 
proeranuwis. and System - Analysts with more than 2 yarn 
experience and any of ihe Mowing skins: 
IBM COBOL or PL/1 with eiiherCtCS or IMS. 

Interviews will be brid ihnrogbont the UK- Applicants should 

preferably have degrees. 
For farther details caO NOEL PRICE on 01-278 6426 (9-6 pmX 
01-286 9417 (7-11 pm) or write to ACSIS INC, 37-39 Bowlin* 
Green Lane: London. EC 1R OBI. 

NORFOLK AND NORWICH 
JOINT COMPUTER DEPARTMENT 

COMPUTER 
MANAGER 

70% Fulcrum (£16,644 - £17.787 
Pay Award Pending). 

This post is the head of a joint department which 
ides computer services and advice to the City 

foik.A number of other district councils in the County 
receive computer services from the tieparmwit. 

The Department has two IBM 4341/M02 (8mb) 
central processors operating under OS/VSI and 
ClCS/VS.' with plans to move to VTAM and MVS 
during 1983/84; The system supports a targe end 
growing IT network of nearly 200 terminals m foe 
Sty and County, . Systems development includes 
mainframe and stand alone application over a wide 
range of subject afeas.'. . , , 

Applicants (male/female) must have a record of 
achievement both as a manager and as a computer 

flavour and fragrance business 
3 No dividend on the ordinary stock haa been declared tor 

1983 [ 1982- rail The first half preference stock dividend 
has been waived asm 1982. 

mm International in chemicals 

1 Knightsbridge Green, London SW1X 7QD, 

computer systems and management of tiw day to 
day provision of computer services. . 

Further particulars and application forms can be 
obtained from the County Personnel Officer, County 
HaP, Marineau Lane, Norwich fffll 2DH, telephone 
Norwich (0603) 611122- Extension 5200. Closing 
date for applications is: 9fo September.1983. 



Putting ARC on the map 
[jt THE WEEK Jj QiveCookson 

Danpoht, the Texan office automation 
company, last week aanomced the 
rastaflation of its5,00Ofo ARC local ann 
network. At the sane-time the United 

Britain. 
The significance of those figures, 

according to Datapoiirt, is Oat they 
outnumber all competing local area 
networks (LANs) put together. There is 
some justice in the complaints • of 
Datapeint executives that. ABC has not 
redeved the attention deserved hy its 
saccess in the market, compared to the 
sows of competitors who may have sold-a 
few networks each. 

The LAM is a general nethod for 
connecting electronic equipment within an 
office so tint nsexs can exchange, 
information and share resources such as 
printers and data files. Companies have 
come np with a bewfldering variety of 
technical solutions to ensnre flwt mfrijoire 
or bits of data per second can find their 
way to Che correct destinations on the 
network; bases, rings and stars; broadband 
and baseband; token passing and 
detection. 

The only serious attempt to Impose an 
industry standard on the chaos Is Ethernet, 
a network invented by Xerox and now the 
basis of an international standard sup¬ 
ported by three dozen dgwBMw* computer 
manufacturers, including Britain's ICL. 

“Ethernet is bnsy trying to tie up - 
Standards; we are the working standard,” 
says Alan Watson, marketing. services 
manager of Datapoint (UK). His dismiss¬ 
ive comment may be .valid in the short 

term. Thecostomer appeal of ARC today 
is that it . is tried .and tested, with a trade 
record- unrivalled by JEfoer.w cay other 
net - 
. But Che long run interests of the tottosoy 
and its customers must lie to aa open 
Standard accepted by a huge number of 
ntomi&ctmars.. And so farEthernet is the 
only candidate, whatever the technical 
merits of its baseband CSMA/CD (carrier 
sense multiple - access with collision 
detection) protocol. 

The premise of “ope*systems intercon¬ 
nection” through a standard LAN in tint 
the user can choose' the Best pieces of 

■ epaipamut from dlffiarant suppliers and 
make them If they-had all 
been made by foe same company. But that 
advantage still lies in the future.. 

* The electronic connectors, required to 
attach tim various terminals to Ethernet 
still cost too much for a mass, market, 
Omagh the price far foiling fast-as new chips 
are developed for the purpose. Connecting 
only one manufacturer’s products in a 
proprietary network like ARC is obviously 
simpler. 

Since Datapoint offers a reasonable 
range of processors and peripherals, 
customers do not have to make a great 
sacrifice to buy ARC. The 200th UK 
customer, H&J Quick Group (a Ford 
dealer based in Manchester), is buying 
£240,000 of Datapoint hardware based on 
a 0600 file processor with 120 mb of (fisc 
storage at its central parts warehouse; five 
applications processors, 41 visual display 
screens, 160 system printers, two high¬ 
speed printers and 28 parts terminals WiD 
be connected to the ARC. 

An example of a smaller ARC h 
Victoria Hospital, Blackpool, which has 
just two terminals now to handle patient 
statistics and will have five when complete. 
The hardware for a simple system like that 
can cost under £10,000. 

Datapoinf s high-flying image crashed 
last year when profits stomped to a mere 
$2im and the fust half of this year was no 
better, with a profit of $13n on worldwide 
sales of S266m. Datapoint shares are stifi 
only a third of their peek 18 months ago. 

Fart of foe retrenchment has been to 
stop in-house development of XtetapoSafs. 
ISX digital telephone exchange, which the 
company announced in 1981 as an integral 
part of its office automation strategy. The 
ISX ran into technical problems at its test 
sites and foe prelect has been sold to, 
Teknekron, a small American electronics: 
company, for further development. (How¬ 
ever Datapoint does have sole inter-1 

■ national' mutating rights to Teknekron 
products): 
- Therefore Datapoint remains dependent; 
on ARC and its associated products. Its 
troubles last year have presumably delayed 
raaoufoctnrtog outside the United States. 
But Mr Watson insists: “It Is a stated aim < 
of the corporation that we will manufacture 
m the UK to the not too distant future. It is 
part of our current five year plans.'* I 

Until Datpotot does establish a! 
research, development or production 
presence hero it is bound to be 
handicapped to the British market and 
particularly to foe public sector. But that 
has not stopped the company selling a 
large ARC to the Ministry of Defence to 
London. 

0 From Charles Darby. The 
Weir. Ashford Carbonell Lud¬ 
low, Shropshire 
What 1 cannot understand is 
why, with all - this advanced 
technology - micro-chips, 
computers, etc. - I cannot get a 
contract note, invoice or state¬ 
ment produced by computer 
that is legible. .. . 

These documents come to me 
with the words and figures in 
very pale blue cm white paper 
and are simply unreadable. 

1 can read Country life 
without glasses. This is good 
black ink on white paper. Surely 
a computer can do this. 

New programs 

But why can’t 
I read it? 

LETTERS 
not mean that ■ 
how to program 

/ school lessons can never take 
■>. .. - foe {dace of commercial experi- 

new ones. Almost always the ence- 
computer department will be v 
asked for such additions or HlgU pnOmy 
amendments. .0 From Professor D. £. Con- 

The future trend to “buy-in**, tyay. School of Mathematics, 
software in some spheres is true. Computing & Statistics. Leicest¬ 

er r provide additional computer n'tf science places if the HE 
1* planners redirected some of 

their funds to this important 
0 subject “that industry desper- 
‘ ■ atdy needs’*. 

that they will know Outlook bright 
gram efficiently, and * From i^Iie Wagner. Assist- 
ons can never take anl- Secretary (Academic). 
r commercial expen- National Advisory Body for 

', Local Authority Higher Em- 
•_cation. Tottentham Court Road, 
ionty wi. 
rofessor D. E. Con- The information given by 
d of Mathematics. Professor Emery that the num- 
& Statistics. Leicest- ber of students on computer 
,ir science courses in universities 

.oust Road, 

software in some spheres is true. Computing & Statistics. Leicest- oer oi stuaems on uompuia 
However Mr Jones believes that er Polytechnic sden« courses m unrveratoes 
all companies wifi be able to run Professor Emery’s analysis (July *$1 be lower in 1983 than m 
their payroll simply by buying a 19) is incorrect because he has 1980, is disturbing. Your 

_ _i«Thic -_.__j w,. chnulri know, however. 

roUpeckagra onlyto find 'that was crazy of foe universities not registered students over the 
^ nooTcmSd .meet foe users’ to redirect resources to the samepenod. 

requirements, ft was cheaper; computing area. The polytech- This sector of higher edu- 
Ser and quicker to design and nics feced with similar di- cation is feong cuts of around 7 
write our -own payroll system Jemmas over cuts have desig- per cent m real terms over foe 

foe compute^dustry. To toke ^ a which Sed compating as a high next two years. However, foe 
feropiSte6 Smake the might have provided 75 per priority area and thus foe intake National Adyiwry Bodyfor 
forecasts, I would make foe ^ requirements, and targets remain unchanged. In .Local Authority Higher Edu- 

mav because of its philosophy could feet two new courses started in canon has identified computer 
Control of computers may provide foe missing 25 1982. This year, following foe studies as one of its priorities 

w^be bemg pa$KdAo foe ■ , "“*• rFfoitiatiW, some mmTnew and. to planning for an increase 
with foe advent of desk-top mnpciK win start, ee BSc (Hans) m intakes in the maths and 
VDUs hnked to the «““***£ Infonnation^Te^noloCT at computing area ofsome 4 per 
but very few users.have foe havenoncc Leicester, thus increasing foe cent over foe period. To this 
ability, time or inclination W and a comP**t?' . . j idaces avmJable. must be added the effects of foe 
alter existing programs or write or twice a week, bnt this does -t.~-.tJ Government’s information 

, . ■ . . ■ . 1 ’ f make more provision and hope technology initiative which wU 
/«"/"■ y>V 11 that support wfll be given to provide for a further 1,200 

foe computer industry. To take 
his three “feirly safe bets" 
forecasts, I would make foe , 
following points: SSuse” 

Control of computers may 
well be being passed to foe users 
with foe advent of desk-top P»ceuu 

VDUs linked to the computer. Today 
bui very few users have the have a c 
ability, time or inclination to and a a 
alter existing programs or write or twice 

' -iW 

Thewcadd’s 
most powerful 
computer, gg 

CONTROL 
rtime: ot240 moo DATA' 

those of us who have enou 
sense to protect our exist) 
provision. With two decades 

ive we should Government’s information 
ion and hope technology initiative which will 
be given to provide for a further 1,200 

have enough students on courses at all levels 
our existing from postgraduate to sub-degree 

vo decades of “ polytechnics and colleges in 

Mthm Biifineff Techwltfy Iti. 
Telephone own 

I TORCH aWHTCERS » API 
‘‘RHOMBUS’ WTEfiBATEfi flFFICE SYSTEMS 

Guildford, Godaiming S Cdofra/ London 
Customer support throughout the UK 

development we could sensibly fr*6 06x1 academic year. 

IBM PERSONAL COMPUTERS 
AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL 

FROM 6 MONTHS TO 2 YEARS 
INCLUDING PURCHASE OPTION 

RENTALS FROM £149.00 INCLUDING 

FULL ON-SITE MAINTENANCE 

HAMILTON RENTALS 01-9616777 

Why communications must be kept dear of eavesdroppers 

The increasing use of data 
transmission and electronic 
mail has brought with it the 
necessity to protea communi¬ 
cations from eavesdropping or. 
worse, from fraudulent distor¬ 
tion. 

Several computer programes 
have been developed which 
enable messages to be enci¬ 
phered before transmission and 
deciphered on receipt- Since foe 
programs themselves are usual¬ 
ly commercially available and 
thus “public", foe security of 
their programs is vested in a 
“key" (a string of alphabetical 
or other characters) known only 

■ to sender and recipient. 
In the United States one such 

program, developed by IBM, 
has now been published by the 
National bureau of Standards as 
a Data Encryption Standard 
(DES). It requires a key of 56 
bits (approximately ten alpha¬ 
numeric characters). Since foe 
difficulty of breaking such codes 
increases with foe length of foe 
key. h is reported that IBM 
proposed a longer key, but 
agreed to reduce it after 
representations from the 
National Security Agency. 

Martin E Heilman, a leading 
US cryptographer, believes that 
this was done to weaken foe 
standard so that the agency 
could break the key if required. 

Most cyphers can eventually 
be broken. The cryptographer’s 

The key to 
keeping 

secrets secret 
By Eric Huggins 

aim is to make the time so long 
or the resources so great that it 
would be “computationally 
in feasible” to try. 

Such a claim is made for a 
recently published British prog¬ 
ram for microcomputers. Enig¬ 
ma, which simulates a modified 
version of the original German 
Enigma cypher machine. This 
program, in addition to having 
a key of 142 bits, incorporates 
all foe improvements which, 
according to Gordon Welch¬ 
man, a one time head at 
wartime Bletchley Park, would 
have made the war codes 
unbreakable. 

Bletchley Park, whose re¬ 
sources included many of the 
finest British (and, later, Ameri¬ 
can) mathematicians using the 
most advanced electro-mechan¬ 
ical computing equipment, 
regularly broke each new 
German key within 24 hours. It 

is suggested that the modifi¬ 
cations included in this com¬ 
puter version would extend this 
period to several million years, 
even allowing for today's vastly 
increased computing speeds. 

The validity of this claim 
might be disproved in practice, 
but there is, as yet, no way of 
actually proving that it is true. 

One area of research in the 
US is aimed at finding a 
method of proving foe inviol¬ 
ability or encryption systems, or 
at least of getting a measure of 
their violability. 

However hard foe crypto¬ 
grapher tries to improve the 
security of programs such as 
DES and Enigma, his work will 
not help if the key fells into the 
wrong hands. 

Added protection can be 
given by splitting the key into 
two pans, as has been done in 
foe cEnigma program. This 

makes “dual key control” 
possible and also means that no 
one person need ever know the 
whole key. Bin a much more 
interesting possibility ties in foe 
“public key” systems being 
developed. 

In these the key is also m two 
parts but, unlike the dual key 
method where both sending ana 
receiving computers have to 
have access to both parts of the 
key, one part is used to “lock” 
foe code and foe other to 
“unlock" it. The recipient is 
provided with a program that 
enables him to generate both 
keys, but he alone needs to 
know the unlocking key. 

The locking key may be sent 
to foe sender over an insecure 
channel since, although in 
theory it would be mafoema 
tically possible to derive foe 
unlocking key from the locking 
one. it is computationally 
infeasible to do so. 

It has even been suggested 
that the locking, or public, key 
could be published - for 
example, in a trade direaory or 
telephone book. But since the 
key for a secure system tends to 
be'rather long (upwards of 200 
digits), this does not seem to be 
very practicaL Public key 
systems require a lot of 
computing power and it may be 
some years before they are 
available on small computers. 

Getting down all the words, fast 
by Maggie McLening 

One of foe Britain's largest 
word processing users, the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board, has extended its network 
of 90 to create an 
information service on foe 
activities of the Sizeweii B 
public inquiry. 

Set up to examine the case for 
siting a undear power station 
based on a pressurised water 
reactor at Size well to Suffolk, 
.foe impair has been hearing 
evedence film the CEGB and 
Other parties for several mouths. 
The original statement pot 
forward by the CEGB is 
supported by 40 proofs of 
evidence, together with several 
hundred additional documents 

specially prepared for the 
inquiry. 

Before foe opening of foe 
main hearings at The Mn]tings. 
Snipe, in January, foe Depart¬ 
ment of Energy commissioned a 
Sheffield firm of shorthand 
writers. Harp hams, to make a 
daily verbatim transcript of foe 
proceedings. To cope with the 
mass of paperwork generated by 
an inquiry of this size, the 
CEGB installed 11 stand-alone 
Wordplex 80/3 word pro¬ 
cessors, one of which is linked 
to the CEGB’s main Amdahl 
470 V7 mainframe in South¬ 
wark, using IBM protocol 
emulation. 

Five of the 11 word pro¬ 
cessors are in constant use by 

foe transcript writing team, who 

work in 15 minute shifts to take 
notes in the auditorium, then 
translate them for input to 
floppy discs. Two additional 
staff merge foe typed material to 
produce a complete transcript of 
the day’s proceedings, consist¬ 
ing on average of 90 closely- 
typed pages. 

By using foe Wordplex 
system this can be ready for 
distribution within, three hours 
of the end of the session. 
Without any additional typing 
help, foe same information can 
be transmitted from foe floppy 
discs to the CEGB’s data 
management system in London. 

During June and July, foe 

Sizeweii public inquiry moved to 
Church House, Westminster, 
and foe word processors moved 
too. The CEGB has now 
transferred them back to Snape, 
where they will continue as king 
as proceedings last. 

Internally, foe CEGB has six 
secretarial pools devoted to 
shared logic word processing, 
producing reports, minutes or 
large-volume correspondence, 
and setting op banks of 
information. Using foe Word¬ 
plex IBM emulation facilities, 
the CEGB is also able to merge 
data held on the computer with 
word-processed text and to 
transmit data (including Size- 
well proceedings) to other 
CEGB sites around the country. 
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PC-8800Series 
Personal Computer £1,501* 

When NEC—component-makers to the computer 
world—make their own computers, naturally they make 
them more competitive in price. 

And performance. 
So whatever the volume of repetitive paperwork in 

your business, one of NEC’s new personal computers 
will give you a better price/performance than any other 
system in its price range. 

Which you choose-the new NEC PC880G or the 
more powerful Advanced Personal Computer-depends 
on the processing power required and the volume of data 
you. wish to store-up to 20 megabytes on the APC In 
either case, each machine gives you access to a wide range 
of business software, including integrated accounting, 
word processing, business planning and graphics. 

Each machine has too many features to list here. 
But on the comer of this page, a small snip for you could 
mean a giant leap for your business. 

* PC3800 WITH 12“ M0NTX>TOfc6 MONITOR AND CKJAL 5 V DISK DWVE£3501 tXO. VAT 
* M0MXWWVE AFC H02 WTH DUAL 1KGWIE D6K1*WESaS8SEXn, VAT 

Ml Advanced Personal 
Computer. £1,985 
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MARKET REPORT 

iSISS Sterling sells BET stake KpH 
Traction. —-—-- ■ - - - ■ - — —— - overofler. 

Although no price was dis- ACCOUjrriwYQ:Do«^b*g«n, Augi5.D««ng»*nd,S^iCort»nooD«y.Sept5.S«n*ni»mD«y,s^>*i2. Cnnouser and . eunposer 

closed the chairman of Sterling -“' --~——-*—"-TT—T"T T" I T~~ become the intentions of the 
Guarantee. Mr Jeffrey Sterling, Construction group Tarmac Brown and Sharpe of the Gjh-edg^PHces gained up ^ Turkish businessmen boy- 
wfao was recently appointed rose J2p to 412p on hopes that United States which owns 20 to £2.50, before the failure of im intt> HamM Ingram, 
chairman of Peninsular & « will float off its Plascom oil per cent of the company, box it the New York bond markets to ^ offir of 
rES Slim NaSom exploration subsidiary. has said it wants to retain the follow suit yesterday afternoon foTM^?the 

Sifimed tothe^sS was Mr Graham Odgers, Tar- shares, S^SiSSS!iSS^ cwnettagmU 
widely placed in the market macs financial duahor, said pncewashalfofwhatrttsnow. al^-tiours Onduig m London. 0jjVj^jjjy find ho takers as the 

Mr Sterling said the stake had that no decision had yet been —----- GuascrOb * price is over d30fi The offir for 
been bought as an investment token over a possible flotation. Next month's ejaraonhnary finapyi^ste^^ attemgs {J. 65 bnt ^ 

last year. At that time. BET *«* fe idea »s high on the meeting of Stylo Shoes could "S? wre suspended yrattwtoy et 
shares were trading at about Wwfa- , _ _ provide some very interesting levels ftikd. Nevffthd«s, pne* 323p after rising by 143p during 
16(h) while yesierdav's price We want to broaden Plas> information about the com- es were inucn closer to the price ^ 
was 265p, supported by specu- «Pitol base so that it has panv's asset value. The directors set by me Cfov,erSJ^nt ®!?ker rui 
lative hopes of a bid andan «* own source of funds outside called the meeting for authorize.- for Wednesday s fSGOtn, 10 per OA 
optimistic chairman's statement of Tarmac, he said. Plascom has tion for the company to buy its cent tap. w ’S22 i!?tsgsMS. 
made last week. a 2 3 P*r 0601 interest in the own shares. The share price Leading industrials achieved nom Shea last week.. 

The deal should have realized Hewitt field, and licences for stands at I24p and assets are SP*n» °f I5P m *”***; TP? W- rose a staggering 40p at 
about f 6m in profits for Sterling anas the North Sea, Ireland estimated in the book at 15Op. ■ stock shortages also helped to 0XK stage to an 8)p peak before 
Guarantee on its sale of 6 (offshore) and West Germany. Observers suggest that the real keep prices firm. tMUog back to 62p,bot stifl 16p 
million shares. Pressure on the directors of level of assets may be closer to ICI ended 8p better at 550p, better. 

Elsewhere, gjhs led a sharp the highly rated USM stock SSOp a share ttfier a directors’ while Gfaixo soared 30p to 920p - Although only 0.3 per cent of 
surge in equity prices which saw Renishaw grew yesterday with revaluation. on news that Morgan had the company's - equity^ is m 
ihe FT 30-share index rise to a the shares jumping 19p to 249p. - —“—— bought 20 per cent of the -private hands - the Govern- 
record 732.8 - up 10.7 points. A Shortage is forcing up the The rise was fuelled by news company for its" United States meat own the rest - hopes ride 
This was enough to beat the price of the 2.5 million shares in that the United States money investors. News of a new drug, high for a preference allocation 
previous record of 731.4, issue. The next time the supply growth rate has slowed Fortam. also aided the improve- to those minority holders on 
established on June 2f. company can issue stock is at considerably, thus reducing the mem. any privatisation of Jaguar and 

A bullish broker's circular September's meeting when pressure for higher United P&O shares rose 1 Op to 21 Sp. Rover, 
gave British American Tobacco profits are announced. States interest rales which could still excited by the recent n, T. . .. 
a 13p fillip lo 145. Some stock may come from have forced British rates higher, appointment of Mr Jeffrey Waync LAMGlt 

Sterling as chairnian and hop<» 
that be may merge P&O with 
his Sterling Guarantee Trust .to 
beat off Trafalgar’s £300m take¬ 
over offer. 

Cnnouser and . enripusor 
become the intentions of the. 

Thenna! Scientific JSp Ore U3a) 
Tonsuil Telecom SpCM Ct' 
United Lenity 20# Old (*) 
nw prw in puetuhefa a UaUflerf ScamCua. * Mender. 

IWOffl 
Hie* Jiiif Stock 

BRITISH FUNDS 

fnl. ilrtiw-' 
unit Ki-it 

Price t li'jw Yield YitrM , 

SHOUTS 
'Oft 9fl* Excb 13V*r 1983 1W* *H, 
101't SI7! boh KKr 19S3 1D0 *%« 
98*1 S7V Fund 3>zrr 1982-W 9% -4, 

IDA 91% Excti llVr 1984 log* **V 
lane 96% Each Mrr 1954 10?* *{u 

95** 81* Etch 3*r 1W4 94>1 *1, 
1QSV, 9Ui Tress 12«r 1M4 J01 ♦>« 
Ills 96U Tress X^r 1985 105>> •«, 
USi 89*7 Exch Ce 12^ 1985 

91% 73*9 Tress 3«V 1935 
105** 87*1 Tress UW19® 
10= SS1? Tress C 8Vr 1995 
107*1 88*1 Each 12Vr 1985 
IDA 86*s Exctt UVrlDM 

SO*. 60*. Treat 3-V 1&96 
101*>u 97*, Each ClWjfr 19S6 97V. 
10T. S6V. Tress &r 19M IOKi *<l 
99-, 849. Ttea* Vjrr 1984-86 95 ■*■*. 

116*1 96*i Tress Cra.*>19S6 IM -*« 
114 92 Ekrtl Wr 1986 IDA -*.• 
Ill’s 90*1 Esch IVr lfifi7 104*1 ♦*. 

84*1, 80*. Exch =*7*-r 1987 S)*u >r*u 
99V ESrtl HW 1987 __ 9«V -V 
73V Fund tijrf 1W5-87 88*. +*, 

85*. 64*z Trea. 3'c 1987 SO 
1«* 85V Trea* V, 1PS7 it* 
97V 72*i Tress 7Vr 1965-88 89V 
Id's » Each 1*4j*t 1PSS 96*. -V 
IIW » Treat IL S*V- 39S* 99*. 
81V 60 Trans 3e, 1978-68 76V 

13.400 lo on 
10 000 9.750 

5.533 9.103 
11.1ft) 9.887 
13.692 10.736 
3.175 9.958 

11681 10 917 
14.270 11.177 
11 SCO 11.071 

3.306 8.770 
11.498 11243 
9.031 10.477 

12.072 11 418 
11.679 11.428 

3 472 8.656 
10.741 11.496 
11.899 11.393 
8.947 10J30 

11.709 10343 
2 3JM 11 737 
12.691 11.633 

3.080 9.514 10.S3S 11.556 
7.365 10386 
3.709 8.394 

11.923 22.730 
8.623 10.632 

10.911 11.524 
4 4S2 

3.903 8 950 

MEDIUMS 
99 91 Tress 9*Ke 

107V 79V Trea* U*|Tr 
J*7V » TTess l&r'r 
85V 62*i Tress 5*> 

U7V 85V Treas 13Sr 
111V Escb J2V> 

99 TO*. Tress BV^r 
110V 78 Trees llVc 
84V 99V Fund 5Vr 

104*. 76*2 Exch IKr 
118V 82 Tress 12V> 
102V 70V Tress UK1r 
112V 80V Exch 12Wr 
118V 88V Exch 13V> 
U6V 80V Treas 'JVr 
81V 56V Fund B*V 

124V 88 Treas 13W 
128 91V Treas 14*2*^ 
ii9v 8bv exch avv 

■ 115V 80s, Exch 12*|Cr 
96V 66V Treas 9*v 

113V 70*, Treas 12*7- 
66V 42V CBS 3rr 

103V 68V EXCH 10Vrr 
I lift 8SV Treas MVr 
127V 8ft Treas 14V- 

1 97V 6ft Treas 9rr 
133 9ft Treas 15V*V 
12ft 8ft Exch 13Vr<- 
111V 93 Treas 1L Vr 

. 69 43V Rdmpi.T 3rr 
124V 83h Treas 13Vr 

1 105V 69V Exch 10*^r 
MV « Treas SVV- 

132V MV Exch IVr 
79V 54*2 Treas 6Vr 

tHETHMESIOOO 
1982/19t3 

Th«¥hfMBi‘fapCpinp«nht 

KMlHf* 

U* KflNM' 

J 0*2.74 
Jiikdi isw rMHpaar 

limn 
Hit 

. Frtrvrtilwpn*re *- l*K 

•ar 9.4 63 
- .*.7 Xs 

*s 4JS 43 

1988 94V 
1989 98V 
1988 96*, 
1996-89 7TV 
1990 105V 
1990 107V 
1987-90 S7V 
1991 10ft 
1887-91 77V 
1991 99V 
1992 105V 
1992 92V 
1992 101V 
1992 113V 
1993 105V 
1993 72 
1993 114V 
1994 115V 
1994 113V 
1994 104 
1994 89 
1995 102V 
1990-95 64 
1995 93V 
1995 lift 
1996 lift 
1992-96 85V 
1896 LT7V 
1996 114»» 
199P 100 
1906-M69 
1997 Lift 
1997 MV 
1997 84V 
1997 127V 
1995-98 74 

10331 11 645 
11 680 11.851 
11.180 11.974 

6.567 10.312 
12.425 11 939 
11 533 10.717 
9.613 11273 

11.844 11.911 
7.658 10 598 , 

11-398 11.668 
12.167 11.806 
10.81911.401 
12.000 11-S59 I 
11.703 10.844 | 
12.014 11.774 
8.291 10.491 

12.387 11.850 
12.445 11.733 
12.33211.397 
12.004 U.809 
10.372 11.091 
11.830 11.749 
4.750 7-833 

11.075 11.(17 
11.89211.62! 
122-19 11.771 
10269 11.007 
12.427 11 742 
11.882 11.497 

.. 3.795 
4.425 6.732 

U.830 11.465 
11.061 11.214 
10074 10.3*4 , 
12251 11.696 
9.379 10.526 

i i9!*•: to 
inch l.nti t'mnp.-iny 

iln»* 
fm- Yld - ISW21*3 

rru-c Ol'Bc Pence *. PK inch li'» I'niupnnr 
„ , _ nir Yld I 1WS 83 
PHcp Hi ecpence P H IllUA law Company 

Gran I 
lllv Yld I 19K2E3 

Price Ch'ee pence •# P/K llltsh l-nw rnmpany 

231 SI NewTokjr* '331 +3 
ZC 12S Nnrib Minute 21B- M it 
160 113 Kt* S*a Assets 123 4.0 3.3 
124 71 Off* AraracUlcd 134 . V3 5« 
293 151 fentlMd 389 98 3.4 
239 M? fertom 227 .- . . lt«fr 5.1 
TIT 410 KbHeesIB - a» s6 4H 
998 400 Knhnro Sutn IB 675 MS 167 25 
47V 35% Rmreta*-SY* nit ft 

■m 123 R.ITAXomum 339 *3 9.4 43 
193 IS Kchl Amer S3 6.7 li 
114 7T Sent fiaafern. IM s* 4J! 43. 
192 124 hem lured 1B2 +2 6.T IS 
263 149 Sent UnrtCWe S63 - 8JH 3 2 
163 M Kcet National . 1SX ■ SjT II 
108 6BV SW-PCnrUttos 105 .- .. ,<M 43 - 
402 228 JScvAiUaafp 403 . <. J4.4 Id 
m 25 Menu Knr- « 1 ff.' a.e lS 

219 138.. gyHwMere - Zl>- . *2. u 
is® ». TR AerdratU HO . .. 30 3 1 
115 - 23. TR Cut ton DM IS' • . 3M 3.4 
«WV Tft mind * Uea.MS .. 15 
S£ *5^-21 «ks M *2 J8.o» 4.4 
M? s WtoAmenca MS .Mi M 
JS 9? . TR lector Ba«lt 18! • *2 2J* 
JOg - 71 TK Preperty 96 4.0 4 2 
l« ^ TR Tecbtrciciia' 243 . *Z 4.7*33 
95 O- TB TnKJeH- ‘90 . 4-6 5 I 

S** l‘»P' U» ■ - 8-Gh 4.6 
139 irn TpntKmin Try** 25* ■ -*S 93 S3 
1« ; 73 Tnuw dceatric' 143 3A 25 
158 .-917 TrOmne Inc 158 , - .. u u. 

■£?* TripJcyea -Inc' . MJ H.9 436 310 D» Cap 430 —4 
175 -J02:. pie! Stale* Drb 172 - 93 5.4' 
92 53 V)Mn*Hr» . . SO *3 jj 14 
60 36 Wrx*pBf4 Inr -51 - 1.7 .32 

1X3 64 H UM tax ’. US .. 11 19 
M 125 Yoon* Co Icr 240 . ; - 9.6 4.0 

!to 43 A* Kapw 95 .. 5 7 6.0 72 13V ft llampson Ind 1ft . 1.1b 7J 13 
H4 54 Atkin* Urns* 04 . 7 1 8.5 42.6 61 21 llanlmcx Cnrp 33 «0 . .e . 4.6 

JrtO 77 ASIVimib. PL(" U2 <-1 2.9 2.0 25.6 jr£j 37 Naiwrer Inc 130 2.8 2.0 32.7 
25 Ault A Wlburc 35 *2 12 3.4 11.7 244 elV Hanvin Trod 240 *4 6.90 2.9 19.0 
7 Aurora PLV W e ... 97 44 HarnreBTen Grp 80 *1 5.7 7.1 9.1 

20 Aulomnlivr Pd 39 *1 0.7 1.8 .. 344 }43>; H»TUi 0‘swiy 2t8 4 11 3.0 18.8 
67 Avm Rubber 124 *1 1.4 1.2 .. tst 437 Harrlsim Crtw 687 -1 44-3 6.4 32.8 

1.1b 7J 13 lift 66 More O Ferrall 73 
.+ , 4.6 129 76 MorRM Cruc U1 

2.6 2-0 31.7 230 132 Moxw Bros 230 
6 9b 2.9 19.0 248 17ft Morriem 3. 704 

1 14 12 ::|S? isr' cMr w -T W* gvkaw* x=« ft «■ m il iw « ^£1 218 ,w M *+» »« whs 
13 ?8 6 8 4 5 11Q3 52 Hartwell* Grp 90 -1 6.3 7 0 6.6 .37 .17 Neill J. . _ .26 A. ... A._ } lg BlSSfc”* a ^ I__ 

.79 20 Aulomnlive Pd 39 +1 0.» 1.8 .. 344 }43*, Ham* O'XflUf 2C8 
137 67 Avon Rubber 124 *1 1.4 1.2 .. 757 437 Harrlsim Crw 687 
1M*, 05% B.A T Ind 145 *13 9.8 6 8 4.5 103 52 Hartwell* Grp 90 _ .... 

40 22 BRA Grp 37 *1 2.5 6.7 17.1 jOti 2£H> Hawker Sidd 3J6 *4 ja.O 4,4 8.6 13*g 155 Newmar 
270 138 BET Did » •-13 143 5.4 9.8 » 16 llawklns ft Twm 3ft -I 1.4e 4.0 .. | 148 Norcros 
360 210 BUT 228 *3 151 6.6 10.0 61 Hawlef Grp 179 *4 3.9 %219.0 ] 10ft 77 NE1 

62 13 BL P1A- 62 *18 .... 210 126 Haynex 1H3 
250 J46 -Bin' 2t2 • -3 8.4 3.510.8 55 36 Head lam SI ran 38 
297*, 150 RPR Ind 256 t ft 8.6 3.311.4 29 12 Helene ul Ldn 23 
112 25*, R PiT 103 7.1 6J UA gj 15 Helical Bar 60 
102 66 BPV Hides -A' 102 .. 8 3 8.1 .. 119 72 Hen I Vs 85 

19 ft BSU lm 17V 01 08 .. i»i 93 HcDwunh Per 132 

.. 1 97 44 Hargreaves Grp 80 *1 5 7 7.1 9.1 l* • U® Mutenead 
1.8 .. I344 J43*r Hams D'nswar 3C8 *8 El 3.0 16.8 14ft 97 JSS Newa 

4-2 3JJ 11.7 _ _ 
10.2 S.2 23JJ T—-Z 

S.1 2J3L5 
15.0b 7.4 8-6 17V 13% TDK 
5T 3J 131 182 90 T1 CrWJP 
4J 33 9.3 *40 14 TACE 

Price rk'pp pence P.'K 1 [SHIPPING : 
■™"_ 186 127 - AM Bril Bun* 186 18.0 5.4 8 4 

900 296% Bra ft Cam . 798 .. 10.7 1019J 
« « -i- 790 260* CatednOU Jor 733 .. Kra 16«7 

14V ***** M 0.6 24JI 166 • 9H Fisher J - 102 . te 4.0 6.7* 
S? *21 5TV 33 Jacobs J r 46 :: 17 81240 
131 *3 43 33 44J 130 61 . Ocean TlhA‘ S» *4 ■■ 9J 10.6 63.4 

44 34;® 4.4 0.6 1315 155 Newmark L. 192 *2 17.1b 8.9 7.4 
9.0 6.8 8.8 1482 199 Tarmac 

19 ft BSti Ini 17V 
178 43V BSR PLC 170 
S&4 312 PTR PLC 554 -ell 
1*9 FT Bdhc' ik Ini 130 -Ml 
[■IS 50 BaiiecrldKe Brh 99 -2 
17 SV Bailey t H. Ord I3V ft 

282 176 Baird W 273 *13 
■.w 27% Rairsinu Eves 87 • 

118 78 Raker Prrkin* IDS 
60 52 R.inm Ind S3 

7.1 6J IIJ Q 15 Hrllcal Bar 
8.3 8.1 .. (119 72 Hcnly’s 

17V 01 08 .. 131 93 Hepwunti Per 132 
170 . . . 40 15 Herman Smllh 40 
354 +15 17.1 3.120.4 74 31 tlestatr 74 
ISO *11 10.0 53 17.9 .79 25 llewdcn-Siuart 36 
99 -2 666,12 4 k* 45 Itewtll J. 96 
I3*i ft . ■ 540 yj 38 Hiekinn P‘ira« 4S 

273 *13 20 5 7 5 7 7 340 i?| Hikes * lllll 304 
XT • . 2.3b 2.0 24.3 133 60 lllll C Brtalul 79 

105 73 6 9 9 0 *30 142 Hillards 228 
S3 4i 8.9 16 4 .U3 2X1 lllnmn A 238 

. 13.9 7.8 18.0 204 136 Nihn Foods 174 
" 4-3bU3 8.0 SO 124 NOUS Ml* 205 

ft 2.1 9.2 143 188 132 NursJln ft P'cock 146 
. e . .. 9ft 2ft Nu-awm Ind. 6T 

♦1 0.1 OH .. _ 
8.0 6.1 14.B O — S 

,3 4.6h fij *7J 46 34 Ocean WUeor* 38 
*S 18 5.1 27.5 428 34" Octopus Publish 438 

3.4 3.6 6.9 39 1ft Ok! Ivy A M £34 
226 131 Owen Owen 151 

♦2 12.9 42 7.9 463 165 Facin'! Elect 463 
+3 231 115 Parker Knoll 'A* 216 

57 251325 iso 123 Paterson Zocfi 145 
II 114 4.8 7.7 1M 123 Do A NV 151 

ft sis 7I0 S3 374 160 TateAUrle 360 .. a* 0 S-0 <■* ih, w Acj^o AM Coal tlft ft 76,0 4 g 

3 q ugj = « sgss?*"^ -.. ggj a - 
a a f-i K T f ^.r“r m ^1« :- 
, ,£i i i? a % £* * isss »,»n*8‘ -* si & \ 

«■ it? H.4 ^ xSv ^ S .! "■ £b* ,iri‘c^pWw,cln ^ :U 344 14 ■ 
53 V'Z l i ^ M1 tJSS1** F' “* S ev a* si *H 3W ‘68 Charter Coral Z7S -10 Z3.7 5.7 43 2.8 .. 4ft ?2 Tootal _ * ♦? 14 M « (M 314 Gold Fields S» *21 25.0 3A 

-02 -*ii iol7' is il'i MIMES - 

-*■ || iiLi^isassssis. 
:: « mIU Sl ?a SSJ5SSI ffi- 

u 3:i^ g f *4--* * n os rr^“‘ s 
94 44 Textured Jereey W •-» S.7,43 8J tt, ' *Su «5SL£, *- H?i 

4ft 1I*« BuflrMWIdB *Z M M . 
B0. 141 CRA 348 *15 . . •- -‘i i380. 141 CRA 345 *15 .. . 

ai.’ 310 ,68 Charter Coral 27S *jo a.7 5.7 
ft 54 9-6 iJ 6W 314 C«BS Gold Fields S» *25 3S.0 3.8 
5 (|V 097 165 Dc Beers 'Dfd 688 *1 23.6 3.2 

138V 99*2 Treas 15V> 1998 133% *1% 12.165 U.607 
lift 7S% Exeft tVr 1998 197% *1% U.474 1I.S39 
100% 68 Treas 9»^r 1099 90% *1% 10.573 10.E80 
118 81V EXCH 12Vfr 1999 1U% *1% 11.494 U.343 
106V n% Treas 10*^1- 1999 98% *1% 10.956 11.023 
071, 01% TrlLCr2*Kr 1999 93% *1V 3.18? 

124V 82V Treas 13% 2000 m *1% n .514 11.273 
130% 80 Treas Wr J908-Q1 120% *1% UJB1Q U.S0S 
104 92% Treas I1.2,i>'r 2001 94 ft 3.445 
118% 76% Exch 12% 1999^03 106% *1% 11.341 11.2C5 
129V 85% Treas 13^'r 2000-03 Wi-n *1% 11.638 11.338 ■ 
103*1 01V Treat 1LZ*I*>2003 92% ft 3.401! 
U3% 75V Treas livv2001-04 104% **1% 10.899 10.819 
50V 33% FUnd 3*,V 29694H 47V ft 7 459 9.303 

123 82 Treas 12*rV 2003-05 115V *l*i 11.093 10 917 
107*4 88 Treas IL Vr 2006 9S, 3 279 I 
87*, 59% Treas Ve 2002-06 S3V *3% 9.95910-226 

117% 75% Treas lMt^r 2003-07 107% *1% 10.964 10.853 
129% 90% Treas Wr 2004-08 ^% *1*, UJ20 10.976 
104V 91% Trea*IL2V> 2009 92*, ft .3260 
10ft 90 Treas 112VV 20U 98 eft .. 3.165 

65% 44V Treas 5%<V 2008-12 59V •*!% 9.224 9 685 
86% 55% Treas TVr 2012-15 79 *1% 9.86810.001 

V Exch 12fr 2013-17 116% *1% 10.479 10.419 
Treas IL2*,fr 2016 89*J ft 3.107 

. Consol* Vr 3ft ft 10^295 .. 
37% 26% war Ln 3*Kr 35 ft 10.063 
47 31% Cnnr 3V«V 47 *2 7395 .. 
321, 2a Treas 3*> 30*, ft 10. Ill 
27% 17V Consols 2*^ 24% ft 10 161 .. 
26% 17% Treas. 2%*V All 73 24V ft 10328 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
99V «5V Aust 6%. 81-83 99% .. 6.0R210ST.4 

120 102% AUM Wr20l0 10S*, .. 12 48612 477 
37 25 Hungary 4Vr 1924 34 

302 230 Japan Ass Y, 1910 292 . 

aw +3 93 4.3 10.6 
Fjitii* Hi-pbn 3 1 10.S 2«-2 

I(W -5 $.6 7.S 83 
Bayt-r CV% M, 104 2.6 17.4 
Bi-jiuin Clark 70s *2 129 6.2 7.6 
Pi-aurund Grp 5.0 9.6 4.6 
Rxt-ktiian A. 63 K2 9.9 9 7 
Ri-i-cham Grp 333 *8 13 0 3.7 1G.0 
Rt-raiu Grp 
Pillv.a\ PLC 

IS* *2 4.3 3.4 31.6 
113 *1 10.0 6.7 6.4 

Bcmnwr t«rp 796 1-1 3( 7.3 6 9 
Hcnluv Hlde^ 3d *10 0.7 2.0 40.9 

*5 13.6 35 14.0 
23 116 9.7 

ft 9.1 7.5 6.7 
5.1 34 6.6 

*41 167 4.7 18.1 
*1 20 
-1 6.9 4.3 8.9 

2I9 110 9.7 I JO 20 Pearson A Son 328 -2 16.0 

■■ ZT m “ Zh 3.'-—_  Oi - - T Wt Jl«. VWMHHU rifllUl JT7 M.V 3* 
.. p 5ioS3 £ j IgjW jg 3 ss a A * "LKiasr'SL x ?i? n 

:io a a n s. | «« & 3 11 HI8 * gfe . 11.4 4.9 6.7 IS Trarts* Arnold 331 .2.4 li.8 «- J- iWra... *30 -2 __ 

206 119 Rer1*ras S. A W. 185 • -3 12.9 7.0 7 1 1130 82 1DC Grp 
443 2S3 Best obeli 19.3 6.4 11 9 65>( 38*j IM1 

Blbhy J .T’4 • ft m. 6 33 16.2 154 31 Ibstock Johnseu 
Pbi-kud Hotter HP* 559 272 Imp Chem Ind 
Bljudi-n Ind 106 9.6 8.1 14.7 131 69 Imperial Grp 
Blue 1'irrli- Ind 420 +7 36.1 ti.2 5.2 74 lnKstil Ind 

I2R -1 86 6.7 7.4 323 11 
373 64 17 31.6 m m Initial PLC 

Biidrnilr 50 4.3b b.fi 6 2 157 m Iniaiun Leta 
BuoKor MrCnn 94 -i 54 5.7 9.9 243 1HX lnt Palm 

165 ♦3 6.9 41 15.4 190 99 ISC 
JO 640 365 lnt Thomsen 

PliUltoll K 01 20 SO 12 Jacks W. 
RhujIiT fora 240 11.1 4.6 10.7 :» 20 James M. Ind 
Bturlhrni- Hides 245 5» 2.0 19.6 i»o »9 Jardlnr M'soo 
Rrelihualir 173 • -2 I3.tr 7.3 S.S 350 211 JunU J. 
Rronuivr 4T 3.1 6 7 32.9 bJ 22 Jessups 
Hn-nl rhtm lnl 12! *1 3.5 3 0 311 6 Jojiniion IFB 

167 *1 12.1 65 349 IN Johnson Grp 
Brii far Antm 194 7.1 3 7 1S.9 340 Z3Q Johnson Man 

69 -3 0.1 02 143 25ft 113 Plesser 
123 ..8^ 7J 10.9 78% 33% £>« AD 

61% *2 5.0 8.1 8.6 101 85% Plysu 

97% 43% Philips Fin 5% £33% .. S73 6.9 .. *£ 1M T^7ia . 12«n 4%, Philips Lamps £U .. 44-9 4.1 ».0 122 44 CBSI 
235 143 Pifco Hides 175 *10 7.5 4.3 8.0 345 703 LEI PLC 
33 145 Do A 170 7.5 4.6 73 ?l » CKO Ini 
301 148 PUktaxtOh Bros 245 *2 15.0 6.1 R5 MS 80 LnluM 
340 75% Pleasununa 310 *2 8-2b 2.61S-3 »gs 550_ EmSley^r 
25ft U5 Plcsser 215 *1 4.7 2319.0 J&* 

76% 33*i Do ADB £71%* -1%* . 238 104 Unliecb 
101 85% Plyju 191 *1 3 Jb 1.T 195 1“ KlS 21*5"11 

35% 3% Pollr Peck £23 ft 2S.7 1.2 19.2 270 145 llld «0»S 

nSi. 5 H Hsf-I 99*%* 19- GnldnWdxS3. OVi *t 306 3.6 I 

X “ 8B.^i4«ssi«<s -i 
4s •! a lit! a iWasu sar- a » n 

.f ^ ss? z £1 I!;. 
I? »?HSj 3»tt 10 Ktnof . £32«t» ft* IS3 5.9 

li iJ I 347 32 Leslie 305 *S 31.5 10.3 
‘I-J 30% 5% Ubawm £28%* ft ITS 6.6 

■ 3 SOb 17 579 90 Lydenbuns PHI srir *31 15.7 2.7 
S II 281 142 5IIMHWC* W *7 3J 13 
?£ ^4- fr? I-J H SI 5 -3ITDtHaniaAi> 23 *2 ..e . 

35% 3% 

06 .. 43 63 16.0 2* 211% Powri) Dufftyn 2(3 +18 30.4b 7.7123 445 175. YreecnUng.Ref 383 
323 h *158 . 73 53. Preedy A. 81 • -2 5.0 62 7!2 172 m Vlchera 123 1 73 53. Preedy A. 61 

25 Hi Pre«l«e Crp l» 
770 250 prvloria P Cwn 725 
172 78 Pmchard Sere 148 

Quaker Oats £29>* 
Oueens lion 36 

156 t -3 1.9b 13 26.1 33%* 17% Quaker Oats 
626 ..22.8 3.616.9 40 26% OueensUoal 

4® -I .... 82 51 30 Quick H A J 
39 .. 1J$ 4.6 222 »ft »i RFJ). Grp 

128 *1 . 614 348 Racal Elect 

*1 sib il7 193 182 106 Ida Rise nil 137 +1 13 BJ 10.7 is KS1,* 
ft 25.7 ill 19^ 270 I4S Uxd «e*» 2» -2 «.l 6.414:4 ^ 

BJ 3 9 UA 491 384 Lid Scleatinc 456 *5 6.4 1.4 29-2 
5 4 3 4 TO 140 51 Valor 136 • -a 5.0b 3.7 93 S? t3 yhUHIr 

+H 30 4b 7 7123 445 175 Yereenjlng Bef 385 ■■ W T.l W ^ SJ&SE 
• -2 S O 52 772 172 77 \lcher?”* 133 *3 1L4 93 63 g ii Ma&rtx 
A -35 10J 5.4 10.9 55 39% VoUcswasen £53% ft . jS Z% 

. M2 3 6 6.7 248 1S5 Vcper 215 d T.1 U.U ^ S 
4 3 £9 s|4 1*3 33 WaAdn S6 .. O.T St .. TV 

fti li7 M l 113 63 Wagon Ind 97 •-2 83 S3123 M nurro 
„ IJnSJlie 86 4® Walker J. Gold 57 .. o.t L2 .. Si ^ SiKS? 

42 62 30 _Do NV 42 ... 0.7 1-7 .. »» m ■ ftbS^W. 

*•«. 00.3 a.i 
ft* 193 5.9 
ft 3L5 10.3 
ft 176 6.6 
*31 15.7 IT 
*• 32 12 
*2 ..e .. 
.. 33 5J 

4.4 93 43 I 12* 35 Ward A Gold 
+10 7J> 3.6 lSJ | 187 46 Ward White 

22J 7.3 9.4 204 104 RBnk Org Ord 180 -1 11.4 C.41M H 78 WarringtonT. « 

ii if II 13 . aiTDiUsaittftri 23 *2 ..e . 
LL4 9^ 6J ge 42 Malbjnt*^^ 7S ■ .. 33 S3 
"‘i ii a, 452 60 Uanevale Con 315 *2 38.6 9.1 
J-i K M 47 25 Metals Erplar 45 *1 
H 21 12% 3%, Middle Whs - ng* ft 472 3.9 
H M“IM 238 illnurco - 823 *5 15.1b 13 
H }•£ " 515 160 THhgJrte Explor '• 345 *10 ... (1.7 l_i .. ... m . th!T w.ihLiH joi .1.1 

+2 4.3b 721 8J* ■! 4* RHM ,.r .. 58 34 Rainers 
*2 8.6 2.6 10.4 48 36 Raybeck 

73 +1 5-5 75 8.6 25 14 Waterford Glass 34% 
40 • -1 3-3 83 .. 210 133 Walmoughs 205 
34 *1 .e I. 188 152 Waits Blake 152 

92 64 Japan 6*7 83-88 83 
112*1 98*, K Z 14Vr 1987 106V 
83*, 57 S Z TV, 88-92 7? 
93% 74% N Z TV. 83-86 90*, 

ISO 150 Peru tK'r Ass 1W 
181 136 »Rhd 2*pr 85-70181 
123 80 S Rhd 4*^r 87-92 121 
40*, 40 Spanish 4'r 40 
95 94 Vniguax 5*r 95 

4*12 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 390 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
28V 19*1 i. C C 3«V 1920 24 
IS*, 79 LCC 5Vr 82-84 95% 
85 64V LCC 5V*- 85-8781% 
88 56V LCC 6Vr 88-90 76 
81 54 C LC 6V»- 90-92 72*, 
96V 79*, Ab Mt TVr 81-64 96V 
78 57V Ar Mt 7%fr 91-93 76 
76 5TV Ag Sit 6%<. 85-90 72 

2.HS IIP Rnl Hiimi- Wr* 224 
liH 32T. Rni Vila 180 
640 3NI Hri'kcn Hill 64U 

-V J« Rr»»k W Bur 33 
72 4st Rri<i<ki- Rimd 611 
S! S Rrnuki' Tim! 9*1 
n 64% Bnmn A Taw«c 74 
8M IS RRK ill • 8t> 
66 17 Rrnn n J 24 
Tit 37 Krsaiit llldgs 56 

343 154 Riiml 543 
3h 4s Kurct-vt Pn»d 4S 

4871, 3U.T-* Riinu-ll A H’*blr*363 
372 13*1 Hi in ml GrD 322 
36 12 Riillcrlld-Harvy 25*, 

C —E 

*4 7 5 32 172 363 98 JnjiDSlnn Grp 381 
7.7 4 3 13.3 96 66 Junes 1 Ernest, 68 

*28 221 3.5 13.5 102 61 Jourdan T 97 
.. 0.1 01 64 35 KaJamaaon 61 
. 5 6 6.2 14 9 205 135 Kelsey Ind 175 
.. e . 15«' lli 06 Kenning Mir 102 

5 5 7 4 7 6 375 220 Kode lnt 36R 
-1 1.4 1 7 21 8 58 33% KWIk Fit Hldgs 56 
-2 331 211 Kvnk Sare Disc 293 

3 1b 5 6 6 6 97 44% LCP HldRS 97 

*4 14J 4.8 UL7 410 198 RMC 362 *2 14.6 4.01« *06 40 WeanreU 66 
5.7 12513-3 465 248 RecMtt A Colmn 453 +7 15.4 3.4 J35 1IB 37 V-ebsters Grp • 102 

■n. m *n ?* ti *• 474 213 Pete .Waltsend 458 
2 I? 1! an,n* 38 10V PrebBrand - £32% 
M *3 fl i2^ -*1 ft Pm Sieyv £33% 

•• H 2 ®1®-* 815 155 Band Mine Pr«p an 
•• K- ie Si 111V- 19 KandtonirlB .. £96%* 

2‘5 | S M 300 114 RenKnti 294 
5-4 M-11.1 CU ill Dl_ Ttnln TIM CU 

5.6 8.4 2221 153 83 Redfeam Wat 90 . .e .. 39 
8 0 8.2 13.4 283 151 Redlsnd 242 ft 11-5 4-8 13.8 
3.6 5.9 21.1 54 16 Redman Reenan 2ft -1 .. e .. 

11.4b 6 J 12-2 It® g Reed A. 146 .. 43 3.4 14.1 }! 
9.3b 9.1 6 J 1«2 57 Do A XV 145 .. 4.9 3.4 14.1 1 

11.4 3.122.4 41 IS Reed Earc 41 .. 1.1 W .. 6 
2.1 3.8 28.5 326 230 Reed lot 314 .. 20.0 MM 
9.0 3.1 16 J 10 IftiRennles Cons £1% .. . 

■ e .. 3.9 gj ffl W«r Grp 
5 43 13.8 65 2S ...Dp 10%- 

36 
cons 31 

UjuRennlec Cons 

__ jjQ WAlmOclgns AD ... 4.^ J.O B.A 4J|* die ftfwknw 204 
188 ^ *«■ all iiSi «4 438 R^'tSis ZMc Ml 

5? WebnVreGrp ™ vM&S* A 

“ JiiSjfcf* S *. 51 nj - 623 93 SA Land »l 
« lif .r‘ S?1 ■--? ia 43% 10%-tembrMl £42% 
?n 7 . *K .is' M 220 123 Songel Bert- 305 

1? tft ' ”• tt-'fjaoh 135 «» Tanjmw TIn- JK S. S5?,L®??J5£,ve rS. ■■ »■« 1-5 20J 3J, TraiwnairMnt £» 

+3 12.9 3.713.1 144 3ft LRC lm 
5 0 10 4 4.2 102 113 LWT Hid* 

ft 12.5 3 4 7.4 232 127 Ladbrrthe 
-1 II 9 3.7 14.1 179 48 Lttlng J. 0 

0.7 2.8 177 47 On 'A 
139 89 UlldGrp 
60 19 Lake A HI 

LRC ini 128 
LWT Hldgs A- 180 

+1 5 1 5.3 21.6 I 48 » Renew 
4.6 3.615.6 1« 

15.8 9.912.9 « 
Remoldl Grp 136 
Renwtck Grp .B6 

4.9 3.4 14.1 130 70 Wests Gn» lnt 92. .- .. 
0.1 0-3 .. 683 197 Whatman Reeve SiS 

20.0 6.4 841 65*1 2S*i Wb'lock Mar 31V 
” T .7 « 5 Wbewarwaun ft ... 
.I 139 57 Whitecroft 139 . .. 

2-3 1.730.6 160 S3 Whftrtngbun 124 b+lt 
tTe . 47IS 345 188 Wholesale Fte 280 *3 
8.6 6.8114S 218 98 WlffaU H- 1» 27 Lad broke 232 +i 11A 4 317^ 1OT 76 Rest m or Crp 130 ft 8.6 6.811-5 218 £W WinUH.. 1» 

48 LainsJ.Ord 142 4.1 2.9 615 438 Ricardo Eng §5 .. 13.4 2315.7 1UI 73 Wlnfm Crp 83 
47 Do1 A1 141 .. 4.1 2.9 .. 2t» 83 Riley Leisure 200 *15 5-9 23 3LB «• 4§ wiftesj 243 

‘a4 H IIS’. *3 6.7 2.4 304 10% 2%jWett*wn £9*%* 
■’ alfl'ajtiii 735 ® W Band r>sw* eao . 1- AS 3S1U oc Ifu lnM Mm 

19 Lake A allot 28 
40 Lambert H'wlb 145 

314 214 t able AWindri* 514 m *7 It.7 2.3 14 2 m 1M*, Uporte Ind 326 
131 H3 *Mdhur> Set, 105 +2 7 0 6 7 9 6 272 130 LauTenre W. 324 
142 7H tafllh- 122 6.4 5.3 . 46 24 Lawtex 38 

LCC 3 V 1920 24 
LCC 5Vr 82ft4 95% 

96V 79*, Ac Ml TVr 81^4 96V • 
78 57% Ar Mt 7%rr 91.93 76 
76 57% AK 511 6%V 85-90 7J « 
371, 34% Met Water« 34-03 34 * 
97 81V N 1 7*V 82-84 96V 
89V 69V Suark 6Vr 83-86 86*, 

1982'B3 
High Low Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
19 5»i* Brascan 
2g, U% Can Pac Ord 
15V 8%* El Paso 
23% 14% Exxon Corp 
25*i 32 Florida Power 
15% 7%, Fluor 
1ft 1C*, Hnllinger 

695 220 Husky 0*1 
1«% 4**nlNC0 
19*u. ft* ty Ini 
13% d&nKal&er Alum 

415 83 Massey-Ferg 
23%* ft* Notion Simon 
16 S^RPan Canadian 

671 200 Sleep Rock 
13% 7**nTrans Can P 
13, ft* US Steel 
15% 6% Zapaia Corp 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch’ge pence % PiE 

♦V 82.8 4.6 32b 
ft* 70 2 2.9 731 
«i* 41.7 2.7 28.6 

-V* 238 9 4 «0 
~% 49.6 3.7 10.6 
-V . 
■ftO . 
ft* 12.7 1J . 
-*Ii 73.2 4.119.6 
rtu 394 33 .. 
-»l 68.7 3.3 13.7 
•V . 
-3 . 
+% . 
+% . 
♦%* 52.2 4 0 .. 

142 7M Cafljh- 122 
143 10*1 Chreiid R'brthtl 13S 
2ft 90 Cnmbndue Klw 273 
.*20 180 fan ti'M'UH Pack 310 
3ft in faparii Ind 32 - 
3ll 28 Caparn Prop* 28 
MV 121, fappi-r Neill 12V 
M 43 Carel.. Knu 74 *1 

343 2U5 far I ion fora 341 
1*2 1U Carpel* Ini 81 *4 

104 59 forrJ Ilhiit* 156 -4 
64 2» fa u-4 on Sir J 63 *| 
72 33*, fenieni Kdslime 63 +1' 
16 0 fen A Sheer 11», 
30 17% fentreway Ind 53 • 
56 37 fh'mbn A lllll 54 ft 
31* 16 fhlnrlde Grp 30 ft 

164 81 Ih.T*^. fnvPf 128 
287 118 f |tri*lles lnl 273 
UH 99 fhubh A Sons IM ft 
310 ITU fhnrvb A Co 290 
205 1» f Ilf lord* tlrd 155 
133 98 Ho A NV !I9 
I«JM IU8 foallle Grp 168 *3 
77*i 54*, Cnlllv I'alons 73 *V 

333 212 Cnlllns W 333 ft 
2J5 165V Ih> A 293 *4 

38 38 Comhen Grp 4B ft 
39 25 comb Km; sirs 35 
73V I5», Ciimft Teifi 42 ft 

36U 102 funi el Grp 283 -7 
80 46 t under ini Ml 

22» 121 fmik.MHi Grp 220 *1 
65V 35 fnpe Allman 61*, 
27 19 fnp>mn K 26 +1 

230 176 <‘u>lnlit Grp 214 *4 
1U4 .77 loiinauld*. 103 ft 
37 18 fwan dr Grnm 28 
44 26*i tilt h- T 36*, ft 

132 82 Crert NivhobmQ 105 • *1 

3.9 2.9 22.3 18 10V Lee A. 
7 1 2.6 21 J! 153 73 Lee Cooper 
9 4 3 0 6.9 110 50 Leigh lnt 
I S 5.6 36 0 440 2M Lep Grp 
06 22 361 94 Lei Sereice* 

122 71% Uiley F. J. C. 
6 5 8 7 6.6 60 27 Uncrofl Kllg 
5 T« 1 7 34.1 322 165 Unfood Hldgs 

456 226 Link House 

ft 6.0 3.9 SJ» 133 
..e .. .. SO 

.. 6.9 4.7 9.6 74 
*6 12.5b 3.0 223 J6 
.. 13.3 3.9 S3 »0 
.e .. . IH 
.. 0-9 6.9 625 _78 

83 Riley Leisure 200 
50V Roberta Adlardl23 
« Hockware Grp ® 
38 Rotsflex 72 

5 Rotaprint 1ft 
98 OoUVo-Coue 245 
73 Rothmm i*u B us 
43 Rotor* PLC 63 

i i 5*2 4? I mt it ~7 £2 55 «5 K” Vcrtcrn .Areas 
?*? 2*2 mo m wlmfrJj* so« m ' 114 7I3 43% 10% Western Deep J 7.1 5.813.8 190 W Wite^ASona 157 .. U8 7J 98 4j4. j, j 

Vi 1 m3* Hili w iso . Wt-Mem Mining 

823 ft 15.1b 18 . 
345 *10 .. - 

32% ftp. 305 98 ! 
35V *“{4 388 HO 
an .. 20.5a 2.1 . 
sfi%» +V 715 7.4 . 
■HU . 

644 ftO 24.3b 38 . 
756 • ft 268 38 . 
30%* *h 309 10-3 
SV • .. S9-8 6.1 . 
SI • -6 38 6 7.0 . 

t+ fS K 

305-' -i' isa 5.1 . 
14% *4%| 848 6.0 
83V •-ft 712 8.5 
54 IBS 9.S . 

#*%* 4% 958 l99 I 
630 ; ft 35-0 5.6 . 
423 ♦» 118 28 
B, a«% 292 7.1 
36% ft 370 10J2 
2*7 • ft 1.0 0.4 . 

4 8 3.5 68 (SO IK RouUedgeA K 
1.4 1.7 .. 1 44 25 Rowllnson Sec 

-I io i-'O 105 6» 350 W-Mey ^ghe. K| ... « 108 ^ ^BSStST"Sk ^ 206 Si? I 
♦in if °I* ®:° 2TT 199 Wpolmutb Shits 2TS .. 88b 3.1448 38 ** Zambia fepper » '• •• • 

1-3 T.« 68 3.8 3®» TVS Yarrow ft Co 313 «|B.6 on 
5-0*78 58 92 68 Zell ere "* 77 .-*..*• 38 54108 UU»- . • 

ft 25-0 5.7 .. 154 Rawmree Mac 206 ft 12.6 64 9-4 
oi *i? 581 FINANCIAL TRUSTS I' /•. '1 ;~ ^ ** ’■ :* « -3A 3I7 W 

\ 386 160 Akrord ft Sm 355 ft 22.4 U 48 W5 3} AUsnlfc Res ^ -20 - .. .. 
I 32% 14%* American Exp £29S*>«% 80-9 2.814-3 313 210 Bril Borneo • 3U ** ]^3 5.816.1 

48 27 Angle Trust, 46 .. L4 3J31.4 ® ® gj*-., g* S*« }?*l 
224 38 BointrM 6$ ft- .28' 2.6 ZSt 178 BntmJ - . ., 352 .ft 14.1 5.8 11.6 
» 36>, BnnAJToW 82 -1 24 28 20.0 1™ 106 BureialT OH BT ft 12.9 73 98 

7R5 351, Dallv Mall Tm THO -5 E.7 58 163 238 117 LartpS* Capcl 238 ft 3.8 1.6 544 

336 Pft 12 5 3.714.0 «« Rmvtoq Hotels W3 
88 -1 44 4.9 94 Royal Wore* 375 
61 ..44 7.0 20.4 I23V .2 Rugby Cement flfiV 

312 • ft 32.9 74 12.1 256 12Z SGB Grp ISO 

♦id 121® 44” ® 32% ‘JppASSirairExp xa»5*' i*% SIS is 144 315 210 Brit Borneo 
♦V 78 84 84 48 27 Anole Trust, 46 - L4 3J3J.4 ® ® gj* ., 
V® 8.0 54 ill » IS !3 -H-ffpivS ;3'-S££Vhn 

6 5 87 6.6 69 27 Uncrofl Klip 61 .. 44 7.0 20.4 IgV J9 Ru«b% t 
5 T« 1 7 34.1 322 165 Unfond HldgS 312 Oft 32.9 74 12.1 =6 122 SGB Grp 

456 226 Unh House 456 ft 18-6 4.1 19.6 .16% 8% SKF 'B' 
3 0 til 194 140 76 Ldn AM land 128 • ft U.l *8.6 14.1 525 2J3% Saatchl 

El* 4 1 5I7 36*1 Bttl Arrow 82 
9.3 L7 »Il 785 358 D>tlr Mall Tsi 780 

-1 24 24 20 0 179 106 Butmah' OU 177 
-5 as 1JX Cajrei 73S 

ft 4.9 5.4 14.6 
ft 0.4 0.6 . 
*4 14 0.7 29.0 
.. 302 138 09 

10.0 3.7 43.1 236 132 Lucas Ind 164 ft 124 7.5 .. 197 77 Scottish TV ’A JIM 
ft 8 5 5.4 10-8 107 70 Lyle* S. 95 88 9.4 9.6 £»uu 9**iiS*aco Inc £16% 

. 13.6 4712.7 165 57 MFI Pun* 133 •♦!• 54 4.® 134 K% Sears HIdfs 80 

.. 7.1 S.o 8.3 370 134 MX Electric 310 .. 11.49 3.7 18-7 322 122 Securicor (Sp M4 
7.7 7.8 5 3 325 235 ML Hldgs 240 .. 10.0 44 BA 3M 113 DoNV 374 

ft 74 44 104 30% I4V MY Dari Z1V ♦% O-i 9.7 .. H* LgJ* Security Sere 3X7 
*», S4 8-2 5.5 291 130 McCorquodale Z73 .. 13.6 5.9 U.l 332 137% Do A 304 
ft 12.1 3.6 11.0 148 56 Mscfariane 147 .. 5.8 3.8158 J5V 8V SeUncourt 14* 
*4 IZl 4.110.6 60 23 Mclnentey Prop fl® .. 5.0 6.4 38 34V 12 Sbaw Car 
ft 3.6b 7.6114 67 3» Mackay H. 60 .. 5.T 94 15.1 3« 166 glebe Got 

2.6 7.4 . 132, 92*, McKectmle Brosl31 .. 10.4 781®. 8 g « SUentnW 
ft . 86 41 Macphersan D. 39V -- 6.® 10.136.1 453 328 Simon fit 
-7 7.9b 24 17.6 197 92 1 Magnet 3 S*thns 150* .. 5.6 3,7 15.6 “3 U? Slrtlar 

5.7 11.4 S.l U0 79 Man Agcy Music US .. 12.8 10.9104 if ft '00 Grout 
ft 13.8 64 315 S? ><W Marebwtel 206 *12 10.7 SJ13-1 «5 Skercftley 

2 9 4.7 .. 236 125 Marks A Spencer 208 ft 74 35 20.8 186 76V Smltb & B 
♦1 2 lb 94 64 73 3S, Marley PLC 64% • -1 35 6.0 27.4 147 7^, Smith W. 
ft 17.1 8.0 7.1 51 » Mvltag Ind 39 ftV 15 3813.7 WV 15V Go."? 
ft 4.6 4.5 9.2 50 30 Marshall T Lox 31 . 435 318 Smiths In 

28 104 . 48 23 Dfl A 29 . 100 S4, S®**1??1 
ft 2.9 7 8 8.1 156 78 Marshalls Hfx J59 • -5 85 5.7 8.7 49 24V gnla Vis« 
ft 4.5 44 108 286 125 Martin News 153 8.6 5.6 65 35 14 Solid tors 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
155 69% Allied Irish 155 ft 
150 75 Ansbacfter H 90 -1 
281% 185 ANZ Grp 268 ft 

16 9*u Bank America £14% -V 
275 138% Bk of Ireland 275 ft 

31, 1*, Bk Leuml Israel IV 
217 130 Bk Leuml L’K 150 • 
527 342 Bk of Scotland 327 
536 353 Barclays Bank 489 • -10 
310 210 Brawn Shipley 308 
433 280 Cater Allen HUg*353 
114 69 Chanerhse Grp 106 -1 
39fu 19% Chase Man £33 • -%* 
29*4 12*%tCIUcorp £26** 1* -% 
44. 17 Clive Discount 35 
49% 2® Commerzbank £42% +V 
63*, 30% Firs: Nst Fin 57 ft 

203 119% Gerrard A Nat 190 ft 
227 149 Grind lays Hldgs 159 • -3 
68 34 Guinness Peal 51 ft 
16 9 H Jtnbros 12 £10 

165 100 Do Ord 115 -1 
273 143 Hill Samuel 249 ft 
300% 62% Hong K A Shang 72 ft 
81 50 Jessel Toynbee 59 

263 173 Joseph L. 243 • -10 
127 79 King A Shaxaon 98 
337 206 Kleinwon Ben 347 
578 355 Lloyds Bank 512 
41“ 190 Mercury Secs 415 
«4 282 Midland 464 ft 
111 Gt)| Minster Assets 102 
188 123 Nai Au« Bk. 196 
679 388 Nat w'minster 604 -10 

90 4b Otcmnan £61 
8L 43. Rm arl,s 81 * ■ ■ 
18% 8%, Royal ol Can £17 -4 

U» 90 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 124 ft 
630 41Q Schraders 630 
ISA I7»i Serrombc Mar 2» 

80 2® SmllTl Si Aubyn 38 
504 342% Standard Chart 504 ft 
62k 398 Union Discount 518 
315 123 W intrust 200 

1QJ 6.5 7.3 
5.0 5.6 30.4 

15.7 5.9 6.8 
95J 6J 85 

6.3 22 5.3 
. .. 8 .8 

14.5 9.7 95 
34.3 6 5 4.5 
321 6 6 5.1 
11.1 3.6 13.9 
38.5 10.9 . 
7.4 7.0 12.2 
227 6.8 5.2 
128 4.8 6.8 
4.6 13.1 43 

4.4 
14.3 75 4.0 
63 3.9 9.6 

• e . 
75 4 75J1.6 
7 5 6.6 10 4 

13.0 5.2 8.6 
4.9b 6.8 7.6 
78 135 . 

16.1 6.6 95 
10-7 10.9 6.0 
15.7 45 9.4 
36.2 7.1 4.4 
13.6 3.3 10A 
36.4b 75 6.9 
6.7 6.6 10.1 

14.5 7.8 4.3 
42.6 7.0 3.8 
450 7.4 8.1 
IS 2.2 27.0 
103 6.1 85 
9.9 8.0 45 

21.4 3.4 11.4 
23.6 10.2 8.6 

6.0 125 

38.Gb 7.7 8.4 
44.3 8.6 4.6 
5.8 25 UJ 

122 72 Cnida lnt 112 ft 
79 XI Du Did 61 

161 100 Crupper J. 181 
153 66 Crunch I). 73 ft 
130 62 Croud, Grp 68 ft 
» 64 Crnwn Hnuae 92% ft* 

192 77 Cry*ta1aic HldRs 185 

'M inis 10.1 flj 355 238 Inrhcapr 336 
S, -4|t 26.7 12 55 341 124 Indepepdeatlnv 328 
M 35 ZT 35165 »» =S “ * 6 Crp &LC SOO 
184 n'-a^ 1J 0-7 46.2 fg 37 Mans on Fb 39 

14 32 63 I VTi 44 Goal Petroleum 102 .».l 
235 7^365 291 1W Dnp Cum Oa» 291 . ft «.J 55 12.7 

• ft 0I7 olaTT 133 J2 kca mi 
. hi, 33191 380 223 Lasmu - 

ft l A IT ^5 510 Dp»P» 

.. .. 165 
15.7b 4.1 115 
15.7b 2.6 .. 

II 5l? Ilsilll sfebe torain 363 ■ ft lllj 3.3 S-7 ^ Fin «*.'■** 11 2I4 S5 2TO 1ft- 

.. 5.6 3,7 15.6 1fl3 U3 Sirdar 176 ft 6.2 35 10.7 INSURANCE ,W ■ .■ l™W 

.. 12.5 10.9105 L® ft 600 Group 55 -IV 75 135 19,7 ... ..... .... . nnnppDTY 
ftJt 10.7 55 23.1 42S 3,0 Skercftley 409 -2 173 45 15-2 1??** S5*‘ ,4-2 .. FKDI*EICllf 
ft 7.3 3.5 20.S 18S 76V Smith A Neph .185 • ft 5.6 3 0 ZL4. fj1* 4»i . D”„71*i^Cnv £62V ■ ■ 722 11.8 .. „ ,||M u 

• -1 35 G.ffl 27.4 147 7^i Smith W. H. "A" 128 ft 45 3.4165 .J® J** rh.S5?i<f0rp £2S? . It'S a*5 M 204 - AllnaUUd 
ftV 25 35 15.7 » * i- ?•» 3.4 164 ?i§ *5 Sf S*S ” fra a2?x 

a . 
230 ftO 12.0b 54 14.4 

53 43 .-. .. 38.7 
699 • 4X2 S-J 34 75 

PROPERTY 

112 *1 10.0 8.9 18.5 2?8 313 Mantra air 
61 n . 9.0 173 90 Matthews B. 
81 .50 2.8 7.6 68 53 Medmlnster 
73 42 183 388 215 Mendes J. 

ft 258 140 Metal Box 
92>i 43*i 8.2 8-9 10.9 58 33% Metal rax 

192 77 Crertalaie HldRs 185 4.ffl 72 22.7 58 Meyer tat 
178 62*, furo n.s En Cs £172 • *9 375 2.2 . 1,68 28 Midland Ind 
90 56 Dale EH-clrte 78 ..5.0 6.4 10.3 1« 82 MilletUl Lela 123 

384 262 Dalgety 384 *4 31 4 84 10.6 137 ft Mining Suppllea 47 
28% 13 Dana £26%* 4%* MM 4.0 28 9 55 3IV Mitchell ColU 33 

253 208 Dalaalream 2>» -2 3.2b 1.5 26.3 56 17 Mobeu Grp 42 
231 51% Davies A Net, 193 .. 12.7 6.6 44 » .17 Modem Eng 26 

90% 53% Davis U. iHIdga, 79 a *% 4.6 5.8 12.7 113 Mol Ins Jig 
172 44 Davy Cnrp 54 ft 5.3n 9.7 94 147 94 Monk A. 127 
HU 67 Drbenhamn 132 -6 9.7 7.4 12.1 » J Moutocattnl ® 
735 445 Dc La Rue 590 42 33.6 5.7 12.0 SO IB Montfort Knit 33 
60% 39 Della Grp 60V *2% 4.9 8.0 10.4 — ■ — ■- 

139 44% Dew hirst I. J. 134 ft 15 1.1 27 0 
24t> 157% Dix«ms Grp PLC 1S8 5.8b 34 7.9 a. _ m 
!&l 59 Uotstmn Park 62 ft*, 7.4 12.0 91 Steninfl! S 
90 57 Dam Hldgs 87 e-1 6.1 7.0 95 

121 5«, Dam lnt Grp 121 ft 5.7 4.7 8.1 
86 56 Dvuelas K. 11. 74 2.5 3-4 . 
50*, 26»» DnH-d A Mills 40 ..23 7.0 U.7 

172 106 Dourly Grp 106 • .. 5.8 5.3 8.1 NewYork 

. 43S 318 Smiths tad 383 ft 
. 100 44 8tnurflt J®» ft 

-5 8-6 3.7 8.7 49 24% SnJi1 Vlsctw# 47 
8.6 5.6 6JI 35 14 SuIlcUors Law 32 

.. 11.4 4^ 14.1 6« 260 Sotheby P-B. 6JJ5 

.. 7.B 5.1 3 2 216 139*, Sptrax-Sarco 200 
-1 S3 103 9,7 ,36 14 Staff! Poll! 52 
,. 7.1 2.410.6 U9 86 Stag Furniture 108 

ft 18.5 6.4 iora W 4* Stans PLC 73% 
.. 3.0 62 U.6 328 143% Standard Tel 312 a ft 

ft S.4 3.7 U.4 74 33 Stanley A. O. 48 ft 
.. 3.7 l®-313.6 370 308 Sled Bras 370 

9.9 8.1 .. 222 127 SteeUey Co 212 ft 
-1 . .e .. .. 136 33 Stelnherg 138 ft 
.. S3 15.7 45 30 Streeters ,41 
.. 0J 0.6 12.0 .SB 21 Strong A Fisher 35 ft 
.. .. ,, 178 91 Sunlight Sere 169 

ft 113 0.8 5.0 30g 230 Superdrug 263 ft 
-1 #.6 6.7 4.8 45 rz Sutcliffe S'man 33 
. 71 23 Suter Elec 58 

4 S , “ fr5 ‘16 13% Am Gen Corp £14% -%* 5U 3I5 9.2 125 80 Allied LdS 116 
OS 1.5 ifi 410 250* Britan”c ^ • ft' 77% 11 „ 204 nM-AllnaULdn 166 

ft- 1ST 4 1 ioi 123 Com Union 170 ft 163 9.9 .. ^ ® Awx • •• « 
4 sj}jS 428 aoe Eagle Star 426 ft 343 5.7 .. 3? 23, Aqurt .32* 

ft 5.3 5-3 13-4 -3. 37^ Equity A Law 731 ft 2614 3-6 Atlantic 8W CP 100 
I . 463 272 Gen Accident- 461 +U ®.o 5.4 .. 272 1.4 Bradford Prep 342 
oi 46i 618 382 CRE 5» 45 273 5.4 -2% 52!?11 k2"! S 
7ih3*ftt5ji 422 233- Hambro Life 422 ft 19-1 4.5 .. U5 91 Brtxton Estate 99 
ao I -® 370 HrelhC.E. . 3W - 2L1 ,6.7 8.6 I« lg &****£*- iS 

118 .. 2-3 1B14J9 
166 .. 8J S3 13.0 
96 -2 £9 2.9 34 3 
32*i • -I 1.9 5.9 18.9 
00 -9 5.1 5.1 .. 
M2 .. ’ 79 II16JI 
S3 1J 2.2 122! 
99 -.5.7 5.8 16.4 
43 .. 6.0 4.21*3 

■w'" 370 ’T. uU 4.4 Til **» 173 Ldn Uld lav 183 .. 15,7 8.8 7g 218 lffi Daejnn ffldn IM • 52 4.9 6J 
,f0 Si S tan <T«n 30 IfiV March A McLen £28 -% 125 4813H U>0 61- Erpley-Tyw TV .. . .63 73 6.1 
^ S ft =3 *13:8 ^ K SlnrtHIto Ul 3 & u“.3.:B ga»at«A.Cen 73 .. 2.7 37 
, 1 * 715 3S6 Pearl 715 - . +15 3B.3 5J .. 31 • » Enuof Lc«d> 56- — 3.8 6-7 93 
A Fisher'35 +i' X4. ej II 340 Pb«*«*l* 336 ft ' 26.0 7.4 .. ?£% m Ct Portland las eianoraa 
i SwT it# T. 63 9.8 is Si Prudential 462 ft4 21.4 « ... CreyraaiCUy 126 
ug 263 ft 8.0 1-9 Ti ” 300 .ftefiwe 300 +10 10.5 2.7' .. IS JOJ Guildhall 107 
1 sma 33 .. , e 14-7 54a 323 Rare? 533 +15 373 YJ. .. *30 go Bjunmwwm-A* W0 
bee 58 ' 23 43 .. 354 146 Sedgwick 213 ft 10.® 4.7122 444 338 Rulemerr EH, W 
loinc'A’ 149% . +2% . IS ,86 Stenhouxc 105. +1 73 7^ 9.6 75 g Kmii m-P- . 38 

. 30, 1SS Stewart W«o 348 ft - 204 83-93 M* 7W l^jDg^Prnpa 212 
12*%, -platen Alliance m*%s +V 68.6 BA — 329 24® Land Securities 297 

576 309 Sun Life 561 ft Ul ‘I 343 2M Ldn AHPra* Sh 383 
177 IBS Trade iDdem ty 150 .. 10.2 MS U2 Ldn Shop 1» 
580 363 wuils Faber 548 ft 25.0 4.6 .. M? "160 Lyntqn Hldgs 226 

1 UMV 62 Swire Pad tic-A- 149% . +2% 

ft 25.0 7.4... IJfiV 
♦M 21,4 .. 

90 57 Dorn HldKS 37 
121 S«j Dnm lnt Grp 121 
86 56 Vvuelaf K. 11. 74 
50*, 26*, Dnvd A Mills 40 

172 106 Dowty Grp 106 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 580 363 wuils Faber 548 ft 25.0 4.6 

115 41 Drake A Scull 113 b ft 4 6 4.1 12.4 
78 40 Dual up Hldgs 62 *1 29 4.6 .. 

1 57 15 Dun)l-lnt 34 h .. O.le 0J .. 
29*, 1*1, EBES £29% .. 291 9.9 .. 
78 3iUj F. Mid A Press'A* 66 .. 23 4.3 13.4 

; 105 W Eleco Hldgs 83 .. 5.0 5.9 9.4 
13* 111 F.1S 146 .. 7.1 43 104! 
298 140 Elect TO cent ps 285 43 L6 28.8 

. 21% 7% ElecirnlUk 'B' £21% +1 80.0 3.7 193 
99 49 Eleclr'nlc Rent 66 ft 4.6 73 24-4 

116 22 Ellloll B. 39 ... 
213 107V Ellis « Five nurd 192 • -4 93 43 133 

; 33% 21% Ellis A Gold 29 .. 33bl0.6 9.1 
46 IS Elmin A Robbins 45 .. O.le 03 .. 

<110 4H Empire Stores SA .. 9J M .. 
44 18*] Energy Seri 36*, «** 1.4 33 44.0 

1225 137 Eng China Clay 204 *4 12.1b 53163 
«V 12%, EriisBon £35 -% 62-3 1.8 63.1 

1 85 34% EnthACo 79 ..3.3 4.2 19.0 

93 43 133 
3-1M0.6 9.1 
O.le 0.3 .. 
0 J 03 
1.4 33 44.0 

12.lb 53X83 
62-3 1.8 63.1 

3.3 4.2 10.0 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 

Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Part* 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Effect! re exebamg* rate com Bared le Iff; mndapditSI. 

1 month 
Gin-0-10c (Hue 
0,07 prenHMKJc dice 
lVlVc prem 
12-2c prem 

lVlVpf prem 
n.a. 
3804S34C dlCC 
15-l7ir disc 
20*-282nredl« 
BMhcdlac 
70-l24nre disc 

Sf,prao zs-JBgro prem 
1%-XVc prem 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
74 43 Alliance Inv 74 23 3.0 

173 288 Alliance Trust 479 ft 163 35 
98 57 Amer Trust Old 97 +1 3.1 U 

198 128 Ana-Aider Seen 195 73 3,7 
55V 42 Anglo lnt fnv SP, .. 64 153 

370 201 Ch> A3B .354 .•* 
1X3 59% Anglo Scot Ul ft 3.8 33 
318 178 Ashdown tar 318 ft 93 33. 
142 65 Atlanta Balt M7 7.6 1.1 
108 50V Atlantic Assets 102 ft ®a &a 
13® 71 Bankers Inv 128 .. 5.7b 43 
116 76 Border* Stum 125 .. U 3.7 

Gt Portland 122 .. 73b 93 27.4 
Greycoat CUy 126 • -4 1.6 1.3 243 
Guildhall 107 7.8b 7.412.4 
Bsmmeruon 'A' ■ 6B0 .. 28-6 2.7 36.9 
Ffaslemere Bsta 3m ft 113 3.0 22.7 
Kent M. P. 38 .. 13 4.7 4.0 
Laing Props ' 312 .. 7.1 3.4 21.8 
Uutd Securities 297 ft M2 4.4 223 
Ldn A Pro* Sh 283 -- 43b 15 673 
Ldn Shop 12» .. 8.2b 53 133 
X^m,“W.d*s g6 ;; ™ 
McKay-Secs 118 43 3.8 23.8 
MarMiealb X25 ft 283 18.J . 
Marlbornufih .42 .. 0.8 13 25.9 

86*1 53, Euro Ferries 78V -V 43 6.1 9.4 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
67 .Mlh-d-lronx 147 +3 86 5.010 3 

Ik- Haw, Xii *3 14.8 4 6 12.6 
91% Kvll A 151 *3 5.3 3 4 10.7 
83V KuddlniPnlM 139 3.4 2.5 23.fi 
SA>« Huinu-r H P 318 *3 6.0 1.9 17.8 

•M8 lH-« enis h 449 -3 13.fi 3.0 13.0 
163 Until lira XB.G 83 6.0 
too Cirri-nail Ill *1 5.4 43 6.8 
142 Greene Kloe 192 5.6 23 15.2 
r,i Glllnnevs 110 -l • ■6 6.9 18.4 

1st HaTdXX A H Mins 379 -5 18.9 5.0 14.7 
76 fllKtiland 95 ft <J 4.4 n 3 

ImiTEnrdmi 150 57 3.8 12.2 
liisit Distllleni 138 +3 63 4 6 10.2 

104 33 3 2 14 3 
SO Scni A Neucartle M*r ft* 6.7 7.5 9 4 

£20 3b 0 18 13 2 
1 J> Ji.l Ilf rvence 443 -10 205 + 6 9.7 
22 T.mialln 2R 

123 Vau\ , 3C*P 
87 Whitbread ‘A- 139 
88 P<> H 136 
W Whiihruad Inv 136 

186 WiilverbampHni S8 

370 124% Eumtherm lnt 275 
110 73 Evodr Group 102 
381 235 Extel Crp 358 ft 

F —H 
69 31 FIIC 48 

135 94 Fairelev EM 117 ft 
164 122 Farmer s.W. 124 
170 72 Fenner J. H 78 
136 76 Ferguson lnl 1% ft 
681 310 Ferranti 637 ft 

52 25 Fine Art Dev 41 
120 83 Finlay J. 116 
121 48 First castle 121 ft 
TBS 182*, Firm,* 73B ft! 
165 72 Filch Lovell 143 -2 
125 33 Reel Hldgs 125 ft* 
229 1WV Flight Refuel 224 +2 

80 50 Fogarty E 57 
208 44 Ford Mir BDR 187 -4 
174 107 FormiMler X« • -2 
317 1W Foaccn Min 142 ft 

4.6 1.7 24-8 
3-56 3-4 19.1 

ft 14-3 4.0 20.2 

ft V. 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A-B 
108 75 AAH 103 8.0 7 
843 154*i AS Electronics 833 .. 11.4 l 
67 IAE PLC FT ft% i.ie I 

344 244*, AGR Research 274 ft 10.0 3 
280 208 AMEC Crp 243 ft 12.9b 5 
391 226 APV Hides 373 15.0 4 
55 23 Auronson Bros. 45 • -1 2.1 4 
SO 10 Acrow ’A' 14 O-Se 3 
77 48 Advance Sere 77 .. a.o a 

244 162 Adwcm Group 240 U-8 4 
3J0 l“ffl, Aeren't * Cm J35 eft 6.4 1 

2P* S^tAKZO £16% .. 36.8 3, 
11 3>, Allied Plani 7 ... - .. 

304 186 Aflierahani lnl 260 -.6.0 2317.7 
>5& >04 Anelia TV -A* 127 . TJ 6.6 
WV 9 Anglo Amerind £18* > 107 5.8 7.4 
43 35 A qua scutum *A' 38% .. 23 7.8 77.0 

•35 iS -HI • ft 5 Jb 4.718.0 
5*3 ^ ''a,, * Uc7 477 35.7 5.4 9.1 
5S2 >00 Aa Bonk 233 7.2 2310.6 
*51 AwBril PMd 3S2 -2 G.7b 4.4 $9 
,J5 Ass Fisheries 69 *1 3 2 4.7 7 S 

IS 13«^ aS tcliUre J95 x3 6.4 6 4 11.4 418 136 Aw News 403 It 9 3.7 19 0 

MJ2 30 Foster Bros 102 
140 107 FothCTRIIl ft H 107 
82 25 France, rnd <7 

! 142 60 Freemans PLC 68 
140% 93 French filer us 
ITS 85 FriedUnd Doggf 172 
71 54 Galllford CO 
92 «0 Girtiar Rootb 87 

106 116 Geers Gross 164 
2MV 158% GEC „ 218 
101% 99% Do P Rate £1WA* 
80 53 Get lot _ G4 

250 92 Gen Mtr BDR 22T 
I TO » Gcstctner *A* 52 
100 28 CfctCS Grp 93 

117 ft 7.3 *J 43 
124 .. 13.9 11.2 5.7 
78 7.1 B.l 6.9 

130 ft CLlb 63 10.1 
637 ft 73 13 21J 

41 . 4 3610.3 28.6 
116 .. 7.0 6.0 11.1 
121 ft 23 2.1 16.4 
73B +15 17.0b 2,4 19.6 
143 -2 11.4b 8.0 9.1 
125 *1% 32 2.6 9.6 
224 ft 3.8 1.6 25.0 
57 5.7 lffl.X .. 

187 -4 4.0 2.1 .. 
166 • -2 7.1 43 10 2 
142 ft 10.Q 7.0 23.7 
102 .. 4.8 4.7 18.9 
107 .. 8.6 8.0 173 

<7 .. 23 6.1 .. 
68 ..5.0 8.7 113 

US 6.9 6.0 7.9 
172 ft 8.0 4.716.0 
60 39 6.4 83 
87 ..9.5 10.9 6.7 

164 5.T 3.5 203 
218 ft 4.3 2.q Ul4 
100% . 1144 U.4 .. 

64 ■ 6.6 10.3133 
22T -2 5 J 23 .. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Qeariog Baabi Bare ffneP** 

DUcoont Hkt Leane% 
Orenlgbt: Sfg&lO LreFi 

Waft Fixed: 9 

Trcasore Bins (Sts%i 
Buying Belling 
2 man the 2 months SV 
3 Ot on ms yu 3 months 9% 

Prime Bank Buts UMa4|>) Trades <Dts%> 
1 month OVt-9%, 1 month »*%, 
2 months VuftV 2 monuu lOHi 
2 month* Wt9V 3 moaUU lflte 
6 mouth, PV-9% a maudit is 

L»e*I Authority Bands 
1 month 10V-10 7 months 10V.10 

Other Markets 
Austral hi 
Bah re la 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkoag 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 

H3S7L, 

1.6950-1.7130 
O^Wft.5^ 
8-5375-83775 
132.10-134.>£ 

119735-11.1135 

P.434hO.«W 
3906099380 

. 210.00-290.00 
2986043060 
5-16T0-5-19T0 
3.1870-33170 
1.064Q-LS790 

ao 71 Bankers Inv 126 .. 3.Tb 49 
U6 76 Border * 8tlm 115 .. 42 3.7 
te Si Bremar Trat 88 «4 29 33 
87 47 Brit Am ft Gen 84 • .. 3.7 4.4 

161 PI Bril Assets TK 151 • ft 7.0b 4.S 
20V 14 BrtL Emp See . 20V .. 13 63 

235 MS Brit Invest • 253 ft is J 6.®- 
400 mt Broads one . 398 .. 113.23 
,63 37% Brunner _ 63-1 2.6b 4J 
140 78 Cardinal ‘Did* 138 • 59 3.8 
g 33. Charier Trait 63. ft 2.6 43 

4« 248 Coni ft lad 408 ft 183 4.S 
568 228 Crescent Japan 556 413 2J 6.4 
410 145 Della Inv 410 .. .. 
3SQ 238 Derby TW Tnc* 333 -. 322 O.T* 
40s 310 Do Cap 48® .. 

SS "58 gs 
147 98 McKay -Secs 118 
143% 76 Unrkheath 125 
46 27% Marlboraufih 42 

102 56 -Marler Estates 95 
S Moumlelats X3® 
923 835 Muntcip,! . 025 
153 87. North Brfuah 96 
167 119 Peachey Prop 152 
ITU .130 Prop ft Rev or 148 
164 118 Prop Bldgs 152 
Mt 03 ..Prop Sec US 
U% T Raglan prep 9 

28S 160 K®sehsui«h 244 
238.134 Ru«t3- Tomklna 20S 

*4 2J 3J .. W 7® Scot Met Props 77 
X1SU 82 Stotutb Esta 95 
151 ISO Standard Secs 128 
343 245 Stock Can, K0 
-46 26V Town ft Clty 45 
no M Trust.Secs 43 
106 32 Do Dfd • 37 

26% .15 -Webb J. IT* 

RUBBER 

320 7.9b 3 6 13-t 
925 . „ 13.0 1.4 31.1 
96 .. 4.4 J.6 42-9 

152 .. T-Sn 49 159 
148 .. 5.0 X4 309 
152 .. 5.7 39 259 
119 m .. 325 29 IBS 

8V .69 
244 3.5 14 10.0 

BS. 209 8.6 49 129 
77 5.0 69 309 
95 .. 49 5.0 14 J 

138 ft 4.1 39 26-4 
280 • -HO 6-8 2.6 12.4 
45 +1% . LOb 2.2 239 
43 ft 2.B 69 12.1 
37 ft .. 
17V • ... 0.T 4-2 83-3 

48 Barlow Hldgs 
340. CasUeneTd • 

35 Cons Plant 

SI ft 5.T T.6 .. 
630. SOJ3 32 . 

83% ft . 34) 39 -. 
srra 214 151 Drayton Cons 713 ft' Ilia U .7 H» Doranakande 113 4.3- 39 I. 
M M 274 190 Do premier 2SS • .. 15^ 59 .' - Hlg&Id*A ,.,„- MH ft .6.3 59 - 
1136 SS grayion Japan 273 • 490 LB .. ■» *»» - 
n.a. 223 91 EdlOAmerAss SIS ft U U .. » - SS.-Maiedte 83 ft 4-3 5-3 -. 

Dollar Spot Rates 

9g 3fl% Edlnbureh Jar 94 ft 3.0b 
83 53 Edith 56 - ft 39 

a§ 104 Elec t Gen 210 ft 4.1 
179 , 303 Eng Bint 176 .. 8.6 
79 43V EM AN York 79 .. 3Il 

154 .301 Family Inv 150 .. ».0 
245 83 First Onion Gen 235 .. 9.4 
410 196 Fleming Amo- 394 ft 6JLb 

TEA 
SK 413 Camellia Inv 578 ‘ 

HU:: § 1 ^mCBWS S3 15 :: 
9.4 4J) .. 3°^ 275 Moran 305 , .. .. 
6JLb US 6* ar Rowe-Evan* Inv 62 U U 35-6 

5 months 10%-M 
3 month* 2QV-19 

8 mratha lOV-io 
fmontlts ZOV-10% 

4 months 10V-16V 10 months lOV-10% 
5 months 10%-10% U months 10V-1CV 
6 months 10V-10 u months io%-io% 

* Ireland 
+Canada 
Kedieriudi 
Mtlun 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portogal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

161 103 Fleming Eat 753 • -4 .. 
£6 93% Fleming Far East 216 ft 2.1* 1.0 MISCELLANEOUS 
55 751 FI era IHE Japan 358 M 9-9 XS .. . -.__ • 
330 144 DO 8 355 ft .. ., 40% M Esscx Wtr 3J5%- 07 •-1% 500 13.6 . 

91% 53% Fleming Here 01% • *V 8 3 *3 -T . W; Si OlNlhnTtle OS . 130, X7 2S.4 
245 248. nettling ©Here 230 ft 20.0 U .. ,«3% 30 Milford Docks 66 ft 0-1 0-3 .. 
lm US nomfng Tech 269 .. 6.1 2^6M JX ^ Km Iav_ _gi - 
209 138 Homing Untr 206 .. 9J1 4.7 -. 40% .31 Sunderiod Wtr 838% 
98% 57 Foreign A Cotsll 98% e ft% 32 32 __ 

S m gwwsi‘ir..3 ™ unustedsecurities 

IJ5 100 28 Cloves Grp 93 .. 3-2 3.5 8.9 
1.7 I® UO Gill & Duffus 176 ft 12-0 6B 16.9 
t.o jPn &b Glaxo Hldgs Ot* ♦% 10.7 1J 39.7 
1-9 S SS GIobnop PLC 62 -2 TJ 11.7 31j8 
r.6 JS 79 Clynwed ^ _ 113*, • . 15.5 9.3 7l? 
. 161 91 Cordon & Caleb 108 oft 10.7 9B 9.T 

1,1 2S2 1S8 Grenada 'A' 172 • -2 g.n 4.613,4 
!.4 Kg m Grand Mel PLC 337 • *3 12-5 3.713.3 
'.F 122 33 Grattan PLC 38 1.4 3-8 14J 

CrCniv Star os 541 20.0 3.71L8 
, 836 428 D11A 535 -1 20.0 3.7 U.7 

'.7 M2 « Gripperreds m 5.0 3.8 8.4 
1.6 jg ,63% G rare,-nor Grp 163 .. 7J 4A 22J 
r.4 15g 1W GKN ^ 788 ft 11.4* 8.1 22.4 
r.O 13* -7® M.^A.T. Grp 126 a .. 4.6 3.7 14.9 

372 108 H TV- 
302 105 Habitat 
293 173 Ha den 
168 116 Hall Eng 
760 ITS Hall U. 
242 U» Hall Hi- 
1*3 «3% Haims PLC 

751 .. 13.7 10.4 8.7 
300 -.7.6 23 20.7 
278 *12 1X3 4.4 9.0 
136 103 8.0 35 
260 ft a-h 3.4 12 It 
233 eft J6.4 7-1 8.0 
123 1 *% 1.9 1.5 263 

Accra iaryHfet. ICO BUfsffU 
1 mouth PVrOVi 6 months 10VH9 
3 month* WH U months 10%-10%» 

UeH AmhftUy Market (*) 
2 day* 8V9% 3 months <U%v 
7 day* 9%-B 6 months 10% . 
1 month 9% l year 10% 

la ttrbaakMarket (<fe) 
Orcmlgbi.'Open M% OomO 
lwecn sift OmmiitslMw 
1 month s% 9 months lffu 
3 months 9% 13 months 10% 

Firm Osss Fluaucr BmumIMM. Bat«%> 
3 months 9% 6 mouths U*u 

FluuceHOBse Base Rate 10% 

LtVkWJNnMumoc 

Euro-$ Deposits 
irt-i trails. 9-Op: seven days, SVMKe 

one month. 9**uHh%ih, three mouths. 
10%-UHcrtJt mouths. z5W-Z0%. 

Gold 
Gold fixed: am. 3415.30 tan ouaeec 

gm^SUO dose. 641T.15-41M0 (£3805- 
^Ri^rrnd* iper colon 3430.30- 

-tevefetgnx* 1 new k SOT3-K3 (£65.50- 

^SlcliidesVAT 

420 266 Ceu Funds -Ord' 420 .. 12.1 X9 .. 
<25 345 Do CflOF 415 . 
129 81 Gen Inv * Tuts 128 .. . 5.2 42 ... 
104 56 Cou Scottish 102 ft 4.4* 4J .. 
aa 135% Globe Trust 194 ft 2X9 62 .. 
39* 168 Grsenfrlar 388 ft U t.l .. 
270 in Gresham Use 195 • ... 5.7 23 .. 
M2 80 Hamhros 111 . ft U 4A .. 
184 120 HUlP.Iav 178 ■ .. 28.7 8.1 .. 
380 240 Invest tu Sne 3» • .. M U 
182 SO Inv Cap Ttst 176 .ft. -Lf:i ZT ,. 

39% 16 Japan Asset* 37% . ■*% 0-1.03 .. 
MO 128 like View-In* » ft 8j. 3^... 
132 71 Lav Dob Carp Xto • -1 SAb 4S .. 
73 42 Ldn Merch&cc 65 . ft 2.B 3j0 
S6 29 Do Dfd 51 ft .] 

180 -202 Ldn Plw tacesc 280 ., 73 4,4 
81 65 - Ldn Trust Old 74 ft &A 72 .. 
« -44% Merchant* Treat 7» ft1 S3 4-2 

g     124 ft SA 3.0 50J 
91 59 Moorsldfl Triart 91 ft 5.0 6.5 .. 

3 4^ 3 *■*. :: 

3 tk s4D^aT*r § - "v“ ■: 
327 229 Murray dead 237 I. /,3b in, ~ 
118. 68. Murray N*tlih 112- ■ *1 ■ 2.9 It .. 
114 66 Do "B 108 ... ,. , 

S’ & "’£%>’'* % “*? .. 
» 40 New Darien 011 63 ft 0.4 0.4 
37 IB Tl TJmtje Jnc 83 » XI 9.0... 
87 83 D« Cap 33 „ .. . 

SL2. 4J. 
4.4* 43 

2X9 62 

H SI 

ill? 11 
7 J ZB 
■tm sjt 
92.93 
8L1 3-0 
6.4b 4.9 
XO 3-0 

id H i 

«£ MO AJr Call 
Wt 53 Berkeley 
261 110 Cornell H 
m 88 Bcobrtc Ort 88 
79 68 Godwin warren 73 

2*W 43* Good RelattonsiftS 

3 if ixsr s 
fg 265 Micro Focus . B50 
163 142 Mlcralease IM 
303 IM Miles 33 _ US 
ft 25 New Court Nat « 

J J sssjwi, ! 
197 145 BesOUrccTMl 174 
148 23® SccuSknard 1S6 
88 ft S.W.Reaourcn. 83 

O-i 03 .. 
■ 10-0 12J 

500 13-D -- 

U 2.5 13.4 

.. 2.0b 2.7 10-9 

.. 3 J 1,7 30* 
-9 TJ 13 U.0 

.. . 83 6-4 IZL 
-ft* ..* .. 

.. Z» 13 .. 
03 1-6 30.0 
L7 4JTlt2 
OJZ 5X193 

.*7 .e - ... 
- ;l* .. 39.0 
- M M 89-4 

ft. 2.8 El .. 

lg- • ft -2.9. 18 .1 

8S «■ Sl7*Sj y. ... 2,7* 33 CspYtal 

ft 0.4 t.ii ,SnlQani 
3J 9.0 .,. 

•^drii*^. uBxalL * Forecast dividends eCetiweied 

sss-^s|sssse7^s^?7®frf 
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SPORT 

Cricket* Gower the m^chinaker. Coney the pacemaker and Fairbrother the pitchmaker supreme 

England dormy one in spite of Coney’s 68 a 
of the big guns in the. world? Being in the ■ 

throes of choosing them for - 
Australia, I am wondering 
'whether-, to include -Willis 

V V.. " 'Bj; John Woodcock Cricket Correspondent 

j LOR&S: Engtand- dwar- /tewi-Howardt batted with itwo . W3to are the fdur best bowlers 
r Zealand by 12/ runs. stitches m a cut on his -right and the four best wicket keepers 

^lmrfand~dnIv~won-the-thtrd dieek, suffered.in the.nets,an in the.waW? Being in the 
Test xnatdu sponsored by hour or so earlier. ’ throes of choosing them for 
Corn hill, when they bowled In the first. 35 minutes of the Australia, I am wondering 
New 7fafand out in theii afternoon- Crowe was caught at whether- , to include Willis 
second nxHiogS for 219 yestcr-. .cover .point; jarring rather among the bowlers. He is a 
day, Just as New Zealand were inattentively, ai a long'hop, and storong candidate on his finin' 
deserving winners ax Headingly, Edgar cocked a flier into the this summer. Taylor, as hekept 
so England were here. With one gully. Edgar gave .the pitch. a dicker at Lord's will be a 
match to go, starting at Trent? long, despairing,; disappointed ' hanker. By tea Willis had also 
Bridge ' on ..Thursday week, look, before departing; Lord's, hadBraceweflleg-before. 
England are the dormy.one.. he had thought, would never be - - 

Needing 347 it, win. New lilto tfo* TW'resf of the "‘Sid S 
Zealand did welUto make asafternoon produced the liveliest 
many as-they did after having exchanges of Iberia* - ^SS 
been at one time 61 for four.. . .For the fifth i wicket Coney 
& “■"* and. day mdfftf? to Sr 
Si ^ S8- ^ d ^ *v5n tune* J51* CoP^ S?tomSreamendslrwis 
the margin of England's victory setting frfa pace; for the -sixth Md^ameroiis of 

S! C?“**SL ^ wa^bri^FosteSSfer. 

Sdn'4pS^*f?. oen'^: «*»*■»> ** 

By Peter Marson 

OLD TRAFFORD: Middlesex, with 
all second innings wickets in hand, 
need234 runs tabeat Lancashire. 

Lancashire will have to work hard 

In the 40mmutes before hmctu in 
which Lancashire moved on by 
another 92 runs, both batsmen had 
had the benefit of a reprieve. 

today if they are to prevent Williams dropped Fowler, than two, 
Middlesex from embracing their off his own bowling, and David 
elevenib win in foe county Lloyd was put down at find sup by 
championship. sponsored by Breariey off Embnrey s bowlrtg. 
Scfaeppes. Em burry, who took five Pounding in from foe Stretford end. 
for 64 yesterday, has given Daniel made foe fust contnoutioa 

innings. 
moment,- however. England for. four. Hadlee after Hatting . Although he had been kept 
were always in front. had savedhim tire indignity of a waiting until the thirty seventh 

warth's decision to - field “pcriif’ by dropping him at sKp over of New Zealand's, second 
not, 1 think, wrong. If off Foster, made some good, innings before having a bowl, he 
ing,- the pitch was less hefty blows, mostly aginst Cook was by no means a fish ont of 
ard yesterday-than on the and Foster. In 22 overs-New - water. It was .a reassuring 

that hodkied three successive halls 

thoughtful and' generous of 
Willis to bring Foster, back for a 
last fling at iakixig.hu first Test 
wicket. 

moment, however. England for. four. Hadlee after Hatting 
were always in front. had savedhim tire indignity of a 

Ho warth’s decision to - field **parrr by dropping him at sKp 
was not, 1 think, wrong. If off Foster, made some good. 

first fia.y, partly because, it had Zealand scored 97 runs.- - 
lost pace. But still the odd one. Thinking that things hAri 

water. It was .a reassuring 
victory for England, achieved 
soon after 5.00. For making 142 

flew, specially when the ball was gone for enough, Willis back at runs in his two innings - 45 
new and hard. In his last Reason 154 and at once bowled Hadlee, more than Edgar, the next man 
as the groundsman at Lord's - Gower was made man of the 
Jim ; Fairbrother, while nor •* match. 
producing one of his special ■ OCOrfSCani . __ - . . 
pilches, * had provided the ENeLAMk'nte ireiMa to i nwm m wav 
conditions for an interesting ■wdrtnBMiR-jiwsiwTO. ■ sn 
and enjoyable game. . . .. 

‘ • Scorecard 
ENGLAND: Trial Mngk, 326 (0 I Ownr IN 
H WdMtas SliRJ HMto* 6 tor W- 

more than Edgar, the next man 
- Gower was made man of the 
match. 

and enjoyable game. --. jSEP* 
New Zealand soon finished'' £i 

off ■ England’s second -innings Pi<jwawM-cciqMsgn»..—.-.. 
yesterday monming.. Within 20 &wLftS^fS!^b 
minutes Cook had been well . tTBogaw ujcaaay tcwiwi. — . 
caught off Chatfield at mid-on, n i rn?C-C,J^g“^^:i« "' 
Foster had skied Hadlee, also to NGBcoufccBree—wehChatfiaM_ 
mid-on. and Cowans had been 5 ° ZcuSS,- 
caught at the wicket. In 3v3 emraafaS.i-M.wSi—- 
overs , with the new ball, . Yota] ■ . 
England's last three wickets fell1 fal*ofwcket8:i-m,2-*i 

■ ' The total attendance was 
• approximately 75,000.. By way 
:' of comparison. 50,000 watched 
tg . tire three days of the Lord's Test 
H between England and New 
4 Zealand in 1937. In.1978.when, 

as now, the match was played in 
t August and lasted four days 
2 55,334 went to see it. In 1973 a 
2 five-day game also attracted 
J 75,000 people. 

, _£T&1-M,2^»,J-P,4-11J, 
for five runs. s-wr, s-ips> 7-iaa,-s-4t». fr-iHa, itwm. 

For the second time in the 
first three Tests Hadlee finished SfSST* 
with eight wickets. When New ^zeauu^m-un'tB a 
ZealatyJ went in the prevnoos 18 70bNeaoDfo<«wSMTMiMi4torW 
wickett;to fail tad been worth JOWh^ct42JSfcSSE- t 
only 255 rims between, them. BAEdflMBUMfabCowm -a 
The .chances of them making md ZZT-t 
the-highest score of the match to jvoamyBOMbqibnMMr::——- « 
win it were remote. .--— 

By lunch they were 43 for. jQMMMnaTSwbWBte-ZH. 
two. Wright and Howaxth --J 
having beeol caught. at, the ajchaUMicHMibCoak_•: 
wicket, giving Taylor his’ 150th Enfi(ba.to4.b*7U., -_t 
and 1 Stsc Test catches. Wright-- ■ toui__!_at 
seemed surprised to be ^vea; fallow weans: »-ia a-t7.3-S7,4-* 
out; ■ Howarth walked with s^toa, s-i5«, 7-ist. s-ibo, ? i, i o-tis. 

■ w What was so encouraging 
FAUioFwocET&i-zs.a-TftM', 4-rts. about the figures for the match 
5-147, s-ip5> 7-iafl,-s-at», s-zto, ii«ir. finished was that they 
B0WUNftHad^aST-424,ehBlMULiaS- 'L1TT1. cr^r, 
«9-a. caima, »m Bwcawai. ii-4-awi, c**ne “ * wnen, so soon 
0^,30^-734 cmay.M^-i. after the world Cop, interest 
new ZEALAND: FMiisiktta, 1*1 (B a Edgar could be falling away.' The 

after the World Cup, interest ■ 
could be falling away.' The 
weather and New Zealand’s 
victory at Headingley have been 
a great boon. : 

Perhaps the most remarkable 
figure of all,- so far as-Tests 

.between: England and New 
Zealand are concerned, dates 
from ] 949 when, bn the second 
day of the. match at Old 

■Trafibrd. the gates were closed 
an hour before the start of play 
with 38,000 inside the ground. 

before the dose Barlow and Slack wickers of Lloyd and then to a first 
stood firm in reducing foeir target ball- O’Shaugbnessy 
by 30runs. Fowler and Clive Lloyd then- 

. ._.. , batted forcefully and attractively. 
While it was ptoraiiUy warm ^ on 75 'OOB for foe faitti 

when sun broke through later^on. it But it was here that a 

SS S'iIf. i'S misjudffnenl led u Lloyd being run 

LUC.MKn-Mnj.IBWWD™, 

sex precariously placed at 89 for b Fowtnr B Bnaurny--- 58 
seven, 104 runs behind. - 'n 

Downton steered AUoii's first baU aS 
past gully to the boundary, and j Manhams b Emburay_-...—- -25 
Middlesex must have thought that a mhFattgqhgcs»cfcbsyftaa- i 
suitable and encouraging riposte - E^XTOy—- g 
All on's bottling had confounded MW«kkweandbWiian»^_^TO, s 
their batsmen on the first day when s M N Zbks c Dowmtor tj Embirey_ 0 
he look five for 40. Bui »ftw Ibis. g 
runs became a scarcity as Lanca- 1 _ __ 
shire's bowlers, supported by a keen Tom 0_;_193 
field, applied pressure. After the fall of wtckets: i-4& z-o. a-iai. *- 
eighth wicket pair bad added 15 124 5-125. 6-187. 7-187. s^kb. 9-169 
precious rang, Dawmon fell to an 
exceDent catch k>w down in foe ^ 
gully by Fowler. 

'That brought in Sykes, a raw 
recruit fromthe Lord's ground staff. 
Slightly built, Sykes showed plenty 
of courage as be passed an awesome 
lest, staying the course of 14 overs 
and scoring four of 10 runs with 
Williams. By now Williams had 
made (0. and as O’Shaughnessy ran 
in to bowl the fifty-seventh over. 
Williams doubled his score with a 

IfflWLESEX: FM Intmos 
WNSgcfcEw&iUtatt.,..-.- 
ODBcrtowbASoU- 
rTRafltoyfcwAllow . .. 
K P TontOm b WatWnson_-..._....__ 
.iURnmtoylhMihMtottlmai - 
RGPBfsbwbAtott_- -.-. 
-JEEnturoyc Maynard bAflott_ 
IP R Downton c Ftonyter b WW*5____ 
N F wmsr* b OShtughnosSy . 
J F Syhitt few b D LtoYti—-__ 
WW Daniel not out—_ 

Extns (b 4. Ib 1. nt) 5) —__ 

uuuui™ IH» W.u. a TOW(58.1 OVWm)_120 
beautiful stroke, bnnpng him four FAJJ_ „ WKJtEra; ,_7i 2W5_ ^ ^ 

Smith docks as Coney hits a six off Cowans 

runs to square leg, and another, an 
on drive; for four more. 

0*Shaughnessy‘s revenge was 
sweet indeed because; by levelling 
Williams's middle stump, Middle¬ 
sex were finally rooted for 120 runs. 
That meant that when Fowler and 
David Lloyd came to lake guard. 
Lancashire were sitting on a lead of 
73. 

5-69.6-79.7-84,8-98.9-HB ID-120 
BOWLING- Alton. 2*4-45-5. Wadunaou. 174 
40-3: Simmons, 840-ft 0 Lloyd, $-2-3-1 
OSbautfvwuy. 41-1-1S-1 

Something to cheer us all up 

Caution Boyd-JV 
takes finds a 

• By Alan Ross 

II V H ELUKGBOROVGH: Essex, with 
nine second innings nickels in hand. 

By Peter Ball are 86 runs ahead of Northampton- 

Edgbaston; Leicestershire, with eight Vhe tree-encircled school ground 
second innings wckns in hand, lead ai Wellingborough is one that 

Boyd-Moss strikes, Steele 
finds a cure for insomnia 

When England won the last Test 
of the 1950-51 tour,, their first 
victory over -Australia since the 
War. there were sighs .of relief fa. 
Sydney and Melbourne, and Jack 

. By Alan Gibson 

Zealand will never become so 
embittered asjbey have sometimes 
been at rugby-. 

Warwickshire by 147 runs should enenrage the playing of 

“There once was an Uppingham 
Rover, ,, 
Who bowled seven widcs m one 

I disUke London in hot weather in which had never been doDe - 
wS“ saS Augusi.bm.ifyou have tobetbme, 
^ S ttechi no doubt that LonTs isOiie a Friday in August ax “Thank-heaven, now we can go back, 

to barracking for Australia.'’ 
The atmosphere at Lord's was 

much' the same. Everyone -was 
pleased, save the most stubborn 
parm&us, ■ when New Zealand, at 
last: head Won at Headingley, but it 
was good to be able to cheer ior- 

there is no doubt that LonTs is one cji, a Friday in August at Dover.” 
'of the pleasanter places. There:ts . England's newcomers Cook 
some^Ajtade ^ and jhcre,, was^ -an cfatnr>% obviously bad success-; 
occasional touch of breene. It h fij .marches. I Liked Oxik’s. easy, 
'much bettei; for mstamx. tnan bugnesajike approach. Foster 
Paddington Station, where the though his figures do not show 
throngs , milled' facessantiy seetang w made a useful srnt-to Test cricket 

‘ advice firemi an only-too-audiWe bat . .. 
~ r. n? rr^lKpMepnbla? address system: . i fcft sony for Jim Burtaother, 

' *^7ie next-train at platform ** ' who has been an. admirable 
willing, patronae them a utue..ine *■__ wnb~wah. wah change trmunrinnaiL that his last Tesr 

generously received, but there was a itoWwiy f« Tony Lewis, who 
kwd .cheer when u ended. _^.^J&SSSSl w hS fo extend with not only a 

The crowd was more concerned point we y/fite-infoiraea, or » * ^ ug. aim auh]k: 
with winning than foe. loss ofau At 
extra day’s pfay. This a all. tojhe ®fo vri^was areoedtor ^Tman of foe match 

aavgsuma S&sKfl-14—■ 
nmiraielv. BritainT and New oldlmes ■ ' ^ 

If either Leicestershire or War- wrokeSb bui it produced disappoin- 
wickshire. at present thud and Ungiy yesterday. Mercifully, a 
fourth m the championship, are id g^nUc breeze took foe ed# off the 
gain smaificanx ground on foe hiaL or foe monotony of foe 
leaders, Middlesex, a wm for one is Northamptonshire batting, Boyd- 
almost cssentiaL But both are Moss exapted. would have tried foe 
equally reluctant to see foe other patience of a saint, 
take such., a smde and once As things were. Essex, in a match 
WarwKJKhxre^.durpx tpnfo-wic^et- . w their championship 
partnership of 70 had aided, aspirations, found wickets as hard to 
yesterday $ play reflected that fact. come &v „ Northamptonshire 

Caution was foe keyword as jncreafo^y did mas. In foe 
L?icf?lm^rc - SS- morning Northamptonshire, 52 for 
resulting fimmmngB deficit of 99. ^ overnight, scored exactly 100 
Bners compiling m unbeaten 105 n and lost three wickets. During foe 
215 ramute* his first championship I40 minutes between lunch and tea 
century of foe *«on. Balderetone, 4hev added only 78 and lost two 
who batted for 187 minutes for 64. more wickets, 
shared the second-wicket stand of Cook eventually took pity on a 
133 which took Leicestershire clear s^ble crowd hypnotized by 
of Warwickshire's total and left Steele's forward prod, and declared 
them with foe making of foe game 35 ^ behind Essex's 282. Essex 
in foeir hands today. will be wanting to make foeir own 

driving, he look 12 oft an over from 
Phillip and his only inelegant stroke 
was bis last. 

CapeL who not long ago bit his 
maiden hundred, again showed how 
much he has come on. Some of his 
off-driving was handsome by any 
standards and he played both pace 
and spij with a meticulously straight 
bat Lever bowled admirably in 
trying circumstances, and in due 
course had him pocketed by Gooch 
at slip and then had Mallender leg- 
before. The rest of foe afternoon was 
devoted to Steele’s forward defens¬ 
ive. 

. - Because of the river just over the 
hedge, the pitch here has the 
reputation of showing most life in 

ESSEX: Fret donga. 282 (G A Gooch 60. W 
Larkins 4 tor 30) 

Second iittwigs 
GAGoochcCoohbGnfWH ....._ 5 
C Qadwm not out___  26 
BH HucSe not out—-  1* 

Extras (h 2. H> Zt___—-- 4 

Total (I «rio)_51 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-7. 

NORTHAMPTON First Mnga 
*G Cook c P E East b Law.__ 21 
W Laddne c Gladwin b Lever__ 10 
PWNoye Gooch bLevar-27 
R J BoyO-Moss c McEwsnbTumar_80 
R G yintaamB c HanSe b Tunwr.____.._^. 23 
DJCapelc Gooch bL«w.~-~—31 
DSSiaalenot out ---40 
N A MaBandw M>-wbLaw„..__—__ B 
JACamanotout-^-.,--    15 

Extras (b4.Mi 4. wi.tvbq-12 

Total (7 wub dab)--247 
Score at lOOovara: 231 *or7 
tG Sharp and B 4 GfWkha did not bu 

relations' between-jEngland (more 
accurately. BritainT *®1 . New 

give ii to “Gowah’ 

Hemmings leads recovery by Notts 
TRENTQJUDGE: Hampshire, with and ^ hthotI^— 
tJvpn J£nd inninas wickets in c^unage. then Hanmuws, ^ P*w^eSo^bMafa«- 

in foeir hands today. win be wanting to make foeir own 
The nagging accuracy of Old declaration soon after lunch today, 

played iU part m setting the tone for Early on Willey, whose stance 
foe Lacesterthire innmgs, and boih hjm to play Lever virtually 
Baldefstone and Bners batted al right angles, languished for 55 
watchfiiUy. not to say oispidously, minutes for 13 before being 

E5 i^oiSSSmhirt;hy 28 
runs. 

Hampshire were--frustia*ed-by; 
brave batting from the Natfingh&m- 
■shire tafi-endere at Trent Bridge 
yesterday- In trouble at 119. foe six, 

‘ Nottinghamshire recovered 10,239 
alt out to lead by 45 cm first innings- 
Then Hampshire lost three wickets 

.in icachftig 73. and tbeir'sleDder 
-advantage would have been even 
-thinner had Bice held Jesty at slip in 
.the last over offoe day. ' ~ 

.A century opening stand between 

T.___ * ■ _ An 
fightback with an ag^st^ 
Saxeiby weighed in with 23 
HAMPSHRE: First tonhfls, 19*. 

Second Mnm« .. 
GGGrecrtrig*cBtcnbSaxatoy——i. ^5 SQS2S&BSeBp== I 
TEAwlynatoot.. ■■■ ■—r~ 2. 
Rj Parka notout-.-^---. - “ 

Brtraefoi.wi.frfaf) ■—_* 
Tomp WkO) - -- -■ ■ »-— 73 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11.2-58.3-73. ... 

NOntHOSHUlEs Rtt mnbiQa 
H T Rodnaon b Jaaty -- — 
PJohnaoncSouitiarabMiiam----~--. 
DWRanMcPariabMarahaA—^— 
■CEBRtocPMfcabJMiy-..  - 
J □ Blroh IhwMMM - 
tB H Bsncll l-6-w B MunUUll--- 
EgHamnAmic Cowley. 
RAPtckCTUrnerbOwMey,..  — 
K E Coopanwont=.....— 
MRandnck HHw bCowloy. - 

Extras 0-tnfi, i*b51—-—-- 

' throughout foeir stand, fa mid- predictably picked up at slip, 
afternoon Gifford’s- arrival reduced Williams was just opening up when, 
Balderstone to virtual stroke!ess- jo minutes before lunch, he stabbed 
ness, and while Bners was a ^jag ball from Turner into the 

50 margtoaUy ^ m hfa approach, it hands of forward short leg. 
47 was not until the advent of Davison Boyd-Moss, who made two 
*1 that foe baD began io flow from the hundreds in foe Universitv match 
q bat with any regularity. By then and has since scored an 80 and a 90 
a Warwickshire’s optimism bad long for Norfoamionshirc. batted in 

23 departed. solitary professional style before 

A^JoSmndbetween ' .S?3 
.Rdbihvm and'Jrfuwon was Z23P cra*^^** §ondpo 
lowed by a cunous coflapsc m.wbidt ^ nScouS: u B»*%Bior7fo ^ 
six Nottinghamshire batsmen were st austell: (Monnmv SLSLf SSP»D um« 

‘out for J6ruSfa4S minutes. Jesty Mwfcni2l.PJG«n«r9B.OBm«l««t*rft *«(*■ 

**c^™c«x=Z=r~- ri Warwickshire began the day in a 
21 strong portion oa.nper, am pm 

^ — ahead with six "wickets standing. 
Total (844 cmi3> -239 p^pgj, advantage, however, tardy 

10-239. accurate bowling and after Hum- 
page and'Dyer bad added 20, four 

BOWLING: UnM. 25-&-SL2; Mafcm. 19-3- wickets in three overs by Parsons 
«***. «■»* threatened to restrict them to a 

Bondpolnts: NoUlnsIVBnahira a Hampshire 5 rafaimallead. 

BOOK REVIEW 

Red mists and moans 
By Ito Tennant 

tMpkWB H 0 Biel and R Pdiw- 

CLUB AND VILLAGE 

Newcomers 
for final 

. KdfoHetclicrisantoKoptmliyb' By Mkhmil Beny S ^ 
called Captain's Irtnings (Stanley rwHnilFrlv in The passage of Hastings and St . 
PauL'£fi.95):Ahofoectifrfihtie. yet ‘ UomaS^tymto foe William ciffowl, who has captained foe 

sfswsrwwsK ss»SsS:sSS3 ts'&srssssi'xi S5£-iSi 

Parsons bowled tightly from his 
opening two balls, which completed 
the over begun on Saturday, finding 
enough movement on a pitch of 
generally low bounce to discourage 
both batsnen. In his seventh over of 
the morning be bowled Hum page, 
who was itching to have a go and 
picked foe wrong ball, and then Paul 
Smith. Dyer, Old and Lethbridge 
followed almost immediately and, 
ai 1.79 lbr nine,'Warwickshire were 
in some disarray. 

Gifford, who has captained the 

solitary professional style before 
being out fa .foe last over of the 
morning. After a good look at 
bowling that rarely encouraged 

Davis at 
his best 

DERBY: Somerset, with eight 
second-innings wickets in hand, are 
186 runs ahead cf Derbyshire. 

A career-best bowling display of 
four for 34 by Mark Davis, aged 21, 
a left-arm reamer, put Somerset ou 
course.for victory against Derby¬ 
shire. Davis took the first three 
wickets without conceding a run in 
11 balls. Derbyshire slumped lo 199 
all out on a good batting wicket. 

Only. Hampshire, with a valiant 
74. and Hid, with 56, showed the 
necessary application fa a fourth- 
wicket stand of 125. Hampshire, 

the evening. Certainly. Griffiths fall OF wickets i-ib. 2-40. 3-90. 4- 
made the occasional ball fly and i<7,5-152. 203.7-217. 
Gooch, following an outswinger. g°S*» i»- 

T?5 **"* ao°eh- S-4-5-<* R E Eon 1&^3-2S~ The left-handed Gladwin, however, o 
proved himself no less weighty a Boni«pginte?«orth»mpion»MreaE«s«6 
performer and his possibilities are unpimDOOstandDRShoptwr& 
obvious. 

Kapil Dev called home 
The Indian World Cup seen a specialist here and he 

captain, Kapil Dev, will not may need an operation, 
play for his adopted county „ .. 
Northamptonshire, again this Our association with Kapil 
season. He has been recalled by “ h»vc been a chapter of 
the Indian Cricket Board, who accidents. It became compli- 
are concerned about bis recur- wben he took over as 
ring knee injury. India's captain and even more 

so when this knee injury 
The Northamptonshire sec- occurred. Kapil would like to 

retary, Ken Turner, said yester- play for Noxthmaplonshire 
day: “The Indians are worried again in the future, but we will 
about the injury, particularly not make a decision on overseas 
with a Test series against playes for next season until well 
Pakistan coming up. Kapil has into the winter." 

Bonus points: Lancashire 5. Middnex 4. . 
Umpfra* j Brtansftw and P B Wight 

A painful 
century 
for Patei 

By Richard Streeton 

GUILDFORD: Surrey, with nine 
second-innings wixkeu in hand, lead 
Worcestershire by 240 runs. 

A valiant innings by Dipak Patel 
who made his first hundred of the 
season in spite of an iiyured hand, 
kept Worcestershire’s forst-inmngs 
deficit batsmen stayed long. By the 
time Patel was sixth out the follow- 
on had been averted and Worcester¬ 
shire finished 99 runs behind. 

In foe last 95 minutes, as the sun 
continued to blaze down. Butcher 
and Pauline launched Surrey's 
second innings with a succession of 
attractive drives and pulls. Butcher 
was particularly severe on Ellcock 
and seemed to be racing towards his 
second hundred m the game. 
Butcher had just pulled Jilingwonh 
for a when in the last over he 
lobbed a simple catch to wide mid- 
on 

Patel jopined Neale after Worces¬ 
tershire, who resumed at 15 for one. 
had quickly lost McEvoy and 
Pridgrdn, foe night watch men. On 
Saturday Patel had dislocated a 
finger on his left hand in foe field, 
yesterday Clarke's first ball crushed 
his right index finger against the bat 

seems to have been a chapter of handle, leaving it bruised and 
accidents. It became compli- swollen. 

Gifford, who has capramec tne ' who has been dogged by injuries, 
side regularly u ftp absence of had to go to hospital after being 
ll/UISra- • nwnnf«x4 ryMUfWVMITA - _ - * . 

side and! wnai next? rianncueo ram Tv^in tiMwalbre. Ftecher, aoe ana omev^omy wiu ^qipcw w 
hare.- The ghosts • and foeir to the T&rin lo[d^ for- the- first mne on 
publishers most be running out of ^bira^mriy one o , Saturday, August 27. 

a«issrasa 
sraiiTr'sfs 
to. his startlingly brief sped! inchmge *^e grtatt* 0‘ 

while mffHpg Leicestershire'swith a 
series of cheerful thumps. Hogg, 

' *ho comes from the same 
Lturday, August zr. Lancashire villas of Ulvecstoa, lent 
Hastings* semi-final win over -unexpectedly sound support and 

dismissals was justified, and seejng. Lancashire village of Inversion, lent 
as he imts it. “red mistC knocked Hastings* semi-final win over unexpectedly sound support and 
off foe bads in asuSea swipe at the Southgate on Sunday .owed much io from the injiially limited ambition 
stamps- a fine innings from Keith Turk, a of a second batting point the 

local school teacher. Colin Cook hit partnership progressed confidently. 
51 as Southgate made 187 for nine. They were only one run short of a 

struck on the hand by one of several 
nasty lifters from Garner. An X-ray 
test showed a badly bruised right 
thumb. 

Derbyshire’s last seven wickets 
surrendered for only 62 runs with 
foe off-spiiSner. Lloyds, claiming 
three fa three overs and, despite a 
brisk 28 from TunnicUffe, Somerset 

nriri duO. The 

etraiehtforward Account of - Ins 51 as -Southgate-made 187 for mne. They were only one run short oi a onss Horn 1 untucune, somerset 
and includes the now bat Turk's first important canto- third batting point and a throe-fig- claimed a first innings lead of 74. At 

SSrawSitigMoxy comments on button of the season in foe ure lead when Gifford edged once ti» dose they had extended that to 
of mv time," and on competition produced an unbeaten too oftanand was taken at slip. 186 for foe loss of Lloyds and 

defecta of Boycott. $3as Hastings won with six wickets. Denning. 
“the greatest of 
tfac. merits andj SfiSiiSSraNiMiC ■■Wid5K3£35fi?ft .mtv?****- 

82 was not memorable,.and that, 0^3»pproa^i —In Trot 
-«--« ctoi/W, lark nf tearn of tneiramaieuiw fourth Whi 

~ and on rompt-rition prodiieed an imlyaten too often and was taken at slip. 
[Boycott. $3as Hastings won with six wickets. 

yfly, to foe rise of Baa.. We 
their amateurish approach 

coupled with Ffeicberii Jack of Irani their fourth Whitbread Village 
OM wowfcr ho» Trophy fiml toth a 28™ viaoiy 

In contrast.Troon strode into, 
jeir -fourth Whitbread Village 

Cop ras seen as an mit 

iccfly^ fidding practice was not even 
contemplated. . - . , , 

over Langleyb^y. Lmgkybury h«i JfE&SSSSJt: 
cause to rue the eady reprieve of jSFDniaonnMa 
Scott Pedlar, Dropped at 17, he' - Ettasfr-an.d 
went on to make 65 of the honfa . 

LECESTBtBHDtE: FtfU Inrtnp* 150 p M OU 
5 tor 5^: 

- Second hnm« 
JCBiAJerBtonoH>-wbl#Wrt10*-« 

Eldns 11,(4(71- 
went on to man oj « hk 

1%WtSrSSffSSSw side's 171 for five and Langleybary . 

adn» 7-tfiee and ThcmsM on Johns, veteran bowler, one 

many people outside of Ettat will over Langleyb«y. NEBST^St".'." --"ig 
hnvtbiThftftir daysaff,and tai^oMwy (»«-«»*- cause U) ^ ^ ^jr reprieve of BFtteiwnnwwi_* 
buy tins book. . . icdly: fieidmg practice was npteven pedlar. Droppai at 17. hr-■ en>f«fi.i4n}--29 

Fletekr apteim-te OTCXieong goa^platcd . .went on to make 65 of the horde . ^ 
outlook by ranarlafs Thae is an S^s 171 for five and Landeybury i-u,TS£S^7mmtunL " 
disripfeof foe iU-fetted MCG ::: PALLOEWKHErki-tiiZ-tTa. 
Cowdrey, which perhaps «pbui« -m l9fi9, and somftbo^ing tales of were . 
■abo why the book contains ffl^a -ftrhrig uncc and ^ThOTtsM^on Peter Johns, vamn bowler, one wun«n(SMitE:EMinnlngs 
moan. As is to be -expected, mott • under-prepared pitches Hctcfatt, a pfayere to have appeared in TA^cTadisrenParagn'^:- g 
notable' of these coimerns r tes shy and decent man. could not bong afl three of their previous final 5 ? 
riicrnktyri; over the telephone, from . have a drink with them ai iriunqphs, took five for 17 in 63 m. . , '  - « 

FcteriMay, ,^yh^ fe £nriand 59 times arai tas a^g frud will come from Qnanttdon.' - J 
8W, job on the other end. To average, better, far instance, -who denied Sessay another trip to CMOdbWr—.... 0 
day Fletcher remains emhmcreri:. SanGooch’5. 3ftfawr.pexhapsbran atwo^ickrtwin^the 74aBartcdwbT«star- » 

. -aESBssraBe=: 5 

r witii' Gooch's ride in to hope, rod ,n him an his Tcst ddnd, Dot John Mmtoff scored 87 of ToUUBWowra)—-— *» 
fma*d tikpeoafiem, df icmmnmg Sessa/* 159 for eight with. fauofwwcet& 
tpgJaod captain. He has left no one . .■_vyvt. may pride, nnnrelf on Qusmdon’s John Morris raking five ISS^"172* 8“17*- 7?ifa. 8-179.9-179, 
manyforaW^iujifiJerf^wsW Sngarerfesskmal *-*£*!**S**1 .for^famplySteveHoDis,vridfat JrJJL/^ 12- 
romefris way agam* it vrould be which *«u» a®i 
supped up. - ... . _ v-Hh Ftetclur may ntanrawy maldi award with his 68 not out »i4-(L 
“Fkadier wasT^dmed by May jrac having not been tough and foe Derbyshire side scraped Bcn«pc*TtiWin*ft*^9 
lacki% a positivearemucnmliitp. home. . i*is^jvme«*<«»i«ijw>wrer. 
although be was never told that 

W uj VI VB, ——————— * . rMfllOoMk _ ■_Z4B 

^ np against it 

ihns, veteran bowler, one waKma&afteFtatvinoa 
ivers to have appeared in. TALtwicTQiciiwo bPincni ---'- 7$ BSsawac=.? took five for 17 m 63 m « 
anrfeybury were bowled- t BWHawmbrnw— -- 27 
L Thor opposiinm in the 51*J5S!rfelp,™a,“- ^ 
come from Qnamdon.' hn-l—~~ S 

id Sessay another trip to c m cw bWor _—- 0 
h a two-wicket win off foe TtQWorfcCatt BTiytor—-- SB 
offoe final over. %_ 

Mmtnff scared 87 of ToUMKitwwfl— -— 249 
159 for eight with, fall of wwcets: j-sr 2-it& 3-120,4- 

V Tnhn |4^irh raVing1 faw 151, 5--172, 8—178. 7—179, 8-179. 9“179 

S$?F«?S5: 

SOMERSET: Brat Imtaft »3 OWUn*! 
R L Ote 50,T Bard SO:BMMr Star 71). 

* SflCondlnrinjjB 
PM Roebuck not out__-* 
jMUayAH-b-wbOkBiam—-* 
P WCtsjwflcAntmonDWBflf—— 
NFMPoppfcwW notom. — .. 1 

ema(H> 1,001)... .  _ 

ToU(2wkB9 t 
FAIL OF WCKET&J-73,2-98. 

0B»V8HnisFM Inninga 
1S Anderson Hhm.6 Dftvta_—___ 
tBJM Metier ePop^UwelbCwt*-,- 
•KJBerne!8Ownerb0m» .- ..- 
AHaOLtovd*-! 
JHH«rapOTrat-b-teODrartga... ' 
R JFtane*cRoetMCkbUwd9_—.. 
OMBrcOgna-aUMUe,.. 
W P Foirter o RooOucfc b Gsnw—__ 
G JTunnlciflacMerinbOa«4»__ : 
SCMhemnotgil, mi..,.. 

OHMoneneonHweb Gamer.. . 
Boras fl-b5.imgp ; . _ 

Tow (753 owe) __________ 1 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2-12. 3-12. 

Glamorgan Romanies to 
struggle the rescue 

CARDIFF: Glamorgan, with Jour CHELTENHAM: Yorkshire, with 
second innings wickets in hand. are nme second-innings wickets in hand, 
]59runsaheadofKenL are. 107 runs ahead of Gloucester- 

A rearguard action from Morris shire. 
and Davies kem Glamorgan in with A-run-a-nu nuib sixth wicket 

SnS^>fSS some- Sand of 171 between Shepherd and 
fofag from foe match with Kent at Romanes Glouas^foire 
Sophia Gardens. Glamorgan lost after they had lost half foar side for 
their their firs six wickets for 85 on*776- . _ . ^ 
runs after Cowdrey declared the Shepherd outpwoag his narrow 
Kent first innings at 301 for four. 35 and along fuU advantage of a fast 
runs behind. outfield, hit 14 fours before be was 
^Bensonand Hinks were foe mow caught by lUingworth at backward 
successful Kent batsmen, sharing a short fcgoff Camek only seven runs 
third-wicket partnership of 133. fogf1 of fas ccttftyy;i j . 
Cowdrey made a rapid half-century Yorictiure had ttedarcd at foeir 
to help earn his ode maximum owra&hi score of- 344 for five and 
tatting points. Ontong scored the before lunch GlouoestOTfare looked 
tworuns ne needed to make him the IP danger eff fonowing. on after 
first Crflirr,>««in batsman to pass Stevenson and Dennis shared the 
1,000 runs tiussummer. before the wckets,with Dennisdumuig tiuwe 

!S—*-■ tSSSRff lBe“UmU“ 
GLAWOfiGAie Rrai Innings. 33S ftx 3 doc [R c Romaines went on to complete 
Catena US nat aji_c J c now# as. d a ggpond century of the season 
Francfi63.AJonm^.__ which contained 17 fours and took 

_7 him 241 minutes. At that point 
p AFrwtoir bJotritno-.. ■ ■ ..Gloucestershire declared with the 
HC Ontong a Cowtlray-—— - " total 307 for six, a deficit of 37, as 
CJCRam-~ , they coOected maximum hatting 

ff I»»«i points. By toe dose 
SPHwdefsoicJoftraonSEBson- a Yorkshire had 70 for one wicket in 
T oay^nefout-^-^-n--“■ iheir second innings ith Boycott 31 

Bnraipo4.w2.Mii)-— and A they 30. 

s1??MftSrClIS'JU| 3-444-47. VWlKSHBffi: RiW Mm. 344 SrSflft & 
' BowmS 140. K Sharp imTOowIns: ShsphanL 

cated when he took over as . For next0^^s i*®**1^ ^ 

SSSdSSEdtaSftn hSTn did 
SO when this knee injury nol seem io restrict his suoke-play 
occurred. Kapil would like to [t was almost unbearably humid 
play for Noxthmaplonshire and a lifeless pitch gave bowlers 
again in {he future, but we will little incentive. Surrey worked hard, 
not make a decision on overseas though, and a lively display by 
playes for next season until well Richards behind foe stumps helped 
into ibe winter." fan foeir enthusiasm. Clarice picked 

up two late wickets to finish with 
the best analysis. 

• a Patel and Neale scored ata run a 
IcAVIIfllflPCTn minute before lunch after the <arfy 
IVU11IAIIU/3 IU setbacks. They had added 127 iif32 

overs before Neale gave Pocodc a 
thft 1* AGiMl A gen tie return catch against a slower 

* I?3vllv bail. D’Oliveira seemed to be 
r’UFT-rrruHjM- with seulfa® down bfore he mistimed a 
CHELTENHAM, Yorkshire. _ WUtl Ctmlrd- anH Mnn- 

caied when he took over as 
India's captain and even more 
so when this knee injury 
occurred. Kapil would like to 
play for Noxthmaplonshire 
again in the future, but we will 
not make a decision on overseas 
playes for next season until well 
into ibe winter." 

Romaines to 
the rescue 

.. . ,_. ,_. firm defensive stroke and Mon- 
second-innings wickets in hand {(bouse took a slightly harder return 

are 107 runs ahead of Gloucester- ^ ? 
shire. 

A-run-a-minuie sixth wicket surrey: Pro hnmgs. 363 tor 7 o 
stand of 171 between Shepherd and gflaw 122. a j straw 62: a J rang 
Romaines rescued Gloucestershire 
after they had lost half foeir side for ARBraftteeNMnSSS^—, 
only 76. DBPautiwnqtein.-- 

Shepbend. outpacing his partner G MpnMwuBanM oul~^-——... 
and taking full advantage of a fast EtoraaO-ni)- 
outfield, hit 14 fours before be was Total (1 wko .,.-. 

SURREY: Bra tonmgs. 363 tor 7 dac A R 
ButeiW 122, A J Stewart 62: R J HBngwartH4 
toriu 

DBPauSflenotouL-.- 
G Mcnktwuaa rax out. 

Extras 0-ol)— 

IPtUeyda- 
MlarnpwaMw 

Francfi 68. A JOM* 601- 
Second imtoOB 

AJonul-b-wbBtton-   ^ 
D a Fmdx b Jrt»unn -.•— K 

A LJorwscJcrttsonb Cowdrey-- ^ 
H Morris not oul 
SPHMtamancJottnmbBtaan- “ 
TDwdranolqut-—--  “ 

Exira»{m4,w2,[»b1)- ... 7 

Toai (6 wWa) ---  12* 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. Z-31.3-46,4-47. 
5-56.5-85. 

KENT: FMt Innings 
NH Taylor    24 
MRBansenbOraora—-——-111 
DGAstatHH»bSflivey___  0 
SQWnkseOawBS bOntong __87 
•CSCowdraynoioU____ 58 
FA H»flH«rannrni* -   4 

EaraaObgiHall) ...17 

Total (4 wkti dec. 73^ own)_301 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-82, 2-71.3-304, 4- 
284. 

334-79-1; CWtt, 26447-0; Grawney. 1 
4348 

5oeondlnrtngB 
GBwcottnotBut-- 
MDMnwneRuswU&ShiplienL—H—— 
CWJ Athoynotout--- 

6*gasghg|B4i21. ..—- 

Total (1 arid).... 
FALL OF WICKET: I-IB. 

Total {iwH}...——— 141 
FALL OF WICKET-1-141. 

WORCESTERSWREl FM hnlnga 
J A Onwod D Curka--—-— 2 
MS AMc&owb Thomas-14 
AFPrfdqBonbPartB.—. 5 
*PANa&esndbBFocock--- 68 
D NPaMcncturdib Thomas—Ids 
D Sd’OfvolracendtJ MonkhouM £2 
T S Curas c Butcher b Ctarka—-- 26 
ID J Humphries c Onto b Thawa.— o 
RMmgwonhbCtoka—.———> 2 
R M EteocK b Focock— ..—.  5 
S P Panyman not or .—.— 2 

Extras (b 6,1-06. n-011).-23 

Total (83 onaral.....  284 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-3,34-160 
5-195,6-245.7-247.6-253. C-538.10-2B4 
BOWLING: CttrXs. j 8-7-39-4: Thomas. 15- 
1-48-3: Mankhouaa. 11-3-35-1; Pocock 
21-8-83-2; Curts. 13-0-31-0; Butcher, 5- 
3-5-a 
Bows poWte Woreastershtra 5, Sunay %. 
Umpires: PJEato and A Japsoa 

TODAYS FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
ownty Championship (11.0 to 550 nr 

BOWUNO: Davit, 11-3*0: Srivov, 
Rows. IS-2-67-0: WHns, B004 
174-1-»2; MmMnon.241-17-0. 
Bonus mMc Ksnt 4. OlsnwgBi 5. 
UmphME RJJton md M J Kkhan. 

Tom (753 wurej_.• Derbyshinfs 23-ycar-oW ppen- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11 2-12. 3-12. 4- “8 
137, 5-164, 5-185, r-166, 5-JW. 9-199, Sp«nd foe WtitifflT IB Sotlfo AfilOL 
iQ-199.- Anderson, a former Young England 
bowling: Gsmar. i6J-7-28Jt Maras. i37- player, is joining the former 

Beads pokes: Dmbtahim 4, Sootnet7 
Unviraa: W. E. Alsy and N. T. PMms. 

Anderson, a former Young England 
player, is joining the former 
Derbyshire captain Eddie Barlow, at 
Boland the same team his captain, 
Kim Barnett, played for last winter. 

3-ax. 4- GLQUCESTBtSNBtE: first MnQt 
AW Stoma bOanrts--- 3J 

16-5-36-1; BC Broad b Stevenson-- ” 
1; Ontong, PBAMdgscHtognmrtibDteirts- 9 

ZBnsflrASB9Clngvranhb8lava>ML- 10 
PWRoraafneanolout--- W0 
A J KgtoB taw b Donrto- ---- ---—— 0 
JNShechordelBngworlhbCanlck- 98 
*DA Srayiey not out. » 

a Extras (M, 00,1*61-- « d open* — 
in, IS TO To« JflwWS dec-984 -307 
I Africa. FALL Of 1WCXETS: 1-27,2-41,3-72 4-7B. 

England 5-781 
former BOWUKG: Danrts. 20-&8CF3; 6tevenMo, 22- 

683-2: Cortck. MjJ-ID.78-1: Qngwteft, 134- 
ariow.ai 17-0, smaw. 9-2-360. 
captain. Bonus pqwk GtonoastershN 5. Vbriohlra & 
winter. ump^JHantsandB Mayor. 

DtCTT: DortuMra v Sonwtat 
CAROff9: Glamoraan v Kant 
CHELTENHAKb Seucaatar v Yeriestwa 
OLDTRAFFW1D: UMasMn vlfflddtMX 
WO1MJB0R0UGH: Nortiatoptonslilri v 
EtMX 
GUILDFORD: SwreyvWorcastarshira 
EPOBASTOteWanalcLsblravLalcasinnhlni 

RnnarCteostimCSnaiglcKMAfoi 
Raadtos BsrtaMra v St Auatate 
ComnwS v OxtonJaWto; Kandafc Cumbariand v 
Badfertahka; «toaas aaHartteHra u Durtm 
SalabKr-Mtohtra v DonaL 

FOOTBALL 
Pra-caason Matom (730 unlaaa atatmft 
CaUc v Tottenham Hotspur; Crate) Priaoa v 
QFR pA® Harrow Borough v PoOtenx Want 
v Ctvrton (7.0% Reading v Branttort; 
SwWon v Wtftort; WkitoMoRVOMaea. 

OTHEfi SPORTS 
WJLLflYBALL: Ttwr Match: Ftfonte v Canada 
Under 20 (Ra»w*fs Spots Contra Acton, 
W 

Second Inrunos 
WN stack not out - 17 

m 
GD Bartow not out, _. _ 18 a 

Etornt .. 
rotaftaowkfl . 

0 — 
--33 

-n 
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RACING: FIRST DAY OF YORK EBOR MEETING 

Shareef Dancer can 
steal show from 

a star-studded cast 
Tt)e form of the Irish Derby dictates 

that Shareef Dancer will be extremely 
difficult to beat in the Benson and Hedge 
Gold Cup at York today and he is my 
selection. When he won in Ireland he had 
the French and English Derby winners 
directly behind him in second and third 
place. Not only that, but the margin of that 
victory was much more like five lengths 
than the three officially recorded. 

In the meantime the form was given an 
emphatic boost by the fourth horse. 
Quilted, when he won the Princess of 
Wales's Stakes at Newmarket. And now 
even that form looks gill-edged thanks to 
the sterling deeds of Khairpour. John 
French. Awaasif and Morcoa in the last 
three weeks. 

The word froran Ireland is that 
Caerleon. who lost bis two front shoes 
when he was unplaced in the King George 
V] and Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes 
at Ascot, will have his tongue tied down 
today and that he is expected to give 
Shareef Dancer a harder fight then be did 
at the Curragh where he was completely 
and utterly outpaced by Shareef Dancer 

However. Caerleon surely feces as 
uphill struggle, even allowing for the foci 
that he won the French Derby against 
suspect stayers He looked one paced in 
Ireland whereas Shareef Dancer looked 
blessed with overdrive. 

Along with countless others, I found 
that pace and that ability to quicken 
absolutely captivating and 1 expect it to be 
the key factor once again. Any misgivings 
about Shareef Dancer's well-being van¬ 
ished into thin air at Newmarket last 
Wednesday when he treated Electric and 
Karadar with the same sort of distain on 
the Limekilns as he had previously shown 
to Caerleon and Teenoso in Ireland. 

The fly in the ointment could be 
Goryius. especially if he turns outto be as 
good as many of us believed him to be just 
after be had trounced Salieri in the Acornb 
Stakes on this corresponding day last year. 
At Newbury last Friday. Salieri gave us a 
timely reminder that the form was good 
when he waltzed away with the Hunger- 
ford Stakes. 

Yet it is still stretching the imagination 
a bit for to picture Gorytus beating Shareef 
Dancer because nothing that he has 
achieved this year, or, more important, 
last year, compares with the sheer 
excellence that Shareef Dancer exuded in 
Ireland. 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 
Hot Touch, the conqueror of Guns Of 

Navarone in the Mecca-Dante Stakes over 
today's course and distance in May, will be 
trying to emulate his sire, Moulton, who 
won this race 10 years ago- Giving weight 
all round. Hot Touch took the honours if 
not the lion's share of the prize-money in 
the Scottish Derby last month. 

However, as there has never been all 
that much between Hot Touch and his 
frequent galloping companion Teenoso at 
home, h is difficult to envisage him coping 
now with Shareef Dancer in view of the 
feet that Teenoso was comprehensively 
outpaced by Shareef Dancer in the Irish 
Derby. Likewise, the Gordon Stakes 
winner, John French, appears to be held 
by my selection, especially if one takes a 
line through Quilted. 

Electric won the Great Vologeur Stakes 
at this meeting last year, but he has never 
given me the impression that his armoury 
harbours sufficient material to counter the 
sort of rapier-like thrust that Shareef 
Dancer is capable of George Robinson, 
our Newmarket correspondent, said 
yesterday that my contention was certainly 
borne out by their gallop against one 
another there last Wednesday when 
Shareef Dancer was in total command 
towards the end. 

Every bit as fascinating as the main race 
is the Yorkshire Oaks which features the 
first dash between the respective equine 
queens of England and Ireland, namely 
Sun Princess and Give Thanks. The latter 
has already won the Musidora Stakes at 
York this year and her trainer Jim Bolger 
knows precisely what is required now, 
having sent Condessa over from Ireland to 
accomplish a similar mission two years 
ago. But then, so too does Sun Princess’s 
trainer Dick Hem, for he was responsible 
for Shoot A line, the winner of the 
Yorkshire Oaks in 1980. 

If the running of Acclimatize behind 
Sun Princess in the Oaks and her effort 
behind Give Thanks in the Lancashire 
Oaks is anything to go by. a victory for 
Sun Princess should be a formality now. 
Howqever. 1 am sure that it is not quite as 
simple as that Arguably, though. Sun 
Princess has the greater speed and that 
could easily be the deciding factor on this 
ground. 

And so to the supporting cast With the 
future in mind, it may well be worth the 
York committee’s while to reconsider the 

. conditions of the High Line Stakes. 

French 
colt too 
fast for 
Morcon 

Willie Carson and'Son Princess after 
their Oaks triumph 

bearing in mind the feet that five horses 
trained in England were lured to Deauville 
yesterday for the Prix de la C6te 
Norman de, which is run over approxima¬ 
tely the same distance but more 
important, infinitely more valuable. The 
absence of such good horses inevitably 
disappoints our raring public who 
contribute a lot to the sport via the levy on 
betting. 

We could have done with the likes of 
Lyphard's Special, Morcon, Hawa Bladi, 
All Systems Go and Naar running for a 
race which is regarded as a consolation 
prize for those not deemed good enough to 
be going for the big race itselt 

York Windsor results 

Draw no advantage 
[Television: (fTV) 235,3.10 and 3JO races] 
Tote Double: 3.10.4.15. Trebfe: 2.35.3.40,4.45 
2.0 KNAVESM1RE HANDICAP (2-y-o: £4,474:7f) (16 runners) 

GMipGood to finn 
Hannon Ebor hopes high 

1 WELL COVERED (Q) CH J JO*Q H C*cJ 9-7-I 
04231 CATCtflNG (Lady Trta Stanhope) J Rtzsaratt B-3 (8 as)-G 
32122 JACORAN ID Gorton) E Brin 9-2 ....-,-_E 
2122 CONSCRIPT (B) (O*o (A Sutfwrtanri) J W Watts 9-1 
0421 DOUZED (N E Wtnrros 3-1 .—_—--... 
0313 COURTWG SEASON (D) (Exora of tf» tan Mrs APb 

__ .LPtagot! 13 
_GBr55l7 9 
_E Quest 5 8 
_EHkto 5 
Paul Eddw* IB 

2.45 NEWHOLME STAKES (Z-y«r. £690:6f) 

WATER MOCCASMbrc by Topstoer-Surf 
(J Monday) 9-3-J Matthias (8-13 tav) 1 

Emergency PtarntMT-P Younaiai) 2 
Steamy— ___B Taylor (14-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: £1.80. Placac £1.00. £2.00. 
£4 60. DF: £3.30. CSF: £10.03. 1 Balding at 
NngKdaar. ig. 101. Proceatttag (12-11 4th) 17 
i*i. 

0011 BUISHMGSCRnE 01) (SWcnfflBHartauryMffli*) 
44102 MEH ID) (A Macdonafd-Buctanjn) H Hougnton 8-13 . 

1 MY HAVEN B) (A Thomson) M H tastartiy 8-12- 
0030 EURYCLEIA fiam M Leons) C Brittain 8-7- 

001201 BANTH-BANDIT (Bart>ILM)C Bel 87 (0«x)_- 
00031 STAR SPRAY TO (SKaroieOGHarwood 84(8a*. 

042011 FURQE CLOSE (D) (Mrs P Brown) M Btanaftart « 
001 MRMEEXA (B) (MrsSBrooMSNorton7-13- 
440 Kr«ATTERYfflsMBU(Bf)WEta0f7-13-5— 

Hodgson 14 
_PRotttnon 12 
_NCarteteS 7 
_A darks 4 
*0-QOuffiaM 2 
--I Lowe 1 
-_  LChamocfi 6 

3.15 STRATHELDSAYE STAKES (2-y~tt 
sefeg:£864:5Q 

BOLD BEEch l by Beta Lad - In On Ctower 
(O Hum sett) 8-0-> Murray {8-1) 1 

Khae Prince-——__..T Orarai <B-2) 2 
I Mftev-P BtoOfiriMd (25-1) 3 
1 TOTE: Wh £350. Places: £220. £230. 
I ELflO. DF: £16.90. CSF: £3538. D Mosley ax 
| Buy St Edmunds nk. 2S1C l Frogmoor (3-1 

> tav 4th) 12 tan bought In l^OOgns. 125 019 QRAMlEOF&LOmr((»wgaAxConsbuciio^WMunon7-11—Wteson 11 
11-4 Wei Covered. 7-2 Star Spray. 9-2 My Haven. 8 Btasteng Serf*. 8 Forge Cbm. Ur 

Meeka. 12 Bartel Bands. 14 ottwra. 

2.35 HIGH UNE STAKES (3-y-o: £5,678: tm 2f110yd) (3) 
202 33-1141 ADONUAHJK Abdula) H Cad 80---:- 
206 KHXnO SHACKLE nN(HS Commercial) J Hanson M ———— 

-LPlggott 
206 0O-0DOO SHACKLE PtNIHSCommercU) J Hanson 80 ———-EJohnaon l 
207 140- ST BOWACEfine Queen)W Hem 88-WCaraon 3 

87 AdonjfelOO-n St BonBaca. 14 Shackle Ph. 

3.10 BENSON & HEDGES GOLD CUP (Group I: £93,980:1m 2f 110yd) 
(10) 

301 10-1220 ELECTRIC (C) (R C8tfard-Tumer) M Stoutt 4-fl-fl—  GStwtoy l 
302 02-0001 Pf0MA V0C2 (Cap JDtatm-Matmem)RAnmtrong 4-86-GDufMd 3 
303 382-113 BURSraUfdlH^KPWmbBi^WWO-f 
304 1-02130 CAERLEON (R Sanostnrt M V O'Brian Orel 3-8-10-Pet Eddery 8 

WCaraon 9 

3.45 LOUDWATER HAMMCAP (2-y-tt ££1,410 
61) 

NEMVTE or l by Godswaflc - Grwftn 
(BamessHThyssonJB-B-j Reid (11-1) 1 

Barite Bay-RCura«(10.1J 2 
Shaw-MWtaH-ltav) 3 

TOTE Vttr 2920. Places: £2.1 a £830. 
£180. DF: £88.00. CSF: £11248 TBJCAST: 
£477JO. R Houghton at Didcot hd. nk. 

i Refueled (5-1)40i 13 ran. 

304 1-02120 taERLEONIRSoraster) MV O'Brien (Ira) 3- 
305 114-0 GORYTUS (Cl ptfe J Mtea)W Ham 8810 
306 302010 TOJNS OF WUfiWONE (Cant Mlemoe)C Britain 8810 
307 4-02103 HOT TOUCH (CO) (E Molar) G»Ynwn 3-3-JO-suunen to 

IS "Sffl 4 
316 130200 WELSH DOL (B) KeBewy)PKafcrway38-10-Ertde 5 

2 Shareef Dancer. 7-2 Gorytua. 32 Caerleon. 7 John French, 10 Boctrfc. 16 Buraten, 2D 
Gum of Navarorw, 33 others. 
FORM: BacMc (86) 9th beatan 9 to Otamond Shoal (gave 3b>9 ran. SatatOoufl la ri 110yd 
tfts tkntJufy3- Mow ltaea (87) won a from (pavwitj) B ran-MamM 3f8»a good 
July 2i. Binlara (8-8) 3rd beatan ah h«j <j to OondalItawa 1084 9 ran. Qaragh 1m 41 attes firm 
Jtiy 16 Caartaon (8-fflSm beaten over 301 to Tima tinner (gave 1089 8 nai. Aacc«1m « Mks 
fkm July 23. Gorytua (WBStfi beaten 3-J-to Lomond (lave01« r». NffMiwhatiraatta goodiAnr 
sa G«« W Itowom (8^ 5h baaim fl to SoBord flaveo 9 raa Sandeam im 2f alte Srm J»riy z. 
Hal Touch B-4) M beatan nk V to ttazari (rac 9b) 11 ran. /W 1m 34a good Ji*y 16. John 
French (8-1Q) won 2y from Good As Dlamorate (laveQ 6 ran. GoodwoodI In 41 ana flood to Ann 
JJy 26. Sharael Dancer (80) won a from Caartaen pavaA n ran.riaraqh 1 m 41 atka^ood to firm 
June 2S.IMWI tool <8fl) lioi beatan over IB to Crjstal OK»ra(l»ve012 ran. Uaigcmmplm if 
rayd atks salt June 26. 
SBECrWN: Straraef Oanoer. 

Robinaon 2 
Cauhan 10 

Refueled (5-1)40i 13 ran. 

4.15 BOffELO HANDICAP (£1,748: 1m 3f 
150yd) 

DMITRI di c by Sharpen Up- 
OousfrakaCMra W Smftfi) 48-4 J<1 Nile 

(ll-4(ttav) i 
Gtanhawk-C AHer<7-2) 2 
au—aQeeew-R Feet (181) 3 

TOTE: Wire £4*0. Ptacee £24». £1^0. 
£1Sa OF: £7.70. CSF: £11.78. C Nefiean at 
Lamboian. nk. U Sir Btaaaad (11-4 ft tav) 
Record Wlnofl *-») 4Dl8 ran. 

Richard Hannon has high hopes 
of landing the Tote Ebor tomorrow 
for the second time. He emphasised 
his enthusiasm after F.mad had 
landed a gamble, from 7-1 to 7-2. at 
Windsor yesterday. He said of his 
two runners in the York Handicap: 
“Another Sam worked well this 
morning and Ambiance had been 
working like a dream." 

Emod made nil the running in the 
Man ton Handicap and came home 
three lengths clear of It’s Kelly with 
the 2-1 favourite. Prince's Heir, 
another half-e-length away, third. 
The first and second, were ndden by 
Tony McGlone and the 71b clairoer 
Lee Jones who are both attached to 
Hannon's stables at Marlborough- 

Hannon is enjoying his best 
season for three years with 31 
successes to his credit. Era ad, who is 
owned by a kern former. Alistair 
Crawford, may continue his racing 
in Hongkong. 

Slix made hacks of her rivals 
when coming home seven lengths 
clear of Master Carver in the Rays 
Stakes. Dimitri completed a quick 
double over this course and distance 
when just holding off the strong late 

beaten over 3Dl to Tima tinner (gate 1Mb) 8 ran- Ascot 1m 4t stks 
5th beaten 3-jto Lomond (levaq 16 rm. Nawmark* i«a»la iAnr 
) 5th beatan fi to Sotted fla»a() 9 nai. Sandora" im 2f stks Srm July£ 

3rd beatan nk V to Dezail (rac 9b) 11 ran. Ayr im 3f s8a good JMy 16. John 
jn 2y from Good As Diamonds QaraQ 6 ran. Goodwood im 41stte flood to tom 

Record Wbts p4-1) 40l8 ran. 

4.45 KAMTON HANDICAP (8y-K £1567: Im 
70yd) 

SriAD efi o by Hot Spa*- Sky Miasf7 
Crawford) 82-A McGfarte (7-2) 1 

trsKaty-LJ0TO3I181) a 
PrincataHatf-TGiAm(2-1 fav) 3 

TOTE Wire £720. Races £2.20. £1^0. 
tIZO. OF: £1080. CSF: £4138. Tricast I 
£97.13. R Hannon at Marfaarouoh. 3L <4. 
PranCeas Zita (181) 4th. 10 ran. HR: Martaa 
Spanks 

Folkestone 

3.40 YORKSHIRE OAKS (Group L‘ 3-y-o fflfles: £39.588: Im 4f) (6) 
401 41-0231 ACCtMATlSE IJ Hambro) B Hobb»80.- flBaaaar 1 
402 480102 CURRENT RABBI fD) (Ld MaHhOwm) G BriBttl 80 ■—I PtQTOt 3 
403 111211 GIVE THANKS (O pJraOWhf^J Bolger (V^ 80-DGBwtfa 2 
404 142-13 GRfflfLUCIA(GJennings) JCbot(fra)94-PwEddary « 
406 410-321 LADTDARA(FConroy)MOTooleiflra)9-0—— ---GStartoy S 
407 2-213 SUN PfUNCESS (D) (GfrMSBmqWHaRiS-0-W Carson 4 

7-4 Sim Prtncasa. 82 GWe Thanks, 4 Acdmatte®, 6 Green Lucia. 12 Cunsnt Ralaar. 19 Lacfr 
Dare. 
Fom= Acelamflsa (B-6) won 8 from Air Dlsdtiaua (level) 6 ran. Goodwood Im 21 sika 8rm July 
30. Corraat Raioer (8-7) aid beaten id to High ns*fc pawn 14 ran. Ascot 1m4fs8ta good to Ann 
June 14. Gfkv Tbanke (81) won a from SM SaEno (nee 4to) atfi AccBmattar jtawri) »d beaten 4) 
13 raa HayUtxk im 4f taka ftm JiAr 2. Sun Princaaa RL6) 3rd baatan iv » Tln» Omnar (nw 
13to) 9 ran. Ascot Im 41 stfcs firm July 23. Bold Lnola (80) 3rd beatan 5 to GtaatTwtoOma) 12 
ran. Curragh im 41 sou firm July 16. Lady Dam (89 St from Anna's Dance (gave w) 6 ran. 
Goman Iro 120yd alta Arm AusR 

j 5.15 RAYS STAKES (£690:1m2f) 
SLDt b f by Htflb^T«»- Harfjar^) Prann) 3-8- 

1 MasterCarrar-AMiaray(7-1) 2 
Prince DatTtatfon——-J Reid (84 tav) 3 

TOTE: Hike 020. Places: Zl.m £1.90. 
£1.ia DF: £3.70. CSF: £1159. J Dunlop at 
Arundel. 7I.2L RJdgaway GW (50-1) 4m. 13 ran. 
£1.10. DF: £3.70. CSF: £11.59. J Dunlop 
ArandW. 7l.2LRIdgomyQlri(50-1)4m.13ra 

| PLACEPOT: £1610 

Worcester NH 
GotaBiHBd 

Draw advantage: Low numbers best 
1.45 DANES STAKES (2-Y-O maiden fflBes: £968: Bf) (20 mnners) 

1 0 ALHARGAH fH AHtaktoum) C Benatoad 811 —.   TRogera 20 
2 BLAKESWAhe GffT (J Fhzpatrldj M Totnptana 811-RQiant 13 
7 , N COUJMSWOOO (Lady CtaouM C Berwmad811-;  - 19 

12 ■ GANGUOH(P0urtaAMMcCormack 811 .    A Murray 4 
14 GOLDEIIAMA(MraAGranOiaRl)Mlitadgvricfc811 _I Johnson 16 
17 0 HOOOOHY (D Benedarft^ A Stewart 811 ..- M Banner 10 
18 3 INSET LADY (Mtee C Coyne) M Ryan 811 ■ ■- .A Bond 6 
19 JAVAJtVEftfl3aJHMtard)PMB0hal811 . ..RMcQhin 9 
21 3200 JUST IRENE (Mra Fhubai) A Ingham 811.—   ...gRamehaw 8 
23 KUWAIT TAXI (She* FaiwQ G HuftW 811----M Rlmmer 3 7 
29 0 MAZYOUN (H Ai) P Wafrnm811.   J Mercer 11 
35 03 OPEN l»> (Mai MWyafl)H Candy &-11. WNewnsa 8 
38 3023 ORCHARD ROAD (S Wong) H J WWams 811- RCoerirane 17 
42 3000 QUITEALBfTUuanmnABalay811-   PBkxjmftekJS 1 
43 4 REAL SILVBt Mss E Unan) B Hobbs 811 -—CRodricuvs 18 
44 0 RHYTiailCAL(PlnnatoJB«thal811-JMaffite 15 
47 800 SOOLYM(APemr)DWhetan8T1--12 
48 00 TIMES (TrrnKofWfaanJW O’Gorman 811 -Thras 3 
49 30300 WETHBAtKEShaMiHazzaStoZayadAtNahayan)MBtanshard8ll 

AMcGtaneS 2 
Si 00 WOtLMSQOLO(aC.W. Ltd) O Jorgenson 811-RRjx 14 

11-4 toaat Lady. 7-2 Reel SOrar, 82 Orchard Road. 9Opan Up.7 Mazyoun. 10 Hoodory, 14 
Wathba. 16 Tknas, 20 others. 

3 INSET LADY (Miss C Coyne) M Ryan 811 
JAVA JtVE (ifisa J Harford) P MRohal 811 — 

3280 JU8T IRENE Ms F Huber) A Ingham 811- 
KUWAIT TAB (ShofltFahadJGHuftar 811- 

0 MAZYOUN (HAQPWMmn 811 - 
03 OPEN tto (MM MWyaflJH Candy 811 - 

3023 ORCHARD ROAD (5 Wong) H J WSams 811 _ 
3Q00 QUITE ALBTTIJKaameyrABalay 811- 

4 REAL StLVBi Mss E Mcoregor) 6 Hot** 811 
0 RHYTHMICAL (P Imoto J Batnal 811- 

800 SOOLYN (A Parry] DVwiMan 811- 
00 TBAES (line* oTitoari) W CTGonran 811 — 

30300 WETHBA(KESbaMiHBZZa8fr)Zaye4AINataq 

Wathba. 16 Tkna*. 20 others. 

230 HBSROO HURDLE (3-y-O: sating: ES24: 
2m) 

4.15 ACOMB STAKES (2-y-o: £6.801:71) (13) 
501 1 BLUFF HOUSE UMtsOn) Q Homrexxi 84- 
503 1 YOUNG TURK Oh (SJrMSot»«)l BakSng84 
504 422 ALCWOUS (Capt M LemoasIR Boss 811 

2 AUGUST (KAbdiAa)B HRs 811- 
0 AXX»MaNCanta«nhdSHahba811 
S CONNAUGHT PRMCE (K Fischer) R HoRnehaad 811 

00 COTTON PRBITWAnnMge)R Armstrong 811 
a mu MiiBfMreJ Yamoid) C Nelson 811- 

NEPHEWJLBreeJey) Miss SKafl 811 
04 HALF SHAFT M S Cononarctaq J Hanson 811 

TROPARE (R Andsraoid 8 Mfc 811 
COOPEmOlME [Mrs B Sqdn 

3 ELUSIVE (The Quean) W Ham 

GStarftay 6 
Eddery | 

Cauthan 8 
Baxter 10 
> Perks 12 

WRBwbtoum 4 
3 
2 
7 

HMs 13 
GOufBaU 5 
WCaraon 11 

TOTE Wire €1120. Plaoes: £300. £130. DF: 
£153C CSF: £4046. R A Atktas at Bstaad. 20L 
20. 7 ran orfjf 3 Crashed. Bought In 960gns. 
NR: Ahmess, So6d Gem. 

2.15 WARREN STAKES (Maidens: £693: Im 7f 100yd) (5) 
1 BALUMA(tts□ GftaMfl)DQrieeefl686-DMcKeownS 6 
3 000442 ALAHUAR (B) (Shefch uohmnmad) RHo^jhton 888-A Murray 4 
7 0800 LATAJARAHCShaAtiFwrazaf-GabrijjBethel888_JManhtas'3 
9 000220 SADDAM (A SataWFOwr888-WNawnes 2 

10 204320 8W1FT SERVk*(5*«R Transport Staktoae Ltd) RJYfHtara 388 
ROotfvana 1 

186 Swift Service. 2 Saddam, 3 M Ahmar. 10 U Tajirah. 20 Haftra. 

62 Yeung Tmk, 74 Bhdf House. 4 Ekohia. 6 Augrat 8 Aides, Rn Club, IZofriarB. 

4.45 MELROSE HANDICAP (3-y-ti. £7.703:1m6f) (13) 
681 111 BEDTIME jQ JLdHa0a«I)VMant87-WCaraon 6 
602 4-00033 RING OF GREATNESS (C) (Dexrnn Marnadora^ J Dunlop 84 S CaJthW 7 
g* 600120 APPEAL TO ME (D) (G Kaye) PKaRmray 810^" ---- 
607 8043 PUTNEY BRIDGE W) (R Smstar] M StoUta 88 
609 084120 DANCWOADaWJAT (H'Qrod*y)Cftfttdn86 
610 013 AMBER HEIGHTS (ft BradeMJHanKm 8-6_ 
611 031313 ABSAROXEfMa WDuPomnDGPritohard-GoRiort8-S 
612 431311 SANTELLA NNG (R TalanO) GHarwood 86 (4 eX)- 
613 000331 PEARLPMffiPWnt»rK»)RWMalHr84(4«4 
814 2-30004 JACKDAW (J Bigg) RHtAtthaad 83_ 
817 0312 MCREDOLE DEA(BMcNel) A Stewart 7-13 
81B 011032 FIGHTBlPILOT 10 Read)CThomtoh7-9 
teo 000000 CASTASHADOW(AOiffled)JlleNaugMan7^7 

S Cauthan 7 
- 3 

5 
13 
12 
9 

10 
1 

WRyanS 8 
Ruhtnaun 11 
1 NoshfrtS 4 
Chamock 2 

7-3 BedUme. 62 Santala King, 11-2 Afcasroka. 8 Piltney Bridge. 8 tncradMa Idee. Ring OT 
mass. 10 OaKlng AdmlraL 12 Amber HdtMs, 16 others. Graatoass. 10 Oaictng Adm)raL 12 Amber HMtfas. 16 others. 

5.15 HAREWOOD HANDICAP (£4^57:60(20) 
3 201004- BATTLE HYMN to) (MraD Afihoa)48-7-- 
4 130-004 FA1RLAWNEJD AyknwcQ H HougMoti S-86- 
5 23-0034 AJFTOCAN TUDOR <WY««I)M Scuta 3-83-- 
6 208120 BATON] ID) (U^d R WaKtori) M H BiMerty 4-86 
7 802300 AN3TRUTHEH (tJ) fMraPMMCO*trin8*-12- 
8 111KB) ALAKH (DI (Mil M Sherfffa) JTra* 3-811 ___. 
9 810003 MASTER CAwSTON 0» pLonaaiaWra«88t 

10 033010 FLEET BAY (09(B) rf*gw)JWWIBsl«- 
11 0-00400 9MUAHQA ID) 2C^)RSmyfy546--^—-. 
12 301123 M RHYTHM TO rt4raAKMmansorapMM*i684 

_GStakay ia 
_ - 20 
RSwmbwn 19 
-March 7 

Baxter 5 
JVBMery 4 
.3C3U8W1 12 
_Ettde 16 
_ - 17 
_KWWnr5 1 
_G Dufflek) 16 14 000201 OUT OF HAND (D) yBaner)pD*4^3{7a>i)-.B ttdlWd 18 

16 830240 LffiL*S CHOICE (8) (M Brfrlrirj D Plart582-■ . .— M WVam 3 
10 404140 RUSSIAN WSfTER (CJI) TO (PMtian Ted AEn^Q AW Jones 880 

IS {002-90 LUCKY DUTCH 
20 100130 BETTABBraa 

21 002014 BLESSED SLENCE 
22 001204 OrSTDN ESTATE* 
23 008010 CHMAGOLD (DI I 
24 063003 3PAHKLWO FORM 
25 1)DM0 SAMMY WATERS | 

BCktndw 6 
Mil webswov4^-11-,WHyan6 a 
PM (MaerasWfttotagJGIUItaW^s 

TO (PAstaJW^PA»h«l87-7-KDaranr 14 
WDiaftWJSWtei 7-7-7-MFrjb 10 
DTbixtaonjWwLSkktal 4-7-7- - 15 

(CD) MrsMunriORWldtaMr47-7-AMackay 2 
TO FDampaertC Boom 87-7..J Lows 9 

NR: Ahmess, SotaJ Gem. 

3D POMP AND CSICUOtSTANCECHASE 
(novicss£9822m) 

ANOIKTED b g by Crowned Prince- Saint 

TOTE: Wlr £860. Races; 030. SU30. 
£3.00. OF. SffiJO. CSR £47J1. P Beran « 
UtmxBtar. 3.7V 10 ran. Redenlm (64 ta<0. 
Say Bats (281) 481.10 ran. 

a30 CHANSON HURDLE frawfew! ESBK Dn 
41) 

LIME RAK2ER b g by Shantung- Lora 
RasctrocTP McOuftar) S-11-4J A Hmt, ^ 

OramkhkMoear-SMorahead«i-2) 2 
FaraDta-1 O'Neil (4-7 fav) 3 

TOTS: Hire £44flL Races £1£Q, £130. Of: 
£8.10. CSF: £1728. J Harris at MNton 
Mowbray. BL KBonara Bede (481) 4th. 7 
ran. NFtSr Ry. 

4,00 EWtuaOJM CHASE (E1^173m6y) 
QQOFREY SECUNDUS b 5- NuE 

Secendus-Raady Matd(Mra G Taylor 18 
810-,W Meads (2S-n 1 

Purpta Ksza-Scudamoral7-2) 2 
NoRakeet-——PDaverfll-Oav] 3 

I TOTE: Wtc EZZJa Places: £4^0.82.10, DR 
1 B&SQ. CSF: £85.84. S Bridge at SatatMdga 

hd, B Stanram p-1) 4th 5 ran. 

480 GEROtmUS CHASe (hanScap 2m 4Q 

ANTHONY OF PADUA fa g Prince Hmwrf- 
CheerM Bafdy(F Ytad)ey12-1812) 

| -C Smith (6-1) 1 
1 Tba norarcud Owen. P Scudamore (2-1 (w} 2 
Bander——-MrWttams(8l) 3 

TOTE: WkE £4.78 Races: £140. CT.7D, DP. 
I £860. CSR £1448. F YanSsy at Drtotwfch 3, 

15L London Joumaf (7-2) 4to T ran Nft Laser 
| LtaLAnoOiar Cygnet 

5.00 ENKMA HURDLE (Handicap; £1.044:2m) 

2.45 LEAS STAKES (Selling: £595:1m2f) (7) 
2 2-Q3033 KAIDA VALE U Woodman) S Wbtxfrnsi 4-811_B Rouse 8 
3 300082 awtirmsm^u_RUneeS 5 
6 048320 THE BRUIM Pipe) MRpa 88-6_;_ _ 4 
7 00-3410 EASTERLY GAEL (Mm W Rectnafl) J jBrtdns 3-8-3____ 3 
8 0080 UANA Loose (Exon of the tata G Doubin) D Wbeden 883_  - 2 

10 0306-03 SOLAR TEMPTRESS (C Alan) D Morley 3-8-3_PtfArcy 1 
11 000080 TEM9ER GODESS (Q AJberOnQ D Whelan 3-64 —_R Far 7 

.. B4 SMIt Tirte. 11^ The Bru. 4 Easterly Gael S Sotar Temptrao, 20 Tender Godus, 25 
UanaLoufee. 

3.15 CHERITON HANDICAP (£1,111: Im 4f)(Q 
1 80033 NAtfreous TO (Mrs M Marctoa) P Mtahvyn 44-11 - 
3 000420 NORFOLK FLIGHT fCi (GTuftalM Toc^*n 6-83., 
6 201223 R8O0TAV1 (D) (A Boon) B HSs 8812_ 
7 40-0413 OHESSBXtS CS Bdadas) J Dtrtop 389_ 
9 com OLD STAGER (Mrs A Oswaj D Orterafl 8-6-7_ 

16 /80D02 JOG <W Musaori) W Musson 87-10_ 

_f Mercer 1 
——RCurara 6 
_R»a$3 5 
_BRouaa 4 
_DMcKaown3 2 
_RFooc 3 

»4 Naunous. 82 RAM TavL 7-2 Oneaeloe, 4 NtaloBt n^a, 14 J09,33 Old Stager. 

3.45 CANTERBURY HANDICAP (£1,097:7f)(16) 
1 4-34000 AQABA PRINCE (R Pcpeiy) R HoiM 8810 . 
4 003010 KMCS HOLT (G Cooka) M McCormack 4-84 (B ax) — 
6 003222 caxWELLEA&E (B) (PKandafiJMPfe»3-83 — 
7 00OO1D GUNNER’S BOLE JO) (H Speerfngd II B&MMiri 88 

10 080200 DANCERS EMULATION (J HorruM) M Masson 3-81C 
12 023400 WYA JUDGE (CO) (E Ametts) A BaBay880- 
15 3-0000 CHADS GAMBLE (Of B4raDMaram/0ttfWl886 - 
IS 200800 ’ FOOfTWOfK fSieOjiLkjharaTietn - 
17 000080 PARLOURRWCStS(LordMcAofrB)R5aiytfi3-86 „ 
20 328342 MATCH MAgTBt (J Shtiferd) C Nelson 4-81_ 
23 003030 SUSANV SUNSET OH ff PaotayjS Woorinan 87-18 
24 80000 ALLB) KWG8WDOD (1 
27 000002 SCOTTISH AGENT (DI 
28 0GOCO4 MR ROSS (B Bales) LL 
29 400000 STTMLEH (8) TO (01 

--BJkoD A 
_A Murray 4 

_Jt Cochrane 8 

»«oamMd5 7 

nUUnPK 14 

Z—R^«a3 12 
-e Rouse 1 

3 Cowell Ehm. 4 KWi Hott. 6 Gum's BMta. 1 
Eawltton. 12 H<ya Judge, 14 Scottish Agent 25 adiera. 

tarmtacturingCtSSHanle 87-10-- 11 
duel M Ryan 7-7-6— --- - « 
mi 3-7-7..— --A Proud 8 
Mfioton87-7-— a 

Be9e. 8 Match Master, 6 FoOMrork. 10 Dancar'a 

4-1 Aiaui. 8Z African ndor. Master Canton, B BatDa Hymn, 8 OitOI Hand, 10 Ansmdher. 
12 Btessw saanoe. 14 BMtabatGeratfitr. 16 oOien. 

4.15 RADNOR HANDICAP £959: Im2f)(9) 
2 1100-00 BIG PAL (pin (MraG Harwood) G Harwood 4-87 
3 042110 LEOWDAS (CD) WanflD Ait»jJhnot887__. 
5 380132 MULLET (CTO {AOtGavtPVWtevn34-13_ 
8 000400 CRAIGOUR (A Rjcfrgrrfa) C Auatln 86-8  ..- 
9 (08004 SHallAAL (B) (SheAh MohmwTDdl J EXrte> 4-8 

13 803021 ■ HOUBURriAb too (X Darby) A PW 87-12(7* 
9 (08004 SHALLAAL (» (Sheitfi IMMDmodl J Dunte 44W- 

13 803021' HOUHJRriAb (CTO (K EWhy)A PfB87-rf(7W)-A 
14 0-03090 QALLEA (A Normtav-Hwrpa) W Quest 87-1Q -- 
15 009100 ACUSMAllACfH (B) (CD) (R Houston) R Houghton87-0 

nACo£jfteon7 1 
^.WNnme 9 
.——J Mercor 3 
-_B Rouse 5. 
_RFa* 8 
^AMcGtoneO 7 

Sherry Cooper 7 4 
! 18 0-00000 PROCESS MOMA j) Beundm^CBenataad 4-7-7 .. - 0 
! 2 MuM. 9-4 Leoradt*. 4 Big PeL 7 HoMuy Lad. 12 SMBa*. 18 AtaaKa Macrae, 23 
tahera. 

York selections 
By Mkhad Phillips 

2.0 Star Spray. 2J5 Adonijah. 3.10 Siareef Dancer- 3j40 Sun Princess. 4.15 
Young Tusk. 4.45 Bediimc. 5.15 Feirfowac. 

ByOurNcwnaitoConqpondent 
2.0 Wdl Covered. 235 Adonijah, 3-10 Shareef Dancer. 3.40 Acdiffiatise. 
4.15 AltiDoas. 4.15 Putney Bridge. 5.15 African Tudor. 

TOTE WkE £3.00. Placet: £24X5. £3.10. DR 
to2.78 CSF: £1931. D Wtaon at Epsom 4L 
ia Specs Ships lMb», BanMAbun (181) 
4di fim Wfc AMral tiamrile 
PLACEPOTS8B3TO 

BLMXBtS RUST TDK FokaEtonK 2.16 Af 
| Ahmar. Ycrtc 24) GcncripL 810 W*M idoL 
445 Putney Bridge. 

STATE OF GOME Yorfe good to Srm. 
Folkestone Ikm. Tomrarraer. - YeraiM0G fkm. 

Folkestone selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

1.45 Real Silver. 2-15 Al Ah mas. 2.45 Easterly GaeL 3.15 Onessilos.~3.4S 
Scottish Agetu. 4.15 Iconidas. 

. By Our Newmarket Correspondoit 

1.45 Ins« Lady. 2.15 Swift Service. 3.15 Norfolk Flight 3.45 Hiya Judge. 

AMERICA’S CUP 

v ictory scores ano 
Australia’s keel 

finds a new friend 
ByBanyPkkthall 

Fnatt Desmond Stonehatn, 
DemvSIe 

Momjane. a firm-ground special¬ 
ist who stoned at 13-2, prodiaed an 
eceDent burst of speed soon after 
entering the straight to defeat -the 
English. challenger. Morcon, by 
three lengths in yesterdays group 
two pax dr Is C&te Nonnande at 
Deauville. Three quarters of a 
length away third came another 
Fflfliinh runner, Naar, who was 
followed by Lovely Dancer. Castle 
Guard, and MiUe Balles, The. 
favourite was Pat Eddery's mount. 
Ankara, trained by Vincent O'Brien, 
but the pair did not have much luck 
in the race and finished troth. 

Alfred Gilbert stood in for the 
injured Alain Lequeux on Mour- 
jane, whose second succesve group 
two victory this was. He beat Hawa 
Rjnrii in the- Prix eugene Adam at 
Saint-Cloud and was a really 
impressive winner yesterday. Andre 
Fabre win next run the son of 
PitskeQy in the 12-ftoiing Prix Niel 
and if this distance is too for for the 
colt, be wffl be trained for the Dobai 
Champion Stakes. 

Morcon. who was in seventh 
position entering the straight, rallied 
well in the final stages to take 
second place off the long-time leader 
Naar. in the final 50 yards of the 10- 
forlong event. Morcon seemed a 
little outpaced down the back 
straight, and Major Hern will 
probably next run this son of 
Moisten in the croup one Joe 
Mcgrath Memorial Stakes next 
month at LeopanJstownPark. * 

Naar ran a brave race under Joe 
Mercer, keeping up the gallop to the 
bitter end. Peter Walwyn has no 
plans tor Naar. bin said,that his 
other runner, Hawa Bladi, was 
completely unsuited by the firm 
ground. Both Lyphard's Spatial 
(seventh) and All Systems Go foiled 
to stay the 10 forkings 
PRIX DC L4 COTE N0RMANDE (Onoip It 87- 

c: £182981m2J) 

MOURJANE, b c by PKskafly - Affaire 
D1 Amour (M F DabagH) 81-AGMl 1 

Morcon---J-nggott * 
Naar_JMarcor 3 

PARI-MUTUEL: Win: 700. Ptacsrc 3.00, 
220,15.10- tfFi 44JD.K Fabra, 3. nk. LCMiy 
Doncar 4A.14 ran. 2ndn 17sac. 

After strong winds forced the 
cancellation of aD racing. off 
Newport, Rhode Island, last 
weekend. Victory *83, the British 
America's Cup challenger, scored an 
easy win over Canada I in the 
second, race of the semi final 
challenge round on Monday and 
now shares a points lead with the 
radical Ben Le&cea ..designed 
Australia D. •, 

The British 12-metre yacht, 
skippered by Lawrie Smith, won the 
start and pulled out as impressive 
26 second lead by the first weather 
mark, extending this' by a further 
three seconds on the spinnaker 
reach where the Canadians retired 
with rudder problems. 

Twenty minutes before the start 
of the second -match, between Ahn 
Bond's Australia II and the Italian 
challenger. Azzurra. foe Australians, 
broke their boom but hod a second 
spar fitted and their mainsail reset 
all within nine and a half minutes. 

metre (irdp. in coming wt'ofl the. 
side of the Australians m the 
continuing • argument over the 
fegafty^of Australia’s, nuficri fin 
tad../’ . ■ 

“Ifthc present kedofAustralfon 
gives foe yacht’a 12-metre rating in 
an upright postPon ra . the' nilc 
requires, and that rule does not care 
or. men Eton anything about 'the 
possible variation- When beefing; 
then a heeling rating might namraDy 
lrc disregarded”, he wrote. 

The Freedom syndicate, Vhkb 
made a secret approach to the 
Dutch tank testing agency fora 
helped to develop Australia ITs feed 
design before protesting about the 
legality of foe design, stated‘eraSer 
this week that it w never foe 
intention Zo eater an American 
yacht with a winged keel ■ in 
competition. Hcnvever. it has been. 
repeated by-a joonm&st working for 
the respected American iwyiiir, 

tfc&ddmce? 

WBAbid 

John Bertrand, then went on to .win 
the start and. rerveflrog in the light 
six knot breeze, buflt up a 3min 
20sec lead by the finish. 

Writing an open fetter to the New. 
York Yacht Club yesterday, Wolter 
von Hfitsdtler. foe. naturalized 
Brazilian credited with introducing, 
foe Bermudan rig to yachting, 
followed foe American designee. ' 
Colin Stephens, the lather of 12- 

headed foe Clipper Defence syndi¬ 
cate in 1980. had plans to charter 
Majic. thc fim of feree 12-<aetre 
yacht* rejected by 'foe Freedom 
syndicate, with the attention of 
changing the yacht's underbody and 
keel lomanfo that of Australia IL 

. The idea was later shelved, and 
the reason given was that there was 
iasuffletea" time so develop foe 
project. 

BOWLS 

President on form 
By Gordon Alton 

OFHCUU. SCRATCHMGS: Doncntar St 
Lagan BaM-VaraaBa, Spigot Shaft. HabK 
Rougo. Doncaster Cup: Vttin— Wto. Park 
HlStakas. Doncastgc VMn. Larant Psrriar 
Ctwrapagns Stakes. Doncaster: Kanawa. Halt 
Shaft. May H3 States. Doncasar 
Manonsssa. Vamons Sprint Cup. Haydodc 
TVavaktoORL 

George Turley and Mai Hughes, 
of Eldon Grove Hariepooi. who are 
any thinking man's favourites to 
win the pairs tide made well-oiled 
progress into the third round in foe 
English Bowling Association cham¬ 
pionships. sponsored by the Gate¬ 
way Buildng Society, at Beach 
House Park. Worthing, yesterday. , 

In the morning they beat George 
Spradbery and Ray -Trip of 
Springhead Park. Humberside, 28- 
ID. In the afternoon, against Paul. 
Com ley and Ken Parkinson of 
South Oxford, foe score was closer- 
24-13. Turley and Hughes are 
internationals and ' know ■ each 
other's game inside out. 

Worthing and Leamington Spa results 
RRST RQUIO; F Corctotr and K ParfdniQR TWO-WOOD SMGLG& 

challenge of Glenhawk in foe 
Bin field Handicap. 

Making virtually a0 foe running, 
Dimitri was dear two furlongs out 
and Glenhawk was making no 
headway. But inside the final 
furlong Glenhawk suddenly found 
his stnde and he Ruled by only a 
neck. 

-Charlie Nelson, who trams the 
winner for his mother and Mrs 
William Abd Smith, daughter of 
Gorytus’s breeder. Mis Alice Mills, 
said that be would probably upgrade 
Dimitri and a race at Sandown-was 
a possibility. 
• Luther Bridge, who trains and 
farms at BellbrOughton not far from 
Worcester, had his first winner on 
his local course when the 13-year- 
old Godfrey Secundus snatched 
victory on foe line in the Edward 
Elgar Handicap Chase 
"After be had finished eighth here 
nine days ago, I thought he was 
really gening too old to win again" 
the 67-year-old trainer said. He has 
sent out over 50 winners during his 
training career, but went through 
the last two seasons without a 
winner. 

£Hot»-or>-v9y») lie I Trim and D Stan (Wast 
Moor Memorial. Dowd) 21. R Kaaqrani H 
Steswaon (Rodrum) 1ft M Manta and J 
Pmnon (Moicorabe Gardens, Esstooeroe) TO. 

IJ 8om am J A Oarfca ntdMmrt 1ft H 
; Bson and A Bean (Topshan, Devon) 3*. R 

Burnham and D Bmadhurat (Soatti .Wtad. 
. Huns) 20; T' Amwtraoa and R Ttryfcr 
(Ectanaide. Cumbria) & R TUriqy and M rBMmkbu Cumbria) 25, R Tur% and M 
Prussar (Bristol Sr Afxkms) 1711 Raawes and 
DTaytar (BRSA.CtonbriMZI. K BEolt and Q 
Watson (WeBssnd. NortouteMrind) 1ft 

E Hjptti and A Shacfcctaoi (Tfcrtotartccrt 87, 
H Watts and R Devte (ftanratoMd ift O 
Jonas and L Haynes (Lanham, Kart) 28. R 
Gftfatas and B Sntti (MaetrtaB, Uddd 1ft K 
Paritar and M € Partar (Scvmrit, Ybrfd 21, A 
CavwM and T McMecfcan (Watfong 14; S 
Spraedbury and ft Kempt (Haratag Park. 
Knsjstwrt 21. K ffidgway and B Robtason 
(LanCtog) ifl; K<bxma enri N Groves (WBfnn, 
besx) 21. E RaKftte and J Hodeon 
(BtackpooO 19: J Bate and A OOvar (West 
Wirabtadon) 31. Monte and G «m«l»(ladbury) 
16; R Rkiwrdsm nd R Cogla (Hefatnm Park, 
Durham) 17. N Rhiwrcteon and G Staranson 
(Ctashnd 14; R U*a andF Nortasy (Radiuttg 
fc K Warf and A AScack (ChrtBnhen^ 18. 

G Haathoote and M Disbar (St Patera. HwQ 
22, J Parasford and M Bovenaon (Lsnmitti 
Juncdor, Notts) 20; D Wakaflrid and C Smtth 
lAreiay, Eases) 2ft 8 Dytham and R Googh 
(Owreeai Manorial. DerfatetM 1ft S 
Ramtagton and N Ramtogton (Trowbridga) 19. 
K Ttmsttto and D Wartflay (Martioraugb. 
taswk*i) 14; M CamtoaS and D Sfngteion (<5vfl 
Sarvtefl. Devon) 2SM Hawktaa and R King 
(Weangborough Town) 17; C Botany and E 
Brans (Rote Remo, Lafcoeierdblra) 21. W 
Warti am W Janntogs (Pottortoa. 1ft T 
Baunbor «nd P (Oaai^Miu. Donat) 
19. D tang and J Champion (CUy of By) 37; □ 
Cooper and I Jatadns (Dromdcb Spa) 28, 0 
Mathew are LrarwfThreaMto Cross, Bark?) 
17; A teaay and PGwims (Rrteioi) 21. T Baiy 
and M FCteyfoWCareUnoM ia. 
• Results from foe fioglish 
women’s dtampiooships at Le»- 
miagtonSpac 

FOOTBALL 

To blowi|j 
or not ■■ 

to blow? 1 
Alan Robinson, foe referee for foe 

Charity Shield match' at Wembley 
on. Saturday, appears- to- be faced 
with foe options of. either defying 
the Football - Association, oe bis 
union, the Association of Football 
Referees and Linesmen, over the 
question of . the - so-called .pro¬ 
fessional fbuL -, , 

“It’s a problem, but IH be 
adopting a common-sense attitude.’*. 
Robinson who has hopes that the 
dash of opinion can be resolved 
before foe match, said. - 

The problem arises from fee 
insistence of HFA,-the international 
football federation, that the FA 
must wind-up tbeir heavr punish¬ 
ment of the “professional foul”. The ’ 
FA acceded, and sent.a mentor- 

Robinson: cammonsense 

anduzn to referees teSing them to 
forget last season’s special instruc¬ 
tions regarding serious find ploy. ; 

But the referees’ union haveso.frtr 
refused to revert to' tile previous 
interpretation - of the laws, which 
leaves Robinaon. is ha difficult 
position. 

TENNIS 

Jones hurries to defeat 
Although Jason Clnnie. the first 

seed, and Peter Moore, foe second, 
were both involved in long and 
difficult evening matches on. the 
tint day of the 18 End tunder 
Prudential 'junior grass court 
chaittpioaships at Eastbourne, for 
contest between the miscoded Jason 
Goodafr of Yorkshire, and Nkfc 
Jones, from North’Wales, attracted 
much interesL Lewtne Mairwrite*. 

GoodaU, who was runner up to 
Rkfosrti W&icfaeflo In foe id’and 
under section of these champion¬ 
ships last week woo 6-0, 6-7. 7-5. 
. By his own admissioa, Jones 
bega n to rush when he wax 4-0 mid 
40-0 ahead in the final act. GoodaU 
caught him at 4-4 «mf Jones, Wviio 
then led 5-4, let dip the last 'three 
games. .■ 
-’ In another imerestu^ match, 
Austin Brice, of CbcsKfa^ met Chris 

Harris of £ssex. Bricft aged 15, 
survived several tight aad testing 
maidwt to reach the semi-finals of 
foe 16 and uaUf championships 

.last week, and yfftoday , he once 
again pUyedweD to win 6-7, 6- 
4.-- ‘ 

Brarai)atoM,10m0tBdw;HJ8ftBysteP 
Cufe«, S Hifm te* Dvranay. 8 Jbfi.4^,83.83; 6 HMon trA Downey. 8 

80. rriTOftS.KHterfatR Ew»y 8ft 88; J ■ 
. xxSal MNJntes. 80.87.Wtaohefio ' 
bt H Nnu. 8ft 7*. A Brie* fate Hants, 87. 

. 7-6.6-4-CClSk fat L Dries; 0-1.8-2; A Brans 
te D Baft T4JRft R Banototte MCoBte, 88, 
■ 20;B<H BfetarM J Mackte 60.64;B Knapp 
btHPrinrfo.T6,60; AUWn MR 

.8ft B^MPrestaMi bt teSrooUteM. 6-4.7^; 
POiytebtG Franks. 80,8l._ 

‘ Mate and Miten SffchotecnbtV 
. ^8ftSWfctenanfaUama»,«.^ 

ft JSprawrtaX Bnmv8« 6* A TOntte R 
KindA 8T. 8ft J HOfetao M MCMS, 81.8£ 
C GMattt A GraaftM, 8i. frft SLombottora 
ttJ Oaten, 8S^8ft 8c. . 

I 

There were good liftings for 
Cumbria too. Feed Taylor, presi¬ 
dent-elect of the EBA, and -Tom 
Armstrong ^ who likes to be known 
by his initials. THE. IO distinguish' 
him from the international player of 
foe same' name from. Penrith) 
qualified for foe third round with a 
21-10 victory over Harry Ebon and 
his son Adrian cfTopsham, Devon. 

It is the fits time m living 
memory that an EBA president has 
reached such an advanced sfoge in. 
these championships. Taylor has 
been a .skip for Cumbria t»: the 
Middleton Clip (county champion¬ 
ship) for the last three yearsaad has. 
never been on foe taring ride." 

3£ 

is t*i 

as 

Dope tests 
‘positive’ 

Qafo-fAFP) - An Oslo newspaper 
reported yesterday that several dope 

lest “hikcS* dxni^ the world 
championships is Helsinki last 
week were positive. 

The newspaper.: Verdena Gong. 
quoting sources on foe.board of the 
International Amateur Athletic 
.Federation, said'feat ajl positive 
tests would be sent TO another 
Jabcaatory for fiurher testing and 
analysis.. 
. The stinmlant in _ question was 
said to be foe male faonnon, 
testosterone, which the body 
produces naturally, bur fee tests 
showed that foe amount found in 
many of foe pnrticipan is at Helsinki 
teas higher foati that which is 
regarded- as natural production 
within any man. ; 

TOR THE RjECORD 
SHOOTING 

GRAM) BLAM^ Bulc* 
inlwnMatw 
AoM. (Japh 9ft 66-7D. 
07. mt JCDok. 87.6a 
7ft 67,68. TO; FConta 
Stadtar. 7ft 6ft 71. 67 

. 8ft 8 Ffoeon, 89,7t, 6) 
eft.7tfcFFKter.72.87, 
.68.67.71. . _ 
MGH K0(n t-PJSJL uraranant M booms 

9ft 2786 J Carrar, 6ft Tt, 6ft 71. 201: K 
VMtoorto. 7ft 67.71.7ft 284; J Otoft Oft 7ft 
7ft 70£ WNfe 71.6ft 7ft 7ft 28ft A Oftamoto 

Homo. 73. 6ft 7ft 7ft BrtSsb scan: 201: C 
Rmtua. 7ft 7ft 71,7ft 

•■Vivien ^umderft who was fined 
£L,0p0 -by the Professional Gd^ 
Association, for divulging infor¬ 
mation obtained during a WPGA 
committee- meeting last' autumn, 
yesterday won her appeal with costs 
estimated at around £1,000, Lewine 
Mair writes. The former British 
women’s‘open champion said she 
had- foe ■ interests of WPGA 
members at heart when she made 
public the news foal her sister 
committee members were planning 
to break their contract with their 
executive director. Barry Edwards. 
(g Peter - Oosterbiris. of- -Britain, 

finished sedrad hr the Sandpiper 
Open in Santa Barbara, CaUforuia. 
His force-round total of 2L1, five 
under par. .left him two strokes 
behind, foe winner, the American, 
BobTway. 
, At. -Grand Blanc, Michigan,. 
Wayne kevibirdied seven of foe last 
11 holes to win the Btfick Open by a 
single shot from 'his United States 
compatriot, Calvin Peete, add Isao 

.Abla, of Japan.- Levi had- a .final 
round- 65 to finish wife a 72-hole 
total«f272i 16 underpay - • 

FOOTBALL 
CZECHOSLOVAK LEAGUE tWOT Pragoa a. 
RHChab1;LokomttaKaslcfr1.Bo(ian&ta1: 
BrekjOmm ft Sparta Ptagu* ft PtaaOm 
MWI: Mar BraMwa 1: Stavta Prague ft 
Wtoiaea ft SteMn Srafiatais ft Sp&bk 
TYrwrai - - 

DANHH LEAGUE: Lvngby ft BraMby B 
.1909 tXfenu 5. Bast 1; ffalSig 1, ArctBte 1; 
HrtJorfr ft 5 1903 GopodWMn ft Hwiitafl ft 
ertoftB93Ll^Ced1i&6«Mj1.v6fo 

NORWETOANLEAGOE: Bout ft Bk 
■HS2Z T. UBHfrfe ft ttngswtagr ftfitart ti Mte* ft 

HtenMfcHlW—if ft Rosanbgp 1; VBdng 1: 
VTOMrangn t. (qawtea a. 

. EAS7-GBMIAN LEAGUErRoFW**» etotk 

.Bam Rostock T: Dvhwto Serin ft tMsna 

WET OgSHIARLEaaUteOotoaMft Anrife 
.BfteeMUft Hxnbucg kutnuferii ft V8 
StuogatS. Borscht Bcunswlfo ftlft Bocfxtm 
T. nSmOMtach ft Hurenbwfl ft Beyar 
Ueringeo <k Memjtate ft RteRter Biwnen ft 
Beyecn. Munich ft-- Sewr-Uporiamn1; 
Bemnta' teWsmiaMi • 1; 'Fortune 
DUasektarl f; BnkaJa ftwiMtat ft Bonofe 

-OaranaxLft 

SW9SLEAQUE: bmn ftWntbogen ft Baskr 
SJinRnfctaOMHIefottV NeociaM 
"X«n«liC^BM *, Vteray ft QreKtarore 1. 
a Gefien' ft Lausanne i. Young. Bon ft 

-S0Brattft6.-ztrtJr3f3on9. Bjaaona 1- * More tennis, page.21 

m 

tor 



Ringmasters crack 
their whins as the 
circus stars roll up 

Vm Darid Miller, Helsinki 

Some of the men with foe most sfoxnnia 
in the first world championships here have 
not been oat on the track. After tight days 
of ceaseless activity they were moving as. - 
strongly and stealthily as ever on Sunday 
evening, at the official 2,000-strong bun- 
fight - I should say reception - at the. 
Dipoli athletes* village: the promoters of . 
the permit meetings around the world, 
specially those over the next month, where 
the real business of today’s athletics is 
done. 

They were all there, from Los Angeles, 
Tokyo, New York and Zurich, sharp-eyed, 
smooth-tongued, and their pockets bulg¬ 
ing, while the negro'athletes swayed to the 
bosa nova, showing off to the flaxen 
Nordic girls by simultaneously balancing 
fu|l beer glasses on their heads. The 
Scandinavians bopped up and down seif- . 
condously tilee Ted Heath’s shoulders, 
and the heavy men from the throws stood 
around sphinx-like, their pint mugs. 

rrjing no bigger then egg-cups in those 
bucket hands. 

It was like the Newmarket sales. I 
bumped into Arne Hankvik, the ringmas- 
ter from Oslo who has stage-hummed 
many world records down the years. “Now 
I am trying to arrange some real races,” he 
said with a mischievous twinkle. Yet at 
the end of these world championships die 
overriding question is: what is any longer 
real? 

Is it the cat and mouse, pedestrian races 
we have predominantly seen here - in 
which the stars are competing not to 
achieve athletic excellence but for the 
prestige and status, of medal positions 
which will subsequently enhance their 
market value on the international circus 
where record-breaking ' attempts are 
bartered, appearances bought and sold - or 
is it those staged, carefully choreographed 
races which result. The truthful answer 
must be neither. ... . , ._. 

There were, in my opinion, only three 
leading contenders in the trade events not 
run wholly in lanes - 800 metres and 
upwards - ran as we might have expected 
them to ram 30 years ago, bravely'up 
front, putting all their credentials publicly 
on the line and defying the rest to do their 
damnedest: Peter Elliott, Jarmihi Kratoch- 
vilova and Mary Decker. It is for that 
reason that the men’s 800 metres final.' 
especially, and the women’s 1,500. and 
3,000 metres both brilliantly won by 
Decker, were the most memoriWe longer 
races of the championships. 

When did we last have great front 
runners such as Herb EDiott and "Earn 
Zatopek? Before Miss Decker and the still 

present Tatyana . Kazanma, we must go 
to Juantorena in 1976 or to Bayi m 

the 1974 Commonwealth 1,500 metres, a 
glorious world record with Walker vainly 

As remarked by Stan Greenberg, that 
fount of wisdom arid the brains behind the 
BBC television team, it is a myth fostered 
in Britain that "tactical” means running 
from the back: it can for more 
dramatically mean draining the soul of 
those from out in front. 

Peter Elliott ran the one way open to 
him to maximize his effort and in doing so 
nearly took a WM|91 from a much foster 
mm as well as pulling curt Cure of Brazil - 
so fiercely he lost the gold. For the wrong 
reasons promoters wiH be more than 
anxious to have Elliott in their field 
henceforth. 

To those I have already mentioned 
- must be ffdrifd, of course, the two 
marathons, in which we had marvellous 
races won by the redoubtable favourites, 
Robert de CasteHa and Grete Waits, from 
a cast of courageous challengers including 
such men as Balacfaa (Ethiopia), Masong 
(Tanzania), Stahl (Sweden) and Jones 
(Britain), and Garean (Canada), Dickereon 
(US), Joyce (Republic of Ireland) and 
spifli (Britain) among the women. 

Yeteven these two events were clouded 
by the absence of Lopes, of Portugal. 
second to Salazar, of the United States, the 
■fawfwrt marathon runner in history, de 
Castella in Rotterdam, and Joan Benoit; of 
the US the fastest oyer this distance. 

The one thing wttich ought to have been 
■ absent from ♦h****- championships was the 

. first A of IAAF (fatanatianal Amateur 
•Athletic Federation). The athletics world 
is caught up in a monstrous conspiracy to 
<nmrarflagft pff>fi-ydnnaKsm in order to 
preserve Olympic amateur participation. 
It is probable that the Soviet Union and 
East Germany sent below-strength teams 
arid under-performed in Helsinki because 
they consider next year’s', Olympics in Los 
Angeles more important, whereas the 

- athletes of. leading Western capitalist 
countries were here in force because of the 
commercial benefits to be derived. 

- The administrators of the IAAF want to 
keep the. wagon rolling with the top 
competitors on board because open 
professionalism would mean the end of 
prestige and free travel around the work! 
for dozens of committee men and their 
wives. Onfr-of foe worst moments offoe 
rfiamjiiflniiliip was when a senior British 
official with international rcponsibility 
stood -muring to an athlete and foiled to 
recognize standing with them foe 3,000 

WESTEND 
New firm requires re¬ 
cently quafifiad Solictor 
with some general 
commercial experience 
to assist in busy practice 
with entertainment busi¬ 
ness boo. Competitive 
salary. Write Box 1789 H 
The Time*. 

SOLICITOR 
FUintt- credentials on ftr tine 

metres steeplechase bronze medal winner 
of a few hours before, Colin Reitz. 

On Sunday night Prime Nebiolo, Italian 
president of foe IAAF, strolled round the 
vast Dipoli reception, party, his entourage 
of countries folkming at a discreet 
distance, like some patriarchal nineteenth 
century squire, coming, to see that the 
workers were enjoying themselves at 
Christmastime. 

He could afford to smile. The wagon is 
BHid to have grossed over £4m, which will 
rise to a staggering £10m in Rome in 1987. 
With a so-called amateur body making 
such astronomic profits, _ the moral 
obligation upon th*m to initiate immedi¬ 
ately worid-wide random drug-testing, 
highly expensive, is more mandatory than 
ever. 

The contention of Sebastian Coe, that 
prize-money is preferable to appearance 
money if either is to be allowed because it 
guarantees a commitment by the competi¬ 
tors, is sadly not foolproof, because 
competitors can still split foe prize money 
equally in “arranged” races, just as they do 
in exhibition t^wis, which is a shabby con 
trick regularly perpetrated upon foe 
public. The love of money is assuredly me 
root of evil in sport 

Gold turns to bronze 
East Berlin (AP) - The Western media 

called East Germany tbe most successful 
hum in Helsinki, hot East Berlin 
newspapers yesterday listed them in til 'd 
place behind the United States and file 
Soviet Umon. 

Sources in the West put the East ^ 
Cepimiw first in unofficial tables with 10 
gold medals, compared to eight for the 
Americans and six for foe Russians 

The German Communist Party 
newspaper Neues Deutschland came to a 
different conclusion, using a system that 
allows seven points for a gold medal, five 
for silver, four for bronze, three for fourth 
place, two for fifth and one for sixth. 

Under this system, the United States 
came out on top with 154 points, foe Soviet 
Union wore second with IS and East 
Germany third with ISO. 

The carousel spins on to the Palace 
By Fat Butcher 

Nobody is stopping to get off after 
tbe worid championships, which 
finished in Helsinki on Sunday. 
Those interminable luggage carou¬ 
sels at Heathrow woe heavier by 
five individual medals ami the 
collection from two relays when- the , 
British team arrived back yesterday. 
And the round continues, with the 
European “Bruno Zaufi" Cop at 
Crystal Palace this weekend. 

Steve Oram’s victory m the 1,300 
metres has made him the new fang 
of the drnrit. He will be courted by 
the promoters of the remaining 
independent meetings foroughout 

wanted to nm in the 800 metres, for 
Peter Effiotfs daim to. the place is 
especially high after one of the most 
courageous Britsh perfbrmacos in 
Helsinki- He finished fonrfo. and 
the only person with a dear dram* 
of beating him at Crystal Palace « 
the Hdslnldwimier, wHE WuIbecS, 
of West Germany.. • 

But Elliott has never beaten 
Ovett, and foe rnmnory of the 
latter’s impressive heat m foeAAA 
cfaampiondiips, '. where be looked 
capable. of 1mm Msec and less, 
cenddbe persuasive. Ovett freely 
admitted what everyone could see 

.— ---of 

since be took foe European junior 
title in 1973, in front of foe same 
Wulbeck, who comes to London as 
worid champion. . _IA 

Daley Thompson a so good at iu 
events that it would be invidious to 
expect him to bays foe tune to.be 
extraspecial in jnst one. But itis not 
inconceivable that Thompson wfll 
be selected fear foe long jump on 
Saturday, when the British team is 
annonded in London tins morniiw. 

One event that got a Bole 
overlooked, because of its schedul¬ 
ing on Saturday evening, in 
Helsinki, was the women’s javefin, 

—s.:_3. VhMmil pro- 

Tessa Sanderson, who finished 
fourth in Helsinki 

Beverley Kinch is going to he a 
very good long jumper indeed, and 
she has arrived in good time. Long 
jump records hove a habit of 
enduring. Jesse Owens’s lasted26 
years. only foe superb Carl 
Lewis dosing up on Bob Beaman’s 
8.90 metres set at altitude m 1968, 
which many said would lost for foe 
rest of this century. .. 

Miss Kindi, who is only 19jot 
old, broke Mary Rand’s Bruufo 
record, which .has stood smcc 1954, 
in her first jump of Sunday’s 
competition m Helsinki Miss 
w!_5T._Bud also 

RUGBY UNION 

All Blacks- 
tour is 

postponed 
WeffingtoH (Reuter) - Jgw 

Zealand’s tour of Argentina, wmen 
was scheduled for October and 
November, has been postponed 
indefinitely, foe dramnorfflfi 
New Zealand Rugby rootoau 
Union, Ces Btoey, said tot night 
“It is hoped that the 
difficulties will be soon resolved » 
that another date can be anangea 
for the postponed tour to take 
place”, he said. 

Relations between New Zealand 
have been stiamea 

equestrianism 

the indivfilnal European champion 
at Borgblry in 1971, will present foe 

12 young riders who have 
earned their ptooe at Burgbles and 
from whom foe find faun mjaar 
will be dmsen,fodnde Marine 
Gordon, atfd 20, an The Done 
Thing, who. rode one of foe totest 
cross-country rounds al fo® 

rrM* lass weekend. Although 
she dropped from third to agbih 
place after knocking two down 
the Show jumping, she gave one 

most impressive porfonnances 
by a young rider. 

compered w* oKj 
Remy Martm are pnttmg £200.000 
into Bnrghtey over foe imct three 

TENNIS 

More of the 
same for 

Mrs Lloyd 
Manhattan Beach, Catifonua 

(Reuter) - Martina Navratilova beat 
Chris Lloyd 6-1, 6-3 in 38 minutes 
to win'foe Los Angeles women's 
championship. Tim tournament was 
rrpmriwi as a preview of the United 
States Open to be played later this 
month and foe result established 
Miss Navratilova as the favourite to 
win foe title which has always 
eluded her. . . _ . „ 

Even Mrs Udyd admitted that 
Miss Navratilova was pulling away 
from her. “This was our third 
meeting this year and 1 haven't woo 
a set yet,” she said, “So I grass jmn 
could say the gap is widening. Mis* 
Navratilova forced Mrs Lloyd into 
errors in foe first set, broke her 
service 'three times and quickly 
pptTv-rf up a 3-0 lead. The match 
was so one-sided at this point that 
when Mb Lloyd finally hdd service 
the crowd responded , with pro- 

CONTRACTS 
ADMINISTRATOR 

This ts undoubtedly one of the most important areas when 
dealing with national accounts, and one that's certainly hereto 
stay! So when one of the markets leaefing name manufacturers 
appoints a Contracts Administrator to cross the W and dot the 
Vs’, it has to be seen as not just another bit of red tape, but the 

first serious attempt to help management streamfine 
agreements effectively. _ 

Your role will be to creatively influence the direction of both 
company iranagsment teams arri customers,bringing contracts 

to a satisfactory conclusion. 
The requirement is for an individual of the highest calibre 

with a preferred background in high technology industry. Your 
career path after a degree in business administration wiH have 
included experience of company secretariat function, and 
dealings with all levels of management A comprehensive 
benefit package includes an excellent salary. 

Telephone Carolyn Simpson for an application form on 
Harpenden 105827) 69828 (answering service out of hours) or 
write with full c.v. to Tektronix U.K. Ltd., Freepost Harpenden, 
Herts. AL54BR. 

Tektronix 
committedto excellence 

mi. 

Iwif 

PROBATE ASSISTANT 
Unadmitted person required 

Probate Tnm and related tax 
matters. 
Apply to BaUoston Warren 
& Co, Broadway Chambers. 
Iadnutk Herts, SG6 
3AD.RefCD. 

WOODFORD, ESSEX 
Sobcri or - non-contentions, 
emphasis conveyancing. Old 
established practice, pleasant 
offices. Realistic salary. 

Write to Lewis Foskett(MD), 
George Use, Sooth Waad- 
ford. Leaden, EI81BG. 

NEWLY QUALIFIED 

SOLICITOR 
required for General 
Practice in North-East 
London. Telephone day 
01-98S 8378/9. 01-300 
4195 evenings. 

Our client is an established firm of Central London 

Solicitors. 

Recent accelerated growth demand* the appointment 
of additional Property Lawyer*; 

L A Sofirifo’’” TT"T"Tnr>m of A years Mpericoco. 
PgrtQETsMp prospects for the successful applicant 
upon securing the confidence of clients rod tbe 

partners. 
2. A Sohator more recently qualified. 

Applicants should be accustomed to a heavy 
mUoad and possess sufficient Commercial Pro¬ 
perty experience for an eeriy and significant eontribo- 

tkm to be «"«*» to the wide range of work handled on 
ywf of major Property Development and other 

substantial -*’*"*»- 

3. a Solicitor or Legal Executive to be responsible 
for the management of residential estate sales and 
tbe purchase, re-sale mid exchange of domestic 

properties. 

Remuneration wffl not dfcsatufr those seeking high 
fiiumeinl rewards In return for Industrious 

application. 

Piease mite or telephone Cyril Balchdor or Dema Reed 

ot 7tmpteChamlms,Tbtiple Avenue, iMidonECI. 
01-683-4847/4929 

nacM rv\fii€ 
Recruitment of Lawyers 

Property 
Lawyers 

Central 
London 

£ For Discussion 

r~ 

YACHTING 

Facing up 

wind again 
By Joilm Nicholls 

Ton PfnnpJl and Jeremy Hartley, 
from Tynemouth, won an unexpec- 
trdly windy race, sponsored by 
Ifowe and Bainbridge, on foe 
second day of the National 12 Class 
championship at Llandudno yester¬ 
day.'After a fortnight of 
north-easterly breezes, it teemed 
Strang to be feced once again with 
the .customary south-westerly and a 
cloudy sky. 

No doubt a majority of the 80 
entries preferred the exerrismg of 
their fimbs to the perplexities of 
racing in calm* conditions, although 
a few of them might have settled for 
gmwBthing in between. Ofihhoie, 
away from the deceptively smooth 
water by the beach, the wind was a 
steady force five with stronger gusts. 

Many crews showed their lack oi 
practice in dw»K«g with over-full 
«uriie and a ff«dd«nly unresponsive 
tiller, by capsizing on their was ‘ 
to the coarse. The start was del 
to allow most of the stragglers 
to recover, but a few failed to reach 
the tine or chose to retire while foe 
going was good. 

Those thatremined were steadily 
whittled down from foe 76 that left 
the to 58 at the firat mark, 
and 43 by the finwh. As usual in 

enditiras, the leaders appeared 
to be completely in control at aD 
trrtwnf and drove their boats 
powerfully around the triangular 
course. The tafl-enders, on foe othe- 
hand, wobbled their way round, 
ktt^hng foe tecorters and the rescue 
fleet fifoy oamjaed. 

Most of the leading group chose 
to pass earty throuffi foe starting 
gate, and were kd by Roeer Yeoman 
and Carolvn Jafle at foe wmdwartl 

CITY OF LONDON 

PROPERTY 
LAWYERS 

Herbert Smith & Co. have vacancies in 
their Property Department for both 
experienced and newly or recently 
qualified' solicitors. The work is 
interesting and varied and will cover a 
wide selection of conveyancing and 
associated property matters. Only 
candidates with energy and enthusiasm 
for the subject should apply. 

Attractive salaries, which will take 
into account age and experience, will be 
offered to successful applicants. Apply 

with full curriculum vitae to: 

MRS E. R. TREW, THE 
PERSONNEL MANAGER, 

HERBERT SMITH, & CO., 
Watling House, 

35-37 Cannon Street, 
London, EC4M 5SD. 

Assistant 
Solicitors 

Commercial Property 
We wish to recruit Assistant 

Solicitors to add to our expanding 
Commercial Property department. 

A minimum of three yearsf post 
qualification experience in 
commercial conveyancing is essential 
together with drive and enthusiasm. 

Previous knowledge of 
development work will be an 
advantage to those wishing to join us. 

please write with full C.V. to: 
Mrs Carole Codksedge, 
Turner Kenneth Brown, 

1 Raymond Buildings, 
Grays' Inn, London WC1R 5BJ. 

ROWE & MAW 
has a vacancy fora 

SOLICITOR 
in their 

LITIGATION DEPARTMENT 
The successful applicant will have between three 

and four years* experience of substantial High Court 
commercial litigation since qualification. 

This Ban opportunity for an able and experienced 
solicitor to join the Litigation Department of an ex¬ 
panding firm and to undertake a wide range of commer¬ 
cial fitigaiion for substantia} clients. 

Applicants should have an excellent academic 
record and professional training. 

Applications in confidence toe 
Dennis Goodwta, Rowe & Maw, 

15 Devereax Comt, Essex Street, London, WC2R 3JX. 

YOUNG SOLICITOR 
With at least two years* first-dap 
Compaiiy/Commerdal City experience in 
private practice, required by expanding 
Holbora firm. Excellent salary and pros¬ 
pects. Please write to Richard Charnley, 
Blyth Dutton, 9 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, 
London, WC2A 3DW. 

Secretarial Services in Saudi Arabia. 
Aged between 28 and 45, you will be a Western 

qualified Sotiriror or Banister, fluent in English and 
Arabic, wifomtcmarional commercial legal experience, 
iderily embracing the Middle East. Above aD, your ^ 
approach to problem solving will be practical, lleiible 

open i*nriffd contract includes high 
gnde, accompanied arommodation, first dass air trcvd 

^ "nraserafacw^Siensivecv. quoting reference 
number GLA/l/A/107 to Mrs Jean Reynolds aj^-—-s. 
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT/ d \ 
SELECTION LIMITED, f \ 
121 High Street, Oxford, OX14DD / JSBM 1 
Teh Oxford f0863> 726127 (24 hours) l I 

FRANCIS & CO 
Solicitors, of Cambridge, require 

THREE SOLICITORS 
for COMPANY, COMMERCIAL TAXATION 
Departments. Experienced or newly admitted 
candidates welcome to apply; salary negotiable; 
partnership prospects. Write/phone: D Hntdrin- 
sod, 10 Pees HUL Cambridge, CB2 3FW. 
Telephone (0223)64422. 

Legal Adviser 
Brifeh G« require o lawyer-SoBdlor or BanWer-for a 
spedrtoappoinlmanlinrttelfigd Deparlmstf based at Pen^ 

The wocassfu! canddate wifl need to have spent the fasHWe 
yocKsintbedraughtBigtrod nogofiafionofirdenvjfio^ioinl^ 
ventirtepalenl and know-how fcencteCloM0«penencevnth 
Ihe law cs^pracfirektlwo or more of the folkjwmg areas 
would be useWi USA, Par East and Australia. 

Aidary up to £1^000pnduefe^ Irmer London Wfetfidlfinsl 
be offered,^end tfebawertfyunderrevi^Beirfibare"^ 
nomtally associated w&h a lai^e, progressve oiponisatioa 

Wrfte for an qpjjicalion fonn, quoting reference 
CH/2400m,1o: Personnel Manager [HQ], British Orn, 
59 Bryanston Slreel, London W1A 2AZ. 
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DEATHS PERSONAL COLUMNS 

’_i Jews aaU i Now ye are dean 
through the word which I have 
tpaiimi unio you ” SL John Uk 3. 

BIRTHS 
AO AMS. - On Aug 12. 41 St Thomas's 

Hospital. Westminster, lo Clare dice 
Street I and Rohan - a son cAnmonj 
Vivian Johni- 

CAMPBELL BOWLING. On Friday 
1201 August Ui London to Rorv tnec 
Machim and Michael - a daughter. 

COLLAS - On 12th August, to 
Christine tnee atrW ad UnkL i 
daughter. Charlotte Elizabeth. sister 

for Olvia. 
CRfcJ-HELD.-On August I. 1983. at 

Royal Berta Hospital. RivnJlng. to 
Marian uw Ctokci and simon-a son 
i Martin william Spencer! 

feltom.- on July 25th at Aylesbury 
to Suran and David, a son EllMU 
Charles. 

GOOOWIN-SELF- - On Aug 12. al a 
Teresa's. Wimbledon, io Jactnd mer 
Oldworun and Richie - a daughter 
iFlDPa). a sister for fCallc. 

GOUUMNC - On August 12th 1983. at 
Si. Mary's Hosotud. Paddington, to 
Caroline mrt CavendblU and George, 
a son. Rory 

GRAHAM-WOOD.-On August II. 
1983. at the Portland Hospital, to 
Susan Emma nice BUtrl and Edward 
Richard-a daughter. 

GRANDV - On August 12th. IO Gill 
■ nee Stanton* and Bill, a son. 
Alexander John. 

NICKS. - Or August lath to Joanna 
■ nee Palalreo and Jeremy, a son 
winiam John PalaireL 

MAXWELL - On Aug 11. at Arrow 
Parti Mondial. Wlrral. lo Jennifer 
tnee Neunome) and John - a son 
i Andrew John). 

WtcCREATH - On l«tn August, to 
Julia I nee Clark) and AUstoir. a 
daughter. IsoM Faith. 

McKEMZre-H!U--On August, taiti. at 
me Royal Sussex HostHUL Brtghien. 
lo Stephanie and AlaUalr-a daughter. 

MORTON.-On August 13th. at The. 
west London Hosotial. to Mary um 1 
mormon i and Robcrt-a daughter. 

NAYLOR-LEYLAMO. - On Aug 13. IQ 
KjOiSla. wife or pnuip bailor 
Ley land - a daughter. 

fiSEL-On uuh August, ai Muwrove 
Park Hospital. Taunton, lo CUly uwc 

■ Goddard) and Clive-a daughter, a 
sister for Alexander and Philippa 

RIDLEY. - On Aug 10. at Beverley 
Westwood HogjtiaL Id Agnes tnee 
Lon lei and Robert - a daughter 
(Towera Andrea). 

ROWE - On loth August, at Queen 
Charlotte's HosniiaL to Jane tnee 
Galbraith! and Christopher, a son. 

•HIGGLES-BRIBE-- On Friday. 12th 
AuatSL to Sam and Kale (Me 
Bishop >-a daughter iComllla Janet 

SHOfTTT - On August ITlh to Ltssa 
and Michael, twins (James and 
williami brothers to Lucinda and 
Kate. 

TOLLER.-On August 12. 1983. at Si 
Mary's Hospital. Paddutglon. to Nina 
and Richard-o son (Henry i. 

VENNING - On August iSUi. In 
Durham, to Katherine tnee Hayteri 
and Mark Venning, a daughter. Alice 

WILLOTT- on August TUl. 1983. lo 
Alison (nCc PyKe-Lcesi and Brian - a 
son (Aniony Gooroe Harford) a 
brother for Jenny and PWpa. 

HOLIDAYS AMP VILLAS 

BANK HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
19th & 26th August 

9 week Inclusive holidays to the Omk Midi from El99- Spetsa. Popos. 

Toton. SynL 

LASKARINA TRAVEL 
062982 2203/4 

SKI 1983/4 

BROCHURE NOW AVAILABLE 
Telephone us now and «f yaw copy of our tetattno neur brochure- TUI* year we 

are going to Id resort* with evsy pwatete type of accommodation: Owlet games. 
Budget Chalet parties. seK catering oats, fiats wnb chaia sms. notch and m»- 
stons in France. Switzerland. Austria ana Italy: Val disere. Tlgnee. St Anton. Lee 
ams. La Ptagne. CnRtei«L Mcrfbef. Vat Therm. AvmIk Ms 2000. Conr- 
■nUMT. VcctaMr.Cnns Montana and Zermatt. 

Ftiyui exoatwicK. lwqu. Mmstiestet nod Edinburgh 

Bladon Lines Travel Ltd 01-581 4861 
309 BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON SW3 

2DY 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEKEND 
SPETSESFROMJ2I9 
POROS FROM £239 
CORFU FROM £229 
CRETE FROM £245 

FLIGHT ONLY 
ATHENS £149 CRETE £164 (Sat) 
CORFU £149 £149 (Mod) 

Tel: 01-828 1887 (24 hrs) 
AfRLOVK 

ART A 9 Wilton Road. London SWl V1LL ATOL1188 

GREEK ISLANDS 
EVERY SUNDAY FROM 21 AUGUST • 

August rr £179. Seat frm 69. Oct n-S99. 
Inclusive holidays to over 25 Creek Islands tn v-0U rooms, apartments & botete 

Including our bland Wandering program. 

For your Maud Sun brochure caO Ot <836 3841 

FOR SALE 

RENTALS 

GEORGE 

KNIGHT 

8 PARTNERS 

hampstead' 

HEATH 

TBit carefully renovated eottaw 
bocta dbxctte ante iha Hnatb and b 

m a guter toad vary near to the 
toomis *oid BuB and Boah‘. Fur- 

ntshed by 'Heto* tt b to aceaHM 
order and provides two dnubte and 

one bogie bedrooms, bathroom, 
mower room. UvUjg/iHnfltg room. 

Study and Hlchm. U b twMMs 
now far a yes' at tend at £300 a 
mu CiiiiiiiBnYtrTnnnrrnrTf,^M* 

Legal Appointments also on page 21 

Conveyancing 
We shall appoint a newly admitted Solicitor or one with up to 18 mouths post 
admission experience with proven ability & interest in property tew. 
A positive approach allied to the desire & abffityto provide a first dis service to 
our diems is essentiaL The successful applicant will deal with domestic 
conveyancing & office lettings with minimum supervision. Starting salary will be 
at Market rates according to age, ability & experience; 

Applicants should apply in writing with fell curriculum vitae to:— 

COLIN P. ELLIS Esq. 
Partnership Secretary, 

REYNOLDS, PORTER, CHAMBERLAIN, 
Chichester House, 

278/282 High Holbom, 
London WC1V. 7HA- 

I 
Access. Barctavord 

LAST MINUTE FLIGHT 
bargains 

Rhodes 1TJ34.31/8 £1 

Athens 
Malaga 
MyMUcB 
Faro 
Alicante 
Nice 
Slaty 
Crete 
Corfu. Athens 

17.24.31/8 £129 
IT. 24-31 .‘8 £99 

19.20/8 £109 
J 9-26 -8 £109 
2CJ27/8 £119 

&L27/8 £109 
20.27/8 £109 

20-27 J?8/ SUM 
8037(8 £129 
21.28.8 £139 

SG38A»J8 Cl 29 

MARRIAGES 
i Mackenzie ; macaulav.- on IN MEMORIAM 
| ettureh. Maghera.U?o LondondcrtV. PflESLEY ELIOS Always loving you. 
I D.i— V n.,1- Mra Lin Brw. son of Mr and Mrs Ian 

MacKenxte. or Hamruham. lo P-iL I 
daughter of Mr and Mrs wilto 
Macaulay, of Magtura. 1 

SILVER WEDDINGS 
FARRSU--PHEASEY On August- 

1958 at SI Peter's Church. Falrlteld 
RuxieiL Rod io Edwins now at 22 
QjrrnceSI- Dartmouth. De\on. 

WANTED 

HOUSE CONTEK1S Anugues. large 
bookcases, old desks, pictures, clocks, 
books. sUvcr. Fenion»Olaj37 7870. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders in 
Cancer Research 

Helping cancer pattenB at our 
hospllal units today toe Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund Is seeking a 

cure lor cancer In our loboraloncs. 
Please support nr work through a 
donation. In memorUm gill or a 

irpao'. 

Will* one of l he lowest charity 
expense-!-?-Income rauos we will 
use your money wisely. 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room 16DYY. PO Box 123. 
Uncoin's inn Fields. London WC2A 

3PX 

BELGIUM, rm looking lor people with 
contacts In Belgium who would be 
willing to talk about aspects of its 
history, culiuro and contemporary 
affairs lo 2 sixth lormers when they 
vtsil the country next summer. Ring 
0403 £6223 or write to Mr J 
Husband. Chrises Hospital. 
Horshorn. West Sussex. RH157LX. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FRANCE MID WEST COAST 
Good selection of villa* sull avail¬ 
able for Augud. 16-31 A Septemb¬ 
er. vinos and apartments from 
Simple lo luxury In and around 
Rayon. Phone today (or brochure. 
WE GUARANTEE YOU WILL 
NOT BE DISAPPOINTED WITH 
OUR PRICES. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273)552454 

SUMMER IN THE ALPS 
FROM £21 p.w. 

La Plagne m August. Ski. swim, 
ploy tennis, walking. Price* based 
on a persons In 2 rm BparunenL per 
person. 

1 wk a win 
By sleeper coach £56 CtV 
Sell drive uncferry) £64 £90 
Acocmionly £21 £42 

WESTBURY TRAVEL 
0373 864811 

ABTA 

EUROPE daffy Hamilton Travel 01 
439 3199 ATOL 1489 Accass/VI&a. 

LUXURY VILLAS available South of 
France. Mwbolla. Algarve. W indies. 
Continental Villas. 01-246 9181. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA.01-8368622. 

USA. AUSSIE, JO-BURG, FAR 
EAST. Quickalr. 5433906/0061. 

NICE DAILY. Hamilton Travel. 01-439 
3199. ATOL 1489. Access, visa. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char. 
ter. Eurochcck Ol -542 4614. 

(FUghto from various airports 
suMcct to supplements and 

availability) 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Rd . Sheffield 

S6 3TA 
Tel. <0742) 53l lOOar 
London Ol 25] 6466 

ATOL 1170 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY 
. BARGAINS 

1 wk 2wks 
Rhodes 17.24.8£179 £299 
KOI 1111111117.24. 82149 £199 
Greek bics 19^026 8£I89 £227 
Algarve 20.27. 8E184 £227 
Sicily 203T7 B£19l £223 
Spain 20J7 8£173£204 

Crete. Lesbos 
1U1JUS 8£197 £237 

Corfu 15.22^9. 8£177 £209 

Hobdavs me of acrem tn vims, awrontnts 
aiW boub ad ibsustrem vanooeappons 

auslett lomUsOtilty 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
12S ALOERSCATE ST. LONDON 

EC1 
Tel: 01-261 6436 or 

Sheffield I074SI331 lOO 

ATOL 1170 

SINGLES (25-40+) 
Cauolee. bamca. vail with the 

leaden In ihr gtortota_ 
Mediterranean on a 12 bool OotlUa 
In one of 6 superb iocaitom In the 
Ovefc island*. SanUnla iSatdeW 

or Yugoslavia iSun depu. One 
week crtOaev loo. Now finalizing 
bookings (or lart 4 berths. 26 Aug 
Sporader. cruBe. last boat of 12. 
lev kas 29 Aug. 6 Seat Rngta - 

special Corfu cruise. Other similar 
cruises from 12 Sept - 10 Ort. 
departures, from only £2fiOpO. 

Sailing experience not necessary 
but you will enjoy learning with 

FS.C. Barbeques- wine partl.es ran 
A lun. Special boats for 2 only also 

available at F RC'i special low 
rales. Also Corfu tslaird vhore- 
based wtodsurtlng and dinghy 

sailing holidays. Phone lor friendly 
chal (not answerphonei 01-969 

6423 
FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB 

2 Si Johns Terrace. Harrow Road. 
London WIO. 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Ration Flight Specialists 
Summer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £126 BRINDISI £126 
LAME21A £126 

Student one-ways abo available 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY1 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodgc Street. W1P 1FH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years of experience wears 
the market leaders in tow cost 

^Hondon-sydney 1346 o/w £616 

r*ILondoo - Auckland £339 b/w 
£737 return. 

Lone cm-Jakarta £425 return. 
Around the World from £720. 

TRAIL-FINDERS 
CENTRE 

46 Earls Court Road. London W8 
6ZJ. 

European Flights: Ol-937 6400 
Long Haul Flights: 01-937 9631 
Cm emmem deemed banded. 
ABTA ATOL 146B 

RENTALS 

PRiNCEDALE ROAD. 
WII 

Attractive, spadovs family House. 
Recep. dining area, wen equip IdL 
family rm/Sth bed. huge master 
bedrm. lunher dbie. 2 sglos. 
Bathrrn & shwr. CH/cnw. Avail 
mimed. 12 years plus. 

£240 per week 

QUEENSWAY. 
W2 

Attractive, bright 7m nr Flat la 
modem, p/b Mk. Dote recep wtlh 
balcony. lid IdL 2 dbte beds. bath, 
we. CM/chw. Avail now tor 6-12 
nUhsHus. 

£150 per week. cu o. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-221 3500 

KEW. Exceptional 2 bedroom luxury 
flaL Separate entrance, garden, 
parking, gas CH-. etc 15 mins 
Heathrow. 20 mine West End. By 
Bounuc Gardens. near sLoiion 
iTxurtct and Brood street Lines) 
£136 p.w. 01-948 1958. 

bustora hours. 8688705evenings. 

WJL mateqnene. sedt 5 shames £27pw 
each 0722 72639. 

W17 8< c Studio FlaL furw. ouiot streeL 
£75 P-w*. 603 51 tO. 

SHORT LETS 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

. FIRST CLASS 
SECOND JOB 

Not a tot of people know li. hut 
•Senior Secretaries’ does also have 
vacancies tor wrrrteiin wtth only 
1 or 2 years* experience. H your 
shorthand is good & you rm reedy to 
move mmapb totoa earner (with 
a sateiy to 01) telephono now. 

Senior Secretaries 
Otecnittineot CbesuttoabO 

173 New Bond Sl. 
London W! 
01-4935907 
01-4990092 

CORFU VILLA PARTIES 
We are onrung a unique omnr- 
funJly. a chance to spend a tort- 
nighi In a luxury villa. Your own 
double bedroom with en suite bath¬ 
room - £230 PO Inc- (fights. SJJl 
Sept dep from Gatwtck. Private 
villas available lor a supplement 
Ask far our glasnr brochure. 

01-681 0851. 684 8803. 
589 0132 >24 IW1.) 

OLYMPIC BUS 
Special offer: 3 wonderful weeta 
on any Creek island from till 
Express coaches. _ . 
ISTANBUL £36 O/W 
GREECE £46 O/W 
YUGOSLAVIA LAO O/W 
ITALY £36 O/W 
SWITZERLAND _ £30 O/W 

TO:01-837 9141/2/3 

cosTcurruts on fughts/hols 
To Europe. USA and all SmnnaUom 
DfpKxnat TruvrL 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8813672. ABTA (ATA ATOL 13S6. 

CHEAP FARES USA. Ear/MW EzsL 
Aiamiia Africa. Canada, W/WMle. 
Haymarket Ol-930 7162/1366. 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
NJZ.. Far East and U5A Also world- 
wkia. Pan Expnas. 01 -439 2944. 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 Trcbeci SurrL W1 

01-499 8317 
(IATA)_ _ 

TORONTO — VANCOUVER .. 
LA. - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA-HOUSTON-DALLAS 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JO-BLTRC^ NAIROBI - SAL1SB-Y 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TRY US FOR Irt AhO) 
BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

LOW COST FUGHTS 
NAIROBI. JTKJRG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK SEY. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD- 

Suite 233. The Linen HaO. 
162/i«8 Regent SL London WI 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX/ U1S A/Diners accepted. 

GREECE + ISLANDS 
FUGHTS AND HOLS. 

1. 2 & 3 weeks from Gatwtck 6 
Manchester to Athens. PLUS Sku- 
thos. Santorini. Zanic. Kas. Corfu. 
Crete. Rhodes. Island hopping. 
Mwa-Centre and 2 wka for price of 
1.40-page colour brochure. 

Freedom Holidays 
London: 01-741 4686 

Manchester 061-236 00)9 
ATOL 432 IATA AfTO 

CORSICA 
HOUSE PARTY 

Join us al VaHnee. our hold run 
a boute party by the waters edge c 

this lovely impost Wand. 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brompton Rd. 

London. SWS 2DY 

Tel 01-5814861 

8WIS8JET. Low fares dally to 
Switzerland. Zurich. Geneva. Baste. 
Berne. 01-9301138. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
CorrtUh me specialists- 01-486 9176 
ABTA. 

MENORCA - an Mphsenon dajm 
avail to villa apts. stnoios from £200 
CJ-T. 0634 575631- ATOL 1772. 

THAV8LAIK OF MAYFAIR. Long 

dDa Tel: Ol -637 7B63. 
LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 

me omerts. AH detoinatlons Quoted. 
SUM*. TeL Ol -935 3048. 

BRITTANY COAST 27 Aw/JSmt 
Cottages £iOO p.w. Tef. (C22SI 
314406/24880days. 

SPAIN! 9dM ms. ftexfbia dates. 
ECT. 842 2431 

awact Cheapen. Ring Mervyn 
rmmfan) 01-828 4B47. 

SUPERIOR FLATS A HOUSES avail¬ 
able required for amkHnais. 
Executive long or short lets to all 
areas. Lipfrtend & Ca. 48 Aibernwie 
SI.. London. Wl. 499 5334. 

SWl. Spoctou* 3rd floor 0*1 to 
portered block. 2 dbie beds. 2 recep. 
Idl.-diner wtlh washer/dryer, bath, 
cn. ctrw tort. £160 pw ncg. Codes. 
Tel 82S 8261. 

CHELSEA - immaculate 2 bed flaL 
available unroedLately for short let 
unto 2 mihsi £700 pm. 404 ESI3 
extit 274 ofher hours. 

PUTNEY Attractor modem « bedroom 
2 both Inc. Large recep well lilted klL 
Super garden one. Furn anfurn. 
£190 UPf (tend 499 5334. 

S.WJS. newly decoralrd A fUmnhed 1 
bedroomed apartment, reception. 
fantastic kitchen exreflcDt value. £76 
Lipfrtend 499 5334. 

PRIMROSE HILL 6 bedroom house 
close to pork dike recep good tat 2 
hath pailo Excellent value £230 
UPtetend 499 6334. 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
have riB-ntohcd flats * botrvrt to 
N'NW Central London. £75-13600 
pw. 01-482 2222. 

CHELSEA - Attractive artkdl Audio. 
Dbte bed. both St new fUJrd ML gas 
Of. wash math. Mr. £155 p.w. Tel. 
362 1674.. 

LUXURY FLATS-Short'Long lets, 
contact Enhanced Phem. 01-629 
0601. 

UNFURNISHED flats urgently req. 
F&F purchased. 262 5679. WA 

SOUTH KEN SW7 Mod unfum Mate 
on 2nd & 3rd firs. Spar recep rm. ku 
2 dbie bedrm. bathrm. doafcrm 
access lo roof terr lease 4’ , years rent 
£1.680 P.A offers to the region of 
£15.000 for contents F4F. Fartoy St 
CoOl 684 6*91. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WE HAVE SEVERAL Companies 
seeking 2/3 bod roomed houses or 
ilsls. rent circa £1 S0-£250pw ptaosc 
rail Andrews telling « management 
486 7961. 

AMBUCAM Family seek unfum. hsr. 
JubOee Line area. 1 or 2 year reniaL 
637 2667. 

HOME AND GARDEN 

BEAT THE BURGLAR 

Protect your home for under £20. 
Send for Information and details to: 

BOLTON SECURITY SYSTEMS. 
CHAPEL WORKS. 

BACK BRADSHAW CHAPEL. 
BRADSHAW. BOLTON. BL2 3EW. 

APPOINTMENTS . 

FLOOR MANAGER 
Needed for Wll re-fauran 5 even- 
inQt per week. Would suit 25® 
year old. Expenonce and refer- 
enOes essetihaf.. 

Write IK THE MANAGER 
JULIE'S 

135 PORTLAND ROAD. Wl 1 

BRUSSELS OFFICE 
This Office, which undertsfcas a wide wiaty of 
commercial wait, mduding' international and EEC 
nailers, has a vacancy (or-a recaraiy adnsend 
Sofidtor. 

Appitcans muse have a good command of bodi wmtan 
end spoken French. 

This is a permanent appointment and appfcants should 
be either resident or wffing to become resident in 
Brussels. 
Applications together with a fufl C.V. may bis .sent in 
confidence to: 

• ThcSemor Partner/ 
Simmons & Simmons. 
14 Dominion Street. 
London, EC2M2RJ. 

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATOR 
Record Co. 

A ircenUy qualified youog bamsicr or solicitor.a wugfat to join 
the legal departmem erf Polydor Lid. Rf^iorting to tbe Director 
of Legal and Business Affairs, jfce saccessfot appCcanc will be 
responsible for administering all artist antraca.^ " 

Applicants must be aged eariy-mid 20s and bare an interest in 
' contemporary muse arid the desire lo-roake a legal career 
wiihintbe miiac business. 

Please send a rir«i>grf c.v. to Venmka- Spicer, -Penaond 
Officer, Paiydor t 13/14 Sajm George Street, London 
171. TeL 01-499 8686. 

.£?••• r. ESM 

SUFFOLK 
Branch office of a 12-partner firm requires an experi¬ 
enced sofieftor to take charge of the probate and trust 
work including wtfl drafting and tax fanning with 
associated conveyancing. 

Please write with C.V. to:- ■ 

Bankes Ashton & Hayward, 
The Okf Bank, 

Stowmarket, Suffolk IP141EB. 

PROMOTION PUBUCITY 
AND MARKETING 

"WOE; 
bustooss people. ExceBanr financial 
beneffix Tel Ol-636 9624/6. 

. DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

PROBATE 
EXECUTIVE : 

Munoods Market Town. Lang etc 
tobttshed. smaUlattbunr Sohcttork 
firm rwi Him gxpmtepcqd admitted 
or unadnHtw-tt pezgon to deaf with 
Probate and . ancUlary matters- 

wme or ptaote to Hantlna A €3p. 6 
Marjh parade. NewcaNle. StnOs. 

Td No. 0782-617868. 

COW ANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

Ui-HOLIDAYS 

SELF CATERING, home from home, 
modem beach, chalet or caravan, 
own beach. WestootoL Caernarvon 

board 8faJBonl»Ncipe01-7373BGi: 
SPECIALIST long haul IT ton. Nairobi. 

Jo burg. Gotonuio. USA. AuMTOUa. 
MjBIfar. 01-631 4783. 

AUSTRALIA f HZ Group fllaMs Nov 
/Dec. vacs A3I Travel 061 336 
2929 ABTA. 

TENEKFE FLIGHTS tram £126. no 
extras FakJor. Ol -471 0047. Atol 
1640, 

PAICQSASTRTSA - Qualify vffia*. 
UeeMng up io 6 peraom £15 per vma 
per ihj- rang KyprM 267 93167 

FUGNTS. Canarwu. Siam. PtnwLi 
Crape. Fowor. 01-471 0047. Aod 

- 1660. AotH/rcjM. 

WANTED OWrfbotors Worttfwfafe for 
new superb quwny Mund/ptefure 
Video Juke Box. August launch. By 
ter toe best yet. IMH years ahead. 
0792206496 or 207915. 

CREME DE LA CREME* 

£7,000-£7,500 
ASPIRING 

SECRETARY 
Mnlti-nalional company in 
Cily need flexible aR-rounder 
with the wit to complement 
up-and-coming Operations 
and Financial Controllers. 
Travel arrangements/itinera¬ 
ries. lots of overseas visitors, 
liaison with senior manage¬ 
ment and full secretarial ser¬ 
vice - sh and audio. Organize 
and collate reports - in fact 
turn your hand to anything. 
A*22+. 

Ring 283 PI II, Lore and Tote 

AppqfctfMfel 

PAST TIME VACANCIES 

ASA LAW 

' Locran Service 
Our rapkny expanding Service now 
cover* an areas to tne.Sauoi aad 
MidiaMh. We urgently req: 

1. Exp Conveyancer* In Kent. 

lMWr 
T\»o posUans Iwm artaan h a 
pmteuluud gnytbnmanf tor 

numerata darical aaatotoraa 

UHflXHLWI 

ST JOMITS WOOD - Wtfl fum- 3 
bedrm.. 2 both, recep. aaTURB. £280 
P.W. 493 99*1 tAOD. 

SLOAIU SO- Fern, flats. Lorarae. 2 
bedroom*. U f b. CJt"£325rW- 
BtiKflo £75ow, Long tato. 730 8932. 

KH2HGATC VUUOt - 2 btoJOW 
e/h. cm tv. £96 pw exa. NorOiwood 
(65)21190. 

COTHWOLOS. o-bohum a tad 
Cottage l yr. Beat £86 pw. TeL 889 
2007. 

BRECHIN PLACE, SWT. .STttnntaO 
ganton ns. Lae receg. 2 ante. Vttdien 
6bafhromr£i66pw.74i 0049. 

FULHAM, s/e oat. l dM. 1 sole tad, 
llvutg rm. WL bath. cfe. TeL CSX) 
pan. Ring 381 6127 tana). 

WALTON ST. Soper* new AmtaMd 
BP. large lhtnu room, rata 
bedroom, patfa. sidflpw. 889 (789. 

AMBBCAM BANK rarafn Mgn caJ- 
toretacre/naL «6o/£tscGp.w. 
Buroess LetOnsti- 748 1710/1878. 

WIMBLEDON PK. 3 bedrm s/e 
fuiwswcd nab £90 pw. Famous only. 
9476006. 

CffiOON BLEU COOK 
required for private 
house in South Co 
Dublin. Other staff kept 
Flexible hours and 
highest wages to suitable 
person. Only highly 
qualified and 
experienced cook need 
apply- Highest 
references essential. 
Telephone: Dublin (0001) 
88 7407, between 9 and 
11 am. Reverse call 
charge accepted. Bax 
1102H, The Times. 

Initial interview can be 
arranged in London. 

PART-TIME 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Wa hare too Interesting parMkna 
secretarial jota to too Ote area, ono In 
a morctara bank and the otoar to a 
nwiy asWSSMd PR eatautm. 
BMh woted suit diagrttil floe3b 
poofie wUigood tvpkig and sows! 
effln raperisnes void Rto to 
Boka a posture contributian to a 
enagfasBLSattqr £7.000 pro ran 

RING 5883535 

GoneCorkill 

MERCEDES 

350 SE 
LHD 

Metafic brown 1978. brown 
upbotetwy, sun roof, cas¬ 
sette & radio, .13,000 Wm. 
£8,900ono. 

Tefc (H-737 3173 

UNITED MEDICAL St DENTAL 
SCHOOLS Of ClriTS 

AND ST THOMAS'S HOSPITALS 

Temporary Lecturer 
in Community 

Medicine at Guy’s . 

4,SRirass* 
mater IP Ita above- 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

To sdverhae in 

- The Times ot 
The Sunday Times 

■ jAeasetekpbonc 

01-8373311 
or 3333 

. Monday-Friday 
9*_m.to JJGjjjil 

AbeoMdwfyyinnurwdtebc 

Times 
■ Newspapers - 

Limited 
Classified 
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THF! TIMES TUESDAY AUGUST 16 1983 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

630 Caeta AH. nows headlines, 
weather .traffic and sports 
debate. AfeoavaBabtato 
viewers with tototrfcton sat* 
wfihixi the teletext fac®y. 

MO Bratada* Time with Frank 
Bough and Sue Cook. News 
from Debbie Rlx at 632 7,00. 
?J0r 8.00 and &30 with ■ 
headQnes onthe quarter 
hour^ regional news, weather 
and traffic at MS, 7/15,7.45 
and 8.15; keep fit between , 
M5 and 7 JDO; tonight's 
tefavfaton previewed between 
7.15 and 7.30; review of the 
wonting‘gspara at 7.32 and 
M2; Horoscopes between. 
*30 and 845; and Don 
Hoyto's gaxSsnteg Wits 
between 830 and 808 

940 Champion too Wonder Hone 
in Deer Hunter* (r). 825 
Jadcanory Nerys Hughes wtth 
Barite Doherty's story. How 

1-05 News After Noon wtth Richard 
Whitmore and Vivien Craegcr. 
The weather details come 
from Jim Bacon. 132 Regional 
news (London and BE omy: 

news headlines with subtitles). 
1JS Bod. A See-Saw 
programme far the wry young. 
With the voices of John Le 
Mesufar end Maggie 

' Henderson (r). 

140 Ceefax. 
2.10 FfcccTtie Young 

PhrfadelplriBRS* (1959) 
starring Paul Newman as a 
brash young lawyer forcing hte 
way to the top. Directed by 
Vincent Sherman. 

4.18 Regional news (not London). 

430 Ploy School. Shown earlier on 
BBC 2.4v45 Battle of the 
Planets. Animated scienca 
fiction adventures (r). 535 
John Cravente NewHotmd. 
5.10 Animal Magic in Japan. 
Presented by Johnny Morris 
and Terry NutWns(r). 

5.40 Nawewilh Moira Stuart &00 
Soon EUt at Six. 

63S Cartoon: Tom and Jenyln The 
Mouse From HUNGER. . 

630 Doctor WhaftoterDrifcon In 
tinT, 

stvry(r% “ 

RSS Tha Wonderful World of 
Disney. WBd Burro of the Wast 
is about an unusual donkey 
who is press-ganged into 
becoming a beast of burden 
tor a group of smugglers, onty 
to get Ms own back in unusual 
fashion. 

7.45 The Reddle Stair Showcase. 
THb entertainer’s famous- 
name guest this week is rock 
singer Bonnie Tyler. Among 
the lesser-known performers 
on the b9 era Olfz Carmeflort 
andGonzataz. 

8.30 CMy Fools and Hofses.DeTs 
dnwms of jotting toe'coiHity* 
set are doomed to faitum once 
he artists the help of Rodney 
end Grandad. Starring Davfcf 
Jason (r). 

AM News with John Humphrys. 
93S Old Scores. A documentary 

that follows too tortwes ctf the 
members of a 1969 Belfast 
football team made up of 
Catholics and Protestants. 
One of the team's members 
being Bobby Sends (sea 
Choice). 

10-15 Ftac The Don to Deed (1973) 
atoning Anthony Quinn and 
Praderic Forrest The first 
lowing on British tetovision 
for thte drama about the Mafia 
end organised crime. Directed 
by Richard Retecher. 

1235 News hsadBnss and weatier. 

Tv-am 

8JB Good Momfcig Britain 
presented by rack Owen and 

. Anne Diamond. News from 
Gavin Scott at630,730,730, 
9M,BM and BlSS; Alarm 
CaTs successes at635and 
840; sport from Simon Reed 
at 645 and 746; Chib Tarrant 
m Brighton wflh guests from 
SM; studio guest, Mlchaei 
Benfine from 7j0Q; Ttanmy 

‘ - Maaett wtth Wm Wide at 7.5Q; 
pop video at 7.H; Inside 
Murtei Young's house tt 8306; 

iTV/ LONDON 

Pn r ^ 'i 'ad 
vrectton Engines. A vteft to an 
open air rely. HL40 The New 
Accelerators. A gfimpse at' 
what the motor cars of the 
future might took Bee (r). 11.06 
Voyage to fhe Bottom of the 
Sea. The intrepid Admiral 
Nelson, shipwrecked on a 
mysterious island, is 
threatened by a fligarr ! -. ttzard 
W- IIJO Cartoon Time: Notea. 

12M Moachope. Puppet adventteee 
of a young dinosaur. 

12.10 Sounds Like A Story. Mark 
Wyntar with the tale of The Sg 
Fat Pig. 1230 The Buftrans, 

1-00 News. 120 Thames nwa. 
1.30 The Oomedteiie. Non¬ 

stand-tip comedians (r). 2JM A 
Plus Revisited. Kay AvCa with 
a fam about preventive 
nredktine (i%' 

235 Ractog from York, introduced 
by Brough Scott The flret of , 
three consecutive vista to one 
of toe leading meetings in the 
norfli, features the High Une 
Stakes (235); toe Benson and 

the Yorkshire Oaks (340). The 
commentators are Graham 
Goods. John Oakaey, John 
Tyrrei and John MaCrtriok. 

4J0 Moachopa-Arapeatofthe 
- programme shown at roan 

4.15 Cartoon: Victor and Maria 
to Tahiti® 120 HoMTfgMf FUn 
and games and quizzes. 445 
Musical Youth. Adocumc 

• about the successful pop 
group (r) 5.15 Private • 
Benjamin pteys In war games. 

545 New»&00 Thames news. 
635 Crossroads Benny, gives 

Mavis Hooper fhe creeps end 
JU Harvey suspicions are 
aroused by Adam Chanoa and 
Miranda PdBard. 

7M The Video Bferta&wra. 
Topping the bffl of this week's 
variety show &American 
singer. Gloria Gaynor. Others 
appearing include Sheia 
Stasfet and Prelude. 

7.30 The Streets of San Francfeca. 
Detective Mfla Stone (Kail 
Maiden) is on the trail of same 

; one who murdered to order to 
acquire a priceless stamp (r). 

830 Don't Rock the Beet 
Domestic comedy series about 
the boatyard-owning Hoxton 
tanfly. 

ADO Storvboant Woodanlopfby - 
*Geoff McQueen. TSSnaabout 

the first 12 hours In the 
working flfa of a raw recruit to 
an East End police station. 
Starring Mark Winged. 

1CLQ0 News. 
1030 The Bronx: After the FfessA 

documentary about the South 
Bronx and In particular the fats 
of two btdcSngs on Davidson . 
Avenue, the homes of Jamas . 
WBBams and Leonard Merritt, 
two man who are trying to 
tostil aome hope Into the run¬ 
down community (sea Choice). 

1130 Simon ant Staton. A tetter 
solves 22 years late at tha 
detective brothers’ office and 
sets them on a murder 
investigation. 

1235 Night Thoughts with Dr llna 
Krofl. 

• One of the tafejres of modern 
American society is the subjectof a 
depressing, but wal-made 
doormentaryTTC BRONX- AFTBI 
THE FRESuTV 1030pm). Sttustad 
toss flranhWHan-hour from the 
affluence of Manhattan, the South 
Bronx has been Jn ctecay for at least 
a decade and durhg that time some 
80,000 homes have oeen 
abandoned.Those sta living there 
face a short and grim We with the 
area having tha Western world's 
highest rates for infant mortelhy, - 
enma and drug abuse. This tetter 
Mght has tod to instances of new¬ 
born babies befog drfed-out from 
heroin adCBcttontoharited from their 
mothens. Amoral landlords, with 
their eyas on insurance money, try 
to drfwotffter tenants, mow* 

Mark Wingett as PC Carver: ITV attempted arson and tha 
9.00pm documentary focuses on two 

CHOICE 
threatened residents of Oie only 
Inhabited houses m Davidson 
Avenue-James Wffllams and 
Laonerd Merritt - two brave men 
who are fighting to ins# hope into 
some of the haft-a-ntiSon remaining 
residents of the benighted 

• Earlier, another documentary 
NgtSghts another tope of faBure 
wnanTin OLD SCORES (BSC1, 
9J25pm) Oienka FreriwM tdcsto 
some of the sunrtvtog membere of 
the Star of fhe Sea footfaaB team, 
formed in 19G9 from young men, 
both Roman Cathode and 
Protestant, who Ovett on the 
Rathcoote housing estate in the 
Belfast suburbs. What has 
happened to those young men to the 

elected a Westminster Member of 
Parliament, but he, Bobby Sands, 
chose another way to capture the 
headlines. 
• Una Rett's first piay THE 
DRAGON BOX (Radio 4 330pm) 
deservedly merits a wider audience 
Wtowtogfts glowing reception when 
first heard on RatfloScoBaral 
Maureen Beattie stars as Marian 
who, as a ch8d, won a scholarship 
to a gws puttie school m Scotland. 
Here she met Luct whom she 
subsequently idofeed, but an 
incident between the two Chums 
brought tttefr friendship to an end. 
When the two meet agon, 40 years 
later, the reason far the break-up of 
the amity is put into perspective, lain 
Guthbertson makes a welcome 
return to the cameo role of 
headmaster. 

BBC 2 IT CHANNEL 4 
80S Open UniveraBy: Modem Art 

Greenberg on Fofiack* 530 
Ewhition of an Ocean; 635 
Rants; Problems with Water. 
730Scianoe: The Fabric of 
Lite. T3S Structural Power 1: 
Exploitation. Closedown at 
8.10. 

1030 Play School. For toe under 
fives, presented by Lucie 
Skeaptog and Stuart 
McGugan. The stay b Sue 
O’Brian’s. Exploring Dayjr) 
Closedown at 1035. 

840 RteTheGokfenConcfL An 
animated flm from China. 

8.15 GmatGardana. Alan 
Titehmarsh, resident gardener 
of the late Nationwide 
programme, trices a stroi 
through Harlow Car, near 
Harrogate, and explains how 
the unhelpful sofl and the 
erratic efimate could not 
prevent it horn becoming one 
of the Great Gardena of 
Britain. 

536 VOdnga! The fifth fBm in the 
series to which Magnus 
Magnuason tracas.the Nptory 
of hte forefathers. Today he 
examines their colonization of 
York and their attempted 
inroads into Weesex.(r) 

636 Six Fifty-five. Fashion is toe 
■ theme thte evening and dress 

designer Jeff Banks and Ruth 
Lynam of the Ds0y Tatograph 
discuss fhe Influence of Cooo 
Chanel, who would have been 
100 years old this creek. 

736 News summary wfth subtBtoa. 

730 Open Space: On Whose 
AuthorttyT The third and fatal 
film about fhe National Health 
Service featms a focal action 
group fighting to save the 
children’s ward of the St 
Charles Hospital, North 
Kensington, due to cksa 
because of the new chidren'a 
unit being bidt Bt St Mary's 
Hospital. Paddington. 

835 Arthur Negus Enjoys. WHh 
Robin Butler, Mr Negus enjoys 
the defights of Kingston Lisle, 
Oxfordshire, and fri particirfar 
the seventeenth-and 
ekihteenth-oentiffy cotiection 
of cut glass. 

830 Senate*. Part two (of three) 
and BflSy ikehom overcomes 

' her grief foBowtog her 
husband’s death by opentog a 
Beverty HBs boutique. 

'1030 Top Crown. The fourth 
quarter-finul in the Crown 
Green Pairs Bowting 

■ Tournament from the Waterloo 
Hotel, Blackpool Yorkshire 
Mick Robinson and David 
ArmHage mset Ihe Cheshke 
teem erf Brian Probe and Stan 
Frith. The knowledge 
commentator is Harry Rigby. 

1045 Newsnlght The tatost world 
and domestic news plus an 
extended look at one of the 
day s major stories. 
Closedown at 1135. 

1235 OpenUMvereHy:SificatB 
Structures. 1230 Here’s 
Looking at You. Ends at 130L 

830 A Rxfl Ufe. In the third of her 
seven-part series of Iffistvtews 
wtth peopta who have &ved a 
long and totereefing He JB 
Cochrane is at the 
Archbishop's Palace In 
Canterbury taBcJng to Rosa&nd 
Runcte. The Archbishop's wifa 
talks about her love far music 
and how her husband's 
elevation has made a 
difference to her ife - a He 
that might have startled har 
atheist tether. 

630 Divided We Stand. The first of. 
a six-part aeries teat charts 
the Hfe of consensus politics 
from Its birth In 9)01S30s tote 
dteJntograSon today. This 
opening programme examines 
how Birmingham, a pre-Wtorid 
War Two Conservative 
Stronghold, has been, since 
toe 1945 general election, a 
Labour bastion. 

530 Tha Dick Van Dyke Show.* 
Domestic comedy about the 
Petrie famfiy end their friends. 

730 Channel Four Mews with 
heaeffines at 730 and Oty 
news at 73S followed by 
Stephan Phfflips'a Arts Fbeua. 

730 Comment Wfth her view on a 
subject of topical Importance 
is nnrlola Mann, vice- 
president of J Water 
Thompson International. 

530 Brookskia.Petra tests 
inlMha: Lucy and Amabalo 
are stn not taHng to each 
otfw; Shafia doesn't approve 
of husband Bobby's attitude 
over the factory closure; and 
Heather teams that Roger to 
back at the office. Just soma 
of the sub-plots about the 
residents of a Liverpool estate. 

830 The Wins Programme. Part 
three of the entertaining aeries 
about the Juice of the grape, 
presented by the delightful and 
knowledgeable Jancte 
Robinson. This evening wine 
enthusiasts are the subject 
and the programme features a 
London dentist whose wines 
would make a connoisseur 
envious; an actor who Ivss in 
Ms wine oellar; and a 
conposer who tried to write a 
symphony on toe subject tn 
addition Edmund Pwnfing- 
RowseH has advice for those 
wishing to start a cedar and a 
doctor explains how to keep 
one's fiver in good order. 

930 Rtat 21 Homs at Munich 
(1976) starring Wffiam Holden, 
Franco Nero and Anthony 
Quayto. A dramatization of the 
events surrouncSngtfw 
massacre by Arab terrorists of 
11 tsraed athletes In Munich's 
Olympic yfflage In September. 
1972. Baaed on fhe book by 
Serge Groussard and dratted 
by Willan) A Graham. 

1035 Black on Btack. The final 
programme of the series 
presented by Beverley 
Anderson. The Caribbean b 
heavfly represented with a 
praBe of poet Unton Kwesi 
Johnson; performances from 
Relator, the 1980 Calypeo 
King, and Explainer, another 
leading Calypso artist and a 
performance from an aO- 
woman Jamaican drama group. 

12.15 Cfoaedown. 

Radio 4 

.835Shipping 

843 Secooa to tha Right and straight 

1 830 
Correei 
Momh 
Trip to 
Rogori 
Boor. 

[As IK 5# 

Radio 3 

Radio 2 

RBCl WMmc 132pm-1.2S Atewa of 
rr^.:. WOles Hewanes. 4.18-430 
News of Wales Haadlnes. 630-635 
Wales Today. 1235am News and 
weather. Scotiand: 93Qm-1IL56 
Ctossdown. 130pm-f 3S The Scottish 
News. 630-636 Repeating Scotland. 
t235am News and weather. Northern 
Iratand: 9JUem-1055 Closedown. 
132pm-135 Norltnm Ireland News. 
4.18-430 Narfoem fratetdNaws.630- 
635 News at Six and Summerscana. 
12JBam News and Weathar. Engtencfc 

845 Proms 83: Part two (see panel). 
945 ThBFuB Moon: Patrick Matehkte 

roads Brian McCabe's story. 
1030 Dowtamt Gutter recital otitis 

works by Gkxan SoRscher.t 
1030 AShropshiraLBChSangsand 

verse based on the poetry ot 
Houseman. 

11.15 News, unto 11.18. 
Alsdftan Frequency Hedue 
Wave as vhf above except 
1035am-630pmCrk*acTTWd 
Test Engtend v New Zealand 
from Lord's, final day induing 
135 News T. 10 Your Letters 
130-140 Lunchtime 
Scoreboard. 

Radio 1 

News on the half hoar from S30em 
enS830pm end then at 1030 aad 
1230mkfcfott HHin. 
630am Aa^fan John.1730 Mika Read. 
930 Simon Bates. 1130 Pater Powell 
wtth (he Radio 1 Roadshow in 
Weymouth. 1230 NewsbeaL 1245 
Mka Smtti 230 Steve Wright 430 
Janice Long, Including 530 NewsbeaL 
730 frontline. 830 David Jensen. 
1000John PaeLt 1230mkMg» 
Ctaae. VHF Itadtoa 1 and Z sAOato 
WHh Radk)2. IOlOOMi Wtth RatBo 1. 
1230430am With Rarfio 2. 

World Service 

8JMfWw*JMt6J0JlazfcrmeASJdng.7.« 
Wortd Nam. 739 TWemy-Riur Hours. 730 
DNwtfcgwna. 735 NMwak UX. 8l00 WaW 
Nam ate RaOKttm. 8.1B Tlw Towers of 
TrMzoneL 830 Th* HH MocHno. #30 World 
Nam ftOS Rwtew of flte Btebh Press. 9.15 
Tlw Wold Today. 830 Rmndri Nam 14fi 
Look Ahead. S36 Second Having. taiS 
Letter from Mend. 1130 WwM Nows. 1139 
Now* about Britain. 11,15 Later from London. 
1135 Scotland TH* Week. 1130 Sport* 
MHiwOonoL «LOO ROdto Naewoei. 1215 A 
MnHad Offering. 1245 Sports Roundup. 130 
Wood New*. 130 TVwnly-Four Hours. 130 
Nnteoik UK. 135 A Jody Qood Show. 230 
Crkket 235 Nenmrtc UK. 330 Radio 
NflwvneL 3.15 Outlook «30 Wortd Nowa. 433 
Commentary. 416 Europe's UnBdy Peaca. 
K3Q world Nem 139 TwrtyFour Hours, 
aaa Lotwr from tatand. X4S Musical 
Yaartook. 415 Letnr taem London. S35 
iPnpertoack Chofc*. 830 Women In Low. 1030 
Htatd Nam 1038 The World Today. 1035 
Soattand TH* Week. 1030 Hnancta) Nam 
1040 RMecOom. 1045 Spans Roundup. 
1130 Watt Item 1139 Commentary. 11.15 
DO tne LaboL 1130 Meridian. 1230 World 
Mm 123B Mem About Brnan. 12.15 RKflo 
iNmsraoL 1230 A Jofly Good Show. 1.15 
.OuUook. 145 Report on Redgian. 200 World 
iNaws. 20S Rsvtow of (ha Brfiwi Frees. 2.15 
Brehm*’ MWaturee. 230 Woman In Lorn. 330 
World Nam 339 News About Britten- 3.15 
The world Today. 130 Saoond Haartigk «45 
RnancW Nem 435 Raftections. 530 World 
Nam 539 TWeniy-Fbur Hours. 545 The 
World Today. 

Aflame* In 0NTT 

1845 Ear to the Bround 1140 Frontfeu 
- America. 1245am Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except: 
935am-930 Day Ahead. 

1830 Professor KBzal. 1840 Sport BBy. 
11.05 History of tha Grand PttcllJO- 
1240 Frienw Of My Frionda. I^Opm 
LunchtVne. 130-230 SurvWaL 6JKJ 
Qood Evening Ulster. L304K 
Cartoon. 73^830 Bring’am Back Alva. 
1130 News. (Ctosadown). 

KW As London except 1830am 
low Qncn Upon a Tima. .Aten 1855 
European Folk Tales 11.18-1280 Cities 
l2iopm-l J» Portrait of a Legend 120 
News 138-240 Waves of Controversy 
5.15 Gus Honeybun 530-545 
Crossroads 80D Boat Show TJI0 
Diffrant Strokes 730-830 Bring 'em 
Back Aflve 1130 Gangster Chronicles 
122Sara Postscript 1231 Oosedown 

YORKSHIRE 

Makers 1850Japanese HandlcraRs 
1145 Joe 901130Matt and Jenny on 
theWOdemass Trail1135-1200 
Professor Krtzel 1230pro-130Tttefs 
Hollywood 130-200 TB Divorce Do Ua 
Part 815-545Mork and Mindy 800- 
8^ Catendar730-830 Bring’em Back 
Alvei 130 Crown Green Bowfing 1230 
Ctosadown 

ANGLIA As London except: 
<WULIfl 1825am Cartoon 1045 
Tarzan1135-1200Sport BlBy 1230pm- 
130 Splca of Ufe 138230 Look Who's 
Taktog 830-635About AngBa730- 
830 Bring 'em Back AJfre 1130 
Mysteries of Edosr walace'1240am 
Tuesday Topic. Closedown 

Tone... Man. 1855 Dick Tracy. 11303- 
2-1 Contact 11.25 Secret Valley. 1130- 

FREQUENCiES: Radio Is 1058kHz/285th; 1089kHz/275m; Radto 2s B93kHz/433m; 909MW330m; Racflo 3; 1215kHi/247m: VHF -90-KL5; Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC Tt52kHz/261m; VHF 973; Capital: 1548kHa/194m: VHF 953; BBC Radto London 1458kHz/206iru VHF 94.9; Wortd 
Sarvica MF648k Hz/463m. 

HTV WALES 
at Six. 

TVS As London except: 182&am 
Once Upon a Time. 1H50 

Poseidon F9es. 1145-1230 Laurel and 
Hardy*. 130pm News. 130-230This 
Sporting Summer. 815-545 Beverly 
rattuffles. ELMML35 Coast to Coast. 
1130 House Cate. 1230Company, 
Closedown. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

BORDER As London except 
OUnU&W 1825am Nature of 
Things. 11.15 Cartoon 1135 Sport BBy. 
1145-1230 Enchanted House. 130pm 
News. 130-200 Preview. 215-546 
Happy Day*. 638635 Lookaround. 
730-830 Bring’em Back Aliva. 1130 
Jazz. 1230 News. Closedown. 



Defence 
cuts deal 
by Israel 
Cabinet 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

The atmosphere of crisis 
surrounding Israel's troubled 
economy intensified yesterday 
as Cabinet ministers convened 
for their fourth session in less 
than a week to try and agree on 
a rescue attempt. 

During the first of two 
extraordinary Cabinet sessions 
during the day. Mr Yorara 
Aridor, the finance minister, is 
understood to have tendered his 
resignation in protest against 
the refusal of Mr Moshc Arens, 
the defence minister, to agree to 
a sweeping £240m cut in the 
military budget 

Israeli sources reported Uni 
Mr Aridor made his threat after, 
Mr Arens appeared to secure i 
the backing of Mr Menacbem 
Begin, the Prime Minister, in 
his resistance to the demanded 
cutback. Later, a terse official 
communique said the two 
opposing ministers and their 
staff have been told to meet to 
draw up “an agreed proposal”. 

Shortly before the second of 
the day's Cabinet meetings was 
due to start, associates of Mr 
Aridor - the third finance 
minister appointed since the 
Likud came to power in 1977 - 
said that he had agreed to delay 
his resignation after represen¬ 
tations from Cabinet colleagues. 

Mr .Aridor and his aides are 
known to have been infuriated 
at the difficulty in securing 
Cabinet backing for their 
proposed £70 Sm austerity pack¬ 
age. 

As the second meeting got 
under way, ministers said that a 
compromise on the defence cuts 
had been agreed which would 
limit them to £!90m over three 
years rather than the original 
demand of an immediate 
£238m cut Further emergency 
economic measures are due to 
be discussed at ministerial level 
over the next few days. 

The most critical is seen as 
the proposed £89m cut in 
education which would end 
Israel's present system of free 
secondary schooling. The plan 
is being vigorously opposed by 
Mr Zcvulun Hammer. Edu¬ 
cation Minister who is due back 
from a foreign trip later this 
week. 

According to the Central 
Vureau of Statistics. Israel's 
trade deficit in July spiralled to 
a total of £295m compared with 
only £248m in July. 1982. 
During the first seven months 
of this year, the overall trade 
deficit totalled £1.350m. 
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Royal holidaymakers bound for Balmoral 

i 

Sailing in: Members of the 
Royal Family disembarking 
from the Royal Yacht 
Britannia at Aberdeen 
yesterday for the start of 
their annual summer break. 
Climbing down the steps 
behind the Queen was Prince 
Andrew, who sported a new 
beard, while Prince Edward 
looked sun-tanned and 
Princess Anne and her 
daughter Zara, walked in 
step as they came ashore. 
The Queen chatted to a 
welcoming party before 
leaving- 

One of ‘Cowley 13’ admits lying to join BL 
Continued from page 1 

understood to be a- small 
warehouse in Birmingham 

But Miss Grant said that she 
had nothing to do with most of 
the other 12 dismissed workers. 

“I am not a member of the 
Socialist League. I am a 
member of the Labour Party. 

“I support a paper called 
Socialist Action. I read it, and I 
buy it I am a socialist, and I do 
not believe there is anything 
wrong with that.” 

“I am not an infiltrator. I am 
a socialist who wanted a job. I 
lied to get a job becaase I knew 
that if BL management knew I 
was an activist and active in my 
trade union, they would not give 
me a job.” 

She added: ”1 come from 
Birmingham, and I know what 
happens to people like Derek 
Robinson [‘Red Robbo’, the BL 
convener dismissed four years 
ago] and Alan Thomett [the 
Trotskyist shop steward dis¬ 

missed from the Cowley plant]. 

‘‘I say again there was no 
conspiracy on my part to get a 
job other than I put two lies on 
the application form. I would 
like to ask people: ‘Do they 
think I have no right a job 
because I am a socialist, and 
because I believe in supporting 
a trade union?’.” 

Miss Grant said that she did 
not think she would find 
another job, because of the 
publicity surrounding her case. 

Her job at Cowley was to put 
speakers into dashboards. It 
involved ' shift work. 

At Birmingham Polytechnic 
she was active in the students 
union. 

Miss Grant refused to name 
the woman friend who had 
helped her to fill in the 
application form. 

The woman sitting next to 
her at the press conference 
gave her name as Miss Valerie 
Cdultas. The room had been 
booked by the Socialist League. 
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Letter from Budapest 

In the fast lane to a 
socialist Gomorrah 

Budapest is an artful confi¬ 
dence trick. Judging by the 
map. it is the very model of a 
modern socialist capital; Peop¬ 
les Republic Street is inter¬ 
sected by Lenin Boulevard, 
there is a Mane Square, an 
Engels Square and the Kari 
Marx University of Econ¬ 
omics. The scene seems to be 
set for troops of apple-cheeked 
Young Communist pioneers 
marching under red banners 

■ towards the mihenium. 
A stroll along Peoples 

Republic Street (formerly 
Stalin Street: in eastern 
Europe streets shed names as 
rapidly as divorcees) presents 
a different picture, eloquently 
charting Hungary's conversion 
from a workers' state (“For¬ 
ward, comrades”) to a worker- 
cura-consumer society (“Buy 
now while stocks last”). 

It is a generously pro¬ 
portioned thoroughfare dotted 
with- dilapidated but still 
beautiful turn of the century 
courtyards, protected by 
sculpted wrought iron gales. In 
swift succession, on the way to 
the opera, there is a camping 
centre, a hairdresser claiming 
loyalty to Vidal Sassoon, 
posters advertising classes in 
Jane Fonda aerobics and 
Yoga, a theatre booking office 
(Jesus Christ Superstar. Cats) 
and a hunting shop selling at 
manageable prices rods and 
leather boots. 

Through the windows of a 
cafe; two delegates to a world 
Esperanto congress can be 
seen stroking each other's 
cheeks over an iced coffee. 

For a visitor from Poland 
where farmers are paying 
black market prices for rubber 
wellingtons and where coffee 
is virtually unobtainable in 
shops, for a middle-aged 
Soviet tourist who can still 
remember when Esperantoists 
were once equated with 
Trotskyists, for an East Ger¬ 
man who regards aerobics if 
not Jane Fonda with some 
suspicion. Peoples Republic 
Street must seem like the fast 
lane to Gomorrah. 

The vision of a leisured 
society is perhaps deceptive. 
Hungarians work very hard: 
the difference is that they do. 
so for themselves and not for 
the greater glory of the state or 
its ideology. The average wage 
.is technically about SI 25 (£83) 
a month but nobody is fooled. 
.Most people have second jobs 
or take on freelance. assign¬ 
ments. Workers lease factory 
space to make their own goods 
to be sold privately or to 
repair cars, and pensioners 
work tax free as caretakers. 

I The system, which strives to 

replace the traditional admin¬ 
istrative directives and orders 
with economic incentives, 
encourages this work (evenif 
the revenue is undisclosed} 
which is also a symptom of the 
large, expanding black market. 

But though the Hungarians 
work hard, they also spend 
hard. There are at least two 
l^gai casinos in the capital, 
shops slash the prices of goods 
that are difficult to budge 
(Russian radios, for example). 
Advertisments on television 
deploy scantily dad girls to 
sell take-away fried chicken, 
caravans, new stretch trousers 
and visits to restaurants and 
cinemas. And this is social¬ 
ism? 

There is a price to pay for 
the Hungarians. One is an 
overwhelming obsession with 
the material that has not so 
much killed socialist ideology 
as put it to sleep to the 
accompaniment oflullabies. 

The sense of being better off 
than anybody else in the 
communist block has led to a 
shift of perspective. Now 
Hungarians compare them¬ 
selves with the Austrians 
rather than East Germans. 
From one of Budapest's 
ubiquitous baths last week 
came the fluting tones of a 
woman in a neighbouring 
changing room, speaking in 
German: “Well of course, my 
dear, they have f-r-c-s-h 
orange juice in Vienna.” The 
core of market socialism is 
that there must always be 
someone left over to envy. 

The other price for the 
freedom to satisfy consumers 
under, socialism is an openly 
declared fidelity to Moscow. 
Although the leadership may 
have its doubts about the 
stationing of new Soviet 
missiles in Hungary, it is 
certainly not going to allow an 
independent peace movement 
to articulate these doubts. But 
the authorities at least try to 
tidy up the problem of 
dissident opinion in a Hunga¬ 
rian way. 

Peace activists are warned 
at work, their apartments are 
searched, publications are 
confiscated but arrests are rare 
and harassment is not as 
relentless as in some of 
Hungary's neighbours. 

The calculation is simple 
enough: though they may 
discuss the ideas of dissidents 
in student clubs and cafes, few 
people are willing to risk 
material well-being to express 
opposition in an organized 
way. Economic prosperity 
creates its own political 
breathing space. 

Roger Boyes 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

Prince Andrew visits British 
Airways Helicopters' base at 
Aberdeen, 10. 
New exhibitions 

Paintings and drawings by Jack! 
Knox. Aberdeen Art Gallery. School 
Hill. Abenkea; Mon to Sal 10 to S. 
Thurs 10 to 8, Sun 2 to S (until Sept 
17). 

Work of John Ruskin. Abbot Hall 
Art Gallery and Museum of 

Lakeland Life and Industry. Kendal, . 
Cumbria: Mon to Fri 10.30 to 5JO, ; 
Sat and Sun 2 to S (until Sept 18). 

The Working Horse: photo¬ 
graphs. Walsall Museum and Art 
Gallery, Central Library. Lichfield 
Street: Mon to Fri 10 to 6. Sat 10 to 
4.45 closed Aug 29-30 (until Sept 
10). 

Sculptures by Anthony Caro, 
Rozcllc House, Rozelle Park, Ajt; 
Mon to Sat 1 i to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (until 
Sept 18). 

South Wales Potters, Turner 
House. Plymouth Road, Pfenartta, 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,209 
This puzzle, used at the London B regional final of the Collins 
Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship, was solved within 30 
minutes by 43 per cent of the finalists. 

ACROSS 

1 Produce quiet with a stunning 
blow on soldier's head (5). 

4 I’U get him bad publicity (9). 
9 Received several balls before 

being caught (9L 
10 Latter part of 28 said to have 

signified (5). 
11 Change, small change, in root 

(h). 
12 Single us out for a threatening 

appearance (S). 
14 Identical, nevertheless (3.3,4). 
id A friend to make much of (4). 
19 Fine material from Wimbledon 

seedings? (4). 
20 A man of letters, Leo Tolstoy Tor 

instance (4-6). 
22 Cu> girl first shows virtue of 

first president-to-be (8). 
23 "Times'* indicated by this sort 

of due? (61. 
26 America, say. backed 2815). 
27 The family silver, an example of 

the engraver's skill (4-5). 
28 Cure what my attackers get in 

running water (9). 
29 Tobacco for one dissatisfied 

with original ration (5). 

DOWN 

1 Something lacking fn America 
when winter quickly follows 
summer (9). 

2 Prince gives a note to the queen 
(5). 

3 Completely wrong direction (8). 
4 Superior water colour (4). 
5 Bosses heartlessly gel two names 

mixed up(t0). 

6 Headgear in which one redcap's 
seen, that's clear-(6L 

7 Fruit stolen-for use as missiles? 
I9L 

S Emperor Oates (5). 

13 Mayday demands it (>0). 
15 A crew coming up get beaten 

outside capital? Just the op¬ 
posite (5-4). 

17 Find there's nothing in it (5-4). 
18 Try cannabis? That’s crazy (8). 
21 Mark's grave, perhaps (6). 
22 The cellar's dear (5). 
24 Animal shown in a book (a 

picture-book) (5). 
25 issue of magazine turns up (4J. 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,208 
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Tues to Sat 11 to 1245,2 to 5, Sim 2 
to 5 (until Sept 18). 

Peace Posters, Coventry Ca¬ 
thedral (until Aug 28). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Postcard Views: contemporary 

postcards and related works. 
Chapter Gallery. Market Road. 
Canton, Cardiff; Mon to Fri 12 to 
10. Sat 12 to 4. 6 to 9, Sun 12 to 6 
(until Oct 1). 

Three Railway Views of Wales 
photographs by Norman Neale, Ifor 
Higgou and R. O. Tuck. Welsh 
Industrial and Maritime Museum. 
Bute Street. Gudlff; Mon to Sat 10 
to 5. Sun 230 to S (until Nov 15). 

Museum Pieces by Rachel and 
Mary Sumner, Banbury Museum, 8 
Horse fair. Banbury; Mon to Sat 10 
to 5 (until Sept 3). 

The Berlin Twenties: drawings 
and prints by Richard Ziegler, 
Leicestershire Museum and An 
Gallery. New Walk, Leicester Mon 
to Sat 10 to 5.30, Sun 2 to 5, dosed 
Fri (until Sept 4). 

Main Street Bygones: an Ulster 
street around 1900, Ulster Ameri¬ 
can Folk Park, Omagh, N Irriand: 
Mon to Sat 10.30 to &30. Sun 11.30 
to 7 (until Auk 31). 

The Floating World: Japanese 
prims, Glasgow Museums and Art 
Galleries, Kelvingrove, Mon to Sat 
10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5. (until Sept 28). 

New prims by Donald Wilkinson: 
Ambience: paintings and textiles by 
Annabel Ralphs and Jenny Ban¬ 
croft: and Harlequin's Carnival: 
ceramics by Ann Turner; all at 
Oxford Gallery, 23 High Street, 
Oxford: Mon to Sat 10 to S, dosed 
Aug 29 (until Sept 14). 

Paintings and drawings by David 
Hollinsbead. Usher Gallery. Lin- 
dum Road, Lincoln; Mon to Sat 10 
to 5.30. Sun 2J0 to 5 (until Sept 4). 

Work of Devon Guud of 
Craftsmen; Tomes Community 
College. Ashburton Road; Mon to 
Sat 10 to 5 JO, Sun 2 to 5,30. (until 
Aug 26). 

Weaving Chairs: paintings by 
Jane Reeves. Banbury Museum, 8 
Horsehair; Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (until 
Aug 31). 

Bdow the bridge: history of 
Cardiff's dockland, welsh Industrial 
and Maritime Museum, Bute Street, 
Cardiff: Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 
230 to 5 (until Sept 30), 

Music 
Organ recital by David Angus. St 

Andrew's Church, Ply month, 1.10, 
Organ redial by Peter White, 

Leicester Cathedral, 8. 
Organ recital by Gary Eyre, St 

Martin's Church, Scarborough, 
7.30. 

Concert by Castletown Metro¬ 
politan Band. Sea Terminal, 
Douglas, lsk of Man. 8. 

Organ redial by Garetb Green, 
Canterbury Cathedral. 8. 

General 
Craft and demonstrations for 

children. Museum of East Anglian 
Life, Stowmarket, Suffolk, 11 and 
1.3a_ 

Anniversaries 
Arthur Cayley, mathematician, 

was born at Richmond, Surrey, 
IS2I. Sr Joseph Norman Lockyer, 
astronomer, died al Sal combe 
Regis, Devon, 192ft At a reform 
meeting in St Peter's Square. 
Manchester. 11 people were killed 
when cavalry charged through the 
croud (the PvtorJoo massacre). 
1519. 

TV top ten 
Natural top tan f Wuhan programma In ttw 
male anting August 7: 

nv 
1 Coronation Street (Mon), (baiwk, 

1330ro 
2 Coronation street (Wed), Grenada. 

iZ20m 
a Croaaroada(Tuaa). Central 10.10m 
4 The Krypton Factor. Granada, 10JJQ 
6 Crossroads (Wed). Central. 9.75m 
6 Crossroads (Thurel. Central 9.J0na 
7 TtieA-Team.fTV.tW5m 
8 Where There's Ufa. Yorkshire. 925m 
5 Winner Takes Al, Yariaihlre. 920m 

10 nw> Happy Apple, Theme*. 9.15m 

eaca 
1 Tha Paul DanMs Magic Show. 725m 
2 CaaujrBUt.assm 
3 One tun and His Dog, 300m 
3- Sunday Grandstand. 3.00m 
5 Reintree Country. 2-75*n 
6 Fttn Buff of the Tsar, 240m 
7 OED.2J5m 
B Grand Pru. 230m 
9 Backstairs at tha WMahouoe. 230m 
9- GarttWs WWW. 230m 
9-The Comedians,230m 

Charnel 4 
1 Out, 330m 
2 The Pride of Jesse Hatam, 3.15m 
3 One Sunmar, 225m 
4 BrooksMa Wed). 205m 
5 Bnx*skJe(Tue*). 1.65m 
8 A Fme Romance, 130m 
7 BemKhed. 1.70m 
B Babble. 130m 
9 The Munstera, 1.15m 

10 Soap. 1.10m 

to Watte 
1 |fewM»|rrue*. 739pm), Special Emm. 

I-Bataodlod (Sun. Spirt BBC. 84300 
S Nmgkaon Sean (Tun). News. BBC, 

4 Bsteddfod (Thors. lO-Q&jni) BBC. 66000 
4- EMeddlOd (Fri, 7_29pm)^BBC. 08300 

kiEngfestu 
1 imictied. 108300 
2 Car 54 Whare Are You? 107300 
3 Sac MSon Otter Man. 87.000 
4 Braokside Plus). 77.000 
5 Broadside CM). 87300 

Breakfast ttavtatoc the ererage weeWy 
figures lor aufiences at peak tbnes (wtih last 

BBCl: Pri 13m part. 
TV-ane Good Haring Bnatr Mon to Hi 1 Jin 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr - 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr. 
HongkongS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GM 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
Somh Africa Rd 
Spain Pm 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 

Ran* for small dauKniaanan beak nom only, 
as supplied by Butfayi Bank Inknutioal Ltd. 
Dilfciciu ram apply to travdkn" and 

oilier foreign cumacy business. 

Retell Price Index: 336.5. 
London: The FT Index dosed up 
10.7 at 7328. 

Bank Bsnk 
Buys Sells 
1.76 158 

2935 2730 
8330 7950 

1J89 151 
is.ee 1430 

8.90 850 
12.49 1154 
4.17 357 

147JW 135.00 
11.48 1053 
132 136 

2465.00 2345JH) 
384.00 364.00 

4^7 4AS 
1139 1152 

18S.00 178.00 
1.99 154 

23150 22050 
12,24 1154 
336 3.19 
153 158 

1644)0 25250 

Roads 
London and South-east M4: 

Lanes dosed both ways between 
junctions S (Langley) and elevated 
section at Brent-nvud. AJth Single 
lane, temporary lights on Cam¬ 
bridge Road, WadeanilL Hertford¬ 
shire. A33b One carriageway shared 
north of Chilworth. Hampshire, on 
ChamOer’s Ford bypass. 

Midlands and East Anglia: A38: 
Contraflow at Alrewas. Stafford¬ 
shire. Al: Single lane both ways at 
Connington, Cambridgeshire. A6: 
Single lane, traffic lights at Oadby, 
Leicestershire. 

Wales and West A3& Lanes 
.dosed on ' Marsh Milk Viaduct, 
Plymouth. A4044s Diversions on 
Temple Way, BristoL A3& Lancs 
closed on Bridgwater Road, junc- 
lionof Bed minster Road, BristoL 

North: .York racing (Gold Cup) 
today; avoid A64 and A1036. A583: 
Contraflow at Riversway. Preston, 
Lancashire. A560: Diversion wes¬ 
tbound on Carrington 1 Road, 
Stockport, Gr Manchester. 

Scotland: A77: One lane each way 
near L*ganswclL Strathclyde. A82: 
Lanes dosed on Great Western 
Road. Glasgow, near Cromwell 
Road. Single lane southbound on 
Provan Road. - Glasgow, between 
junction 13 of M8 and Cumberland 
Road(ASO). 

Information supplied by the AA. 

The papers 

The Daily Minor comments: “The 
motes in BL’s Maestro works at 
Cowley may give their aJegianoe to 
Kart Marx, 'but they awe their 
tactics to Groacho. Fakerefereences 
and bogus addresses were bound to 
be found out_The wonder is not 
that they were uncovered but that it 
took so long— The Cowley Marxists 
must not be used as an excuse for a 
general nude bunt in British 
industry. That could lead to 
political screening of employees. 
Once started, there is no telling 
where it might end." 

The Daily Express comments: 
“Mrs Thatcher was wise to seize on 
the Argentine request' for an IMF 
loan as a lever for securing the¬ 
re! ease of British company funds 
frozen in Buenos Aires, No Release, 
no loan, she said. Quite right. If 
bullies understand one thing it is 
-resolution in others.'* 

Tenant exchange 
The Central Office of Infor¬ 

mation advises that the Tenants 
Exchange Scheme maybe of help to 
tenants of focal council a new town, 
a housing association, the Develop¬ 
ment Board for Rural Wales or the 
Northern Ireland Housing Execu¬ 
tive who want to move to naother 
area. The computer-based scheme 
looks for tenants in other parts of 
England, Wales and Northern 
Ireland who want to exchange 
homes. A leaflet and registration 
form is available from local housing 
offices, housing advice centres or 
Citizens Advice Bureaux. 
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Weather 
forecast 

A SW airstream will cover 
Britain at first A trough of low 
pressure over S Scotland will 
move slowly S into N F.ngland 
and N Wales. A ridge of high 
pressure will build over Scot¬ 

land and N Ireland. 

6 am to midnight 

London, East Anglia, MkOands: Dry, 
bright or sunny periods; wind SW, 
moderate, becoming fight Max 24 to 
2GC (75 to 78F). 

St, Central S England: Surety 
periods, perhaps feofatud thunderstorm 
later, wind SW. fight or moderate; max 
25 to Z7C (77 to 81F). 

E. NW. Central N. NE England. N 
Wetee, Lake District, isle of Mam 
Ooudy. raln at times, heavy in places, 
hill fog; wind SW. moderate, becoming 
variable, fight max 17 to 19C (63 to 
56F). 

Channel Islands, SW England, S 
Wales: Cloudy, some bright intervals, a 
fitde rain or ditufa espeaafiy on coasts 
and Mb. perhaps notated thunderstorm 
later, wind SW, moderate, becoming 
variable, fight max 20 to 22C (68 to 
72FL 

Border®, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, SW Scotland, Central Highlands, 
Argyll, N Ireland: Cloudy, rain at tbnes, 
hill and coastal fog, becoming drier and 
brighter from N; wind SW, moderate, 
becoming variable, fight max 15 to 17C 
(59 to63FL 

Moray . Firth, NE, NW Seodand, 
Orkney, Shetland: Bright Intervals, 
scattered showers; wind SW, fresh, 
becoming NW, fight Max 14 to ISC (57 
mein. 

Outlook tor tomorrow and Thursday: 
Unsettled. Near normal temperatures 
but very warm in S at first 

SEA PASSAGES: North Sea, EnaSsh 
Channel (E), Strait of Dover: Wftd 
mainly fight or moderate, increasing 
moderate, foca/By fresh at tbnes; sea 
mainty slight St Georae’s Channel, Mob 
Sea: Wind mainly SW, fresh, locally 
strong at tbnes; sea mainly moderate. 

4kJkjtkJL 
NOON TODAY hawn k ihawn in mUSim FRONTS Worm CoU Ocdudad 

MyitiiU 1 — ndvanrina mtgml 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
JL47am 032pm 

Mooo rises: Moon sets: 
3-28pm 121am tom 

Fufl Moon August 23. 

Lighting-op time 
London &52 pm io 5.1 Bara 
Bristol 8.02pm to SJffl am 
EdUtagii die pm h 5.18am 
Manrtisitgfi SB pmto53l am . 
Panameeft.10 pm in 543 am 

Yesterday 

C .F 
g*»sm_c 18 64 Gowm 
BbmfngtaamS 24 85 ftmmra 

BlKfepoal- F 22 72 Jsreny 
Bristol C 21 70 London 

Cmtflff G 21 70 Mancha 

gfatagh S ?! I? H—cnrtn c 20 68 
Olupcw R 16 61 RooaMsnay F 17 83 

London 
Yefntay! Tama mu 6 am to 5 pm, 3SC 

(7CTL mto S pm to B am. 1BC (84Fy HumfdUY: G 
pm. 51 par earn. FUBc 24tr to 6 pm. r*. Sum 

1300 nflbara - 29J53 m. 

Highest and lowest 

High tides 

LamlonBridga 
AOawfaan 
AvoranouOi 
Bdfasz 
carom 
DavonpOll 
Payor 
Falmouth 
Glasgow 
Harwich {sr* 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
MHord Haven 
Nmroaay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shorafaam 
Southampton 

r-nwi; wnar; eHhundsmomcp-siiownra.' Wattrawm-Nazo 
ArromNnwwMtflreetlCrt wtodapeacf (mph) TUa meamawmmrt 

Around Britain 

AM HT PM HT 
613 64 820 63 
7J8 3.6 B27 3.3 
1.10 11.4 126 102 
5JS 32 6.12 3.0 

12JS4 102 120 10.0 
1210 4.6 

523 57 549 52 
11.40 4.4 

7.0 4.7 728 42 
615 32 633 32 
4.46 4.B 527 42 

1200 62 1247 64 
12.01 7.7 1227 7.3 

9.19 4.9 924 47 
528 8.1 604 7.7 
4.07 21 4.11 2.3 
623 42 629 4.3 

12.16 52 1246 52 
11.45 5.6 

1220 2.9 
1127 46 11.49 45 
12.43 1.6 129 1.5 
552 4.1 628 4.1 
522 52 524 52 
529 39 6.08 3.9 

1223 61 1254 7.7 
1022 4.7 11.03 43 
603 17 620 32 

to mstros: 1m=3380afL 

Sun Rain 
hr m 

St Andrews 2J3 
Scwboro 9.3 
Bridtogtoe 11.4 
Cromer 12.B 
Lowestoft 12.1 
aacan 103 

Max 
C F 

21 70 OB 
28 79 Sunny 
26 79 Suray 
29 84 Surety 
77 Sunny 
24 7S Sumy 

21 70 Sumy 
22 70 Simny 

21 70 Sumy 
23 73 Sumy 
22 72 Sunny 
28 70 Sumy 
24 75 Sumy 
23 73 Sunny 
28 78 Sumy 
21 70 Sunny 
25 77 Sumy 
24 75 Sumy 
33 73 Sumy 
22 72 Sumy 
23 73 Sunny pra 

Guamasy 
ScByWes 
Hi 
■hibmJIUUU 

B'poasSl.—IN 
Mrnidwstar 

Ifctm-Tyne 
fekdaiem* 
Glasgow 
Thee fi_ti_M| 
Ktatoas 
Edntwgft 
AldSt-BTOVS 

Sun Rain Max 
hre n C F 
95 22 72 Sumy 

75 22 72 Ctoudy 
75 21 70 Sunny 
75 23 73 Brtgtnpm 
35 20 SB Ctoudy 
15 17 83 Cloudy pm 

11.7 28 79 Sumy 
105 23 73 Sunny 
85 23 73 Sumy pra 
45 21 70 Bright 
6.7 23 73 Bri?n 
5.7 25 77 Sumypm 

115 25 79 Sumy 
2.4 21 70 Ctoudy 

1.1 53 18 64 Ram 
0.1 .47 IB 61 Ram am 

53 14 57 Stawere 
05 .12 20 68 Rain 
15 51 22 72 Rain tan 
15 20 68 Showed 

Tamjmtues nmUtty yesteniay: c, etoutC t 
«cr.ram;xvun. 

.CP 
Gofroaay C 17 63 
70MIIISS1 C 18 86 
Jaraay C 17 63 
Lenden . S 25 77 
HsaotmUr F 23 73 

C F 
aiacdn a 27 81 
Akrattd a 29 84 
Mosandita 130 86 
Algiore a 31 88 
Anatentam b 23 73 
Ailieni 8 27 81 

sar1- 
Bsrewda* 

sar- 
Dvbmk 
Faro 

Bucn Aires*. 
Cairo 

Abroad 
C F 

a 20 68 Majorca 
a 30 86 IMaga 
S 3S 95 Malta 
o 23 73 fimwerae 
a 25 77 Mexico C* 
S 23 73 Ntanfi* 
s 28 82 Mae 
a 2S 77 Montreal 
1 24 75 Moaeaw 
B 27 81 MnaWi 
a 28 82 Nakate 
c 14 37 ftopia* 

KowtMbl 
a 25 77 Now York* 
12*75 Nea 

Ort> 

C F 
mode Jan* a 26 79 
Reran a 2B 82 
Salzburg a 23 73 
See PmJaT a 27 81 
SFrandaw’c 18 84 

Prague a 21 70 
L Angela** f 29 M Aft 6 8 46 

a 23 73 Rbo& a SB 84 
«28 82 «y*a 

*donotn Sunday’s (tgurva anriataotavelabla 

Tokyo 
Taranto* a: 
Tunia a; 
vwancta I, 
Vancouver* a 
Venice a, 
Vienna 
Wreaaw a 
WwWara 
Zurich ■ 
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